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To His Honour, 

e. Je) « BOWELEN, 

Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Alberta. 

SEL: 

| have the honour to submit herewith the Report of the Depart- 

ment of Agriculture for the year 1957. 

| have the honour to be, Sin 

Your obedient servant, 

L. C. HALMRAST, 

Minister of Agriculture 
\ 
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Report of the Deputy Minister 

(R. M. Putnam) 

The Honourable L. C. Halmrast, 
Minister of Agriculture. 

Sir: 
| have the honour to submit the Annual Report of the 

Alberta Department of Agriculture for the year ending December 
Sst, (Fo: 

There was a slight decline in cash income received from the 
sale of Alberta farm products in 1957. Preliminary estimates of 
farm cash income are 432.9 and 422.5 million dollars for the last 
two years respectively. Crop yields for 1957 were about average 
and considerably below yields of the past five years. On the 
whole the quality of the 1957 crop was superior to that of 1956. 
However, excessive late summer rains and early snows hampered 
harvesting operations in the Peace River area. When winter came 
an estimated 50 per cent of the crop was not threshed. It is expect- 
ed that little of what remains will be salvaged. Municipalities and 
farm organizations appealed to both the Provincial and Federal 
Governments for assistance. 

During the summer and fall of 1957 a brisk movement of 
cattle and calves from Canada to the United States developed. 
For the year exports of beef cattle and calves totalled 290,593 
head compared to 6,289 head for 1956. Exports to all destinations 
from Alberta increased from 239,278 in 1956 to 328,599 in 1957. 
A considerable number of calves and feeder cattle were included 
in the total. 

During 1957 the Government of Canada announced several 
policies designed to alleviate some of the problems facing the 
farmers of Canada. Among the measures adopted were: 

A support price on non-fat dry milk followed by import controls. 

A floor price on poultry. 

A floor price on turkeys followed by an embargo on imports from the United 
States. 

Continuation of the policy under which a farmer could borrow from banks 
using stored wheat as security. 

Enactment of legislation under which farmers could obtain advances on farm 
stored grain. 

At the time of writing the Agricultural Prices Stabilization Bill, 
under which support prices on a new basis would be provided for 
nine key agricultural products, was before the Parliament of 
Canada. 

The Government of Canada announced the appointment of a 
Royal Commission to inquire into the spread between the prices 
farmers and fishermen receive for their products and the prices 
consumers pay for them. 

On April Ist responsibility for the administration of Civil 
Defence was transferred from the Department of Municipal Affairs 
to the Department of Agriculture. This action was taken to bring 
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Civil Defence under the Minister of Agriculture, who was also the 
Minister in Charge of Civil Defence. 

The first plebiscite under the Marketing of Agricultural 
Products Act was held in November when a vote on a Plan for the 
Marketing of Commercial Eggs was conducted. A total of 28,359 
producers were registered, of whom 48.41 per cent voted in favor 
of the plan. Since the Act required a vote of 51 per cent in favor 
the plebiscite was declared lost. 

The Farm Purchase Credit Act was passed by the Legislature 
at the 1957 Session. This Act provided for farm credit for the 
purchase of land and it was designed in such a way as to assist 
young farmers to become established on farm lands. The ad- 
ministration of the Farm Purchase Credit Act was transferred from 
the Department of the Provincial Treasurer to the Department of 
Agriculture in August. The responsibility for administering this 
Act is attached to the Deputy Minister’s Office. A Provincial 
Advisory Committee appointed under the Act consists of: G. R. 
Sterling, Executive Assistant to the Deputy Minister, (Chairman); 
Mr. H. Allam, Edmonton; and Mr. C. G. Davey, Superintendent, 
Provincial Treasury Branches. 

Further details of the policies and programs which are carried 
on by the Department are contained in the Branch reports included 
herewith. 

The staff of the Department increased considerably during the 
year, due largely to the transfer of Civil Defence. On December 
31st total personnel consisted of 412 employees, of whom 183 were 
classed as technical personnel. 

E. R. MeCrimmon, Executive Assistant to the Deputy Minister 
for the past two years, resigned and G. R. Sterling, Chairman of the 
Lands and Forest Utilization Committee assumed this additional 
responsibility. M. W. Malyon, Assistant District Agriculturist, 
Brooks; F. F. Parkinson, Supervisor of Special Projects, Edmonton; 
and A. Peart, Staff Officer, Civil Defence, Edmonton, retired on 
superannuation. 

| wish to express my sincere appreciation to all members of the 
staff for loyal devotion to duty during the year. | extend thanks 
to many organizations and individuals who co-operated to further 
the work of this Department. These include officials of other 
Departments of the Government of Alberta, the University of 
Alberta, the Alberta Research Council, the Canada Department of 
Agriculture, Municipal Councils and others. The assistance 
received is much appreciated. 

Respectfully submitted, 

R. M. PUTNAM, 
Deputy Minister. 
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Report of the Field Crops Branch 
A. M. WILSON, Commissioner 

R. L. Pharis, Crop Improvement 
W. Lobay, Soils and Weed Control 

J. B. Gurba, Crop Protection and Pest Control 
P. D. McCalla, Horticulture 

P. D. Hargrave, Superintendent, Horticultural Station, Brooks 
J. W. Edmunds, Apiculture 

REPORT OF THE FIELD CROPS COMMISSIONER 

A. M. Wilson 

Plantings of spring wheat decreased by slightly more than 
400,000 acres and oats by 140,000 acres. This was taken up by 
a 50,000 acre increase in durum wheat, 50/000 in flax, 100,000 in 
barley, 25,000 in mixed grains, 50,000 in rape seed with the 
remainder by forage crops and summerfallow. Restricted delivery 
quotas, due to contracted export markets combined with the high 
bushelage crop of 1956 induced farmers to plant crops that appear- 
ed to have market advantages over spring wheat and oats. 

The per acre yield of grain crops was slightly above the long 
term average. Ideal conditions prevailed at seeding time, except 
that later spring cultivated land dried out quickly and germination 
was uneven. Moisture supplies were at a minimum during the 
early growing season. This early hot dry condition along with cool 
June weather with frost which occurred in east-central and northern 
parts retarded crop growth. In the Peace River area dry weather 
prevailed until late July, this dry period was followed by general 
rains which delayed the maturity of crops and created impossible 
harvest conditions on many farms. Early in October snow blanket- 
ed northern Alberta with up to 40 inches, at Edmonton 12 inches 
and with a lighter covering farther south. Later during the week 
of October 20th another storm piled more snow on the north and 
created almost blizzard conditions in south-central Alberta. 
Fortunately favorable weather returned, and after a long drying 
period crops for the most part were harvested except in the Peace 
River and in a few small localities. 

In northern Alberta, at least 50% of the crop remained un- 
harvested. The flat land from Falher to Nampa and west to Spirit 
River was thoroughly soaked and snowed under. Seventy-five 
per cent of the crop is considered a total loss. Flax crops usually 
left until last for combining were snowed under and Alsike and 
Red Clover seed is not considered recoverable. This part of the 
Peace River was hardest hit by impossible harvest weather. A\l- 
though crops have been left out over winter on previous occasions 
farmers claim the complete soaking by rain prior to the snow will 
make the spring recovery impossible. 

The shortage of seed grain and the shortage of cash by farmers 
with which to purchase their requirements has _ necessitated 
Municipalities and the Department of Agriculture advancing seed 
and other commodities to farmers. Although harvesting was de- 
layed in all areas most of the crop, except in the Peace River 
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district, was finally combined or threshed. The following table 

shows the acreage, yield and production of the principal field crops 
in 1957 compared with 1956. 

Area, Yield and Production of Principal Field Crops 

In Alberta, 1956 and 1957—November Estimate 

‘000 Acres Bushels per Acre Production ‘000 Bushels 

1956 1957 1956 1957 1956 1957 

Durum Wheat ...eceee 447 492 29.9 Dili 13,000 10,700 

Other Wheat ooccccssssccssses 4,849 4,389 26.1 19.4 126,600 85,300 

All Spring Wheat ........... 5,296 4,881 26.5 19.7 140,000 96,000 

Oats. coe ee ee 2,935 2,791 48.7 85a 143,000 100,000 

Barley” exncgtetenccnot 3,606 SLA 33.6 26.9 121,000 100,000 

Fall RV@u ic 55 94 14.6 DATE 800 1;700 

Spring Rye .... 29 20 eo 1253 500 24 

AllpRye vm 84 114 15.6 16.5 1,300 1,900 

FIAXSCO” vccseessdeoses Silt Se: 13.9 10.0 7,100 5,700 
Mixed Grail etsnicencoss 189 215 38.8 29.3 7,300 6,300 
Peds, (Ct Vv gece ees 12.0 8.5 21.0 19.5 252. 1 
Potatoes 15 16.6 190.00 140.8 ; EDs 

Ibs. per acre ‘000 
Rapeseed 32.0 85.0 925.0 741.0 29,600 62,9 
Mustard Seed ....ccccuees es 720 92.0 964.0 TIZ0 132,000 71,020 

tons per acre ‘000 tons 
shame: Fy arnncstcnn 1,614 1,887 1.41 1.26 2,280 2,378 
Sugam Beets wen.asee 36.2 37.8 12.85 12.96 464. 

Seed Cleaning Plants 
The twenty-third Municipal Seed Cleaning Plant was officially 

opened on December 14th at Alliance. Others were completed 
during the year at St. Paul, Strathmore, Beiseker and Fincastle. 

The eighteen plants completing their fiscal year on June 30th 
cleaned a total of slightly more than 4,000,000 bushels of grain, of 
which more than 312 million was for seed. 1,200,000 bushels of 
seed were treated for seed borne diseases and 49,000 bushels 
treated for wireworm control. 

The Annual Conference of Plant operators and Directors was 
held again on July 16th. A superannuation plan for operators was 
discussed and will probably be put into effect before the end of the 
fiscal year. The Provincial Board continues to be the bargaining 
agent for treating material purchases. 

Nearly all plants report increasing cooperation by the farmers 
in getting their grain into the plants during the off seasons thus 
raising the efficiency of operating. 

At the end of the calendar year at least five districts indicated 
they are in the process of organizing and one has completed the 
sale of shares and necessary agreements to proceed with con- 
struction when weather permits in the spring. 

Special Crops 
Special crops for irrigated areas received particular attention 

from the Lethbridge office. Promotion was largely concerned 
with vegetables and small fruits that might be grown on a field 
scale and become a significant farm enterprise. 

In this connection seventeen public meetings, including Short 
Courses, were addressed and twelve other meetings and conferences 
attended. Eleven short articles on the growing and marketing of 
fresh vegetables were written for the newsletter of the Irrigation 
Extension Service. All were given publicity in the local press 
(Lethbridge Herald farm page) and four were broadcast over 
C.J.0.C. At the year end these articles, and four written in 1956, 
were prepared in mimeograph form for general distribution. 

This office Co-operated in the organization and supervision of 
an experiment in growing and marketing tomatoes. Five thousand 
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Early Lethbridge tomato plants were supplied to a group of five 
growers in the Hays area by the Lethbridge Experimental Farm, 
Horticulture Branch. A similar number from the Brooks Horti- 
cultural Station went to a group of eight growers in the Rainier 
district. A transplanter was supplied to each group, demonstrating 
that setting out of tomato acreage was satisfactorily mechanized. 
Plantings were made at both Hays and Rainier toward the end of 
the first week in June. Most Rainier plantings had fair to good 
windbreak shelter and were composed of approximately 700 plants 
each. A few were set by hand. Hays plantings were all machine 
set, of about 1,000 plants each, and had little or no windbreak 
shelter. Both districts had some hail about the time first fruits 
were half grown. 

Three vegetable wholesale houses in Lethbridge and two in 
Calgary were visited regarding the handling of produce from these 
plantings. All showed interest and offered the going weekly B.C. 
price. It was further agreed that in view of the small quantities 
involved and the experimental nature of the venture, that notice 
of shipment and other routine matters, incident to trade between 
grower and wholesaler, would be waived. This arrangement was 
honored and worked out well, except in the case of one seventy- 
seven crate shipment which arrived in Calgary when the market 
was filled with tomatoes from Manitoba and B.C. A “‘token’’ pay- 
ment of ten cents per crate failed to cover shipping costs by about 
18 cents per unit. Since this shipment involved more than one- 
quarter of the total shipped from Rainier the average return per 
plot was markedly reduced. 

Following rather brief instructions in grading and packing, in 
which horticultural staff members from Brooks and Lethbridge 
participated, first shipments went to market late in August. In 
spite of hail, four growers shipped from Hays to Lethbridge, their 
produce going forward in 30-pound lugs, mostly in the mature green 
stage. A total of 4,200 Ibs. netted them $386.00—an average of 
nine and one-fifth cents per pound. No estimate of the quantity or 
value of produce sold locally was obtained from this group. Ten 
cents per plant was the return from tomatoes marketed at whole- 
sale—or approximately $480.00 per acre. 

Harder hit by hail than Hays, six of the eight Rainier growers 
contributed shipments to Calgary. Their produce went forward 
in 261 cases containing four, five-pound, tin-top baskets. Market- 
ing expense per case was twenty-eight cents. The tomatoes were 
shipped in the pink or turning stage. Approximately 35% of 
their pick was sold locally and this, with the return from the 
wholesale market, netted a total of $410.00. Here, from both 
sales, an average net return of ten cents per plant was obtained. 
The actual gross return per plant was seventeen cents in this area. 

On the whole, the Early Lethbridge tomato performed well; 
and valuable experience in both growing and marketing was obtain- 
ed by participants and observers. It should be mentioned that 
about $80.00 per acre would be deducted as the cost of plants, 
were they obtained from a commercial source. At the present 
time only about 16 acres of tomatoes are grown for the fresh trade 
in southern Alberta. 

Getting detailed acreages of vegetables this season has been 
impossible due to refusal of one processor to supply data. How- 
ever, observation during the season indicates little overall change. 
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Acreage of the main processing crops, peas, corn and beans, re- 
mains in the neighborhood of 5,000, 4,000 and 450 respectively; 
carrots, cabbage, cauliflower, cucumbers, table beets and pumpkin 
acreages bring the total to around 10,000. Potato acreage was 
6,350, practically the same as last year. For the ‘’fresh”’ trade the 
major vegetables were corn (320 acres), cucumbers (120 acres), 
cabbage (80 acres), turnips (75 acres), and onions (55 acres), with 
about 200 additional acres devoted to a miscellany of a dozen 
kinds. Yields were on a par with, or better than last year; and 
harvesting difficulties were only encountered with potatoes, turnips 
and onions, as a result of prolonged wet periods in the fall. 

No time was devoted to the special dry land contract crops; 
mustard, rape, safflower and canary seed. The last two were 
brought in and rape increased in acreage to make up for the 
reduction in contract mustard acreage. 

Role of observer in the canning industry was continued, with 
visits to all three plants in the area at intervals during the operating 
season. No improvement in the technique of grading farm produce, 
as it arrived at the plants, was noted. Employment of more mature 
personnel, trained for the job and independent of the factory, would 
probably reduce dissatisfaction among contract growers re grading 
of peas. 

Early in the year the Farm Cost Studies staff were assisted in 
gathering data from the group of farmers participating in the 
Taber Specialty Crop Study. Other services rendered involved 
judging exhibits at six local fairs. 

CROP IMPROVEMENT SERVICE 

Crop Improvement Demonstration Policy 

Five crop improvement projects made up the policy, which is 
designed to aid District Agriculturists in demonstrating the value 
of better crops and better farming practices. 

Project A: Forage Seed Production 
This project was used to introduce forage seed production in 

areas where this types of enterprise might become important. 
Forty-seven applications were received from 14 District Agri- 

culturists. 2,408 pounds of seed was used in this project. 

Project B: Pasture Improvement 
This project was continued to increase farmer interest in the 

need for better pastures. 
Three hundred and eleven applications were received from 

farmers in 36 District Agriculturists’ territories; 37,063 pounds of 
seed was distributed. 

In addition, fertilizer was supplied to 15 applicants who had 
established pastures under the project in previous years. The 
following quantities were used: 

Ammonium Phosphate 6420: devst..: feet bee cea tae diane @ Ammonium Phosphidte (27-34... cynccumnwtatet tee ee 200 Ibe 

Project C: Balanced Farming 
The project was set up to encourage farmers to adopt suitable 

crop rotations. Assistance by providing forage seed was given 
in the second year of the rotation, at a discount of 25% for 1/6 of 
the acreage up to a maximum of 25 acres. There were 45 
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applications from 15 District Agriculturists’ areas; 16,456 pounds 
of forage seed was distributed. 

Project D: Field Demonstrations—Crops and Fertilizers 
This project was designed to demonstrate the value of different 

kinds and varieties of field crops, and, where advisable, the value 
of fertilizer on these crops. Seed and fertilizers were supplied 
direct to District Agriculturists without cost. Thirteen District 
Agriculturists used the project. 

The following quantities of seed and fertilizer were distributed: 
MOU OLGGCsSCCG een, Beer er es eh se aie Ibs. 
Ammonium Phosphate (11-48) ih he Ibs. 
Ammonium phcsnbdte (16-20) 1/040 Ibs. 
Ammonium Sulphate 00... 20 eps. 
Ammonium Nitrate occ 500 elbs) 
Ammonium Phespnots (27-14-0) 640 Ibs. 

Project E: Crop Variety Demonstration Plots 
This project was used by District Agriculturists to demonstrate 

the varietal differences in cereals and the growth habits of forage 
crops. Seed for 41 rod-row demonstration was provided to 14 
District Agriculturists. 

Forage Crop Seed Production 
The estimated yield of legume seed crops is unreliable because 

of the difficult weather conditions that occurred during the normal 
harvest season. Some of the alfalfa, alsike, and red clover is yet 
unharvested. The price for sweet clover was very low and growers 
did not harvest low yielding crops. 

Grass seed estimates particularly for Creeping Red Fescue and 
Brome were low as many farmers were holding stocks for more 
attractive prices. 

The forage seed market for the past year opened with high 
retail prices for seed and closed with a considerable slump in prices 
to growers over last year. The following figures give the estimated 
seed production of the most important forage crops in the years 
1953-1957 inclusive: 

1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 
Thousand pounds > 

ALEC EGR ntsc eter tees 6,700 1,815 1,100 625 200 
Sweet Clover 5r250 5,825 4,250 6,500 3,500 
Red Clover ........ 2,600 1,635 4,000 1,200 2,500 
PUISUKGW. ccinttenicne 9,000 7,000 7,000 3,500 4,000 
BD GIO ete creo. 235 00 20 
Crested WihEGt scat sets 235 220 100 ns 130 

BrOMme Pret cn nee ete: 6,000 4,775 5,000 4,000 2250 
Geccinn Red Fescue ....... 57500 9,100 8,500 4,500 5,000 

Alberta Crop Improvement Association 
This Association was primarily concerned with improvement in 

quality of commercial grain through the use of registered and 
certified cereal seed. As in preceding years, participating elevator 
companies and the Alberta Seed Growers’ Co-op. handled the 
distribution. 

Bushels of registered and certified seed, marketed in this 
manner in 1957 as compared with prior years, were as follows: 

1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 
WNC G Te ret serene tae 31,334 72,906 44,828 66,909 64,000 
OES ees aticcceces essscoteceteationsy 19/3097 27,1205 S60 9145 S176) 343,000 
BOnIGY geatecatnttacnscinncanticsts 13,704 21,108 15,580 60,245 85,000 
Fe] Caretta RNS cotcassssececsntonsca’ 1,247 4) ,866 3,286 10, /061 34, 000 

The Association was directed by a committee of representatives 
from the following organizations: North-West Line Elevators 
Association; the farmer-owned elevator companies; Plant Products 
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Division, Canada Department of Agriculture; the Alberta Seed 
Growers’ Co-operative; The Canadian Seed Growers’ Association, 
Alberta Branch; the University of Alberta, and the Alberta Depart- 
ment of Agriculture. 

The Alberta Seed Growers’ Co-op. Ltd. was absorbed by the 
Alberta Wheat Pool during the latter part of 1957 and operations 
were taken over by the Alberta Wheat Pool, Seed Division. At the 
Co-ordinating Committee meeting of the Alberta Crop Improvment 
Association the members present decided that the elevator 
companies would forward seed orders to the supplier of their choice. 

The Alberta Crop Improvement Association was set up when 
there were no retail seed outlets in the province. There are now a 
number of companies retailing registered seed. 

Production of Registered Seed 
Cereals and Flax 

In the following table, a summary is given of estimated yields 
of cereals and flax, inspected for registration and certification. 

1952) 1953 1955 1956 1957 
Estimated Yield (Thousand Bushels) 

Wheater e ee atc: 1,270 1,204 2,000 3,000 3,000 
Oats (re. cee 1,200 WON 1,800 1,600 1,600 
Barley, et eae 570 362 1,000 900 1,300 
ElGX Eee ee, eee 115 73 243 340 340° 

1954 estimates were not given due to extensive frost damage. 

These figures indicate that production of registered and certi- 
fied seed is far above the distribution of sacked and sealed seed. 
Some of this seed was sold in bulk in farm-to-farm transactions. 
No doubt a large quantity was marketed commercially or fed on 
the farm. Grain eligible for sealing as seed was below the total 
estimated production because of weather conditions during the’ 
normal harvest season. 

Forage Seed 
The table below is a summary of reported acreage of grass 

and legume crops inspected for registration. 
1955 1956 1957 

Registered Acres 
Brome’ (Parkland) =s.63 se). 5 ee ie 10 10 20 
Greeping Red Fescues(@Olds) 2.2.5... eee 52 48 71 
Crested Wheat Grass (SUMIMIt) ceecccssssssssssssssesssseeesee. 31 22 275 
slimothiya (Ghirnicx) scree. cae ee ee 20 34 612 
Alfalfa, (Grimm) tc See eee eee 30 65 we 

(Ladals) i ft 67 5 35 
(Vernal). .... 9 9 48 
(Rambler) .. Aes 23 

Red Clover (Altaswede) .. 97 24. 17 
(EGESGIIG) te eee is 604 87 369 

sweet (Clover (Erector). acs. ee 10 5) = eee 
BirdsiFoot mretoil (Empire). amen ee bce eee 3 
Kentucky Blue. Grass. (Merion) ud...ccto beats ak el ae a 140 

Distribution of Registered Forage Seed 
The Field Crops Branch in cooperation with the Canadian 

Forage Seed Project distributed the following amounts of registered 
and foundation stock forage seed. 

Registered Stock Pounds 
summit, Crested Wheat s...:ins ol atin epeids See 230 Olds ‘Creeping Red Fescute {iis iduiiem aiaueteaie: sates teeta ea 300 
Climax Timothy. ........... rae cn By ee "nnn 595 

Erector Sweet Clover 
Rambler Alfalfa ..cdcionccc Ree tes eae 1,180 

Foundation Stock Seed 
Vernal Alfalfa 
Climax Timothy 
Rambler Alfalfa 
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In addition to the above the Department in cooperation with a 
Finnish Plant Breeding Station distributed 20 Ibs. of Tammisto red 
clover. Approximately 1,500 Ibs. of seed was produced from the 
1956 planting of foundation Tammisto. 

The Alberta Varietal Zonation Committee 

This is an advisory committee to the Provincial Seed Board. Its 
purpose was to co-ordinate the findings of the various experimental 
agencies in the province with respect to grain varieties, and to - 
recommend those best suited to the various soil climatic zones. 
The committee was composed of representatives from the follow- 
ing: Department of Plant Science, University of Alberta; Canada 
Experimental Farms, Science and Production Services; and the 
Provincial Field Crops Branch. The annual meeting of the Com- 
mittee was held in December. The following changes in recom- 

mendations were made: 
Selkirk wheat was recommended in Zone 2D, Victory oats was 

deleted from the recommendations for Zones 2B and 2D. Larain 
oats was removed from the list for Zones 3A and 3B. Garry oats 
was recommended in Zones 2C, 2D, 3A, 3B and 4A. Rocket flax 
was recommended in Zones 1 and 2A and Marine in Zone 4B. 

The recommendations of the committee were prepared for dis- 
tribution in leaflet and poster form by the Field Crops Branch. 

Forage Crops Advisory Committee 

This is an advisory committee to the Provincial Seed Board. 
The purpose of this committee was to co-ordinate the findings of 
experimental agencies in respect to forage’crops. Leaflets and 
bulletins dealing with forage crops were prepared for the use of 
the farmers. 

The committee completed the revision of Circular No. 63, Hay 
and Pasture Crops for Alberta. 

Members of the seed trade attended the annual meeting and 
a program of closer co-ordination between the seed trade, seed 
grower, and forage research and extension personnel was discussed. 

Seed Drill Surveys 

Seed drill surveys have been conducted annually in Municipal 
Districts from 1949 to 1957 to determine the purity and quality of 
seed being sown. Seed samples were taken by Field Supervisors, 
Weed Inspectors and District Agriculturists, direct from farmers’ 
seed drills at seeding time. 

RESULTS OF ALBERTA SEED DRILL SURVEYS 1928, 1949-1957 

No. of No. of No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 
Districts Samples Seed Seed Seed Rejected 

Province Wide 1,225 13.3% 4% 22.3% 49.0% 
; 28 1,939 21.5% 10.0% 17.5% 51.0% 

WZ 835 32.0% 9.0% 19.0% 40.0% 
9 630 26.0% 17.0% 17.5% 39.5% 

10 702 28.3% 15.3% 15.2% 41.2% 
15 1,199 33.0% 12.0% 17.5% 37.5% 
19 1,540 31.5% 14.0% 17.0% 37.5% 
17 1,362 38.0% 11.0% 17.0% 34.0% 
23 1,680 40.0% 13.0% 16.5% 30.5% 
DD. 1,626 36.0% 17.0% 17.0% 30.0% 

*Carried out by Seeds Branch, Dominion Department of Agriculture. 
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The following is a summary of seed treatments of seed survey 

samples. 
COMPARISON OF SEED TREATMENTS FOR 9-YEAR PERIOD 

Percentage Tepntment 
No. of Samples on- 

Year Reported Formalin Mercurials Mercurials None 

LOAD Pee ay 926 44.6 ALSO.) \ OCH: 10.9 

9 SQ eee 570 35.0 44.2 5.6 15:2 

LOSilh Sue 601 36.6 45.8 2.0 15.6 

1952) ote 15i) 238 46.7 IES 18.7 

1953) "2G 862 ZV. 59.1 8.1 Wiel 

1954 oe end hos 1,286 13.0 67.0 4.0 16.0 

TOSSR esas Danie. 15.0 56.0 11.0 18.0 

TOS6DRetRe oe. 1,417 14.0 60.0 6.0 20.0 

1 OT eae aaa 1,438 19.0 54.0 7.0 20.0 

COMPARISON OF GRADES OF SURVEY SAMPLES TAKEN FROM 

SEED CLEANED BY VARIOUS AGENCIES 

Purity Grade Percentage Grading: 

Cleaned At Year No. 1 Seed No.2Seed No. 3 Seed Rejected 

EIGVOTOR ca ncdee enc 1953 cantare 24 7 24 45 

MO 54 nate. aes 23 12 15 50 
(Mea atee rates 22 5 28 45 
O56 Be es 29 14 14 43 
19 SY Bre seca ee 24 15 24 3h 

FOPriat eee cet ener. 15S 29 12 18 4] 
1 O54 en. Mees 31 16 17; 36 
DS ess cane ce 31 11 17 4] 
TO5G Ee fee: 35 13 17 35 
1957 ee ace. 28 16 Iz, 39 

LocaltPlantsiesesss.: TOSS ee coe 53 9 15 43 
OS Ae ae 48 I 12 27, 
MOSS he tec: 53 14 16 17 
195 66th 52 14 17 17 
NOS eertceen nt 40 18 20 22 

Portablesi cian toe AD 5S eat eet ome cc: 60 20 5 15 
TO54R oe 4] 7 20 32 
O55 ire see ct Ae 58 6 19 17 
1956 37. i, 24 22 
1957" 24 13 35 28 

Municipal Plants ......... O53 re: 70 17 7 6 
1954 65 17 17 1 
1955 66 10 11 13 
1956 wid 12 6 5 
1957 65 25 6 4 

20) Wheat Samples Only. 

The Agricultural Relief Advances Act 

There was no seed or feed advanced in 1957, but a total of 
$1,955.55 was paid to farmers in the Fort. Vermilion area in the 
form of freight assistance for moving seed into the area. The 
Department has in store 28,165 bushels of seed oats as an 
emergency seed reserve. 

The Seed Dealers Act 

This legislation relating to agencies purchasing seed in the 
province was passed at the 1957 sitting of the Legislative Assembly. 
A license is required by all agencies purchasing seed from pro- 
ducers. Issue of a license is contingent on the applicant provid- 
ing a security bond. 

In 1957 seed salesmen operating in a promotional manner 
appeared in Alberta. In the case of one company selling of seed 
was combined with an offer to repurchase the growers’ production. 
The company was not licensed and was charged under the Act as 
operating without a license. The case is to be heard in 1958. 

Twenty-eight licenses were issued to seed dealers operating in 
the province. 

The Seed Control Areas Act 

There are two such areas in operation in the province, the 
Hays Seed Control Area and the Wanham Seed Control Area. The 
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Peers Seed Control Area, which restricted the varieties of potato 
to be grown in the area, was disbanded. 

Other Activities 

Talks were given at twenty-one meetings, attendance being 
approximately 1,600. Four radio talks were given and nine articles 
prepared for Agricultural Notes and assistance was given the editor 
of Agricultural Notes in the preparation of six other articles. 

Judging of seed was done at five District Seed Fairs, the Junior 
Seed Fair in Calgary, and for nine 4-H Grain Clubs at five Achieve- 
ment Days. 

One trip was made in connection with seed and feed relief in 
the Fort Vermilion area. 

Two Newsletters were prepared for registered and certified seed 
growers. 

The Annnal Meeting of the Canadian Seed Growers’ Association 
was held at Banff with over 350 in attendance. Assistance was 
given in arranging for the convention and in registering delegates. 

In addition numerous enquiries regarding crops, varieties and 
crop production were answered personally and by letter. 

International Seed Shows 

For many years the International Shows have been recognized 
as the show windows for farm products. The Department gave 
assistance to Alberta exhibitors in the seed classes at the Royal 
Agricultural Winter Fair, Toronto, and the International Grain and 
Hay Show, Chicago. Exhibits were assembled and shipped to the 
Shows by the Field Crops Branch, with shipping costs both ways 
being paid by the Branch. The exhibits were supervised at the 
Show, and in 1957 special premiums were paid as follows: (AII 
prize monies won at the International were duplicated and were 
increased by 50% at the Royal.) A special honorarium of $25.00 
for each first prize won at the Royal in the classes of wheat; oats; 
barley; rye; flax; alfalfa; alsike; red clover; sweet clover; brome; 
red fescue; timothy and crested wheat; and russet (Netted Gem) 
seed potatoes; potatoes in the vegetable and cooking classes and 
4-H Club exhibits, was paid. A similar honorarium was paid for 
each first prize at the International, in the classes of red clover; 
sweet clover; alsike clover; alfalfa; timothy; crested wheat; brome; 
creeping red fescue; wheat; oats; barley; rye and flax. Such 
honoraria were increased to $100.00 for championships won with 
exhibits of hard red spring wheat; oats and barley at both Shows. 

The names of the 1957 winners were as follows: 

Royal Agricultural Winter Fair—Toronto 
World Championship: 

BGs PES Fete ett eta hea ecendheala nt Re W285 Fumie Laer achat tadacctchene Milk River 
ROG maMen ris che, Ei ccaatec baa cboaagaeracagda aacestost ne nas cd JaGkeMe Bride ct8 suha.d.8 1. Mako a ied Benalto 

Championship: 
HardtiRediSpringe Wheat Si. 2ok...acnc nk Eleanor D. Leonhardt ..c..enenes Drumheller 
BAROWESC BOLlOY vascsscteP etna M ee eigen Sethe Resvncoasoers Wiliam) IWOLANGMEN arene cnrcdneccr.s Bon Accord 

Reserve Championship: ? : ‘ 
PEROWEG) DORIC Veet ce ta Te hh acd Charles Oslanski Milk River 
OY CE te ACE, Nance (rated Wavarrocanssaenvsesterossrssajacanenss ett POSE DU DY ficectt ncn seh ortoaitneug meee Mundare 
Small Seed Legume (AlISIKE) occ MOmmCOPler HE Atte. .ntehne. leita: Clairmont 

First Prize: 
Hard Red Spring Wheat (Sr. Class) .......... Wits IDeUr OO wa. kt eaten actdab ccm 
PHA PUAN UAV NV L1G CE ee, erecta cde aet i ease ese He te tessesaeone Ralph L. Erdman ... 
SWE Te OVEN a crecrecrinccliicects tant easociosasesiooes Geo. W. Jordan ...... 
Other Grasses (Crested Wheat) Kenneth C. Long 
POLOcOeGauire GISS)L.. neti R isha eeeiine Harvey N. Hillaby 
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In addition ten seconds, seven thirds, and forty-three other 

awards were won by Albertans. 

International Grain and Hay Show—Chicago 

h JerryN > Leiske 22a 2G... ees Beiseker 

Oats Mrs. John W. Lastiwka Willingdon 

Barley ROW. Hummel Se ethic cohen dee te cenet te Milk River 

Alfalfa Rudolph Koch cshinwwediemostcmgnch-bupipe Brooks 

Reserve Championship: 
WRECHIES Lire. bcc cc inact einen anesnectetce, astveaacets RalphawErdmann.2 shina setaeeee terete Barons 
Barley eitvckisccuactictene sani ote ecaan toate Willig miMGlanchen cicset-sen-caseus Bon Accord 

eroet ClOVehariunc ees } 
Aisike hee aa sara one . Backer «ik: cihdaee trate eo eee Woking 
Crested Wheat Grass Cardston 
Creeping Red Fescue Cardston 

In addition eight seconds, three thirds, and twenty-seven other 
awards were won by Albertans. 

A list of previous Alberta championship winners at World Seed 
Shows can be found in the Annual Reports for 1955 and 1956. 

SOILS AND WEED CONTROL 
Weeds 

An important factor affecting weed abundance and damage in 
Alberta in 1957 was the unusual variation in rainfall. Most of the 
province experienced a dry spring, lasting well into June, resulting 
in the crop giving little competition to annual weeds and the 
stronger establishment of perennials. In many instances, farmers 
delayed chemical control, anticipating a light crop, but when the 
rains did come in late June and July, it was too late to do effective 
spraying. Asa result, there has been some increase in the general 
weed infestation in the province. Mention should be made how- 
ever, that many farmers in the mixed farming areas are practicing 
delayed seeding, and a survey indicated a fair number of fields 
relatively free of annual weeds. Summerfallow in the main were 
well attended and went into winter in satisfactory condition. In 
the Peace River, however, the unusually high precipitation during 
the late summer and fall prevented work on summerfallow to obtain 
satisfactory weed control. Late harvesting has reduced fall tillage 
significantly below that of other years. 

Weed Surveys 

A survey was made on the narrow leaved Hawksbeard (Crepis 
tectorum) indicating its presence throughout most of the central and 
northern parts of the province, including the Peace River area. 
Infestations were mainly on roadsides, pastures and abandoned 
fields. This weed appears to be spreading in Alberta and more 
attention may have to be given to it. 

Another weed survey was carried out during the summer mainly 
to find out the acreage infested with such weeds as Tartary Buck- 
wheat, Wild Buckwheat, Hemp Nettle and others. A total of 36 
areas which included Municipalities, Counties and Improvement 
Districts were represented, covering 12,000,000 acres of cultivated 
land. The following table shows the extent of the infestations of 
these weeds. 

No. of Areas No. of Acres 
Infested Infested 

Tartary Buckwheat 27 
Wild Buckwheat 30 4'480/000 
Hemp Nettle ........... 26 1,280,000 
Ladies "Thumb scwisstsiii, baneews tok! 8 ‘640,000 
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It is interesting to note that only 9 of the 36 areas are free of 
Tartary Buckwheat. Wild Buckweat and to a lesser degree Hemp 
Nettle were common in most of the areas. 

The following are the results of a survey for infestations of 
persistant perennials conducted during 1957 in the areas served 
by the 42 Agricultural Service Boards. 

No. of Areas No. of Farms 
Wit Reporting No. of Acres 

Infestations Infestations Infested 
Hoary Cress 18 out of 42 246 5,584 
Russian Knapweed .. io rout of 42 83 222 
Field Bindweed. ........... 15 out of 42 12 927 
mocdGlaxcs ..sen es 38 out of 42 AP i2: 21 770 
eaiivaS DUNCEE fester cach Scctsaccces 25 out of 42 121 1,784 

Totals 4,674 30,287 

A questionnaire was submitted by this Branch to all the Field 
Supervisors and other Weed Inspectors to indicate as to the extent 
that some of our common weeds are being controlled. The follow- 
ing table revealed generally, that Wild Oats, Couch Grass, and 
Canada Thistle were held in check in the majority of areas, while 
Tartary Buckwheat and Perennial Sow Thistle were on the increase. 

No. of No. of No. of 
Areas Where Areas Where Areas Where 
Weed Is eed Is Weed Is 

Increasing  Heldin Check Decreasing 
MartanyeBuckwhedat=....2c.sss-sk: 20 2 2 
NVA Cle OGHE Stee tit alt wee Nera atc 11 BD 7 
Couch Grass tae Seer. 6 DY, 6 
CGanadapel istics. .* 3 sca 2. ia eZ 
Perennial Sow Thislte ou... 21 12 7. 

Chemical Weed Control 

(a) Soil Sterilants 
This Branch continued the policy of distribution of soil steri- 

lants through Municipalities to farmers at cost. The soil sterilants 
available were: Sodium Chlorate, Polybor Chlorate and DB 
Granular. Most of these sterilants were used for Toadflax control. 
There was a tendency towards an increased use of DB Granular and 
Polybor Chlorate mainly for the reason that these do not possess 
the fire hazard of Sodium Chlorate, yet are equally effective. 
Total distribution of soil sterilants decreased during 1957 with 
approximately 200,000 pounds being distributed as compared with 
over 420,000 pounds for the previous year. This was mainly due 
to the expiration in 1956 of a 3-year special agreement with a 
number of Municipalities where special assistance was provided 
on the Toadflax Control Program. 

A total of 27, 000 Ibs. of TCA was used largely for Couch Grass 
control. 

(b) Selective Herbicides 
The use of selective herbicides 2,4-D and MCP for weed control 

decreased from the amount used in the two previous years. The 
following table shows the total acreage treated during the last four 
years. 

Years 1954 1955 1956 1957 
Acreage crops treated ......... 2,981,000 4,250,000 4,360,000 4,067,000 

In the last three years the use of MCP has been increasing 
steadily in selective spray for weed control in crops. In 1957, over 
13% (534,000 acres) of the acreage treated was with MCP. Most 
of this was used to control weeds in oats, flax and legumes. 

The following figures show the acreages treated by various 
common methods of application. 

Acreage Treated Percent Method of Application _ % Ester 
With 2,4-D or MCP of 1956 % Sprayed % Dusted % Aircraft 2,4-D 

4,067,000 93.3 98.1 1.9 ils 94.0 
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The acreage treated by aircraft was 52,000 acres for 1957 
which compares with 65,000 acres for 1956. 

It is worthy of noting the extent of selective herbicide use in 
Field Crops in Alberta in 1957 as compared with its use in other 
prairie provinces. The following table gives this comparison. 

FIELD CROPS TREATED DURING 1957 
Province 2,4-D and/or MCP (acres) 

Manitoba 3,011,000 
Saskatchewan ........ 8,316,000 
Alberta. fcccceme 4,067,000 
British Columbia 82,000 

Weed Control Demonstrations 

An extensive weed control demonstration program was carried 
out by this Branch in conjunction with Agricultural Service Boards 
throughout the province. 

More than 25 sets of plots were set out with the intent of finding 
a more economical control method for persistent perennials, mainly 
Toad Flax, and Leafy Spurge. Observations made during the 
summer indicated that mixtures of selective systemic with soil 
sterilant herbicides gave a better and more economical top growth 
control than either chemical used separately. It was found too that 
heavy application (20-25 Ibs. per acre) of 2,4-D gave effective 
control of Toad Flax particularly in fields seeded to grass. With 
continued treatment, complete eradication may be possible. Amino 
triazole (ATA) gave promising results this year on persistent 
perennials but this chemical is presently quite expensive to apply 
on large infestations. Observations on these plots will be 
continued. 

A number of Field Supervisors received samples of several soil 
sterilants, some under code numbers to apply on Toad Flax and to 
compare the results with that of known herbicides. These plots also 
included 2,4-D at a 20 Ib. acid per acre rate. Results of these 
tests will be read next year. 

Almost every Field Supervisor and Weed Inspector conducted 
weed control demonstrations. These were used as Field Day 
material with the public attending and making observations. 

New Weeds 

The presence of a number of weeds that are uncommon to most 
parts of Alberta were brought to the attention of the Branch during 
the summer. Scentless Chamomile or Mayweed (Matricaria indora) 
was previously reported to be present in the Grande Prairie area. 
This year, at least three other districts in north-central Alberta have 
reported this weed. Efforts were initiated to institute control 
measures in all cases. 

The first known infestation of Forked Catchfly (Silene 
dichotoma) in Alberta was located at Clairmont in the Peace River 
area. It was reported as first found in a field of French Superfine 
Alsike Clover imported from England. It may become a trouble- 
some weed if allowed to spread. 

Roadside Seeding and Sprayin 
Alberta Highways : 

The Branch continued its policy of seeding Government high- 
ways. The Department of Highways supplied the seed and the Field 
Crops Branch provided the equipment, personnel and did the 
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seeding. The following is a table showing the number of miles 
seeded by us in the past four years and the amount of seed used. 

No. of Pounds of 
Miles Seeded Seed Used 

GS Agee tee ee ee ee 200 11,995 
DS Sie Renee See Re EO oe a8 453 23,796 
NOSOp eee eee ee, eek Ree ee 431.5 24,395 
1 DS 7 peer eae ot toe as 5 Bie ae bats. eu 438.2 25,810 

The average number of pounds of seed used was 58.9 per mile. 
The following is a breakdown of the amounts of grass or legume 

seed planted: 
ET ROVGIXS) 55 nc azecnasieeeya enya eertaereath Aiperiuere reels cele atacand! Bs dit oct ANI RE 6,330 Ibs. 
CreenpingaRed Rescues ©, ices As ee eden at Ln. «ee een ee ooh ae | 6,630 Ibs. 
NISC C SUM Rare et eae eee SR Re ROR iets, OL GE RR OR Se, Bete ee 11,460 Ibs. 
RISIKEE WLC RD URCH ae see a tek ds tie eet eet ine cen heed eel 490 Ibs. 
Crested Wheat 800 Ibs. 
Kentucky Blue Grass 100 Ibs. 

DUCT ee tee eee Me Aten Een hee earn rAe ce ee ea eg ak Sa Se, Eee, 25,810 Ibs. 

The mixtures used generally were as follows: 

(a) Northern and Central Alberta 
Brome—1 part by weight 
Creeping Red Fescue—1 part by weight 
Alsike—2 parts by weight. 

(b) Southern Alberta 
Brome—1 part by weiaht 
Creeping Red Fescue—1 part by weight 
Alsike—1 part by weight 
Crested Wheat Grass—1 part by weight 

Other seed mixture rates were used in special cases such as 
cloverleafs, dividing strips, overpasses, etc. 

The highway roadside spraying program was carried out by the 
Department of Highways. 

Municipal Roads 
The Branch continued to encourage Municipalities where Ser- 

vice Boards were established to seed down newly constructed, 
back-sloped roads, by supplying suitable forage mixtures. The 
following table shows the amount of seed supplied and the number 
of miles seeded. The table also indicates the mileage of mowing 
and spraying being done by Municipalities. 

Pounds of No. of Miles No. of Miles No. of Miles 
Year Seed Supplied Seeded Mowed Sprayed a 

OD Dien eee 30,408 1,041 7,500 6,500 
LOS OMe ee. 28,500 1,818 12,018 12,486 
LO Si in aree 32,785 1,624 ys, 14,890 

The 1957 seed supply for Municipal roadside seeding of back- 
sloped roads consisted of the following quantities. 

EOL Cee ee eee ete ee acre cee eae ee eee Sas tote ee etnias 6,275 lbs. 
Creeping Red Fescue 10,925 Ibs. 
BU (TYG LRN mameeretercesarnces cele ON ie ey see nz satues cake 4,085 Ibs. 
AISi KC ime eon, | Mireles, Soret .5, sot neh ee ee ey, Maa ca ile SOO Ibs, 
Crested Wheat Grass 3,250 Ibs. 
EN ECE CHC Ree een age ee FL ac, cs ccu ese deemtas thsevebootensiaecde Remncaseycovevsbee 100 Ibs. 

BUC r eeemrrcere oe etree cae NRE RO UTA Mes cette tied cecciagherntvsomvssessteso one tees 32,785 Ibs. 

Crown Lands 

Soil sterilants were supplied for controlling persistent perennials 
on Crown Lands. A total of 981 pounds of Sodium Chlorate was 
supplied by the Branch and applied by Weed Inspectors, mainly 
for the control of Toad Flax. Under a special policy, grass seed and 
2,4-D were made available for Crown land accrued lakeshore areas. 

Agricultural Service Boards 
A total of 42 Agricultural Service Boards operated, each with a 

full-time Field Supervisor. There were 63 assistants employed to 
carry out additional work during the summer months for periods 
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of from one to four months. Two Service Boards hired full-time 
assistants. 

Service Board reports showed a total of 78 parcels of land put 

under supervision during 1957 with 34 parcels released from 

previous supervision. The total number of parcels under super- 

vision was 315. Eight parcels were placed under reclamation dur- 
ing 1957 and 4 released. A total of 47 parcels were held under 
reclamation during the year. 

Each Municipal District or County with a Service Board con- 
tinued to receive a maximum of $2,200.00 under the General 

Service Board Agreement. In addition, 16 of the 42 Service 
Boards had special Toad Flax Control Agreements with maximum 
payments varying from $300.00 to $1,800.00. The special agree- 
ments were the same as in 1955 and 1956, a copy of which appear- 
ed on Page 25 of the 1955 Department of Agriculture Annual 
Report. The following districts were assisted in the control of 
Toad Flax by special agreement with the Department: 

Improvement District No. 132 M.D. of Camrose 
M.D. of Barrhead M.D. of Flagstaff 
M.D. of Foothills M.D. of Kneehill 
M.D. of Lac Ste Anne M.D. of Leduc 
M.D. of Minburn M.D. of Peace 
M.D. of Red Deer County of Stettler 
M.D. of Taber M.D. of Vermilion River 
M.D. of Wainwright M.D. of Wetaskiwin 

During 1957, four petitions were received from farmers in 
Improvement Districts requesting the establishment of such Boards 
in their areas. . 

Noxious Weeds Act 
The Branch employed 18 Weed Inspectors to enforce the 

Noxious Weeds Act in Improvement Districts and three Weed 
Supervisors were employed during the summer months to assist 
Weed Inspectors in both Municipal and Improvement Districts. 
The Weed Supervisors were stationed at Edmonton, Calgary and 
Grande Prairie. The few Municipalities without Agricultural Ser- 
vice Boards employed 8 Weed Inspectors. The above Inspectors, 
together with the Field Supervisors and their assistants working in 
Districts with Service Boards made a total of 136 men working on 
weed control enforcement during 1957. This was an increase of 
5 over last year. 

Field Supervisors and assistants issued 2,065 Notices to Destory 
Weeds, which cover 46,590 acres. They issued Notices Prohibit- 
ing Seeding to crops in 1958 on 24,897 acres. 

There were 8 court prosecutions under the Noxious Weeds Act 
where action was not taken by farmers when notices were served. 

SOIL CONSERVATION 

Dry soil conditions in spring and early summer resulted in a 
number of severe dust storms during May and June causing damage 
to fields in the southern part of the province. Heavy rains occurred 
in July and water erosion was evident in many fields. Most of the 
damage was either rill or sheet erosion. This type of erosion caused 
more damage than many farmers realized. Publicity drawing the 
farmer's attention to erosion problems continued throughout the 
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year. .A questionnaire completed by Field Supervisors indicated 
that 607 parcels of land were damaged by wind erosion and 7,265 
damaged by water erosion during 1957. Eleven districts held gully 
filling demonstrations. 

Projects 1 and 2 demonstrating Soil Conservation and Weed 
Control with forage crops were continued. Project 1 was designated 
to assist District Agriculturists to establish soil conservation 
demonstrations on farms. Thirteen District Agriculturists used this 
policy to establish demonstrations on 51 farms. A total of 5,407 
pounds of forage seed was distributed under this policy. 

Project 2 designed to assist Municipalities in handling farms 
placed under supervision or reclamation by authority of the Agri- 
cultural Service Board Act was continued during 1955. Three 
Municipalities or Counties took advantage of this policy for assist- 
ance on 8 farms. A total of 4,535 pounds of forage seed was 
distributed under this policy. 

Meetings regarding the filling of gullies caused by the rapid 
run-off of 1956 were held with farmers attending. A number of 
farmers were reluctant to supervision of the land in question even 
with local and provincial Government assistance. These meetings 
were responsible for some farmers taking the initiative and filling 
in-gullies as directed by Agricultural authorities. 

Save The Soil Campaign 

This Branch assisted District Agriculturists with ‘Save the Soil”’ 
competitions. ‘Save the Soil’ certificates were issued to 10 farmers 
whose score was 80% or over. A total of 38 farms were entered 
in these campaigns. 

It is interesting to note that many ‘‘graduates’’ of the “’Save 
the Soil’’ campaigns were entered in the ‘’Farm and Home Improve- 
ment’’ programs in 1957, in areas where such programs were in 
operation. 

Fertilizers 

Field Supervisors were encouraged to set out demonstration 
trials using fertilizers recommended for their areas. There were 
a number of trials in many districts. Members of this Division 
made numerous checks on fertilized fields and pastures. Two 
fields were harvested in square yard samples, threshed, results 
tabulated and returned to the District Agriculturist concerned. 

There was a total of 38,337 tons of fertilizer used in Alberta 
incl DZ. 

The Supervisor acted as Secretary of the Alberta Advisory 
Fertilizer Committee. 

The fertilizer bulletin was revised in December, 1957. 

Miscellaneous 

The Branch held a two-day Agricultural Service Board Con- 
ference at Edmonton in the Spring of 1957. 

The Supervisor and Assistant Supervisor of Soils and Weed 

Control attended 26 Agricultural Service Board meetings, went on 

10 Field Tours in as many Municipalities or Counties, made 73 

Field Trips, investigating weed and soil problems and spoke at 

8 Field Days. 
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Fourteen radio talks were given and 7 timely items prepared 
for press release through ‘’Farm Notes”. 

One hundred and forty-six (146) weed specimens were submitted 
to this office for identification. 

The Supervisor acted as Secretary of the Conservation and Land 
Utilization Committee. 

CROP PROTECTION AND PEST CONTROL 
CROP PESTS 

Grasshoppers 
The infested area in southern Alberta covered 1,700,000 acres 

in 1957 as compared to 1,900,000 in 1956. The infested area 
extended from Ranges 13-16 at the Montana border, east to Bow 
Island, then to Lomond and Carmangay in the north-west.  In- 
festation was rated light throughout the whole area. There was an 
increase in the serious pest species, but wet weather and good 
growth minimized damage. One small outbreak occurred in the 
Cowley area with some damage to late seeded cereals. One 200 
acre field contained an average stubble infestation of 20 per square 
yard. Good growing conditions resulted in rapid crop recovery. 
Twenty gallons Aldrin spray were distributed for control purposes. 

As established under the grasshopper policy, bait was available 
only to the extent of supplies on hand. No bait was requested or 
used. Aldrin spray and dust was available at below-cost-price 
from stockpiles strategically located throughout the province. 

The following table shows the 1957 situation and control 
program with 1954-56 data listed for comparison purposes: 

1954 1955 1956 1957 

ACEGSOLOMCalMnbeste cd a eeceeee cause tear nee: 830,000 2,500,000 1,900,000 1,700,000 
Acres? Crop, Ménaceds ic tetn om nds, oo utetae 7,000 10,000 2,00 ,000 
AChESE GTO py DOStMOY CG) me ccccteerc crc tscttes ie tckses thes ace 150 200 100 100 
LEbsvilech. PAldrin spray: Used tetas... ee 2,060 875 200 50 
lbste2159o.AlidrinsDust Usedipe cs. comans. 500 100 0 0 
Acres Treated With AICrin oiccccccecscscseeeseesecseeens 15,000 7,000 3,000 400 

The above figures are estimates. Materials listed were supplied 
from Department stocks and do not include insecticides from 
commercial outlets. | 

Copies of the 1957 grasshopper policy were distributed to all 
Municipal and District offices. Grasshopper forecast maps were 
printed and distributed throughout the province. The 1958 fore- 
cast predicts increased populations and severity with greater 
damage expected. 

Wheat Stem Sawfly 

There was an increase in sawfly population in southern Alberta 
but no change in the central regions. Parasitism and large acreages 
of unfavorable hosts such as durum, mustard, rapeseed and flax 
reduced increase and damage. Rescue and Chinook were grown on 
7.2% and durum on 4.5% of the total wheat acreage. The use of 
Rescue and Chinook varieties in forecast areas reduced damage. 
The resistance of these varieties and durum was high in 1957. 
Forecast maps prepared by Science Service were distributed to 
Municipal and District offices. 

Cutworms 

For the fourth successive year, little damage by the pale western 
cutworm was observed or reported. Since May and June were dry, 
it is expected that some increase will occur next year. 
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A large population of army cutworm was in evidence during 
late April and early May. However damage was small since these 
developed about two weeks earlier than usual. The majority of 
worms were entering the pupae stage before crops appeared above 
ground. Recommended delayed seeding minimized damage. 

Rather extensive damage by the red-backed cutworm occurred 
in the foothills, parkland and wooded areas. Garden crops, flax, 
rapeseed and barley primarily suffered slight to total loss. The 
districts showing substantial damage were: Claresholm-High River- 
Vulcan, Strathmore-Rockyford, Olds, Coronation, Wetaskiwin, 
Edmonton, Onoway, Ryley-Camrose-Wainwright, Grande Prairie 
and Berwyn. Destruction of large portions and entire fields 
necessitated reseeding. The Blackie-Brant area was exceptionally 
hard hit as indicated by one farm were one-half section of rapeseed 
and one-quarter section of flax were reseeded. 

Insecticide sprays were used to destroy worms and to permit 
earlier re-seeding. A total of 20 gallons of Chlordane and 566 
gallons of Aldrin from Department stocks was used to spray an 
etimated 3,000 acres. Two field spraying trials were conducted 
in the Edmonton area to get. additional information on chemical 
control. Several timely mimeograph, radio and other reports were 
issued to recommend control measures. Numerous field in- 
vestigations, identifications and correspondence were necessary to 
supply requested information. 

Wireworms 
Populations and damage have decreased over the last several 

years. This improvement is considered primarily due to increased 
seed treatment. Many fields still suffer some damage but usually 
the amount is too small to be readily seen. The Coronation and 
Berwyn-Whitelaw areas showed significant damage in localized 
areas. Potato crops in all regions showed varying amounts of wire- 
worm tunnelling and loss of marketable crop. Control information 
was supplied to problem areas. Municipal seed cleaning plants are 
equipped to treat seed for wireworm control. During 1957, 49,000 
bushels were so treated at these plants. 2 

Sugar Beet Webworm 
Large numbers were present on sugar beets but good growth 

decreased damage; in dry-land areas, some serious injury was 
caused to rapeseed, mustrard, flax and safflower. 

Alfalfa Weevil 
Since discovered in the Milk River valley in 1954, this pest has 

increased in numbers and spread northward. It was found during 
1957 in most fields south of the Old Man and South Saskatchewan 
rivers. As population density increases, chemical treatment will 
become necessary. No serious damage has been reported thus far. 

Sweet Clover Weevil 
Infestations and damage continued at the high level in 1956. 

There was serious damage in such areas as High River, Strathmore, 
Brooks, Red Deer, Coronation, Leduc, Edmonton and Athabasca. 
Most damage occurred during early spring by overwintering adults. 
However, there were also high populations of second generation 
adults in early August. In one case at Winterburn, weevil moved 
out of a plowed-under clover field and into an adjacent alfalfa field. 
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Several rods of alfalfa along a half mile field, was rapidly stripped 
before chemical spraying stopped the damage. The Department 

supplied 192 gallons Aldrin and Chlordane which was used on an 

estimated 1,800 acres. A special mimeograph on cultural and 

chemical control was distributed during May to Municipal and 
District offices. 

Aphids 
Heavy infestations of the pea aphid (about 1,300 per sweep) 

occurred in alfalfa fields in southern Alberta. Good growing 
conditions allowed for good crop recovery and thus little chemical 
control was necessary. Neither the corn leaf aphid nor the English 
grain aphid occurred in damaging numbers. 

European Corn Borer 
This pest was first discovered in the Medicine Hat area in 1956. 

Following a thorough campaign to destory all crop residue, no 
further evidence was found during 1957. However an infestation 
was located in one field in the Brooks area this year. All crop 
residue was plowed under, cobs burnt and only shelled corn sold 
off the farm. It is hoped that this pest can be exterminated. 

Vegetable and Special Crop Insects 

Little Colorado potato beetle damage was reported. Five gallons 
Chlordane was supplied to the Shaughnessy district to spray 70 
acres for potato and flea beetle. 

Sugar beet root maggot caused damage to beets in the Taber- 
Cranford area for the third year. Some 3,000 acres were treated 
with a heptachlor-fertilizer mixture. 

Leafhoppers increased in numbers causing extensive “‘yellows’’ 
damage in carrots, asters, flax, and potatoes at many points. 

Root maggots of cruciferae and onions again caused consider- 
able damage. Soil treatment trials have shown that good control 
is obtained with most chlorinated hydrocarbons. Publication No. 
130 “Control of Garden Pests in Alberta’’ remained in high 
demand and numerous copies have been distributed for the control 
of maggots and various garden pests. 

Shelterbelt Insects 

During 1957, there was a continuation of last season’s damage 
to conifers by the spruce and larch sawflies, spruce spider mite and 
spruce aphids. Poplar and willow suffered extensive damage in 
some areas from defoliation by the aspen tortrix, Bruce spanworm 
and willow-leaf beetle. The Olds-Claresholm foothills area showed 
complete defoliation in sections although weather conditions may 
have been partly responsible for poor leaf growth. The Branch 
supplied Malathion and Aldrin at cost to various districts. The 
Department sprayer was used to demonstrate and assist spraying 
campaigns. Organization is proceeding to establish sprayers within 
Municipalities as an aid to farmers in protecting shelterbelts. 

Stored Grain Insects 

The rusty grain beetle and other stored grain pests continued 
a problem in stored grain, mainly in southern Alberta, but on a 
smaller scale than in the past four years. In central and northern 
regions grain mites and fungus beetles infested grain in isolated 
areas. 
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Approved gas masks and canisters were supplied through 
District offices to farmers carrying out grain fumigation. The 
Lethbridge office serviced 20 farms. District Agriculturists in 
problem areas kept several gas masks on hand. A meeting at 
Edmonton sponsored by the Board of Grain Commissioners on insect 
storage problems was attended by the Supervisor. Information on 
prevention and control was supplied to farmers and District offices 
through five releases prepared by this Division. 

Other Insect Pests 

Larder and carpet beetle were identified for several areas. Red 
clover mite and strawberry weevil continued as pests that invaded 
houses. The Manitoba maple bug was also aq common pest in homes 
where it sought winter quarters. The red spider mite increased in 
severity on shade trees, ornamental shrubs, raspberries, currants 
and other plants. The control of house and barn flies continued a 
problem as indicated by the demand for Publication No. 15 
“‘Houseflies and their Control’. The dry fall and lack of native 
food increased damage by scavenging wasps... These pests 
attacked raspberries, crabapples and unwary people. 

Investigations, identification and information on the above and 
other insect pests were supplied as requested throughout the year. 

CROP DISEASES 
Diseases of Cereals 

Smuts and root rots of wheat and barley remained at about the 
same level with Take-all being the most common in the parkland 
and wooded areas, but less severe than formerly. Leaf rust occurred 
in trace to moderate amounts whereas little stem rust was reported. 

Blast and halo blight were fairly general in oats. Both covered 
and loose smut of oats were common enough to indicate the need 
for proper seed treatment. 

Generally leaf diseases of barley decreased in incidence com- 
pared to past seasons of more rainfall. Seald occurred in areas 
with more plentiful early season rains whereas net blotch occurred 
in regions getting later rains. Second and third year crops on the 
same land suffered most damage. 

Control of most cereal diseases is possible through the practical 
application of recommended seed treatment, crop rotation to in- 
clude resistant crops and the plowing under of crop residue every 
few years. Those recommendations were supplied to farmers and 
District offices at every opportunity. 

Fungicide Trials 

Seed treatment trials using 8 different fungicides have been 
conducted for the eighth consecutive year. During 1957, trials 
were set out at Edmonton, Entwistle, Lac La Biche, Vermilion, 
Daysland, Lamont and Olds. These trials have been used mainly 
to demonstrate the value of recommended seed treatment. 
Germination and yield data have been taken and compiled for the 
last 5 years, since comparison field data is not available from other 
sources. Such information was supplied to District offices and 
interested persons. Various information on seed treatment 
materials and practices was also released prior to the treating 
season. 
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Diseases of Other Crops 
Flax rust was less severe in northern areas on Redwing than 

normally. Infestation was greater where flax followed flax. 

Cucumber wilt caused by Fusarium fungus ranged from moderate 

to severe in north-central areas. Growers were advised to destroy 

affected plants to prevent spread and to use only western grown, 

disease-free seed in the future. Spruce needle rust increased in 

the Lac La Biche-Athabasca area in native stands and was reported 

affecting some shelter-belt spruce in the north-central regions. 

Diseases of Potatoes 

(a) General 
All inspected potato fields showed varying degrees of common 

diseases as blackleg, rhizoctonia, leaf roll, and wilts. Dry weather 
discouraged late blight but early blight was widespread, resulting 
in premature vine-killing and some yield reduction. The incidence 

of purple-top was considerably higher, especially in the irrigation 

areas. Psyllid-yellows was reported in increased-numbers from the 
Lethbridge and Brook districts. An early October snowfall caught 
10 to 15% of the crop in the ground. Some of this crop was 
harvested but much was lost. 

Meetings, begun in late 1956, were continued at Calgary and 
Edmonton with a total attendance of 160 growers. Grading schools 
were held in conjunction with these meetings and Ringrot control 
outlined. The annual Field Day was held at Lacombe with 76 
growers present. The Supervisor continued as Secretary of the 
Potato Production Improvement Committee. The Branch assisted 
the Plant Pathology Department, University of Alberta, in a Potato 
Scab Survey by planting and harvesting 2 varieties of potatoes in 
7 districts. 

(b) Bacterial Ringrot 
The program to control Bacterial Ringrot has been continued 

since the first appearance of this disease in 1937. After 20 years 
of control, Ringrot, although persisting, has been kept down to light 
infestations. Losses have been light since discovery is made before 
the infestation is severe or widespread. It is interesting to note 
that many careful growers have never had Ringrot infection. 

Ringrot stocks were directed for disposal by the end of March. 
However the large surplus crop and overloaded market prevented 
orderly sales. Much infected crop was carried through into the 
planting season, especially in the Lethbridge area. This situation 
made it difficult to prevent spread of Ringrot from the old crop 
to the seed crop. The increased incidence of disease at Lethbridge 
is attributed directly to the carryover of diseased stocks. 

A list of approved seed potatoes was provided to all commercial 
growers in Pest Areas. The Branch purchased 75 tons Netted Gem 
and 30 tons Pontiac seed from the Brooks area. Prices dropped by 
50% toward spring. Although seed was offered at cost, most 
growers obtained supplies from otherwise unmarketable stock. 
The Branch was left with some 75 tons of seed, most of which was 
finally sold as table stock. In view of this experience, it was 
decided to discontinue this service. 

The Bacterial Ringrot Survey of the 1957 crop began on 
August 26, with 15 inspectors employed. Weather conditions 
were generally favorable and most inspections were completed 
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without frost interference. In all areas, re-inspections of doubtful 
cases were made. 

The following table shows the potato situation and survey 
results, with 1952-1956 results included for comparison purposes: 

RESULTS OF THE RINGROT SURVEY BY PEST AREAS FOR 1952-1957 
No. No. % Diseased 

Farms Farms Acreage Acreage —— = 
Pest Area Year Inspected Diseased Inspected Diseased Farms Acreage 

Lethbridge 1952 oo. 282 59 3,284 759 20.6 Dom 
eS 281 58 3,977 1,144 22.4 28.7 
ODA eee. 276 17 SoA 144 6.2 3.7 
ROSSaAr. tse 285 47 4,500 etal 16.5 24.7 
D5 6 oe a 261 45 5 ZS 1,401 ee Del 
195724 2 247 63 4,826 1,280 25-5 26.5 

Calgary L952 ae. 64 0 144 0 0 0 
1953 eek oo. 66 5 191 26 Ad 13.6 
W954 7ST ad. 87 0 271 0 0 0 
19553 ener 68 9 308 44 32 14.2 
1956s ee 50 6 300 Pig 12 ORs 
HOS fry wae he 34 ] 162 1 2.9 6 

Drumheller 1957.00... 9 0 32 0 0 0 

Brooks DOS die ences 69 2 O55 5 0.03 0:5 
NOS SE a.ee 61 3 1,160 65 4.9 5.6 
L954 fe ee 58 7 1,131 134 12.0 11.8 
Lo See 56 8 Luo 151 14.3 13.6 
NISC eos 56 13 e222 228 23.2 18.6 
LO Diente 43 11 1,538 285 25.6 itstes) 

Edmonton 1952... 187 14 1,802 56 7.6 3a 
VOSS Rae es 195 9 2,202 144 SPD: 6.5 
TO54Re cee ZO 3 2,291 39 15) ins 
TOS SR eas 190 14 2,050 101 7.4 4.9 
U9 56s 200 38 2,602 608 19 2303 
QS 7 eee 152 26 2225 343 Wank W524 

Total 195 2ee ts 601 75 6,286 819 12.5 13.0 
95S eee 603 1 7530 Ipo72 12.4 18.3 
19548 ees 631 Di 7,604 317, 4.3 4.2 
OSS ee er 599 78 7,968 1,407 13.0 17.6 
1956s-82e 567 102 9,297 2.264 17.9 24.3 
OSI Sac 485 101 8,783 1,909 20.9 Die 7 

A total of 485 farms comprising 8,783 acres of potatoes, were 
inspected. Some growers stopped production following the 1956 
surplus situation and poor resultant prices. However the general 
tendency toward fewer growers with larger acreages continued. 
The acreage was below last year’s figure but still higher than the 
average of the last 5 years. 

The Lethbridge area showed an increase to 63 infested farms 
over 45 infested farms of 1956. The carry-over of the old, diseased 
crop into the planting season was a major factor in disease spread. 
However the percentage diseased acreage was slightly lower than 
for 1956 i.e. 26.5 compared to 27.1. 

The Calgary area showed significant improvement over 1956 
i.e. 1 infested farm as compared to 6 and 0.6 percent diseased 
acreage compared to 9. 

The Drumheller area, which in the past was combined with 
Calgary, was handled and inspected as a separate unit. This 
change was effected to provide better service for the Drumheller 
growers by use of the local District Agriculturist’s office. No 
Ringrot was found in the Drumheller area. 

The Brooks area remained relatively unchanged with 11 infested 
farms as compared to 13 in 1956, and the same percentage diseased 
acreage. One large farm of 180 acres substantially increased the 
total diseased acreage. 

The Edmonton area showed significant improvement over 1956 
with 26 infested farms as compared to 38 and 15.4 percent 
diseased acreage compared to 23.3. 

In the overall picture, there was some improvement over 1956, 
despite the increased transmission potential of the carried-over 
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crop. There were in total 101 infested farms as compared to 102 

in 1956. Fewer large farms were infested resulting in 21.7 percent 

diseased acreage as compared to 24.3 in 1956. In the majority 

of cases, only trace infections were found—often | or 2 plants in 

large fields. Thus it seems apparent that the objective of minimiz- 

ing infection and preventing spread is being achieved. 

As established in 1956, growers with Ringrot were required to 

plant only seed which passed field certification or came from a 

separate, approved seed plot. This policy has general grower 

support and is a valuable control factor. As in past years growers 

made good use of the disinfecting facilities provided by the Branch 

at low cost. Two high pressure sprayers operating out of Edmonton 

and Lethbridge disinfected 127 cellars in the Pest Areas. 

Considerable time was spent in personally contacting all 
growers with Ringrot. The Supervisor, his Assistant and 2 Field- 

men operating out of Edmonton and Lethbridge interviewed all 
cases to advise and assist with control measures. The circular 
“Bacterial Ringrot Control’’ was revised and distributed to all 
commercial growers. 

The cooperation and assistance of the Plant Protection Service 
and Plant Pathology Laboratories, Canada Department of Agri- 
culture, is hereby gratefully acknowledged. 

LIVESTOCK PESTS 

Warble Fly (Cattle Grub) 
Increasing interest and concern about warble grubs continued 

during 1957. The development of new systemic insecticides was a 
major factor. Losses suffered by meat packers and passed on to 
producers received more attention. The Canada Meat Packers 
Council called a meeting of packers, stockmen and government 
personnel. This meeting held at Regina in May was attended by 
the Supervisor. It was apparent that insufficient information was 
available on the extent of control. Subsequently a June survey 
was conducted by questionnaires mailed to all District Agriculturists 
and Field Supervisors. The Control Survey results were compiled 
and distributed to interested persons and organizations. 

85% of the municipalities or areas contacted conduct a 
control program. 30% of the municipalities supply warble powder 
free or at cost. 27% of Alberta municipalities have sprayers for 
demonstration or service purposes. There are 17 large cattle spray- 
ing associations in operation, plus numerous smaller ones at larger 
stock farms, community pastures or composed of small groups of 
stockmen. Numerous sprayer owners also do custom work in their 
districts. One association sprays around 7,000 head per -year but 
most would average 2,000 head. One Agricultural Service Board 
reports over 11,000 head sprayed with its municipal unit. 

It is estimated that 550,000 cattle were treated for warbles in 
1957. This increase over the 400,000 treated in 1956 is due in 
part to the increased cattle. population. 

Cattle spraying demonstrations using a department power ° 
sprayer was continued to promote interest and to impress the results 
possible through cooperative effort and use of proper equipment. 
Two demonstrations were combined-with tests of a systemic-type 
spray for warble and louse control. Two types of systemic in- 
secticide were tested in the Municipal Districts of Sturgeon River, 
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Strathcona, Flagstaff and Starland to get more information on these 
chemicals. Since systemics are expected to provide a simpler and 
more efficient form of control, test data will be compiled for future 
use. Literature on systemics was distributed during the year, as 
research and testing progressed and one firm registered its product 
for public use. Publication No. 98 ‘’Warble Fly Control” was dis- 
tributed throughout the province. 

Cattle Lice 

There was increased interest and concern over lice in cattle. 
Some types of systemic insecticide show promise of controlling both 
lice and warbles with one fall application. This would replace 4 
to 5 applications presently required to adequately control both 
pests. As outlined under warble control, two tests are being follow- 
ed to secure additional information under Alberta conditions. 

An estimated 225,000 cattle were treated for lice during 1957. 
A mimeograph on costs of various control insecticides was distribut- 
ed to field staff. Publication No. 73 “‘Louse Control in Cattle’’ 
continued in active demand. 

Coyote Control 

During 1957, the following approved poisons were supplied, free 
of charge, for coyote control in the settled areas of the province: 

(a) Cyanide—in the form of “‘coyote getters”. 
(b) Strychnine—as special pellets, each containing 2 grains of 

strychnine. 
(c) Sodium Fluoroacetate—known as ‘compound 1080” and 

used in preparing meat baits. 

With the exception of one district in southern Alberta, all 
settled areas of the province have requested and been approved as 
districts which can use coyote getters and strychnine pellets. A 
total of 86 districts, including Counties, Municipal Districts, Special 
Areas, Improvment Districts and one Indian Reserve, have been 
approved under the Coyote Control Policy. These receive supplies 
for the setting out of coyote getters and strychnine pellets. 

Since 1951, when the Department undertook the control of 
coyotes in the settled areas, a total of 40,790 coyote getters, 
110,240 cyanide cartridges and 704,000 strychnine pellets have 
been distributed by provincial and municipal Pest Control Officers. 
The demand for material has decreased as the threat of rabies 
lessened and the use of 1080 baits increased. However, coyote 
getters, scent, strychnine and allied materials, posters and various 
necessary forms were supplied to the field force, almost daily. 
There was a continued trend to use strychnine over coyote getters 
as the simpler means of control. The following table shows the 
amounts of major materials supplied since 1951 and the estimated 
coyotes killed by all materials distributed (including 1080 baits): 

Estimated 
Coyote Cyanide Scent Strychnine Coyotes 
Getters Cartridges (2 oz. jars) (Pellets) Killed 

TOS eer ccne 5,560 L150 WY OO Mele cescctce 8,400 
OSD reed eh 8 4,530 12,460 I;S50R 9 “Weer 12,300 
Cie eee 18,800 46,030 8,120 116,000 56,300 
9 DARR ae. 1 20,110 7,370 192,000 62,100 
19555 rte 4,080 10,990 6,340 195,500 57,200 
SSO ccateice 1,580 5,000 ,330 124,500 50,500 
bOS TAS 4,140 2,310 76,000 41,000 

HOTGISH (centr 40,790 110,240 29,8 70 704,000 287,800 
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Coyote control was continued in areas outskirting settlement. 
Ten provincial Pest Control Officers were fully employed during 
the winter in Local Improvement Districts. During the summer 
period 16 provincial officers worked on coyote control along with 
other duties. A meeting of provincial and municipal officers in 
the Peace River area was held in February to coordinate the pest 
control program.. As indicated by the amount of materials used 
and the estimated kills, coyote control continued at a high level in 
most regions. 

Three forms of poison approved and used in Alberta for coyote control: 
(1) Cyanide guns or “coyote getters”. 
(2) Equipment for preparing “1080” meat baits. 
(3) Material for making strychnine-fat pellets. 

The poison ‘1080’ was restricted to sparsely settled regions 
and to open areas in more heavily populated districts, where 
poisoning could be carried out effectively but with maximum safety 
to the public. As requested by Municipalities and approved by the 
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Minister, the following 1080 baits were prepared and set during 
the winter season: 

No. No. 
District Baits Set District Baits Set 
MED OL Acacia ING. S420 anttcen 10 County of Newell No. 4 icicc080..5. 15) 
M.D. of Athabasca No. 103 ss... 21 Gountysof Ponoka Now3i..-e. 1] 
M.D. of Bonnyville No. 87 wus. lez Countysot Stettler Now6y 0254.0), 46 
Map sot Cardston No6 2. ween. 34 County of Thorhild Now 7 ccccccsssen 7 
MD, of Barrhead No, 106 ¥i...-.... pending County tof VuleansNow Qe, ere 12 
Mee on EaGlesNo. 8 2o..t.c.ck bocce 15 ISDS INO: ila. Se eS Bie 29 
M.D. of Foothills No. 31 9 Ee Ds GINone 22 see td Meee ee a 8 19 
M.D. of Kneehill No. 48 25 Be DENG wie ta ae ee te 10 
Mcme of Eqcombe Nol64 . = enn... pending Eel DINO OD sence nee eet 8 Te 
M.D. of Lac Ste Anne No. 93 wu. 14 ISDS INO, J6Gae sees oe Oa 4 
MED: Ofaeethbridae No. 25.2... 10 ED ABING aria state te cae Mace mean, 5 3 
M.D. of Mountain View No. 49 ........ 11 el Div INO Miser t. epeee od UWE Se 15 
MeDeot-Paintearth No. 53 22%... 30 ie: 2 
M.D. of Pincher Creek No. 9 cocci 18 ET Be 4 
MED.Wof RedfDeek No, 55... ©...) 58 De. INOnL vec en MIM Ba! 8 ote 30 
M.D. of Rocky View No. 44 wus 25 ED NO Ole. ce we etn eee 10 
M.D. of Strathcona No. 83 LJ be ee INO. ep Ose, eee i nk cet os ere ons 1/2 
NeDeot stariand Nom 47... LID ERINGF OO oo nc eens ee 9 
M.D. of Stony Plain No. 84 SpeciglkAreassNo- 2 yk tt ee Oe 2 
MeDwot St. Paul NowS6 2... dress. Special Areas INO; 3i-.e........ 48 
MAD Or sl aber iNol 14 mele 9 Sarcee Indian Reserve 8 
M.D. of Vermilion River No. 71 ...... 35 M.D. of Wheatland No. 40 ou 31 
M.D. of Wetaskiwin No. 74 oc. 19 M.D. of Willow Creek No. 26 .......... 26 
M.D. of Wainwright No. 61 ww. 12 —- 

Wana Batts, SCtyrscns ine nee eee 778 
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A total of 57 districts, including Counties, Municipal Districts, 
Special Areas, Improvement Districts, Indian Reserves, etc. are now 
approved as areas where 1080 may be set. Some areas have 
experienced very good control and thus discontinued baiting for 
one or more seasons. The increase in mice and other rodents has 
also been a factor in reducing the use of 1080 and other control 
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poisons. The following table and accompanying graph of the 1080 
Program (Agric.) show a comparison of sets, districts using and 
approved areas, dating back to 1951 when 1080 was first tested 
in the province: 

1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 
Noitof Sets) j.cscviei- ec etee measae dee 50 143 184 387 387 73 778 

No.vof Districts’ Usingi..aae- enone 2: 11 13 19 28 40 47 

No. of Districts Approved... 2 12 15 1 30 43 EH 

The table and graph show a definite increase in the use of 1080 
poison baits since 1951. The 1956 Annual Report contains a 
table showing sets recorded by districts for the period 1951-56 
inclusive. 

During 1957, a total of 47 districts used 778 sets of 1080 bait. 
The Supervisor, his Assistant and 4 Fieldmen, working out of 
Edmonton and Lethbridge, serviced all areas. 

Publication No. 3 ‘’Poisons for Coyote Control’’ continued in 
strong demand. Coyote control meetings were attended in many 
regions, with much interest and concern shown on this controversial 
pest. 

RODENT CONTROL 
Pocket Gophers 

Numerous complaints were received, especially from the black 
and transition soil zones. Forage fields, gardens and lawns suffer- 
ed damage from pocket gophers. Reports and observations indicate 
that numbers have increased and pocket gophers have spread into 
new areas, over the last several years. 

A large number of releases on control were distributed to 
farmers and gardeners. Trials on control methods were conducted 
in the Edmonton area. Various methods have proven successful 
but trials will be continued in 1958 to determine simpler means of 
controlling this pest. 

Norway Rats 
The general area of infestation along the Saskatchewan border 

was kept confined to the same regions infested during 1956. 
Several rat colonies at the Fishing Lake Metis Colony in Township 
57 were exterminated, leaving free the regions north of the North 
Saskatchewan river. The infestation at the year’s end extended 
from the North Saskatchewan river to Township 13 in the Schuler 
area. Rats are mainly confined to Ranges 1 and 2 along the 4th 
Meridian and no significant advance westward was made during 
the year. 

Colonies were exterminated as they converged at farmsteads 
and urban premises for winter quarters. Interest and cooperation 
of residents remained good as indicated by cleaning-up of premises 
to remove rat food and harborage, better construction and main- 
tenance of rat-proofed buildings and the proper use of permanent 
bait stations to kill existing or migrating rats. During 1957 only 
6 Notices to Control were issued and one court action necessary 
as compared to 27 Notices and one court action during 1956. 

The following table shows the rat situation as at December 31, 
1957, with 1955-56 results for comparison purposes: 
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Roins peeuy....ceenee tye at 1955 732i 519 500 476 156 464 2,846 
GRECO choc cssieacrsctclin. cd 1956 606 427 Sie 838 162 368 2 

1957 891 37S 415 522 161 358 2,720 
Farms 1955 65 13 35 26 21 162 
Infested 1956 20 2 13 20 20 14 89 

1957 7 2 6 26 8 ly 66 
Farms Infested 1955 64 34 83 140 33 Bi, Al] 
But Exterminated ............ 1956 135 36 76 4] 55 60 403 

1957 130 56 Ta 74 33 106 476 
Farms Exterminated ...... 1955 2 ] 6 0 3 7 19 
But Re-infested wu. 1956 ] 6 el 6 13 2 39 

1957 a iS 6 0 4 7. 27, 

As indicated by Farms Infested at the end of each year, there 
has been a consistent decrease despite the pressure of rat invasion. 
Of the 542 total premises infested during the year, all but 66 
showed complete extermination. Pest Control Officers report that 
remaining infestations have been reduced to small populations. 
The rat movement from the east was even heavier than that of 
1956, during the warm, open fall. However, organized effort has 
held the line. The Municipal Districts of Vermilion River, Provost 
and Acadia showed significant improvement over the last 2 years. 

Warfarin and Pival poison baits, plus carbon monoxide, were 
the main control measures used. The above poisons were supplied, 
free of charge, during 1957 as follows: 2/2 Ibs. of concentrate, 
12,100 Ib. of ready-to-use bait and 9,870 packages (making 9,870 
quarts) water bait. Formulations have been changed as the result 
of trials on caged, wild rats and at infested premises. Successful 
control depends primarily on (1) poison baits that are more palat- 

_ able than available food, (2) proper baiting procedure. By con- 
servative estimate, using average populations on infested farms 
and amounts of poison used, over 45,000 rats were killed during 
1757. 

A total of some 245 Pest Control Officers have been appointed 
by rural municipalities, cities, towns and villages. These men 
handle rat. reports throughout the province. Their service can be 
realized by the large area covered—one infestation was located as 
far west as Lodgepole in the Pembina Oil field. Two full-time 
provincial Pest Officers supervised the campaign in the border area, 
working closely with municipal officers and farmers. The Depart- 
ment continued a grant of 50% toward the salaries and expenses 
of Pest Officers in the border municipalities of Vermilion River 
M.D. 71, Wainwright M.D. 61, Provost M.D. 52, Special Areas 2 
and 3, Acadia M.D. 34 and L.I.D. 11. These men made farm-to- 
farm checks, demonstrating and applying control and preventive 
measures. 

Animals known only as Mura and considered a potential fur 
bearer were brought into the province in the fall of 1956. Since 
the origin of Mura was unknown but they closely resembled rats, 
investigations were made. Through the cooperation of the 
Zoology Department, University of Alberta, and the British 
Museum, Mura were identified as mutant Norway rats. The Mura 
were transferred from North Edmonton to Scapa during the summer 
of 1957. Several animals escaped during transfer but were 
eventually exterminated. Directions were issued to the owners 
to have the animals confined in escape-proof premises, at all times. 
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Several investigations by the Supervisor and Pest Officers indicate 
that these conditions have been met. 

A regional meeting of provincial and municipal officials was 
held at Consort to review the situation and plan future steps in the 
control campaign. Five public meetings were addressed with rat 
control as the main topic discussed. Meeting attendance was 452. 
Some 14 demonstrations and displays were conducted during 
summer fairs and other public gatherings. Thirty-eight rat reports 
were investigated. Three rat films and several sets of colored slides 
were used at numerous points. The two printed bulletins, rat 
control kits, mounted rat specimens, news items, posters, etc. were 
supplied to Pest Officers and others throughout the province. 

Pest Control Advisory Committee 
The organization meeting of this committee was held in 

December with representation from the Canada Department of 
‘Agriculture, University of Alberta, and the Field Crops Branch. 
‘The purpose and functions of the Committee were outlined: (1) to 

a 
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review and examine research on insect pests, plant diseases and 
destructive animals as related to agriculture. (2) To advise the 
Alberta Department of Agriculture on developments as they may 
affect Departmental policies and farm practises. 

Extension and Miscellaneous 

The Supervisor and his Assistant attended 23 meetings, short 
courses and field days, at most of which talks were given. Five 
Agricultural Service Board and Council meetings were attended on 
various pest control matters. Judging was done at 10 fairs and 
achievement days. Two weeks were spent on Bacterial Ringrot 
survey. Displays and demonstrations on control of various pests 
were held at 16 fairs or meetings. Twelve articles were prepared 
for Farm Notes and 9 radio interviews made. Nine conferences 
and committee meetings were attended. There were 142 field 
investigations made on various problems. Poison bait field trials 
were conducted, during the winter, for magpie control and data 
on some 8 baits compiled. 

Acknowledgment 
The contributions and assistance of the Canada Department 

of Agriculture, the University of Alberta and other departments and 
organizations were greatly appreciated and hereby acknowledged. 

HORTICULTURE SERVICES 
Tree Planting 

In 1957 Alberta farmers planted 1,811,823 trees. The total 
was made up of 1,328,423 from Provincial Nurseries and 483,400 
from the Federal stations. This is an increase over 1956 of 
358,373. The number of farmers receiving trees was 2,188; 1,628 
obtaining their trees from Provincial Nurseries. The remainder 
from Federal stations. This is a decrease of 447 from 1956. 

The two Department mechanical tree planters were again used 
for demonstration purposes. Planting demonstrations were held 
at Cardston, Hanna, Strathmore, Brooks, Vermilion, Edmonton, 
Stony Plain, Westlock, Smoky Lake and Grande Prairie. 

As in former years the majority of the trees were planted in 
Farmstead Shelterbelts although each year more and more Alberta 
farmers were realizing the value of trees to assist in controlling 
soil erosion and beautifying and protecting roads and are planting 
trees for this purpose. 

1957 was not the best year for starting trees. The planting 
season started suddenly and some of the varieties, particularly the 
Evergreens, had commenced to make new growth before they 
could be shipped from the Nursery. Some farmers reported losses 
with these trees. The weather over most of the Province remained 
dry and hot during and after the planting season, and where the 
farmer neglected to water the newly planted trees, losses were 
experienced. To overcome the losses reported from the use of 
hardwood cuttings of Poplar and Willow, the Nursery rooted and 
shipped a larger number of rooted trees of these varieties than in 
previous years. This program is being enlarged each year. 

Tree Nursery Station—Edmonton 
1,151,083 trees and 154,240 hardwood cuttings of Poplar and 

Willow were supplied to 1,650 farmers from the Oliver Nursery. 
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This was an increase over 1956 of 437,828 in the number of trees 
but a decrease of 140 in the number of applicants receiving trees 
from this nursery. 

An inventory of trees in the nursery at the end of the year 
included 3,325,000 evergreens and 1,800,000 rooted deciduous 
trees. In addition to these 5,125,000 rooted trees, the nursery 
staff have made 300,000 hardwood cuttings of Poplar and Willow. 

The nursery employs a staff of three permanent men. In the 
summer, five extra men are hired plus six patients from the Oliver 
Hospital. Twenty-two extra men were hired at shipping and 
planting time. 

Two new shelterbelts were established, one a mile long running 
north and south and the second over 400 feet of Villosa Lilac. 
This will serve the dual purpose of providing shelter and within a 
few years an annual supply of seed of this excellent shelterbelt 
hedge. Six thousand selected trees were lined out for the Depart- 
ment of Lands and Forests. These are to be used by the Parks 
Board for beautifying Provincial Parks. 

The following new equipment was added to the nursery: a 
bundle tyer; a tree digger designed by the staff of the nursery; a 
24” power lawn mower; and a one ton panel truck. 

There was no conifer seed crop in 1957. The staff gathered 
and processed 400 Ibs. of seed of Green Ash and Manitoba Maple 
seed. 

Chemicals were used to control weeds in the Caragana beds 
and reduced the amount of hand weeding to a minimum. The 
weeds in the rest of the nursery were controlled by intensive 
cultivation. 

A serious outbreak of spruce sawfly and red spider was con- 
trolled by spraying twice with Malathion. 

Other Activities 

The Supervisor of Horticulture spoke at 15 public meetings. 
In addition to these meetings he spent some time in 21 District 
Agriculturists’ areas assisting with tree planting, farmstead plan- 
ning, advising on demonstration orchards, and other horticultural 
matters. He acted as a judge at 6 Horticultural Bench Shows and 
assisted at 4 4-H Garden and Potato Club Achievement Days. He 
attended 3 meetings of the Alberta Horticultural Association and 
attended 9 monthly and 4 executive meetings of the Edmonton and 
District Planning Commission. He is a member of the Whitemud 
Park Committee and attended 3 meetings. Four radio talks were 
given on the Department’s program ‘‘Call of the Land’”’ and one on 
C.B.X. Sixteen press releases on topical subjects were published 
in the Department’s weekly release “Farm Notes”’. 

Nursery Inspections 

In co-operation with personnel of the Canada Department of 
Agriculture, Science Service, the Supervisor of Horticulture inspect- 
ed 9 Commercial Nurseries. The inspection is carried out each 
year to check the nurseries for diseases and insects. Particular 
attention is paid to imported stock. Asa result of this inspection 
the Department, in co-operation with the two other Prairie 
Provinces, publishes a list of Prairie Nurseries. 
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Horticultural Advisory Board 
This Board, appointed by the Minister of Agriculture, is com- 

posed of representatives of the Field Crops Branch, University of 
Alberta, Experimental Farms Service, the Science Service of the 
Canada Department of Agriculture and the Canadian Nursery- 
men’s Association. The Board meets once a year and is charged 
with the responsibility of recommending to the Minister regarding 
all matters pertaining to horticulture. 

Alberta Horticultural Association 

The Association held its 5th Annual Meeting at Calgary on 
January 31st and February Ist. The Third Provincial Horticultural 
Show was held in Lethbridge on August 16th and 17th in con- 
junction with the Annual Bench Show of the Lethbridge and 
District Horticultural Society. It was the finest show yet held. 
The Executive met at Calgary, Lacombe and Lethbridge. Ten local 
societies joined the Provincial organization in 1957. 

Seed Potato Production 

The following table is a seven year summary relative to seed 
production in Alberta: 

LOS 1952 53 1954 1955 1956 19517 
IOs Of! GrOWerst ee....c.. eee 114 81 86 70 67 WE 65 
No. of Fields Inspected ............... Dae 17, 200 223 228 220 222 
AGCrESSINSDA TOlt Celt.) 6 ...228 2s oS 702 942 pO22 1,004 1,328 D7. 
No.gofsFields rec) Cert.) 202%: 183 163 168 198 214 186 188 
INGLES DOSSECmLON 1CCNts ws teksck, Ls Sous 578 844 905 965 ipl, eevee. 

Potato Production Improvement Committee 
This Committee, appointed by the Horticultural Advisory Board, 

is composed of potato growers from all commercial producing areas 
of the Province and Government personnel interested in potato 
production. It has the responsibility of assisting and advising the 
potato industry in the Province and acting in an advisory capacity 
to the Horticultural Advisory Board. 

Two meetings were held in 1957, the Annual Meeting in Calgary 
in March and a second in conjunction with a Field Day at Lacombe 
in July. The publication ‘‘Potato Production in Alberta’’ was 
prepared and is ready for printing. 

Tuber Indexing of Foundation Seed 
The service of indexing foundation potatoes was continued 

jointly by the Field Crops Branch, the Brooks Horticultural Station, 
the University of Alberta and the Canada Department of Agri- 
culture. 1,115 tubers, a reduction of 242 from the previous year 
were grown in the greenhouse at the Brooks Horticultural Station 
and disease readings taken early in April by a Plant Pathologist. 
85.7% of the tubers qualified as suitable for production of 
foundation seed. 8% showed very slight mosaic, 1.4% showed 
mild mosaic, 0.8% showed leaf roll, 1.9% were weak, 1.4% were 
missing and 0.8% showed Haywire. 

REPORT OF THE HORTICULTURAL STATION 
BROOKS 

Introduction 

The number of horticulture plants on the Station was increased 
during the past year, by planting additional controlled cross fruit 
seedlings, by increasing the number of small fruit varieties, and by 
obtaining new parental material for small fruit breeding. Tomato 
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and cabbage improvement projects are reaching their peak of 
interest and a number of selections have been made from the 
former. Asa result of tomato crosses made in 1938 and the dis- 
tribution for trial of seven selections from the progeny, one has 
been introduced to the trade by Dr. A. F. Yeager of the University 
of New Hampshire under the name of ‘Johnny Jumpup”. It is 
not a commercial tomato but an excellent home garden variety 
useful for juice and salads. It is valuable to plant breeders who 
need earliness, many loculed fruit and branch determinate plants 
as parents. Encouragement was given to a number of growers in 
the production of tomatoes for the fresh market. This program was 
supervised by Mr. T. Kilduff anad Mr. D. A. Shaw, with the Ex- 
perimental Farm at Lethbridge cooperating in the production of 
the plants. The net return was such that many of these growers 
will be interested in larger acreages. 

Checking with the cooperators in demonstration orchards was 
continued this year. This program will require another two seasons 
before a complete survey of the planted material has been made. 
This method is proving of great help and encouragement to the 
growers and is supplying much needed information with respect to 
success or failure of the varieties and introductions. Vegetable 
growers in the irrigated areas, and the vegetable plots on the 
Station, have borne out observations that there appears to be an 
unbalance in the nutritional requirements of root crops. There is 
an indication that this is due to minor element deficiencies being 
aggravated by alkali conditions. 

The major undertaking in the Station program during the year 
was the construction of a water reservoir with pumping plant and 
fire lines. This project has been completed. The polythene lining 
for the reservoir and the pressure filtration system will be a practical 
solution for the water problem which faces the majority of farm 
residences in this area. 

Administration 

Qualified technical he!p for carrying out the field work on the 
Station continued to be a major problem. This has been aggravated 
by sickness and resignations of the staff. The field work was 
carried on with fewer labour hours during the past calendar year. 
The actual hours of labour used during 1957 was 27,836 hours 
compared with 28,283 hours in 1956. This time has been dis- 
tributed amongst the various fields of work in about the same 
percentage as in previous seasons. Seasonal lay-off periods, with- 
out the benefit of unemployment insurance, continue to aggravate 
the labour recruitment problem. The past three years are com- 
pared in the following table: 

1955 1956 1957 
Propagation of trees and shrubs «2... 28 50:3 26. 
Assembling and distribution of trees ......... & ae Tae 
Vegetables Gnd potatoes iviccccscsssssssectesseseeene 18% 14.1% 21.9% 
Orchards. SbAcaes ee cetne ee oiiod eee 11% 7.6% 6.5% 
GFeenhOUSes andes eh anti eee 8% 6.6% 7.3% 
ORME ENEOIS on eee coer nec. eee ee 10% 0.1% 0.5% 
Other Crops Eee eee ee 15% 14.1% 13.2% 
Maintenance and machinery... 6% 21.0% 17.5% 
Weather yeri20 4 eae. WAS as. Lae ae 4% 3.7% 1.1% 
Office, landscaping, frozen food, lab. wn. acs J 2.0% 4.6% 

Propagation of trees from cuttings continued to present a 
problem on Station soils. Identical materials planted on the 
Strathmore sub-station soils of light sandy loams gave higher per- 
centage catches and much more vigorous plants. This part of the 
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propagation program is one that needs a detailed investigation. 
Our own sources of stock tree seeds were gradually improving. 

Extension 

Staff members were participants of 48 days at various agri- 
cultural extension meetings, 15 days judging at horticultural shows 
including the Saskatchewan Provincial Show, 10 days at short 
courses and 29 calls were made within the district to assist in 
various problems. Approximately 1,500 visitors called at the 
Station during the year, in groups and individually. The Annual 
Convention of the Agrologists’ Institute of Alberta was held at the 
Station during June. A member of the Station staff, along with 
Mr. P. D. McCalla, again conducted an orchard tour of the north- 
central part of the province. During this tour 15 demonstration 
orchards were inspected. Landscape plans were prepared for 13 
farms. The volume of correspondence continued on a par with 
that of last year. Staging of the Department exhibit at the third 
Annual Provincial Horticultural Show featured a collection of 
tuberous begonias. 

Climate 

During the growing season the supply of moisture was well 
below normal. Heat conditions were good in the early growing 
season but the latter part of the season was cold. January was the 
coldest month with an average snow cover of seven inches. During 
February and March, occurrence of chinook winds caused a 
fluctuation in temperature and snow cover. In the latter part of 
April temperatures as high as 81°F were recorded and on May 2nd 
and 3rd temperatures of 83°F occurred, followed by a killing frost 
on May 22nd. This resulted in severe damage to. the early buds 
on trees. Most typical damage caused by the adverse winter 
conditions was the number of trees with internal winter injury. 

The extreme low temperature was —42°F in January and the 
extreme high 93°F in July. August was rather wet again this year 
with 1.56 inches of rain being received. After a low temperature 
of —9°F on the 18th of November, the fall weather was mild with 
numerous chinook winds. A summary of meteorological conditions 
appear in the following table: 

Mean Temps. Mean Precip. Hours of 
Month Max. Min. Max. in. Temp. ininches Sunshine 

BRCIIMCICH, Wor cs hos, Nera oy —42 11.3 — 9.2 1.0 1.01 93.0 
FSS Ulett yi va.s.ditereotesccs 45 —35 23.0 NET 12.4 0.78 137.4 

57 — 7 38.6 18.9 28.8 0.91 177.4 
81 12 Sse Dore 40.8 0.68 258.7 
83 25 69.6 40.0 54.8 0.31 33556 
86 36 71.6 46.4 59.0 1.78 258.4 
93 39 82.1 5253 6742 os 370.8 
88 36 F323 48.5 60.9 1.56 269.9 

September ween 87 24 69.8 42.4 56.1 0.71 190.6 
OCTODER wavicnadces: 86 7 46.4 25.0 SD, ies 141.5 
NOVEMbEF oececsccccssee 55 —9 SYA 20.5 29.1 1205 128.4 
DECeMbER pctsccscncectanete Bi —10 36.9 17.0 26.9 Osis 93.3 

The length of growing season was 118 days with the last killing 
spring frost on May 22nd and the first killing fall frost on 
September 18th. 

Propagation and Distribution of Trees and Shrubs 
In the spring of 1957 the majority of trees grown at the 

Station were distributed from Edmonton. These trees were dug in 
— the fall of 1956 and trucked to Edmonton. The truck doing the 
hauling brought moss from the Edmonton area to Brooks for pack- 
ing. A total of 100,320 trees were transported to Edmonton. They 
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were poplar, willow, ash and maple. The following table compares 
shipping quantities for the years 1953 to 1957: 
Kind 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 Totals 

MaGDIGr taccocuseanitants 12,100 8,500 26,000 26,450 89,050 162,100 
ASI ie aictkhs ieee 2,070 34,500 44,000 82 0009RLa et ss 162,570 
Poplar, rooted .......... 15,080 5,280 14,500 37,140 8,450 80,450 
Poplar, cuttings ...... 5,110 27,000 DODO 20,000 8,000 65,460 
Willow, rooted ......... 13,080 19,860 19,560 51,150 2,350 106,000 
Willow, cuttings ...... 15,065 25,000 35,500 30,000 12,000 IZ 303, 
Roadside plants ...... 20,154 49,785 48,800 35,590 42,950 197272 
FrititeliCCSiccecomrese © lee, ZOO) 2,230 620 2,830 7,780 

hotels (aaeaattcc 82,659 1727025 195,940 282,950 165,630 899,204 

Fruit trees were still much in demand, 163 requests were 
received and all orders were filled. Fruit trees distributed totalled 
2,830. Requests were double, and the quantity distributed four 
times that of 1956. Material for ten new demonstration and 
twenty farm orchards were sent out. The remainder of the fruit 
trees were for replacements and small plantings. Favorable and 
interesting reports are coming in from bearing orchards. 

The demand for bundles of mixed plants for roadside planting 
was heavy. One hundred and sixty-two bundles of the low growing 
types and 153 bundles of the tall growing types were shipped, 
making an increase of 35% over last year. For the last two years 
fall digging has not been completed. The slow ripening of the 
wood together with early freezing being the main factors. Shipping 
was begun on May 6th and finished on May 2\st, tén days later 
than the previous year. 

The digging for transplanting from the seeding beds was started 
on April 8th and in the field fruit trees for shipping were dug on 
April 16th. Transplanting to the nursery row was begun on the 
same date. An additional 100 feet was added to the seed frames 
to accommodate varieties that did not respond well in the open 
field. The planting of poplar and willow cuttings was begun on 
April 23rd using high school help while the main crew was seeding - 
and preparing for shipping. 

The gathering of Honeysuckle seed was started on July 18th 
and Mayday seed on July 23rd. The collecting of the various seeds 
was carried on, as they matured, until freeze-up. We are now 
independent for some varieties, of seed, such as Elderberry, Honey- 
suckle and Russian olive. However, seed from various horticultural 
stations and parks in the province, and from seed houses, is needed 
to meet the balance of requirements. 

The budding of fruit trees was started on August 6th and 
finished on August 13th. Plums were budded in larger amounts 
than apples due to a shortage of apple seed three years ago. 
Twenty-five lots of bud and scion wood were shipped to interested 
parties. Interest was shown, during the past year, in Station 
introductions, especially the Jubilee Rosybloom Crab, Griffin Poplar, 
and the Albol Currant. Requests came from as far as Holland and 
France for propagating material of these varieties. 

The growing season was very dry, resulting in the small sprinkler 
system working most of the time in the seed beds. The addition of 
a small Farmcrest tractor to mulch the seedling beds proved 
successful. 

Tree Fruits and Small Fruits 

The fruit tree seedling orchard was increased by adding 6,230 
young trees, all of controlled cross parentage, received through the 
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Prairie Fruit Breeding Co-operative Program. This brings to 19,893 
the amount of seedlings planted on the new Station for selection 
purposes. Data was recorded on the seedlings planted in 1953 for 
the second year and on the seedlings planted in 1954 for the first 
time. A large number of the seedlings are showing a high degree 
of hardiness, although some apples have internal injuries which are 
not immediately apparent. They also show a fair amount of vigor. 
Adverse sub-soil conditions and rabbit damage resulted in the loss 
of 90% of the pear orchard seedlings laid out last year. Although 
most of them were replaced in the spring it is doubtful if they 
survive. No further planting will be attempted in this field until 
the sub-soil conditions can be improved. 

In the variety orchard a number of trees are showing signs of 
internal injuries. It will not be known how severe the damage is 
until next spring. A few trees were severely damaged by rabbits 
and mice. 

A rodent control program was started this fall in order to over- 
come the problem. Half of the controlled cross seedlings were 
sprayed with Toxaphene and half with Aldrin as a repellent for 
mice. Bark of the orchard trees was painted up to two feet high 
with a mixture of Arasan and Asphalt water emulsion. Ringwood 
repellent was also used and comparisons will be made between the 
different products. This should control both the rabbits and mice. 

The raspberry varieties suffered some winter killing but all 
fruited for the first time. Samples of each were taken for freezer 
testing. Raspberry seedlings also fruited for the first time. All 
of the non-desirable plants were discarded and further selection 
will be carried on next year. Increase plots of Chief, Tweed, Trent 
and Madawaska raspberries have been established. These will 
eventually be available for development of pilot commercial 
plantings. A new strawberry variety plot was laid out. The 
currant and gooseberry varieties proved hardy but all have not 
reached fruiting age. Red-leaf disease wiped out most of the 
rhubarb plants. Asa result all of the seedlings from which cooking 
and freezer samples were taken this year will probably be lost. An 
attempt was made to save and propagate the plants which have 
shown resistance to the disease. 

Vegetables 
Foundation Vegetable Seed Production—During the past season 

17 varieties were grown; seed was harvested from 11 beans, 2 sweet 
corn, | squash, 1 cucumber, | carrot, and 1 eggplant. The carrot 
plots in this program showed indications of disease. The foundation 
bean varieties were grown on 11 separate plots in order to reduce 
the possibility of disease infested seedstock. 

Breeding—Eighty-nine tomato selections from crosses made in 
1948 to 1953 were grown. Twenty-two promising selections were 
harvested and seed retained for further trial. One strain, B.V. 
No. 45, a Farthest North * Redskin cross, has been of particular 
interest because of its size, earliness and color. Twenty-four lines 
of the Evergeen cabbage were grown, harvested and stored for 
further trial work. Promising strains will be grown in the green- 
house for seed production. 

Fertilizer Test on Red Cored Chantenay Carrot—Five 150-foot 
rows of carrots were grown and 4 different applications of fertilizer 
made. After harvesting the yield of every row was recorded and 
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stored separately to obtain the moisture loss and rot from each 
treatment. Carrots were stored to November 13th and February 
8th, then graded, washed, and prepackaged in polythene. After 
three weeks of shelf display at 66°F-70°F and at 56°F all samples 
were acceptable. No severe blackening was noted. In this 
preliminary test no significant differences in yield or breakdown 
were recorded. 

Vegetable Trials—The 1957 program was made up of the 
following vegetable varieties—47 sweet corn, 10 field corn, 37 
tomatoes, 16 cucumber, 26 green beans, 11 pole beans, 5 broad 
beans, 6 dry beans, 10 cauliflowers, 5 broccoli, 10 cabbage, 15 
peas, 23 onions, and 97 other vegetable varieties. Beans, sweet 
corn, carrots,, turnips, cauliflowers, brussels sprouts, broccoli, 
vegetable marrow and squash were prepared and frozen for palat- 
ability studies after 6 months of storage. 

A pruned, indeterminate tomato variety known as Cyano led 
production with 144.00 Ibs. of marketable ripe fruit per plot. 
Next in total yield was Earlinorth, followed by Harrow and Early 
Lethbridge. Symptoms of ‘‘aster yellows” were apparent in carrots, 
lettuce, tomato, celery and potato plants. All the cucurbit reached 
maturity. Outstanding varieties for this district were reported 
to the Horticultural Advisory Committee. 

Potatoes 

Although control of ‘‘aster yellows’’ was difficult and severe 
cases of rhizoctonia appeared, the potatoes on the Station per- 
formed well. Spring damage due to wireworms and late season- 
growth influenced the marketable quality. A seed plot of 
approximately two acres were grown and passed inspection as 
foundation. Unit row selections from tuber indexed stock has 
resulted in two strains of Netted Gems being retained for increase. 

Yield data, corrected for elimination due to wireworms, gave 
the three highest yields to Chicago, U.S.D.A. 135-49-3-51, and 
Cherokee. The numbered selection is scab resistant, a limiting 
factor on the other two. | 

A regional trial plot was laid down for the National Potato 
Trials. All production in these trials was from tuber indexed seed 
processed at Scott or Ottawa and all data was code-recorded and 
reported back to the Committee. Some seven thousand seedlings, 
started in the greenhouse, were transplanted. During harvest 120 
selections were made for further observation. Selections from 
1953, 1954 and 1955 field plantings were again grown for early 
and late yield records. Only three stocks from the 1953 plantings 
now remain. Specific gravity determinations were made on the 
1954-55 stocks and the poorer material discarded. During the 
fall 7,265 plants were grown from seed in the greenhouse. These 
a planted in 3-inch pots rather than cans and produced superior 
tubers. 

During the winter 1,125 tubers, submitted by 11 growers were 
indexed in the greenhouse. The potatoes performed well with an 
all time high of 86.5% being disease free. Some use was made 
of the indicator plant, Gomphrena Globosa. All samples submitted 
by growers carried Virus X with the exception of a Pontiac sample 
submitted by R. O. Jussula of Manyberries. 
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Plant Introductions 

Introductions to the ornamental plantings included Dunvegan 
Blue and Madora Junipers, Prairie Almond, Schubert Chokecherry, 
twenty-five raspberry selections from Wyoming and Alaska, and 
three dwarf apple stocks. 

A collection of Chrysanthemums was replanted, with foundation 
stocks coming from many sources. Propagation from these per- 
mitted establishment of 1,000 young plants representing 25 
varieties. These gave a beautiful fall display until the heavy 
frosts of October. Varieties that were outstanding for earliness 
and bloom were Valiant (dark brown), Dropmore (rose), Sundance 
(yellow), No. 50 (double yellow), Burgundy (maroon), Red Wing 
(red), Glacier (white), No. 43 (bronze), and Mordengold (golden 
yellow). The latter two are low-growing varieties particularly 
suited to border planting. 

Other perennials added during the year were Delphinium, 
Pyrethreum, Coreopsis, Heliopsis, Fall Asters, Lychnis anthimus, 
Anchillea, Gaillardia, Aquilegia, Scotthardy Carnation. Geranium 
Grandiflora. A collection of Pentstemon hybrids from the North 
Platte Experimental Station, Nebraska, was established. The 
gladioli collection suffered from an attack of ‘‘aster yellows’’. 
Peonies and Iris experienced hot, dry weather conditions during the 
blossom period. 

Frozen Food 

Vegetables—A total of 184 varieties were processed in the 
laboratory for organoleptic tests with emphasis on carrots, sweet 
corn, beans and peas. 

Fruit—Eight varieties of rhubarb, 41 rhubarb seedings and 13 
varieties of raspberries, some of which were done with plain 
syrup, sucaryl, and sweeta, were processed for freezer testing. 

Wrapping Materials—A summary report of results obtained 
from 26 different types of wraps for use on meat for freezer storage 
was prepared. Moisture loss after six months storage on the 
control sample was 9.5%. Two of the new wraps introduced to the 
test had a relative loss of 1.63% and 2.33%. The balance of the 
twenty-seven samples had weighed moisture losses of less than 
0.50%. The control sample showed considerable freezer burn, 
loss of color and also scored low because of rancidity. 

REPORT OF THE APICULTURE BRANCH 
The estimated honey production for Alberta in 1957 was 

6,362,000 Ibs. This places Alberta as Canada’s second highest 
honey producing province. This year’s crop was 1.6 million pounds 
larger than the 1956 production, and 900,000 pounds larger than 
the average for the past 10 years. The large increase was due to 
forage and weather conditions which produced a higher than normal 
per colony crop. The number of colonies and number of beekeepers 
remained the same as for 1956. 

The quality of the 1957 honey crop was high. Market con- 
ditions remained firm with only a small carry-over of the 1956 crop 
in August when the 1957 crop started to come in. Several pro- 
cessors and packers who had in the previous two years purchased 
substantial quantities of honey in the U.S.A. restricted their 
imports and purchased Alberta honey in 1957. Producers have 
experienced no difficulty in disposing of their crop. Prices re- 
mained at 16 cents per Ib. in bulk for the past two years. The 
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trend away from producers packs continued this year with an even 
higher percentage of the crop going to commercial packers. 

The supply of package bees from California was more satis- 
factory than for the past few years, orders were filled promptly and 
few complaints were received on quality. 

The price of package bees varied from $4.70 to $5.70 per 
package depending on the quality ordered. This was similar to 
1956 prices. Considerable work is being done in the United States 
to improve the quality of the breeding stock. 

| Acreages of clover in Alberta were substantially up in 1957. 
Generally, beekeepers experienced no difficulty in locating 
adequate bee forage this year. Most areas had satisfactory weather 
conditions for a normal to above normal crop. A few limited 
areas suffered from drought while the Peace River area received too 
much moisture. Beekeepers in the Peace River area were unable 
to manage their apiaries adequately due to impassable roads. This 
coupled with inclement weather which prevented bee foraging, 
resulted in only a fair crop of honey for that area. 

Mr. A. C. Bradley, of Athabasca, was successful in winning 
several awards for honey at the Pacific National Exhibition at 
Vancouver. Mr. Louis Regamey and his Son of North Edmonton, 
won several awards at the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair, Toronto. 

Honey Grading and Inspections 

The Apiculture Service grades and classifies honey samples 
forwarded to them. Grades are determined by cleanliness, quality 
and moisture content. Class is determined by color. All 35 
samples of Alberta honey received were in the white class. One 
sample of imported honey graded dark. All samples were No. 1 
on moisture content. Only retail packs are graded for cleanliness 
and texture since samples received are bulk tank runs; they are 
not graded on cleanliness and texture. 

The Canada Department of Agriculture Marketing Services 
inspectors check honey at the retail and wholesale level. Honey 
packs improperly graded or classified or which do not meet the 
grade and class declared, are placed under detention. These are 
either re-marked or returned to the packer for reprocessing. 

1956 1957 
V foOlOtiOnNSt ag cet re ee ee te ce ee 10 12 
Now of contdiners*under violation ses.00 see ee 125 198 

Extension 
The Supervisor of Apiculture assisted in organizing four bee- 

keeping field days and spoke at 18 district Beekeepers’ meetings, 
and also the annual Beekeepers’ Convention. Lectures were given 
at Olds and Fairview Schools of Agriculture; five radio talks were 
given and several articles written for beekeeping publications. 
This year Alberta Beekeepers were hosts to the Provincial Apiarists 
Association of Canada, and the Canadian Beekeepers’ Council. 
The Supervisor of Apiculture judged honey exhibits at the Edmonton 
Exhibition and also at the Edmonton and Calgary Beekeepers 
Associations honey competitions. 

Disease Control 
This Service discontinued supplying drugs to beekeepers. 

Adequate supplies were available from business firms handling 
drugs and most beekeepers are familiar with the proper use of 
antibiotics and drugs. Sulfa is recommended only in early spring 
feeding for the control of American foulbrood. This drug is 
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effective only in the control of American foulbrood, while terramy- 
cin will effectively control both American and European foulbrood. 
Terramycin is an antibiotic whereas sulfa is a drug, therefore the 
effective life of terramycin is much less than that of sulfa, and 
requires more treatments thus increasing cost of material and labor. 
The cost of all necessary treatments of one colony for one year 
with terramycin is 30 cents while for sulfa the cost is only 6 cents. 

A survey of beekeepers with over fifty colonies indicated a 
reduction in American foulbrood from 2.3% in 1950 to .93% in 
ho 57. 

Much remains to be done in familiarizing beekeepers with the 
possibilities and limitations of the use of antibiotics and drugs in 
the control of bee diseases. A few complaints were received this 
year, of chemotherapy not being effective in the control of disease 
but in every case investigation proved that improper management 
was at fault rather than failure of the drug or antibiotic to control 
the disease. 

Thirteen inspectors were appointed under the Bee Disease Act. 
Most of these inspectors are commercial beekeepers and find it 
impossible to devote any significant amount of time to inspection 
due to the amount of work necessary to effectively run their own 
apiaries. These inspectors are paid on a per diem basis. 

A new approach to disease inspection was begun in the fall of 
this year. Inspectors are checking equipment stored for winter in 
warehouses. This system is proving very satisfactory. During the 
summer it was often difficult to locate apiaries especially of 
smaller beekeepers, who were employed at other work during the 
day. Under the present system the equipment is stored at home. 
Also, inspectors find they have more time to devote to inspection 
work during late fall and winter. While this cannot replace summer 
inspection, it enables inspectors to investigate a great deal more 
equipment. If disease is present the inspector is able to advise 
the beekeeper on proper use of drugs and antibiotics. When 
disease is found during summer inspection, it is often too late for 
colonies to respond to treatment and to produce a honey crop. 

Investigations 
A new honey producing crop has made its appearance in Alberta. 

Several thousands of acres of rape were grown in beekeeping areas. 
Reports from other provinces indicated rape honey is liable to 
granulate in the comb prior to extraction thus making extraction 
impossible. Investigations this year in two apiaries in the Edmonton 
area showed that one apairy located near a field of rape commenced 
granulating in the comb about August 17 and by September 15 
fifty percent of the honey had granulated. In the other apiary, in 
the same area but beyond the flight distance of the rape field, 
practically no granulation had taken place by September 15th 
when the honey was extracted. Beekeepers have been advised to 
extract honey in rape areas prior to the end of August. 

Statistics 
*1956 ROS 7, 

Honey (productions (OOO) TDS) causes tisccscsersectn 4,724 6,362 
Average net price to producers (bulk) ....... 16 16 
WallWerOne One yal (GlOnICiS) meces aarti dltcccsres fev: 755,854 1,017,920 
Value of beeswax 35,000 47,000 
No. of beekeepers 1,80 1,800 
Now*of hives? 22 48,200 peiaee 
Average production per hive (IDS.) ccs 

*Revised ‘ 
**Preliminary estimate. 
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Report of the Live Stock Branch 
W. H. T. MEAD, Live Stock Commissioner 

W. C. Gordon, Live Stock Supervisor 

A. J. Charnetski, Live Stock Supervisor 

|. A. Coles, Supervisor of Feeder Associations 

J.J. Kallal, Live Stock Fieldman 

S. B. Clarke, Brand Recorder 

Farm income from the sale of live stock in 1957 assisted greatly 
in alleviating the difficulties brought about by the backlog of grain 
supplies. Continued restriction on grain deliveries was partly 
responsible for record numbers of cattle fed in feedlot during the 
winter and summer of 1957. Cattle marketings again increased 
by about twenty percent over the previous year, and was high- 
lighted by record numbers of fat and feeder cattle and stocker 
calves exported to the United States during the last four months. 
This movement strengthened all markets and no doubt prevented 
a serious decline in prices during the period of heaviest deliveries. 
It was also responsible for a reduction of approximately one-quarter 
to one-third in the numbers of cattle going into Alberta feedlots in 
the fall of 1957 compared to the previous year. 

The decline in swine numbers reached its low point during the 
year and the increasing population became evident in marketings 
during September. A general increase in nearly all activities 
carried on in the Branch indicates a general growth in the Live 
Stock Industry. 

CATTLE 

Cattle came through the 1956-57 winter in good condition and 
feed supplies on hand last spring were greater than a year previous. 

Spring calf losses were less than normal. 
Pasture conditions were satisfactory in most areas throughout 

the grazing season, although dry weather threatened to reduce 
carrying capacity during June and July in the east central area. 

Cattle entered the winter of 1957-58 in good condition in the 
southern part of the province and fair to good in the northern part. 
Feed supplies are ample in most areas except the Peace River 
where weather conditions interfered with haying operations and 
prevented completion of harvest. 

Alberta’s cattle population was estimated at 2,600,000 at 
June Ist, 1957. 

Marketings at public stockyards and packing plants increased 
by 19.4% over 1956. 

_ Finished cattle prices were steady during most of the year 
with a softening trend in late summer but strengthening at the 
year’s close under the influence of a stronger U.S. market. 

Returns from pure bred sales in 1957 were equal to and in 
some instances above 1956 prices. 

At the 57th annual Calgary Bull Sale, 800 head averaged 
$519.68 compared to 841 head and an average of $485.45 in 
1956. W. J. Edgar, Innisfail, sold the Hereford bull ““Wetmore 
Mixer LRD 6K’’—457323— to Bill Studdert, Philipsburg, Montana, 
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U.S.A. for the top price of $4,100.00. The Aberdeen Angus bull 
“Dalrenemere 4th’’—147483—bred by Flint and Flint, New 
Norway, sold for $1,100.00 to L. Steeves, Hanna. ° The Shorthorn 
bull ‘’Rothney Imperial’’—362645—bred by A. R. Cross, Mid- 
napore, sold for $2,300.00 to Clem Laughlin, Viking. 

Pure bred breeders sold 2,479 beef bulls through fourteen con- 
signment sales at Calgary, Edmonton, Olds, Lethbridge, Lacombe, 
Lloydminster, Stettler, Camrose, Fairview, Vermilion, Sangudo, St. 
Paul and High River. 

No. Sold Total Value Av. Price 

Flereford, VE. £ Ste tanh ekctctt 1722. $754,479.00 $426.00 
Aberdeen Angus crccccssesssseiscseeccssees 300 122,811.00 409.37 
SION GON eer eet cree 407 144,646.00 355.40 

Estimated number of cattle and calves on Alberta farms at 
Hume.| st. 

Year No. of Head 

1,910,000 
2,010,000 
2,085,000 
2,186,000* 
2,600,000 

*The 1956 census revealed 2,449,211 cattle and calves which makes the 1956 
estimate low by 12% and accounts for the large increase in 1957 estimate. 

The official reports of the Canada Department of Agriculture 
show for Alberta the following cattle and calf marketings and total 
value for 1953 to 1957 inclusive. 

No. of Cattle Value No. of Calves Value 

463,424 $67 ,020,000.00 107,107 $6,322 ,000.00 
552,296 74,245,151.00 T2383 5732 6,133,395.00 
B75) 570 78,691 ,930.00 124,949 7,185,817.00 
TNO, 89,647,975.00 146,259 7,655,870.00 
807,858 109,592,731.00 178,583 11,409,125.00 

CATTLE AND CALF SHIPMENTS OUT OF THE PROVINCE 

1956 1954 1955) 1956 1957 

Binhisii Comm bidrait te coe nee Men en 95,811 92,560 86,478 SOPoMl 106,308 
Saskatchewan 1,865 e223 1,051 1,20] 780 
CITT O DG se. occas Be 16,833 20,558 19,079 29,241 20,606 
Omtariotssiestid wen A 53/93 69,623 58,776 84,669 SO. 
Me DGG, perth: Sei hrs cn. teen FSR eee ke SDe2 ou 43,301 34,941 37,406 SS 
PRRCN CIES CO LiL GER ren eer ens eee crc cca mre ge avettoasst ZO Ecauaar oe 83 45 
INeWEBTUNSWICK ML cote eee ee lie). Aare 7... ee 26 Adt~ Toe 
Se eee ee oe rs wnat tors 34,954 12,459 Ize 108,957 
INGYAROUING CIIClOTR EI re Maree fc. Laem Rea” tae eee Ape chet” Sted Be ee 
DIN NCCREGWGGG aISI Gh Ceewe ation annealing P Seerseeain PAG) ae yin « aie 9: Ts Nea telat 

219,450 262,288 212,810 239,278 328,599 

THE CATTLE IMPROVEMENT POLICY 

The same regulations applied to this Policy in 1957 that have 
applied since November 1951. 

Five hundred and seventy-two bulls were placed:in 1957. There 
were 343 Hereford, 144 Shorthorn, 62 Aberdeen Augus, 4 
Galloway, 6 Red Poll, 11 Holstein and 2 Ayrshire. 

Two hundred and twenty-nine bulls were selected by the 
Department and shipped prepaid to applicants. Of these, one 
hundred and twenty-nine were purchased at bull sales and one 
hundred were purchased direct from breeders. Three hundred and 
forty-three bulls were appraised at applicants’ request on breeders’ 
premises. 

The following table shows the placement of bulls for the past 
five years: 
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LIVE STOCK LISTING BUREAU 

This Policy provides for placing pure bred breeding stock, male 
or female, with pure bred breeders and others not eligible under 
the Cattle Improvement Policy. There is no financial assistance on 
the purchase price or freight prepayment on such placements. 
During 1957 eight bulls were so placed. A figure on female place- 
ments is not available because persons making inquiry made direct 
purchases from the breeders. 

Messrs. Kallal and Gordon visited 408 breeders’ premises and 
appraised approximately 1,100 bulls in connection with the Cattle 
Improvement Policy. Sixty-six farm calls were made regarding 
selection of the 1957 Live Stock Exhibit to the Toronto Royal Agri- 
cultural Winter Fair. Part of the program was presented at 
eighteen courses and meetings and at two field days. They judged 
at twenty-one 4H Achievement Days at which there were a total 
of forty-five clubs and judged two fall female sales and one 
summer fair. 

LIVE STOCK FEEDER ASSOCIATIONS 

Twenty-nine feeder associations operated under The Feeder 
Associations Guarantee Act in the 1956-57 ‘season. These 
associations had 834 active members who fed 23,124 cattle and 
10,585 lambs, utilizing a credit of $2,008,057.61. — - 

All loans from loaning institutions by feeder associations under 
the 1956-57 guarantees have been repaid. 

Most cattle and lamb feeders received a satisfactory margin 
on their feeding operations. 

Outstanding loans under the 1951-52 guarantees, resulting 
from market conditions following the diagnosis of Foot and Mouth 
disease in 1952, have necessitated continuation of a policy whereby 
associations with outstanding loans under the 1951-52 guarantees, 
could continue to operate under certain conditions and therefore 
would be able to reduce these outstanding loans by continued 
feeding operations. . 

Loans outstanding at Banks and Treasury Branches under the 
1951-52 guarantees were $29,148.74 at September 1, 1957 
compared to $46,088.87 at September 1, 1956. 

Two new Associations operating in the 1956-57 season, were 
“Highwood” in the High River area and ‘Western’ in the 
Strathmore area. 
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FEEDER ASSOCIATION OPERATIONS 1956-57 

; No. Amount 
Associations Members Cattle Sheep of Credit 

Andrew-WilINGdOn occcecccccecccccsseeesssessee 8 142 PASO. Sar ils 2 9267. 
BGihUlCMRIViCn S28, becker oat Rea L 47 I SOM pee pst ce 104,502.22 
BICmV CII yr te ee cates etn ne een 24 ASM) Vien te, 54,752.70 
Bowden A2:s.csneck. 17 A] Amite bake Eee A Ae 3) 40,143.21 
Bow Valley 47 ou 660 99,831.82 
Cardston’ S82... 23 SOOT patria 73,747.57 
Oar et CHG ER an he nev hehe Reina 39 999 450 108,991.09 
Batra Mees... er et ee abi dees 24 650M su! qc. FASE 53,739.89 
CIC eM HEC et cocker es 33 967 403 83,086.25 
CIS OW. eee ne ne cc a PES, 42 1253 614 99,507.57 
BS Ge ikl sett. oe eee Aon ey 32 1,041 605 87,810.88 
PCISMEO) CIS ee peme  s seretia ie cect Se iene speek 21 TEN an potas Peters 59,346.46 
Carden Citys, vote. eet wre). Deke "3 617 224 50,241.66 
GWOOGE eek fn OE Be tec ia Ne 29 DT ci ee ee 73,925.90 
EIOISeeSMOe LaKes tee... token cen 15 SO/et rE sae: 40,768.71 
MesvtliS AiCiill ype toe eee be. occ A oye ete 17 AT Syl Oe rae ae aes 40,669.58 
Peme eine V Gi Cy tanec tees 39 O53] een Mammen es 100,928.83 
AGUDIV UI Ca at 8 on See eS a et 29 TAY Ors) paces Pew 46,222.49 
IRAGIE WGI ac cota we, etter LR ee elt EE 4] LS OS OF eons ee... 76,192.92 
BIS LO ICSE bP nM Bn El BON 8 ea 30 OAS SU) Pik... Aree, 100,071.18 
AOI INC ee Oe se hea ce Mele ieaare hee ce oF OY Oe eee LEIS 
IRGVCHI Ee oe tes. ee eh ce et 21 425 3I RIS eat 33,496.44 
Ravimoncg=MaGIiGth =..6 nts de 29 851 1,196 92,592.06 
BOUIAPS|ODE Seka: fsa iiteas atin, Ska 4] 1,021 2237) 99,541.03 
Pei Cee ee Be Pa tt Mens Me 28 Dei 796 68,415.80 
fitevoRolling Hillsv.. ee. 45 838 3,400 99,996.66 
Vermilion 23) 524 35,871 512 
Westlock 3 40 2,969.23 
Western AO 1,052 89,359.10 

834 Zora 10,585 $2,008,057.61 

FEEDER ASSOCIATION OPERATIONS 1938-39 TO 1956-57 

No. of 
Feeding Season Associations Members Cattle Sheep Credit 

IS 8289 Peer ade... 6 180 9,239 19,187 $ 368,421.45 
NQSS=4 0) eb Sethe ben. 2. 35] 16,248 20,287 1722 
IS AOZA lipwert act 8 oe). 12 45] L056 37,863 954,489.50 
ATA ec en 15 408 14,945 AN Si, 1,117,186.08 
NA DEA we ieee net.) Se 7, 437 Spero 31,452 1,092,768.43 
OA BSAA, pik enced eet, 16 395 1639 3108 1,191,641.50 
TA Ae ASW cds tsteors frst. co TS 2 7,968 46,537 834,347.71 
[GAB LAG" eae a ee 15 S19 9,556 60,845 1,098,291.77 
IDA GHATs ak Mee iS 245 TOS; 37,036 729,447.90 
I AS err ree 13 239 8,088 26,241 859,922.29 
NO ACSA Me Mee 13 PAD 4,784 13,020 837,732.21 
BOAO 5 Oe erent. 10 237 4,978 8,948 C2277 59322 

Oe Os ca Uek vc ccctiaans 1] 291 Sou 4,381 917,400.70 
SUED Beat ath eee 26 642 e236 6,750 2,328,596.59 

Sig Petia: Se Acai 25 AAT 9,704 7,068 1,178,834.14 
BOSS HOA een 23 428 9,538 8,250 : 919,327.06 

24 559 135307 10,434 1,232,701.01 
Dif 724 17,794 12,874 1,651,635.24 
29 834 23,124 10,585 2,008,057.61 

2 Sr SS) 456,683 $20,718,795.6T 

DAIRY HEIFER CALF POLICY 

The policy of gathering surplus dairy heifer calves in the 
Edmonton milk shed area was continued on the same basis as the 
previous year. During the year calves were supplied to thirty-one 
AH dairy clubs located in the following general areas. Vegreville, 
Viking, Athabasca, Barrhead, Mayerthorpe, Eckville to Rocky 
Mountain House, Ponoka to Bluffton, Erskine to Botha, New Norway 
to Donalda, Carbon, Rosalind, Elnora and Hillspring. The supply 
was sufficient to provide 384 calves compared to 255 in the previous 
year. Members paid $32.50 each for calves about five to ten days 
old and the Department paid the cost of assembling and shipping 
to the clubs. | 

ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION 

During 1957 co-operative breeding associations, using frozen 
semen, were organized and started operation in the areas adjacent 
to Camrose, Acme, Stettler, and Brooks. Organization of a co- 
operative unit was completed in the Wetaskiwin area which planned 
to start operation early in January 1958. The Branch has assisted 
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in the organization of these associations and in each case the 
Department has agreed to pay the cost of semen for the first 
twelve months of operation. Before each unit was authorized for 
this assistance they had completed a minimum sign-up of 1,200 
cows, confined the sign-up to an area that can be economically 
serviced, set membership and service fees at a level that would 
assure a self sufficient operation based on the number of cows 
pledged, and hired a competent technician. 

At the end of 1957 Co-operative A. |. Associations were in 
operation with headquarters at Edmonton, Vegreville, Camrose, 
Lacombe, Stettler, Acme, Olds, Ryley, Brooks and Lethbridge. A 
privately operated unit served the Calgary area, and small private 
units were operating at Trochu, Eckville, and Westlock. 

Approximately 24,000 cows were inseminated in Alberta with 
first service, compared to 14,000 in the previous year. 

During 1957 meetings were called by the Department which 
resulted in the formation of the Alberta Association of Artificial 
Breeders, Limited. This is a Co-operative Association comprised 
of the individual Co-operative A. |. Units and is designed to co- 
ordinate the work of the various Associations. 

Mr. R. P. Dixon of the Dairy Branch continued his assistance 
to A. |. Associations in the selection of bulls from which semen 
was obtained. In consolidating information on bulls available, 
frozen semen equipment, and other pertinent information on A. I. 
Mr. Dixon attended the National Association of Artificial Breeders 
Convention at Toronto in August. At that time he was able to 
discuss the available sources of semen with operators of the various 
Ontario breeding centres and has been able to make this in- 
formation available to Alberta Units and thereby improve the 
important problem of semen procurement from those sources. 

SWINE 

Swine production in Canada did not reach the predicted in- 
crease, consequently prices remained at an average of $29.22. A 
high of $35.00/cwt. was reached during the week ending July 27th 
and a low of $23.20 during the week ending November 16th. 
This resulted in fair profits to the farmer over production costs. 
Preliminary statistics show a slight decrease in hogs marketed in 
Alberta as well as the whole of Canada. There is no indication 
of improvement in carcass quality over last year. 

There is some indication from better hog producers that wider 
discounts on undesirable hogs would create stronger producer 
incentive in Swine improvement. The present discounts established 
in April 1954 remain as follows: 

Grdde TA Ue hekammih: ttn ht ttad aot ee 58 Basic price 
Gradé iB ies... 2 eet. chor. ae $1.00/cwt. from basic 
Grader B2. asm id eo a 1.25/cwt. from basic 
Grade tBS Gli sere ik... 2h 1.60/cwt. from basic 
GraGdee Cre 7 aw. rameter eae 3.00,//cwt. from basic 
Grade SHeaVy. <2 tad erivinci cece tere eee 3.25/cwt. from basic 
Grade Extra Heavy 4.75/cwt. from basic 

Export of pork products, mainly to the United States, decreased 
from that of 1956 by 43%. Higher domestic pork prices would 
account for some of this decrease. There were no live market 
hogs on export to the United States this year. 

Demand for breeding stock was keen throughout the year at 
good average prices. Breeders of good quality stock report sales 
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exceeding their available supplies. It was particularly noticeable 
that there was an increasing demand for stock of Advance Registry 
breeding. There is now definite evidence of need for more good 
constructive pure bred swine breeders in various parts of the 
province to supply local district requirements. 

Two sales of Ontario Landrace Swine were held at Edmonton in 
June and November and sold by Auction at high prices. The 
better quality end of these offerings will contribute to swine 
improvement. Many new swine breeders are now in business with 
Landrace and will no doubt be an important factor in Alberta’s 
swine industry in future years. 

The Lacombe Breed developed by the Federal Department of 
Agriculture continues to show considerable promise. Under the 
supervision of the Advisory Committee on Lacombe Swine, dis- 
tribution of thirty-five Lacombe boars was made into test herds in 
thirty-five District Agriculturist districts, in January and February. 
In October the first release of Lacombe boars was made to 
individual owners who applied for boars at $150 apiece. Fifty 
boars were sold to successful applicants as follows; 28 in Alberta, 
six in Saskatchewan, six in Manitoba, nine in Ontario and one in 
British Columbia. In November regulations for the registration of 
the Lacombe breed were adopted by the Canadian National Live 
Stock Records. The Advisory Committee, on which the Department 
is represented by the Live Stock Commissioner, is continuing as 
an active committee, and is preparing to deal with and submit 
recommendations regarding the release of female breeding stock 
of this breed. 

Organized Swine Sales in Alberta are growing in number and 
in popularity. Calgary and Edmonton sales command good attend- 
ance and good prices. The Regional sales are also very well 
patronized and prices are often higher than at Calgary and 
Edmonton. There are indications that these regional sales will 
become more numerous and will be instrumental for wider dis- 
tribution of good breeding stock. 

The Alberta Swine Improvement Policy ‘’B’’ was operative at 
fourteen sales. This policy requires that sales be held under the 
auspices of an Exhibition Association, an Agricultural Society, or 
an approved Live Stock Association. To qualify for application of 
bonus ($5.00 on boars selling at $50.00 or less and $10.00 on boars 
selling over $50.00) contributing herds must be covered by 
Veterinary Inspection and all entries at the sale must be subject 
to a culling committee of three—one of which is a Departmental 
representative. 

Regional sales were held at Lethbridge, Olds, Lacombe, Cam- 
rose, St. Paul, Vermilion, and Sangudo. The first Annual Advance 
Registry Swine Sale was held at Camrose by the newly organized 
Alberta Advance Registry Swine Breeders Association and was a 
SUCCESS. 

Report on swine sales is divided into four parts: (a) averages 
covering all Alberta sales, (b) Calgary and Edmonton sales, (c) 
Regional sales, (d) Advance Registry sale. These divisions provide 
interesting price averages. 
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PRICE AVERAGE COVERING ALL ALBERTA SALES IN 1956-57 
1956 1957 , 

Breed and Sex No. Av. Price No. Av. Price 

Yorkshire Boars occ 361 $ 84.38 444 $ 94.36 
Yorkshire SOWS occ. 502 79.62 383 15213 
Tamworth Boars... aT 78.44 60 84.23 
Tamworth SOWS. ccc 63 80.30 34 68.09 
Berkshire BOars cesses 1 T0000 OV ar? ave Te 
Berkshire SOWS occsccssessessessee 3 87.50 ie” a ed, Se ne 
Landrace Boaf. «uc. 8 203.75 13 181.54 
Mandrace SOWsime. hic nu) al Be ale ate oe 4 149.38 

Total and Average .......... 1,015 $ 82.26 938 $ 86.61 

PRICE AVERAGE COVERING CALGARY AND EDMOTNTON SALES IN 1956-57 

1956 1957 
Breed and Sex No. Avy. Price No. Av. Price 

Yorkshire: boansie. PEL $ 87.88 193 
Yorkshire Sows.ss.0s0-. 420 ; 197 
Tamworth Boars ............- 64 33 
Tamworth SOWS. once 60 26 
Berkshire Boars... le mek LO.008 ees 
Berkshire Sows 3 TTI ‘87 SO) yaar ee 
Landrace Boars .. hie lear weal A, 
LGnaracesSOWS) tsa. ae See 2 

Total and Average ......... TUS SEO alee 458 

PRICE AVERAGE FOR REGIONAL SALES (Not. A.R.) 1956-57 

1956 1957 
Breed and Sex No. Av. Price No. Av. Price 

Yorkshire BOarsw te 134 $ 78.46 195 $ 92.38 
Yonksmines SOWSi asec .coe 82 78.96 150 75.98 
Tamworth Boars. ....c.. 13 78.07 27 82.26 
Tamworth SOWS ove 3 72:50 8 77.50 
Eandrace Boars 3.2... 8 2087/5 6 else Ae 
LandracetSowseeee eo ORAS ae 2 158.75 

Total and Average ......... 240 $ 82.72 388 $ 86.11 

PRICE AVERAGE) FOR ADVANCE REGISTRY SALE 1957 

Breed and Sex No. Av. Price 
Yorkshiré? Boars <-eeteee  eee eee ee 56 $101.70 
YON KSIIRCRSOW Stites aceite eee ee 36 81.46 

ROTO IG MGaAVChOUGE a. eit cack nce comer eee eee 92 $ 93:7% 

Considerable time was given by this office to correspondence on 
various sheep and swine matters, including feeding, management, 
and housing problems. Also a fairly large number of farm meet- 
ings and short courses were attended where special lectures were 
given on live stock subjects—statistical report on these are given 
elsewhere. A great deal of time and travelling was required in 
connection with the work of culling committees at the various swine 
sales held during spring and fall months. 

SWINE IMPROVEMENT POLICIES 

Revision of Alberta Swine Improvement Policies in 1955, 
appears to be making a positive contribution to swine improvement. 
Expansion of inspected regional sales and their popularity with 
swine breeders is an indication of the acceptance and influence of 
the policy. Briefly, Policy A provides for prepayment of shipping 
charges and a bonus of $5.00 on boars selling at $50.00 or less and 
$10.00 on boars selling over $50.00. Policy B provides for similar 
bonus payments when boars are purchased personally by applicants 
at the Approved Swine Sales. Transportation charges are not paid 
under Policy B. One boar is available in each two year period under 
these policies. In addition to these, a Live Stock Listing Bureau 
provides for services of locating and placing at cost suitable breed- 
ing stock to those not eligible under regular policies. There is no 
pons nor prepayment of shipping charges under Livestock Listing - 
ureau. 
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The Advance Registry Swine Assistance Policy C which became 
operative in 1955 is making a positive contribution. In 1953-54 
there were only eight private herds on test in Alberta, today there 
are over seventy-five herds on test. Because payment of bonus is 
subject to the herd being declared free from infectious swine 
diseases on inspection by a Provincial Veterinarian, this policy has 
had a positive influence on the health standard of pure bred herds. 

Statistical information pertaining to the operation of Swine 
Improvement Policies A, B, and C. and of L.L.B. are tabled 
hereunder: 

SWINE PLACED UNDER IMPROVEMENT POLICY A AND L.L.B. 

Live Stock 
Listing Impr. Policy Total Bonus 

Year Gilts Boars Boars Boars Paid 

6 16 107 23 Sate ee. 
16 24 136 1 GOs eee ee 
27 14 160 174 870.00 
9 13 185 198° 1,645.00 
6 26 23 239) 2,060.00 

*This total includes 12 Tamworth boars. 

BONUS PAYMENTS ON POLICY “B” BOARS AT ALL ELIGIBLE SWINE SALES 

No. @ No. @ Total Total 
$5.00 $10.00 Boars Bonus 

OS Sie ee en tere 13 199 212) $2,055.00 
ISG eee ee ee 10 258 268 2,630.00 
O57 a&...casct et. 2 de 4 351 355 3,530.00 

ADVANCE REGISTRY SWINE ASSISTANCE POLICY BONUS 

Bonus Paid Out Total Total 
Breed $30.00 $40.00 $50.00 No. Sows Paid Out 

MOD SYR ete Sent het teat tbsce Yorkshire 10 3 7 20 Sy 770100 
HOD Giese ak: Sirsataiphe wats Yorkshire 20 24 5 49 1,810.00 
DMEM Ree rcs escccnscesen ieee Yorkshire 39 50 19 108 4,120.00 

ALBERTA HOG GRADING FOR YEARS 1953 TO 1957 INCLUSIVE 

1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 
% % % % % 

19.92 18.22 18.90 20.20 2OW/ 
44.70 44.26 42.77 41.20 40.9 
4.00 3.80 4.47 5.00 SH 
6.80 6.31 5.58 SAG Gul 

11.90 13.88 15.01 14.50 55) 
1.20 a2 Zeon 2.30 1.4 
0.05 0.56 0.71 0.80 0.6 

RICCI Aenea. Con at eet Boh 3.00 2.79 2E5S 2.10 2.9 
SUCHE OGY, fies ctececerrcseecoeeccstaeecconecas Bice 2.40 DNS 1.94 2.40 Da 
MipUne Cae eet ks eee LT Cae ene 0.04 0.03 (O03: see ie Saee i 
BRR Fr EE ed Bee oct ae 0.05 0.54 0.53 0.50 0.5 
CICS ee ae, ene ee IN ee At 0.05 0.47 0.47 0.60 O% 
CWS Hen tt fe ke ect ei ee, 4.60 5.62 5.05 5.20 4.7 

ESTIMATED NUMBER OF SWINE ON FARMS IN ALBERTA AT JUNE Ist 

Serena eat an cree Retest, Pines, em ee DS rea Rec cai Siasties auscieaavng bs 1,180,000 
GA ee ee ere ee er tet RU ere Ee ret cree casts ee rece nccrstocnsoeter a neeepe 1,408,000 
RODS eee eee ee ere RNG es ald eS | SCE ant aes 1,620,000 
TG) 5 Gimme ete Re Mn ORG 4 Ch hes | Ah pris arta ates ar yar teach Rake sids on 1 211,500* 
tS ej eres ot IRE Arh! ELLIE OD 2 be Set See ies te peace nrtuene 1,300,000 

*1956 figure by actual census count. 
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SHEEP 
Sheepmen experienced a profitable year. The lamb crop was 

above normal due to smaller losses at lambing time. Market lamb 
prices were slightly more spotty than last year, but not sufficiently 
variable to dampen interest and expansion in commercial sheep 
production. The demand for grade breeding ewes was better than 
it has been for a number of years. Many ewes with full and partially 
broken mouths sold at over $25.00 per head. While the definite 
number is not known, substantial numbers of ewes and ewe lambs 
were exported to the United States late in the year. 

Losses due to predators has been further reduced by effective 
predator control policy of the Department and good co-operation 
of interested parties. 

lf accurate figures were available they no doubt would indicate 
larger sheep expansion than was experienced in the past few 
seasons. There were more enquiries for breeding stock and for 
locations of sheep farms than in previous years. In fact several 
larger flock placements were made by bringing the buyer and the 
seller together to complete transactions. 

Market lamb prices at Edmonton yards varied from a low of 
$16.50 week-end October 19, to a high of $23.85 during the week 
ending May 18. The average yearly price for good lambs was 
$19.10, and for good market ewes $9.10 per cwt. 

It is estimated that there are approximately 95,000 sheep and 
lambs in Alberta feedlots, mainly in Southern Alberta. Reported 
price range for feeder lambs was $16.50 to $18.00 per cwt., and 
for feeder ewes $3.00 to $9.00 per cwt. 

Federal Meat Trade reports indicate an export to U.S.A. of over 
16,000 head of sheep while in the same period nearly 30,000 head 
were imported into Canada. This shows that Canadian lamb prices 
were very strong during the year, also that Canada can afford to 
increase domestic sheep production. Mutton export out of Canada 
amounted to almost 500,000 pounds. ; 

Alberta wool clip was about the same as last year, averaging 
about 7.5 pounds per head. It was observed that many black faced 
farm flocks were rather disappointing in weight and in quality of 
wool yield. Here improvement in feeding and in preventing foreign 
material getting into the neck and back wool requires more 
attention if maximum returns from wool is to be expected. In 1957 
Alberta produced approximately 1,778,000 pounds of wool. Canada 
produced 6,050,000 pounds. Wool prices were stronger than last 
year. Domestic wool averaged 39 cents (range 37 cents to 4] 
cents), and range wool approximately 42 cents per pound (range 
35 cents to 50 cents) in grease, unscoured basis. 

Services were rendered in culling several farm flocks, as well 
as a pure bred flock of excellent quality Columbia ewes. This 
breed offers considerable promise for general use under Alberta 
conditions. 

Only two 4H Sheep Clubs were in operation this year. There is 
every indication more sheep clubs would be desirable and would 
further promote sheep knowledge and flock expansion. 

Fall Sheep Sales at Calgary and Edmonton showed a higher 
average price than the previous year. Quality of rams was good 
with relatively few offerings in over-finished condition. Average 
price for all rams sold at Calgary was $62.82 for ewes $44.64 per 
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head. At Edmonton ram average was $50.29 and ewe average 
$30.40 per head. 

Demand for grade ewes at both sales was extremely keen. The 
Lethbridge Exhibition Association conducted a sheep sale, on be- 
half of the Southern Alberta Sheep and Swine Association. Their 
pure bred ram average was $59.00, pure bred ewes averaged $27.20 
per head. Grade rams averaged $36.25 per head and grade 
ewes $16.90 per head. 

As in previous years a stud ram sale was held in Calgary during 
the Stampede week. 

The following composite averages for the Lethbridge, Calgary 
and Edmonton Sales are given hereunder; these do not include the 
Calgary summer sale of stud rams. 

SUMMARY OF PURE BRED SHEEP SALES AT LETHBRIDGE, CALGARY AND EDMONTON 
1956 1957 

Breed and Sex No. Ay. Price No. Ay. Price 

SufifloksRams ose. 160 $ 56.89 156 $ 59.19 
SuffolkctEwes 22.3 aseees 95 40.07 100 38.78 
Hampshire Rams ao 4] 44.57 32 64.61 
Hampshire Ewes ... 43 25.88 oF 29.00 
Cheviot Rams. ..... 7 if 39.64 5 33.50 
ChevictaEwesw.s-. sso 13 De) 2, 26.25 
N.C. Cheviot Rams ......... 4] 65.43 43 64.00 
N.C. Cheviot Ewes ............ 4 80.00 1 150.00 
Corriedale Rams. .......... 25 49.00 43 62.17 
Corriedale EWES oes. 23 34.02 9 47.22 
Southdown Rams ..........- 6 5167 6 A250 
Southdown Ewes. «0... 4 25.00 6 21.66 
Oxford = iRoinisitee once 6 44.58 10 ~» 43.00 
Oxford IEWes=2...40 ites: 3 25.00 7 21.78 

Total Sheep & Average 47] $ 47.41 428 $53.73 

Grade=Ewes © 28.0..08.:c..s00 166 16.69 154 16.62 

Fifteen sheep shearing and sheep management schools were 
held at Castor, Claresholm, Twin Butte, Hayes, Ivrine, Strathmore, 
Dickson, Clive, Wildwood, Cherry Grove, Streamstown, Vimy, 
Donnelly, Clarmont, and Whitelaw. These were well attended, 
some participants came as far as seventy-five miles. Mr. R. 
Shopland, Manager of the Canadian Co-operative Wool Growers 
Association, personally assisted at all these Field Days and the 
Association provided some of the necessary supplies. Hand shear- 
ing was demonstrated by Mr. H. Sams of Rochester and power 
shearing by Mr. Wm. Payne of Mountain View, Alberta. 

Considerable time was required for sheep meetings and other 
sheep work in all parts of the province. Special effort was put 
forth to indicate the place of sheep on the farm. Several lectures 
on live stock production were given at several special Indian Short 
Courses held during the winter. 

The following table shows meetings attended, farm visits made 
and attendance at meetings for years 1953-57. 

No. of Total Average No. Farm & 
Year Meetings Attendance Attendance D.A. Visits 

VOSS op see. ark ein 40 1,826 45 246 
TOSSA wcities neem 92 4,413 48 214 
T1955 Got u.f.. Beer 58 3,000 52 219 
O56 ees eee 91 4,041 44 330 
1957p tes eee 44 2,404 57 290 

SHEEP IMPROVEMENT POLICY 

In order to further encourage the use of good graded rams the 
Department revised its sheep policy into section A and B to 
provide for payment of bonus at two levels. The rams must be 
graded by the Federal Graders, the Departmental Officials or by a 
selection committee of three at the approved Pure Bred Sheep 
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Sales. A bonus of $12.00 is paid on A, or “’Breeder’’ graded rams, 
and an $8.00 bonus is paid on B or Commercial graded rams. 
Under Policy A an eligible applicant may apply directly to the 
Department for one or two rams in each two year period. The 
rams are supplied at cost less bonus, and shipping charges are pre- 
paid to nearest shipping point. Under Policy B eligible sheepmen 
may purchase personally at the approved sheep sales one or two 
rams in each two year period. Upon application, the bonus is paid 
at heretofore mentioned levels, however, no allowance is made to 
cover shipping charges. 

The policy also provides for placement of ewes and of rams 
under Live Stock Listing Bureau (L.L.B.) to those not qualifying 
under regular policies. 

Tables hereunder indicate sheep placement under the policies 
in question: 

Live Stock Improvement 
Listing Bureau Policy Total 

Year Ewes Rams Rams Rams 

1953 33 2 28 30 
1954 4 iS 35 40 
1955 164 (grade) 7 34 4] 
1956 Dain fbr eso 21 2) 
O57 ee oe eee eee ae ee PPA Bases: 2 62 64 

Of the rams, 37 were Suffolk, 2 Hampshire, 8 North Country Cheviot, 3 Columbia, 
6 Romnelet, 1 Rombouillet, 4 Corriedale, and 3 Oxford 

BONUS PAYMENTS ON POLICY B RAMS @ ALL ELIGIBLE SALES 
No. @ No. @ Total Total 

$8.00 $12.00 Rams Bonus Paid 
TOS 7a net ee Pe. 45 76 121 $1,272.00 

ESTIMATED NO. OF SHEEP ON ALBERTA FARMS JUNE 1ST SURVEY 
432,000 
440,000 
460,000 
404,820* 
450,000 

*Actual census figure. 

ALBERTA SHEEP AND LAMB MARKETING 

LAMBS SHEEP 

Good Common Bucks Feeders Good Common 

LOSS pees... 81,108 10,287 1,813 5,994 5,106 2,050 
AS Ae ee a 91,071 L102 622 8,646 3,436 2,536 
D5 5 ete. ae, 110,037 12535 1,278 10,138 4,015 2,376 . 
LOS56ge. 2 125,471 11,699 1,342 8,720 3545 2,679 
FOS Stars 120, 75 10,956 lyon 11,691 4,686 Pes 

ALBERTA COMMERCIAL SHEEP MARKETING AND VALUES 

ao 
Stock Direct Country 

Year Yards Plants Export Points Total Value 

OS See ence Sor Oil V3 2 oh 822 be40 T2523 $1,833,850.00 
ROS Aare fe. ee F atels 377230 80,183 46 4,766 1227225 1,800,646.00 

US Sale ee PR ccs 44,102 96,277 4,833 2,138 147,350 2,107,026.00 

EOS GY eee... Los eed es, 43,740 109,716 1,461 3,649 158,566 2,300,517.00 

WO ST Bie tole me Remote. SO) 15a HOd257- 9,150 2,574 163,132 2,549,661.00 

EXPORT OF PURE BRED SHEEP FROM ALBERTA TO U.S.A. 
No. of Head 

316 
192 
452 
104 
214 

CANADIAN EXPORT OF SHEEP AND LAMBS 

To United States Total Export 

No. Value No. Value 

2,004 $140,267 Pechey/ $145,910 

1,798 81,901 2,402 91,732 

8,537 232,942 8,874 239,263 

4,134 138,847 5,090 201,476 

7209 326,660 17,788 336,279 
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CANADIAN EXPORT OF MUTTON AND LAMB 
To United States Total Export 

No. Lbs. Value No. Lbs. Value 

19534 tae owe 2,900 $ 879 51,900 $ 28,664 
TOA rae cstceettats 23,100 9 A91 53,000 . 
TOSS tees eee 238,100 94,120 272,600 110,553 
L956 aticcengace. a 2,200 916 45,000 24,840 
TQ57 § achcdetnne 435,800 VAT FAC 472,300 200,212 

CANADIAN IMPORT OF MUTTON AND LAMB 
(Pounds) 

Imported From: 1953 1954 1255 1956 1957 
United Kingdom orccccssssecees: 5,900 5/356 5,544 3,080 768 
United. States neaceeaes- 1,796,700 651,830 21a, on 208,417 1,054,595 
ANUStGClI Gi cence, scence 989,737 2,759,391 2,274,279 3,413,008 3,360,465 
rNeweZealand oee..c0.feoe 17-952) 752. 3,907,796 7,176,008 5,938,183 6,664,172 
OtheriCountries 2en..20 TOO ROOM Sb PSI vere. ene 205 

4,745,089 7,324,373 10,829,383 9,563,088 11,350,205 

HORSES 

The horse population continued to decline and the flurry of 
interest evident in the spring of 1956 following a winter of deep 
snow was not evident in the spring of 1957. 

A small active trade in horses followed completion of the pulp 
wood plant at Hinton where horses are used almost entirely for 
taking pulp wood trees out of the bush. There has been no 
evidence of a shortage of horses for that purpose. 

The 1951 census showed 261,133 horses reported on 60,766 
Alberta farms. The 1956 census showed 154,672 horses on 42,531 
Alberta farms. The estimated number of horses on farms in 
Alberta at June Ist, 1957 was 140,000 head. All Alberta brand 
inspectors inspected approximately 14,000 horses compared to 
15,700 inspected in 1956. Of this number it is estimated that 
approximately ninety-five percent went direct to killing plants. 

TORONTO ROYAL AGRICULTURAL WINTER FAIR 

The 1957 Toronto Royal Agricultural Winter Fair was held 
November 15th to 23rd. Twenty-one carloads of live stock left 
Alberta via Canadian Pacific Railways on November 5th. This 
was the exhibit selected by the breed association selectors and 
approved by the Alberta Live Stock Board. 

The following classes of live stock made up the exhibit: 
21 draught horses, 3 light horses, 4 carload lots of 12 steers, 5 
groups of 5 steers, 30 single steer entries, 73 beef breeding stock, 
38 dairy cattle, 24 hogs and 75 sheep. 

Freight costs were borne seventy-five percent by the Canada 
Department of Agriculture and twenty-five percent by the Alberta 
Department. The Alberta Department of Agriculture paid cost of 
selection, cost of decking railway cars and feed costs in connection 
with the shipment. 

This exhibit was the best balanced of any exhibit of recent 
years, being reasonably strong in all classes of live stock. 

The following table shows the prizes won by Alberta Exhibitors: 
Beef Market Dairy Sheep 

Horses Cattle Cattle Cattle & Wool Swine Total 
Grand)‘Champion’ .....:..4... S00 ee ek ] 2 1 4 
Reserve Grand Champion 1 2 Dye ieee ea re 4 
Championships wccecscccesssee 2 1 4 2 5 1 15 
Reserve Championship .. __...... 2 2. APE 20s Oe ha nee yy. 
lst Prize 3 7 8 6 1S 2 Al 
2nd Prize 3 11 6 4 11 5 40 
3rd Prize 3 9 6 8 12 "2 38 
Other Prizes 9 51 10 10 45 6 131 

21 co Ww N Ww ‘oO w uo NO oc o 
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Outstanding achievements were: 
Pickard and Clark, Carstairs, Grand Champion Holstein cow. 
C. J. Kallal & Sons, Tofield, Reserve Grand Champion Hereford 

female and both the Premier Breeder and Premier Exhibitor 
awards. C. O. Dench, Midnapore, Reserve Grand Champion Here- 
ford bull. 

T. J. Noad, Olds, Champion Grade or Crossbred Steer which 
was also Reserve Grand Champion steer. Mclntyre Ranching 
Company, Lethbridge, Champion car-lot steers. D. R. Buchanan, 
Pincher Creek, Champion group of five steers. L. M. Byers, Cam- 
rose, Reserve Champion group of five steers. C. J. Kallal & Sons, 
Tofield, Champion Hereford steer. Robert Barr, Vermilion, Reserve 
Champion Grade or Crossbred steer. 

Dan Hays, Calgary, Champion Suffolk ewe which was also 
Supreme Champion ewe all breeds and winner of the Government 
of New Zealand trophy. John Wilson Jr., Innisfail, Grand 
Champion fleece wool, Champion Corriedale ram and Champion 
Corriedale ewe. Grenville and Trentham, Morrin, Champion 
Sufflok ram. 

W. A. Greenway & Son, Acme, Grand Champion Tamworth 
female. 

Hardy E. Salter, Calgary, Reserve Grand Champion Percheron 
mare. Lawrence Rye, Edmonton, Canadian Bred Champion Clydes- 
dale gelding to which is awarded the Manitoba shield. Howard 
Trautman, Rimbey, Junior Champion Palomino mare. 

THE STOCK INSPECTION ACT 

Continued heavy marketings of cattle kept all inspection centres 
under pressure at all times. This was especially true from 
September to the end of the year when unprecedented numbers of 
fat and stocker cattle were moving to the American markets. 
Arrangements whereby members of the R.C.M. Police carry out 
emergency inspections were particularly useful during this period 
when hundreds of shipments were originating over a wide area for 
destination at U.S. outlets. . 

Mr. M. B. Seely was added to the inspection staff at Leth- 
bridge and Mr. L. H. Bruce was hired to replace Mr. Peters who re- 
signed from the Calgary inspection staff. 

Class D Stockyard sales were inspected at all points where 
volume of business justified such service. These included 
Camrose, Wetaskiwin, Ponoka, Red Deer, Provost, Hardisty, 
Innisfail, Olds, Calgary, Brooks, Medicine Hat and Taber. — 

Community Auction Sales were inspected at Pincher Creek, 
Lundbreck, Claresholm, Parkbend, Pakowki, Whiskey Gap, Walsh, 
Lea Park, Hanna, Cadogan, Ponoka and Brooks. All inspectors, 
deputy inspectors and R.C.M.P. inspected approximately 500 dif- 
ferent sales held at points other than the public stockyards and 
packing plants. The total number of stock inspected at all markets 
was 1,166,945 head, compared to 977,330 head in the previous 
year, for an increase of 19.4%. 

Inspection of cattle going back to feedlot, cover crop and 
pasture was 175,154 head, compared to 198,487 head the previous 
year. This decrease of about twelve percent was more than 
matched by cattle diverted from Alberta feedlots to American 
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export. The total of all inspections, in and out of markets covered 
1,292,099 head of stock, compared to the corresponding figure of 
1,175,817 head in the previous year. 

It is interesting to note that during December 184,783 head of 
stock were inspected. During November the figure was 156,268. 
The previous high month in the history of the service was October 
1948 when the total was 139,350 head. 

The number of stock held up by inspectors for further in- 
vestigation of ownership totalled approximately 1,100 head. 
Ownership of forty-five head of these animals was ultimately 
cleared through the Live Stock Commissioner’s office. 

Excellent co-operation was received at all times by the R.C.M. 
Police. Reports of missing live stock were at least equal to the 
previous year and indicated need for continuous vigilance by all 
protection and enforcement agencies. 

A total of 296 butcher and hide dealer licenses were issued and 
inspectors of the Branch visited each licensed dealer at least once. 
The number of licensed butchers continues to decline as more 
country butchers obtain their total supply of meats from inspected 
plants. 

ALBERTA LIVE STOCK AND LIVE PRODUCTS ACT 

During the year licenses were issued to thirteen Class C stock- 
yards and to twenty-four Class D. Stockyards. The Class C yards 
were all in the immediate vicinity of Edmonton. The Class D yards 
(auction markets) were located at Camrose, Olds, Medicine Hat, 
Clover Bar, Wetaskiwin, Provost, Westlock, Barrhead, Red Deer, 
Athabasca, Leduc, Calgary, Brooks, Innisfail, Ponoka, Hardisty, 
Eckville, Holden, Vermilion, Castor. Grande Prairie, Taber, Stettler 
and Vauxhall. Each yard was visited on different occasions and 
good progress was made in bringing them up to the standards 
required. 

A total of 404 live stock dealers were bonded and licensed. 
Two hundred and ten agents of the above dealers were also 
licensed. A few licenses were cancelled due to cancellation of the 
bond, but it was not necessary to call on the bond of any dealer. 

Licenses were issued to three wool warehouses and eight wool 
collectors and buyers. 

Mr. J. Belzer, formerly of the R.C.M. Police, joined the staff 
of the Branch to assist in investigational work in connection with 
Stock Inspection, Brands, dealer licensing, pounds and trading 
practices. 

_ During the Royal Winter Fair the Live Stock Commissioner met 
with members of the Federal and other Provincial Departments re- 
garding possible changes in wool grading rgulations. 

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONS OTHER THAN 
PUBLIC STOCKYARDS 

These auctions can be roughly divided into community auction 
sales of ranch cattle and Class D stockyards that sell all classes of 
live stock. Approximately sixty-six community sales were held. 
One of these was held in October at Berwyn and was the first sale 
of its kind held in the North Peace River area. 
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Total cattle sold through the community auction sales was 
approximately 52,627 head, an increase of 27% over the 1956 
number. Licensed Class D stockyards greatly increased the 
numbers of stock handled over those in 1956. The total live stock 
marketed through this channel in 1957 was; Cattle 73,634; Calves 
28,209; Swine 127,463; Horses 3,055; Sheep 8,749 and Goats 12. 
These figures represent approximate increases of 45% for cattle; 
113% for calves; 35% for swine; and 45% for sheep, over the 
numbers handled in 1956. 

Total animals sold was 241,122 head compared to 166,700 
head in the previous year. 

IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT STRAY ANIMALS ACT 

Three new pound districts were formed during the year. There 
were no existing pound districts absorbed into Municipal or 
County areas. One hundred and twenty pounds were in operation 
at the end of the year, compared to one hundred and seventeen 
the previous year. 

Inspectors of the Branch investigated three complaints regard- 
ing impoundments and organization. Reimbursement to pound- 
keepers was made on only two animals considered to have no value. 

RECORDING OF BRANDS 

Completing the change over from the ledger system to the 
Kardex system of records, coupled with more spacious office 
accommodation has assisted greatly in the accuracy and dispatch 
with which this work is carried out. New brands, transfers and 
renewals were slightly below the previous year indicating for the 
first time in many years that activity in this field may be becoming 
stabilized. 

The following statistical summary shows the records for the 
year: 

Cattle Horse Sheep __ Poultry Fox Total 

New brands issued ......cccceces 1,682 27, 3) EIA «= 1,902 
Transfers registered 0... 328 AS wheat | se ii aati, asia: 2 373 
Certified extracts issued ............ 5 DESAY ed eel Te | Tae emake hoe wi, 
Brcinclsenenewed a. neater eee: 5,017 628 4 ] 1 5,651 
BRGNGSeCGNGCEIEC fc. c-c..cre cen 138 SOM ee ee re 3 

AAG 927 7 1 ] 8,106 

Brand renewal notices mailed: 

Cattle ... 5,678 Horse ... 751 Sheep ... 4 Poultry. 3 Total .. 6,436 

The number of brands in good standing as at December 31, 1957: 

287 3D 

The number of letters forwarded from this office from January Ist to December 31st, 
1957: 

Jan. 239 May 245 Sept. 127 
Feb. 252 June 213 Oct. 176 
NAGI me 07, July 92 Nova 270 
Apr. 309 Aug. 115 Dec. 254 

Total 2,598 

For the most part, these letters dealt with information on 
registration of brands, instructions regarding brand transfers, and 
the use of unregistered brands as reported by brand inspectors. 
As it is proposed to issue a new Brand Book in 1958, 1,414 circular 
letters were sent out to those who had failed to renew their brands 
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in the years 1950 to 1952 inclusive. Also, to complete the 1957 
renewals early in 1958 there were 1,772 circular letters sent out. 

During the year the Kardex record was thoroughly checked 
against the old ledger books and is now considered to be accurate. 
About sixty-eight hundred inactive files up to the year 1945 were 
removed, indexed and stored for future reference if required. The 
transfer of names from the old card index to the new Linedex 
system was about two-thirds completed. 

PURE BRED SIRE AREA ACT 

There were no new areas created under this Act. The 
Municipalities of Athabasca and Vermilion continued to operate 
as in previous years. 

THE HORNED CATTLE PURCHASES ACT 

As in the previous year deduction of two dollars per head was 
made on all horned cattle going through markets in the province, 
or shipped out of the province. , 

The following table shows the percentages of cattle with horns 
marketed at the main market centres in the years listed. 

1949 1954 1955 1956 1957 

Golly coh csectin concer niet eos cane ee eee 15.6 10.2 0 Dee So7 7.6 
ECUIMVON BOND sc SecctctesnePecd.sso caeeane. ee eee ee ate 19:9 USI7, 14.6 lsat 12.4 
Lethbridge: tse sane en ae ne ea emer 9.4 9.8 Diez 8.9 
St BOM ACE pats ties eer reece ne he 13.0 8.0 6.5 Fad 5i] 
CommonityeANUCtION, cCleStercenccrnctesatcn 10.4 Se. 4.] 4.7 4.0 
ISIOY GIMIISTSF Pick tesa eee roe cece eek ee int ed Re eee ee 8.00 Steve... Sool 
Glass.) Stockyards) (AuetionwdMarts)) a.:.<c0:5)s i ee: ee 8:3 Jet ee ee 
Provincial* Average ttm cm teste lactone 17.4 125 11.4 10.9 8.9 
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Report of the Dairy Branch 
D. H. McCALLUM, Dairy Commissioner 

J. B. Linneboe, Ph.D., Bacteriologist 
L. M. Silcox, Supervisor, Dairy Factory Inspection 

R. P. Dixon, Supervisor, Dairy Cattle Improvement 
B. J. McBain, Supervisor, Farm Cost Studies 

L. H. Arnold, Supervisor, Frozen Food Locker Plants 
A. F. Bennett, Charge of Dairy Statistics 

GENERAL REVIEW 

Under favorable pasture conditions, but with fewer cows, milk 
production during the year totalled 1,480,108,000 pounds rep- 
resenting an increase of 3.7% above the 1956 production. Prices 
for dairy products showed a slight increase and this fact combined 
with greater production resulted in dairy farmers income advancing 
by $2,595,000.00. The total value of all dairy products at factory 
plus the value of that portion of milk used on farms, amounted to 
$56,987,000.00. This represents an increase of approximately 
three and one-half million dollars from the previous year and an 
all time high value for dairy products. 

Slight changes in the utilization of milk occurred during the 
year. Less milk was reported as having been used on farms which 
meant that substantial increases in production were recorded for 
most factory products. Creamery butter utilized 50.8% of the 
total milk production while milk and cream for consumption 
amounted to 33.2. 

Following the 1956 census it was necessary to sharply reduce 
the estimated number of cows kept for milk purposes. The 1956 
June Ist estimate had been 312,000 head, this was later revised 
to 282,000. The estimated at June Ist, 1957, was 280,000 head, 
which represents the smallest number of milk cows reported since 
1918. On the basis of these figures for cow numbers and total 
milk the average production of milk per cow amounts to 5,286 
pounds, an increase of 228 pounds over 1956 and the highest on 
record. 

The quality of dairy products again received most careful at- 
tention from officers of the Branch. Creamery butter gradings 
showed that 97.9% was classified as first grade with 52.5% 
scoring 93 points or more. These figures represent an all time 
record for creamery butter quality. Results from Canadian exhibi- 
tions offering classes for creamery butter showed Alberta winning 
the highest percentage of first prizes. Laboratory tests and judg- 
ing panels found that other products such as fluid milk, ice cream, 
cottage cheese and milk powder are showing steady improvement 
in quality. 

A change in the basis for grading cheese was made effective 
July Ist when sediment tests became a factor in determining the 
grade. On this new basis there was a reduction of 1% in the 
amount of cheese scoring first grade, however, there was a cor- 
responding increase in the percentage scoring 93 points or more. 

The system of handling milk with farm bulk tanks and milk 
transportation tanks introduced in the Edmonton district during 
1956, expanded considerably in 1957. It is estimated that well 
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over 100 farms were using bulk tanks at the year end. One dis- 
tributing plant in southern Alberta is now receiving all of its milk 
by tank. This method will undoubtedly tend towards greater 
specialization in the production of fluid milk. 

The regulations under The Dairymen’s Act were revised and 
grade standards for milk were introduced. The regulations also 
made provision for calculating the weight and sampling milk from 
farm bulk tanks, as well as the licensing of milk graders both for 
milk received at processing plants in cans and also that received at 
farms from bulk tanks. These regulations become effective 
January 1, 1958. 

ESTIMATED FARM VALUE OF ALBERTA MILK 
PRODUCTION 1957 

The following table shows the quantity, farm value and utiliza- 
tion of Alberta milk production during 1957. For sake of com- 
parison 1956 figures are included. 

Milk Percent 
Equivalent Total 

Year Pounds Pounds Milk — Price Value 

Butterfat for Creamery Butter 1957 26,361,000 752,240,000 50.8 $ .625per Ib. $16,477,000 
1956 24,791,000 707,452,000 49.5 .596 per Ib. 14,768,000 

Farm’ Dairy: Butter ek 1957 2,653,000 62,080,000 4.2 .56 per Ib. 1,486,000 
1956 2,855,000 66,813,000 4.7 .56 per Ib. 1,599,000 

Milk “and= Butterfat for alce™ 95753. ec Pil 27 O00 3.5) 2.57 per 100 Ibs. 1,323,000 
Cream (milk basis)... W956 et ttecceeae A977 6,000 4 S.5 2.36 per 100 Ibs. 1,177,000 

Milk for Cheesemaking and 1957 eases 65,104,000 4.4 2.59 per 100 Ibs. 1,685,000 
Goncentrating ioe ase WO56 Ale ek See 57,334,000 4.1 2.42 per 100 Ibs. 1,387,000 

Milk FlutdtSales: encase eto 19572 Vea eee 285,425,000 19.3. 4.55 per 100 Ibs. 12,982,000 
OS Gases Pe eee 273,790,000 19.2 4.50 per 100 Ibs. 12,312,000 

Cream Fluid Sales (milk basic) 1957 9 ceecsesssssssseee 53,032,000 3:08 e205) (pen oOlbpss 1,350,000 
LOS Gees Beteees 52,074,000 3.6 3.03 per 100 Ibs. 1,580,000 

Milk Farm, HomeiGonsumedie! 957 1 aw acer. 152,600,000 1023 2.50 per 100 Ibs. 3,815,000 
OS Ooet ee ee eres 161,521,000 ies 2.40 per 100 Ibs. 3,877,000 

Fed FanmeAmimealSins nessun 195 Tee bees 58,100,000 3.9 2.50 per 100 Ibs. 1,452,000 
[POG Ye} Pee RE 58,612,000 4.1 2.40 per 100 Ibs. 1,407,000 

Kept on Farms Skimmilk 3 
from Creamery Butter and 
Skimmilkgs and (Buttermilk® 19572723073 000) Ie aeons eee .35 per 100 Ibs. 2,531,000 
from Dairy Butter N9S56R26975 296 0005 ae ae. .35 per 100 Ibs. 2,419,000 

Total “.cpemeetes oot eek: 1957 i l-4807108 000s Fl O0LO eats 43,101,000 — 
1956 164277372:0007— 100.0) gate 40,526,000 

ESTIMATED PRODUCTION AND VALUE OF FACTORY DAIRY | 
PRODUCTS 1957 (Preliminary) COMPARED TO 1956 | 

The following table shows the production and value of dairy 
products manufactured and processed in Alberta. 

Year Quantity Price Value 

Creamery Butters |bs¥ .Sccencsne 1957 32,147,000 $ .596 per lb. $19,160,000 
1956 30,233,000 .5722 per lb. 17,299,000 

Cheddar Cheese, Ibs. (including 1957 1,822,000 .386 per Ib. 703,000 
net increase in processing) ............ 1956 1,933,000 .075” per Ib: 722,000 

lce(Cream!iGallonst*ae.4.to ese 1957 3,031,000 1.62 per gal. 4,910,000 
1956 2,928,000 1.62 per gal. 4,743,000 

Fluid Milk Sales, Ibs. (including 1957 285,425,000 5.90 per 100 Ibs. 16,836,000 
PFOCESSING CHALGES) -..ccecsscessssceecssceseseess 1956 273,790,000 5.85 per 100 Ibs. 16,008,000 

Cream as Milk, Ibs. Fluid sales 1957 53,032,000 3.90 per 100 Ibs. 2,066,000 
(including processing charges) ... 1956 52,074,000 4.38 per 100 Ibs. 2,283,000 

Skimmilk and Buttermilk Sales for 
Human_ Consumption (including 1957 13,641,000 3.49 per 100 Ibs. 476,000 
PFOCESSING CHAFGES) aesceccsresecssssssescssssses 1956 12,152,000 3.51 per 100 Ibs. 427,000 

Skimmilk, Buttermilk, Ibs. ww... 1957 41,014,000 -35 per 100 Ibs. 144,000 
1956 38,013,000 .35 per 100 Ibs. 133,000 

WHEY, IDS.) Rat tetatetas nnn tearne ae oy, 15,139,000 -175 per 100 Ibs. 26,000 
1956 15,980,000 .175 per 100 Ibs. 28,000 

Miscellaneous Manufactured Pro- 1957 © iene saasene 3,382 
CUIGTS © 85 3s tatsnn neers OSG ee a ert ee ee 2,596 

EEL hast careles cna nett eee ee TOS eee eee 3,382,000 
L2S6deiuy obhcncenun cee ieee 2,596,000 

*Mix converted to Ice Cream on basis of 100% overrun. 
**Includes concentrated milk products, cottage cheese, whey butter, cheese other than 

cheddar and yoghurt. 
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DAIRY FACTORY INSPECTION AND INSTRUCTION 

Plants in Operation 

A total of 127 dairy manufacturing plants were in operation 
during the year. This represents a reduction of three from the 
Previous year. Sixty of these are classified as combined plants as 
they manufacture or process more than one product. With the 
exception of those few plants which process only fluid milk and 
cream, most plants produce marketable by-products. Whey or 
buttermilk are typical examples and they are disposed of in liquid 
or dry form either locally or at outside markets. 

Individual licenses for cream grading and for milk and cream 
testing totalled 272. Of this number, 21 were issued to persons 
qualified during the year. Dairy Branch inspectors conducted 
practical and written examinations for all new candidates. 

Inspections 

Ten regular and one part-time inspector carried out a total of 
1,484 inspections at all dairy plants. One of the important duties 
of Dairy Branch inspectors is enforcement of The Dairymen’s Act 
and its regulations. In this phase of the work, the grades were 
checked on 81,713 cream shipments and 28,775 samples of milk 
and cream were tested officially for butterfat. Necessary ad- 
justments in payments to patrons due to errors in grading, testing 
or pons by plant personnel, amounted to only 1.9% of this 
total. 

Quality Improvement Program 

Quality tests and actual grading for flavour showed marked 
improvement in the quality of raw milk and cream. There was 
an increase of 2.3 in the percentage of cream qualifying as 
Special Grade or better. The most noticeable improvement in raw 
milk quality occurred at those farms installing bulk tanks. How- 
ever, the adoption of regular quality tests with results being brought 
to the attention of producers and price incentives have been 
responsible for much of the general improvement. ; 

The regulations under The Dairymen’s Act which become ef- 
fective January 1, 1958 make provision for milk grading by the 
use of reduction-and sediment tests. In recent years these tests 
have been demonstrated to plant personnel by inspectors of the 
Branch. Milk which does not meet the minimum requirements 
cannot be accepted and this will make it necessary for producers 
to apply the few simple principles necessary for high quality milk. 
Through producer meetings and farm visits sound production 
methods have been promoted by the joint efforts of inspectors of 
the Dairy Branch and the local Health Units. 

Next to clean flavoured products, good workmanship is a prime 
requisite in consumer demand. Dairy Branch inspectors make 
constant reviews of processing procedures with plant personnel in 
attempting to make available, products with uniform high class 
workmanship. Where necessary, samples for bateriological or 
chemical analysis are forwarded to the Dairy Branch Laboratory. 
Results are discussed and serve as a guide to improved methods of 
processing or sanitation. Inspectors make routine checks on the 
accuracy of testing, sampling and weighing equipment to assure 
correct results. 
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Competitions 
During the year, 23 separate competitions were arranged for 

dairy manufacturing plants and plant personnel. Most of these 
competitions are continuous for the whole year and all plants are 
automatically entered. Suitable prizes are donated by 43 firms 
offering supplies or services to the dairy industry. Winners are 
decided from records compiled during the year in the Dairy Branch 
office at Edmonton. For the Good Housekeeping Competition 
all plants are divided into three divisions. Scoring, by standard 
card, is first done by the local Dairy Branch inspector and the 

' final judging on top scoring plants in each district is made by a 
panel of three from Dairy Branch headquarters. 

Two other competitions, requiring special arrangements, are 
designed expressly to promote high quality in ice cream and 
cottage cheese. These involve assembling freshly made samples 
from each manufacturer, four times during the year. Identical 
samples are scored at Edmonton and Calgary by judging panels 
made up of responsible plant men, Dairy Branch and University 
Dairy Department personnel. Final results are based on the aver- 
age results of the four scorings. Winners are announced at the 
Dairy Convention. 

Samples of cheese and butter for the larger Canadian Exhibi- 
tions and the Scottish Dairy Show are assembled, packed and for- 
warded under refrigeration by Dairy Branch personnel. 

Responsibility for arranging judging competitions connected 
with the Dairy Convention and dairy field days also involves Dairy 
Inspectors who enlist assistance from local dairy plant employees. 

Extension Work 

During the year a new bulletin on cream quality was published 
and widely distributed to cream shippers through the dairy plants. 
Several small leaflets dealing with specific cream defects or timely 
subjects were prepared or revised for similar distribution. The 
Branch co-operated with The Alberta Dairymen’s Association in 
holding spring conferences for plant workers and field days for 
dairy producers. Speakers were also provided for agricultural 
short courses organized by the Extension Service. 

Diploma Course in Dairying 
The Diploma Course in Dairying for 1957-58 commenced at 

the Department of Dairying, University of Alberta, October 28th 
and will continue until mid-April 1958. This course is held every 
second year under the joint sponsorship of the Department of 
Dairying, University, the Dairy Branch and the Department of Edu- 
cation, Edmonton, with Federal Government assistance through 
Canadian Vocational Training. 

Seventeen students enrolled for this course, coming from widely 
scattered points throughout the province. The course studies in- 
clude practical as well as theoretical instruction in the various 
phases of dairying. The course on Steam Engineering, formerly 
given at Calgary will be conducted at Edmonton for the first time. 
The Dairy Branch is supplying one full-time instructor as well as 
part time lecturers. 

Check Weighing of Butter 
The check weighing service was again made available to the 

trade, however, due to the very few sales made to the Agricultural 
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Prices Support Board by Alberta manufacturers only 325 boxes 
representing 18,200 pounds of butter were weighed. Unless greater 
use is made of this service it may become difficult to retain respons- 
ible check weighers at assembly points. 

Plant Improvements 

In recent years there has been a very active program of plant 
rebuilding, extensive renovations, additions and general improve- 
ments. In 1957 this program appears to have reached an all time 
high when 14 plants underwent major changes. The services of the 
Dairy Branch were extensively used in assisting with plans for new 
plants and enlarged floor areas where changes took place. Re- 
placement of older equipment with approved new types designed 
for modern operations and sanitation is rapidly taking place. The 
change over from wooden to stainless steel churns is a typical 
example. 

Dairy Plant Changes 

Fenton’s Dairy, Canmore, changed management on April 15th 
and is now operated by E. Jones. 

Swift Canadian Company Limited, Edmonton, closed their 
' butter manufacturing department on April 27th after 40 years 
of continuous operation. 

Chipman Creamery Limited was purchased by Palm Dairies 
Limited who took over operations on July 15th and now operate 
under the name of Chipman Creamery. 

Evansburg Creamery Limited was destroyed by fire on July 
31st and replaced by a new plant which will commence operations 

~ early in 1958. 
South Edmonton Creamery Limited was purchased by Palm 

Dairies Limited who took over operations on October Ist. It is 
being operated under the name of South Edmonton Creamery 
Company. 

Vilna Creamery was purchased by S. Boychuk who took over 
operation on November Ist. 

Purity Dairy discontinued the manufacture of cheddar cheese 
at Lethbridge. 

Claresholm Creamery remodelled their plant to accommodate 
the milk business formerly carried on by Claresholm Dairy. The 
combined operation began December Ist. 

Red Cap Dairy Limited, Fairview, built a completely new 
modern plant which commenced operation in December. 

LABORATORY SERVICE 

The laboratory handled a larger number of samples during 
1957 than in the previous year. Samples for the milk control ser- 
vice and mastitis detection together with considerably more egg 
samples were largely responsible for the increased activity. 

As in past years the field staff of the Dairy Branch and the 
local Health Units co-operated with the laboratory by securing the 
necessary samples and implementing laboratory recommendations 
at the farms and in the factories. 
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The following tabulation shows the number and nature of 
samples received. ate teen ; 

0, OT Samples 

1957 1956 

Butter samples for mould ANd YeASt orcs STL _ 4,060 
Buttersamples forspr Gaeass tence ones 1,676 1,934 
Milk COMEFOl SCRVICC Pisce tecg cress feces nates 7,404 7,266 
Water samples from dairy factories ..........0 10 9 
Bacteriological creamery survey samples 43 80 
Mastitis Comfral SEnVice.& tin. citestatt:scceneertte nat etactsccee 2,796 1,986 
Ring tests for Bang’s disease .... DOES. Lo Cyyeess 
EGG: SOIMPleS* ea. tee i atte cho ee ene epee tet tceretens 877 444 
Cheese: samples. forspH jacv..wtstcatentent tees eee 39 48 
Ice cream samples (fat, solids and plate count) ...... 138 ae 
Niscellameouss tccc ee ek mete ean ean ete tee 302 382 

17,062 16,209 

The mould and yeast count on creamery butter designed to 
serve as a check on plant sanitation was again continued. Where 
high counts appeared a survey covering each step in the manu- 
facturing process was made in order to locate and correct faulty 
practices. In general the mould and yeast content was quite 
satisfactory for most of the butter and showed a slight improve- 
ment over the high standard of the previous year. This is also in- 
dicated by the fact that Alberta butter is remarkably free from 
defects that can be attributed to faulty sanitation. 

To assist the buttermaker in controlling the acidity of the finish- 
ed product the laboratory made regular pH determinations on 1,676 
samples of butter representing as many separate churnings. Of 
this total 42.7% were in the most desirable range of 6.95 to 7.25. 

The milk control service provided by the laboratory now covers 
all milk pasteurizing plants in the province with the exception of 
those plants located in the City of Calgary. Through this service 
each plant is supplied with a report which not only covers the de- 
tailed analysis but sets forth proper recommendations to overcome 
unsatisfactory conditions. While there is still room for improve- 
ment at certain plants great strides have been made as indicated 
by the laboratory results and consumer approval of the pasteurized 
product. 

The number of milk samples received under the Mastitis 
Control Program increased from 1,986 to 2,796 during the year. 
Some of these samples were submitted at the request of the Dis- 
trict’s sanitary inspector in an attempt to improve the quality of 
raw milk being sent to the local pasteurizing plants. While most 
of the herds coming under this program had not previously been 
tested the results were approximately the same as in former years. 

The following tabulation compares the results of these analyses 
for the past two years. 

Positive or 
Year No. of Samples Questionable Negative 

1956 oR Bcdtn aitit Seni Lee 1,986 36.1% 63.9% 
LOSS Sa eee, eres 2,796 44.1% 55.9% 

The bacteriological examination on these samples indicated 
that 68% of udders were infected with streptococci and of the 
remaining 32%, staphylococci infection was the most common. 

The number of egg samples received through the Poultry 
Marketing Services, Canada Department of Agriculture nearly 
doubled during the year on account of heavy purchases under 
the Agricultural Prices Support Board. The eggs were bought 
on a grade basis and had to meet certain bacteriological and chem- 
ical requirements. This service was provided at cost. 
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Under the heading miscellaneous is grouped a great variety 
of material. It includes such items as milk, cream and butter to be 
examined for quality; milk and cream suspected of containing pre- 
servatives; a number of milk powders for chemical and bacterio- 
logical examination; chlorine and alkaline solutions to be checked 
for strength and honey samples for mould and yeast count, etc. 

In addition the laboratory has continued to supply the cheese 
factories with starter cultures used in the making of cheddar 
cheese and some of the milk plants with cultures for making cottage 
cheese and fermented milks. The practise of furnishing standard 
solutions and indicators as needed in the operation of dairy fac- 
tories has also been continued. 

During the year the supervisor of the laboratory handled a 
considerable volume of correspondence on ech aicg) problems per- 
taining to the dairy industry. 

DAIRY CATTLE IMPROVEMENT SERVICE 

Cow Testing 
The report of this division for 1957 shows a substantial increase 

in herds and cows under test with a higher production per cow. 
During the year 77 herds and 1,242 cows were placed under 

test. Of these, 14 herds and 423 cows were under the ‘’Owner- 
Sampler Route Plan’’ system. There were 30 herds on test in 1956 
which discontinued the service during 1957. Many of these were 
herds that had been sold during the year, or transferred to the 
Dominion R.O.P. Service for purebred cattle. The net increase for 
the year is, therefore, 39 herds and 761 cows. 

To show the rapid increase in the number of cows tested and 
level of production during the past four years, the following graph 
is submitted: 
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With the increasing numbers of cows being placed on test, 
there has been additional testing at the centres and considerable 
more office work required. The installation of new equipment has 
aided the testing but the increased clerical work presents a prob- 
lem. During the year, herd owners were circlularized regarding 
the issuance of individual certificates of production for each cow 
ora yearly herd report. The majority of tne herd owners requested 
the continuance of certificates. The policy of issuing certificates 
has been maintained but the yearly herd report has been discon- 
tinued. 

(a) Mail Order Testing 
Two plans of mail order testing are offered herd owners 

throughout the province. Plan 1 is a system of testing based on 
daily weights of milk from each cow in the herd and monthly 
butterfat tests, while plan 2 is based on a record computed from 
one day’s weighing and sampling once a month. In both cases 
weights of milk and samples are taken by the herd owner. Samples 
are forwarded monthly to testing centres for testing by Dairy 
Branch officials. All records are checked and extended in the 
Dairy Branch office and herd books are returned by mail. 

The following table shows the number of herds and cows tested 
under the two mail order plans: 

No. of Herds No. of Cows 
1955 1956 1957 1955 ‘1956 1957 

Plan hte sctsee hoes 61 65 81 1,015 1,087 1,246 
PRC 2 1 emreke eras 129 138 156 ZIG 3,033 Sore 

(b) Owner Sampler Route Plan 
This system of testing has operated in the Edmonton area since 

June, 1954 and has proven a popular service in the fluid milk shed. 
Testing is done under either plan 1 or plan 2 as in the mail order 
system. A full-time fieldman visits each herd monthly delivering 
a sample box for next month’s samples and at the same time picks 
up the current month’s samples which have been lifted by the 
herd owner. At the time of this visit all heifer calves born since the 
previous visit are ear-tagged and identified. The fieldman checks 
the accuracy of the scale being used and assists the herd owner 
in his record keeping and herd improvement program. All new 
herds coming on test are sampled by the fieldman and the owner 
instructed in proper sampling procedure. 

A total of 780 farm visits were made by the fieldman during the 
year; 397 heifer calves were identified and ear-tagged. Milk 
samples were lifted by the fieldman at the 14 farms covering new 
herds coming on test and 5 farms where ‘‘check tests’’ were being 
conducted. 

The following table shows the extent to which this system of 
testing has been utilized: 

No. of Herds No. of Cows 
1955 1956 1957 1955 1956 1957 

Plan 1 Shoots 7 5 4 13S 97 90 
Planw2 cee 34 57. 63 1,282 2,062 2328 

4] 62 67 1,415 2,159 2,417 

From the above table it will be seen that the average size of 
herd on the route plan is 36 cows as compared to only 19 cows on 
the mail order system. 
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Testing Centres 
Testing centres were in operation at Edmonton, Ponoka, Red 

Deer, Calgary and Lethbridge. The centre at Lethbridge was 
established during the year and testing started in August. All 
testing at the centres is done by Dairy Branch officials. The fol- 
lowing table shows the number of tests conducted at each centre: 

1956 1957 
Kah qnveyay del cieemer: pemeae or Mri, eee Mee nx e n 22,475 28,568 
Ponoka =... ts 6,668 7,880 

Calgary" : 31230 4'378 algary os ; , 
eth ERnidg ess Pete cee? Rat REEL a ee ade 559 

*Calgary commenced operation in February, 1956. 
**Lethbridge commenced operation in August, 1957. 

To indicate the extent to which the two plans have been 
utilized by herd owners, the following table has been prepared 
showing average production under each plan together with the 
provincial average for all cows under test. The previous year’s 
figures are shown in brackets. 

SUMMARY 

*Plan 1 **Plan 2 Total 

No. of herds under test ............ 85 grt? P70) DNV sQyalOSw ) 304 (2653) 
No. of cows under test ............ Sey WE (Ge) SOS ann (7095: . ) 7,040 (62795) 
Av. No. of cows per herd ...... S/o ES, 26:0 (7926.1) 2St2 (23-7 +) 
No. of cow years (T) ees Chee) < l Wsksley J) A, OSs W(sj465e.) 5,129 G25) 
Av. production of milk Ibs... 9,626 (9,350 ) OFA S Onn orle dam) 9,472 (OFT See) 
Av. production of butterfat 

iS Seen a7-c.dn Man ake co BG, on eo l9 sf) S22) Sm aeoiaes) 325, Sings oles go.) 
PEERS ERO 3. STRAT Rinse te okclert Shereer Pe | ONEEE Se ee 3.43)-( 3.47) 

*Plan 1 Daily weighing and monthly tests. 
**Pilqn 2 Computed records from one day’s weighing and monthly tests. 

(1) Herd averages on the basis of cow years. The total number of cows on test during 
the year is used in determining the herd average, except where new cows are placed 
on test, or a cow is sold or dies; in these cases only part of the year in which she 
produces is used. 

From the previous table it will be noted that the average pro- 
duction of all cows under test shows an increase of 229 pounds of 
milk and 7.5 pounds of butterfat over 1956. It is also evident that 
over 81% of the cows tested were under plan 2. This plan has 
proven very popular with large herds. As already mentioned, 63 
of the 67 herds on the route plan are testing under plan 2. 

x 

Reports and Competitions 
Herd owners receive individual certificates of production for all 

cows completing the necessary requirements respecting yields of 
butterfat and period of recording. Yearly reports giving total 
milk and total butterfat produced are forwarded to each herd 
owner at the end of each cow testing year. Copies are sent to 
offices of the District Agriculturists for use at the time of field 
visits. 

Herd improvement and increased production was encouraged 
through competitions and all herds on the cow testing service was 
automatically entered. Awards for the 10 herds having the highest 
butterfat production per cow and also the 10 herds showing the 
greatest improvement in butterfat production over the previous 
year were awarded at the time of the Alberta Dairymen’s Conven- 
tion. 

The ‘’Honour Roll’’ which includes herds of 5 cows or more 
that have been on test a full eight months and have an average 
production of 300 pounds of butterfat or over contains 149 herds. 
This represents an increase of 30 herds over the previous year and 
the highest number ever included in the honour roll. 
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Extension Work. 
Supervision of the cow testing service was greatly extended 

due to the increased number of cows under test. Approximately 
one-half of the supervisor’s time was taken up directly with the 
supervision of this service. During the summer months, a total 
of 14 dairy field days were conducted throughout the province in 
co-operation with the District Agriculturists and local committees. 
Assistance was given 4-H Dairy Calf Clubs through attendance at 
meetings and judging at 4-H Dairy Calf Club ’“Achievement Days.” 
There were 19 dairy bulls placed under the Cattle Improvement 
Policy and Livestock Listing Bureau Service which were purchased 
by the supervisor. Farmers referred to this office by District 
Agriculturists were given assistance in locating breeding stock and 
dairy cows. 

In addition to preparing articles on dairy husbandry for news- 
paper releases and radio, a monthly newsletter “‘Dairy Herd Im- 
provement News” was prepared and forwarded to all herd owners 
on the cow testing service. 

During the year, 10 co-operative artificial insemination units 
were in operation in the province and the supervisor acted as an ex- 
officio member on the bull selection committees of these units. 
Information and advice on frozen semen available from Ontario 
bull batteries assisted Alberta units in selecting the bulls from 
which semen was obtained. In addition to individual visits to 
units, 13 board meetings were attended. Attendance at the annual! 
meeting of the National Association of Artificial Breeders at 
Toronto in August afforded the supervisor the opportunity of 
gathering the most recent information on artificial insemination 
for the benefit of the Alberta units. Continued interest and 
expansion of the artificial insemination program has undoubtedly 
created an active interest in cow testing and it is anticipated that 
1958 will see more herds enrolled on the cow testing program. 

FARM COST STUDIES 

Production cost studies were continued on dairy farms in the 
four principal fluid milk markets of the province and also for two 
groups of farms in the irrigated sections east of Lethbridge. 

Accounts were closed on a total of 143 farms during the year. 
The classification and general location of these farms is indicated 
in the following table: 

Fluid Milk Farms Irrigated Farms 

ECIMOMUON tart ener teatincne 33 Taber Canning Crop. ............ 25 
Calgary ai sane.t...aea came 31 Vauxhall (without canning 
Retin brig Gia. cmr sacar: 14 crops or sugar beets) ... 34 
ME@GICING THOTE # cccastsescssanesian 6 

To close the farm accounts requires on the average two visits. 
Additional calls to milk and mixed farms brought the total farm 
visits to an estimated 416 for the year. 

Fluid Milk Studies 
During April and May a review of milk pricing throughout 

the province was made by the Board of Public Utility Commission- 
ers. Evidence was submitted at all hearings, by the Division Super- 
visor. The findings and appraisals made in the various milk sheds 
under study provided the Board with accurate data on production 
costs. In order that up to date information could be presented, 
extra field calls were made at all fluid milk farms under study 

>. 
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as well as some farms in other areas where applications for price in- 
creases were received. 

A report covering the previous year’s operation was returned to 
each operator. It showed his position compared to the district 
average in income, organization and management levels. These 
reports, in addition to covering the complete farm operation also 
gave input and output data for milk production costs. At the 
year end analysis of the records for the current year were nearing 
completion and these will go forward early in 1958. 

Following the trend in other areas, interest in formula pricing 
of fluid milk is increasing. Basic data on this subject was provided 
at producer meetings. A committee; consisting of the Supervisor 
of Farm Cost Studies, the Milk Administrator of the Board of Public 
Utility Commissioners and a representative from the Economics De- 
partment of the University of Alberta; was set up to work out a 
formula covering a period of years to be tested for Alberta con- 
ditions. A trial formula is now nearing completion and will be 
ready for checking early in the new year. 

Mixed Farm Studies 

A report covering the results of an economic study on 50 mix- 
ed farms in the Leduc-Wetaskiwin area for a five year period 195] 
to 1955 was prepared and given rather wide distribution during 
the year. This publication has provided much valuable informa- 
tion for extension work. It indicates the effect of the many 
changing variables which affect farm incomes over a period of 
years, some of which are soil, weather, disease, prices, costs and 
general management practises. The amount of time required for 
consultations and preparing information on mixed farm production 
and marketing problems made it impossible to continue any formal 
studies on mixed farms. 

Canning and Specialty Crop Studies 
Studies were continued on the group of 25 irrigated farms in 

the Taber area which produce sugar beets, corn and canning peas. 
An additional 34 farms in the Vauxhall district were included as 
a separate study during the past year. These farms do not produce 
specialty crops under contract, but their main production is grain 
and livestock under irrigation conditions. From these 59 farms, 
104 enterprises have been recorded and analysed in detail. Re- 
ports similar to those for other studies were prepared for the benefit 
of the co-operators and other interested parties in the area. 

Extension Work 
The demand from extension workers for agricultural economics 

information covering both production and marketing continues to 
increase. Questions concerning values of land, feed and live- 
stock for different areas are quite common. Records had to be 
analysed for yields of forage crops and grain as well as the pro- 
duction of various classes of livestock to furnish needed informa- 
tion. 

Representatives from this division attended a large number of 
meetings and short courses where illustrated addresses were given. 
Press releases and radio interviews were prepared as time per- 
mitted. Assistance was given in the settlement of claims, involv- 
ing land, livestock, buildings and equipment. Information was 
provided to assist in the preparation of a brief on growing sugar 
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beets in Alberta for presentation to the Federal Minister of Agri- 
culture. 

To keep informed on new developments in. Agricultural Econ- 
omics, both in the research and extension fields, staff members 
attended special courses at Banff and Vancouver. 

FROZEN FOOD LOCKER PLANTS 

Industry Trends 
A business trend similar to 1956, when the number of locker 

rentals declined due to a greater use of home freezers, was again 
evident during the year. This trend was not noticeable 
during the early part of the year but reversed itself late in the 
year, when a demand was created for lockers to store an abnormal- 
ly large bag of big game. 

Extensive alterations were made at several plants during 
the year. In most cases these changes meant adding a larger 
retail outlet for both frozen and fresh foods. This additional 
volume of business greatly assisted those plants in maintaining an 
economic operation. The greatly increased sale of commercial 
packed frozen foods indicates the increasing popularity of these 
products. 

Five plants discontinued operation during the year bringing the 
total to 144 at December Ist. One small plant was closed for 
financial reasons, another due to poor health of the operator, while 
fire completely destroyed the plants at Acme, Eckville, Mundare 
and Strome. The plant at Acme was rebuilt, but it is unlikely that 
the other three plants will again be put into operation. A new 
complete service plant with a capacity of 190 lockers was put into 
operation in the City of Calgary during the month of October. 

Inspection Services 

A total of 1,109 inspections of locker plants were made by the 
eleven inspectors working under the direction of the supervisor, who 
was able to make at least one visit to each plant. 

Assistance was again given to operators remodelling or con- 
structing locker plants and slaughter houses. Meetings and the 
Annual Convention of the Alberta Quick Freeze Locker Associa- 
tion were attended and addressed by both the supervisor and Dairy 
Commissioner. To better serve the industry and locker renters, 
The Frozen Food Locker Act was amended at the 1957 Session of 
the Legislature and the regulations under the Act were completely 
revised during the latter part of the year. These new regulations 
will become effective January 1, 1958. 

To select winners for the Merit Award Competition and deter- 
mine those plants eligible for Proficiency Certificates scoring of all 
plants was again carried out by the inspectors. The top plants 
in each district for the competition awards were given a final 
score by a panel of three from headquarters staff. The 1956 
winners were announced and presented with trophies at the Annual 
Convention of the Alberta Quick Freezer Locker Association held at 
Edmonton in March 1957. The shields for plants with more than 
A400 lockers was won by Taber Frozen Foods for the second year 
in a row. Redi-Food ‘N’ Freezers, Edmonton and Central Alberta 
ani Pool of Rimbey placed second and third respectively in this 
class. 
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The Beiseker Frozen Food Centre won the shield for plants with 
less than 400 lockers which also represented the second consecutive 
win. Spoors Meat Market & Lockers, Rocky Mountain House, and 
Peace River Meat Company Limited of Peace River placed second 
and third respectively in this section. 

There were 38 proficiency Certificates awarded to operators 
compared to 27 for the previous year. These certificates are 
awarded to operators for general efficiency and high standards of 
operation during the year. These awards and certificates have 
done much to encourage better plant operations and are prom- 
inently displayed. 

The following tabulations set forth the locker plant statistics 
for the year ending November 30, 1957. For sake of comparison 
the 1956 figures are included. 

LOCKER PLANT OPERATIONS 
1957 1956 

Nos of plants invoperation} December Ust olin. skiiesa etka Mstectincsctotetennest 144 148 
NowOfsplontsweponingzdurino 957 s5.. ote. coe pete eee a Bae. 149 151 
how oft fociers installed! Shee paca. taint Wetec Me Race Messceacsesa MR ADRS 47,972 49,304 
AWerageuiNo.-ofi lockers tnstalled §.....c 28 amet rd toe Sesser tiesceess 322 S27, 
No. of lockers rented, December 1St oiceecceccccccsseessssssscsssssesscessseesen 39,762 40,159 
Percentage of lockers rented, December ISt oecccecccccsssescssseccssnesssssessnneessneee 82.9 Sco 
Average Ibs. of food stored per locker, with complete service ......... 31 )e3 330.9 
Average Ibs. of food stored per locker, with incomplete service ...... 185.6 176.5 
Average poundage per locker, GI] Plants on eeccceccsecessssessssesscsnsesssseesnnseessnees 301.4 318.5 
Average Ibs. per locker on the basis of lockers rented for 12 
UIE ci scam ane ese BS a Re hss gir Oh ee Pasa 329.6 320.5 

PICO GRCNITITE LE FOOG Pla tsi, eee cel oa. ors cssnst tes sosas at ead eee sannes 3S 3 
MMSHeelONsuGUrIMG Tine) VGC Pee... oo ak 2 kee lees eee hs eee es, 1109 1,130 

The fact that 1,332 less lockers were available at the end of 
the year was due entirely to fewer plants which were either closed 
or destroyed by fire during the year. The percentage of lockers 
rented at December Ist was 82.9 compared to 81.5 for 1956, 
which indicates an improved position. This is also emphasized by 
the fact that the average poundage. per locker for the year was 
9.1 pounds greater than in 1956. 

PRODUCTS PROCESSED BY LOCKER PLANTS FOR LOCKERS 
1957 1956 

Pounds % Pounds % 
BRESMMIVW CC tvs Act.c.t sete be tetacitahcrct cos D577, 572 79.9 10,066,571 78.7 
Te NAG Gi Kee etic. ater it cman 77 VeN63 6.4 979,225 7.6 
PRCTRCIBER TIGR OC sctecsssttstescarscntcestteichocicasSeconuarscd 106,859 9 138,977 1 
ETSI pe: I ae Se a A 45,514 A 47,140 A 
BOUNCY oz.cccccs.2 809,515 6.7 744,629 538 
ECTR GOTT Ge et Set te ae focs cotton hee ese 300,426 DES 369,589 2.9 
Game Birds Si 272 S 52,698 A 
ESP Ste CIT YC) LUCE Sip sceet sextecarticetneccaseesteovarss serosa 68,299 6 88,468 Af. 
Megetables Murer 288i. S830 h cee: 178,280 15 227,204 1.8 
VMISGE ICING OUS 0 iter recites tchbcecetcoansses-naecdensts 70,004 6 77,630 6 

SOL CHEESE esther aa op tke eaten 11,984,904 100.0 12,792,131 100.0 

FOR HOME FREEZERS 
1957 1956 

Pounds % Pounds % 

ROSE MAML CCT « Aaete..Senee mints banter Necsus 3,237,901 80.8 2,226,037 78.9 
Orr rhe NSH ccciraar coarse Pl ceensen Ri arcteeectaass 218,812 5.4 174,505 6.2 

MEG CIPINCTAGIOT OC Wancapopszsoveconssctessscuecsvecranvessetvorensrss 43,897 ihe 18,192 6 

eiSieee eee. Cue S.C eee A eee. Cee Sil 822 8 26,952 1.0 

ERM UR Serres ren actics ec ee ic sn ccoct 57,280 1.4 45,831 1.6 

NEI oCa Lee cscs Bete csi cesea scree ares ecco Soest 26,346 AT 16,897 6 

Gali Owe BIGGS. er. .sactatstacte ey. sckete pices csenssncastk 3,046 nl 150 0 

REIT ESECIGIG NCCES casctcsesciciseracvszpcsssttetavsboadscckes [517059 3.8 121,139 4.3 

WEGStE DIGS ERY te Bhi nwo Madden 113,967 2.8 98,405 335 

AISGCHIGINCOUS:, vorsesrauctevVitaatendaresbeaensteteccenctas 124,516 onl 94,098 Bre) 

BIRD Ll Mal eaten NP as cecrnae Fors ciaooustaae 4,008,646 100.0 2,822,306 100.0 

Total for Lockers and Home Freezers ........... 15,993,550 15,614,437 

Processing for lockers was approximately 800,000 pounds less 
than the previous year, however, the processing for home freezers 

was 1,186,000 pounds more than for 1956, an over all increase in 

processing for the year of 379,000 pounds. These statistics in- 

dicate that locker patrons and home freezer owners are using the 
locker plant services to a greater extent. 
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Milk Control Report 
Submitted by the 

BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSIONERS 

J. B. Moore, Administrator of Milk Control 

Fluid milk consumption, on the whole, during 1957 presented a 
more varied picture than has existed for the past few years. Con- 
sumption decreased fractionally in Calgary. The Crow’s Nest Pass 
registered a 5.3% decrease—Ponoka a 1.2% decrease. Medicine 
Hat, Camrose, Lethbridge, Red Deer and Edmonton registered in- 
creases of .37%, .82%, 1.3%, 4.5% and 6.6% respectively. 

Production decreased in only one area—Crow’s Nest Pass. 
Licensed milk producers totalled 908, an increase of approxi- 

mately 2% over the number in 1956. 
Application for producer price increases were made on behalf 

of Producers in Calgary, Edmonton, Lethbridge, Red Deer and 
Ponoka. Distributor applications for increased consumer prices 
were made in all the above areas with the addition of Medicine 
Hat. All applications were granted. 

Necessary funds and active assistance were provided The 
Dairy Cost Survey. The Board continued to support actively and 
financially, the program of Milk Foundations in five controlled 
areas. 

Two representatives of the Board attended at the International 
Milk Control Agencies Convention in Berkeley, California, held 
during the month of July. 
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Report of the Poultry Branch 
R. H. McMILLAN, Poultry Commissioner 

G. R. Milne, Poultry Supervisor 

INSPECTORS: 

KuPROW Grube)... gees Lh Edmonton East Jy Plumleypgth..dneue:.ex Red Deer 

K. Darlington ...... Edmonton West Wea Flutchison) serpent, Calgary 

GyO Johnson, rsx ics. Camrose 

GENERAL REVIEW 

Egg production in 1957 far exceeded that of any previous year. 
Largely as a result of the large volume of marketing here and 
across Canada prices remained at the support level for a longer 
period of the year, with the result that the average weighted egg 
paying prices by grade to producers is the lowest since pre-war 
years. 

The Agricultural Prices Support Board continued in effect in 
1957, establishing a wholesale price of 38c per dozen for Grade 
A large eggs at storage points. Active support of Grade A 
Medium eggs was discontinued. This year a support program for 
Grade B eggs was introduced. A wholesale support price of 3lc 
per dozen for Grade B eggs was established. The net effect of this 
program has meant an additional 4c to 5c per dozen for Grade B 
eggs to producers than they might otherwise have received. 

Poultry meat production was in excess of that of 1956 with 
prospects of reduced returns. A decrease in returns for fowl and 
turkey was halted by the announcement of price support programs 
and import controls in July by the Agricultural Prices Support 
Board. The support price of fowl with appropriate differentials 
between Toronto, Montreal, and Alberta market centres, meant ona 
live basis 24c and 21c for Grade A fowl over 5 Ibs. and 31% Ibs. to 
5 Ibs., respectively. The net effect of this program has meant an 
additional 3c to 4c per Ib. for Grade A fowl to producers. 

Import controls and price support for turkeys was also intro- 
duced in July. Turkeys are supported at 25c per Ib. Grade A live 
weight for birds over 10 Ibs. and less than 20 Ibs. delivered at 
Toronto and Montreal with appropriate differentials for other 
weights and market centres. As a result of import controls the 
domestic price of turkey was above floor level and, therefore, sup- 
port was never used. Because of these controls, domestic supply 
and demand, and keen competition of produce dealers, turkey 
growers received 4c to 5c per Ib. more this year than in 1956. 

During 1957 a plan was proposed and presented to regulate 
and control the marketing of commercial eggs in the province of 
Alberta under the Marketing of Agricultural Products Act, being 
Chapter 5, of the Statutes of Alberta, 1955, (2nd Session). The 
plebiscite was carried out in the period from November 8th to 
December 6, 1957. As any such plan does not become operative 
unless approved by 51% of the eligible registered voters, and as 
only 48.41% voted in favor, the plan was declared defeated. 
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FLOCK APPROVAL 

The poultry approval and turkey approval policies continue to 
be a major project of the Poultry Branch and were continued with 
some amendments. These programs keep twenty temporary in- 
spectors, in addition to five permanent inspectors, fully engaged 
during the fall and winter months. In addition, the expanding 
broiler industry, while providing an all season program for some 
flock owners and hatchery operators, is extending the approval 
phase of the branch activities throughout most of the year. In the 
1956-57 season 65 flocks comprised of 25,896 birds were inspected 
and pullorum tested for the production of broiler hatching eggs. 

All hatching eggs set in licensed hatcheries must be from in- 
spected and pullorum free flocks. 

Table | summarizes the number of flocks and birds inspected 
and tested for pullorum disease. 

TABLE | 

SUMMARY OF FLOCK APPROVAL 1952-1957 

(First Test on Completed Flocks) 

No. of No. of Av. Size % 
Year Method of Testing Flocks Birds of Flock Reaction 

1951-52 Whole Blood 1,057 294,320 279 .261 
1952-53 x he 1,078 302,599 280 .229 
1953-54 ... a 4 1,039 307,866 296 .242 
1954-55 .... me a 1,043 319,501 309 Pail, 
1955-56 ... e My pe 989 318,492 S22 .221 
1056-57 ae eee eee a8 Lf 4 1,056 369,434 349 .098 

During 1957 a system of rating or scoring of hatching flocks 
was inaugurated. This system was endorsed by the Alberta Hatch- 
ing Egg Producers’ Association as a means of increasing returns 
to themselves by way of better egg production and hatchability, 
and also to produce the best possible product for the hatcheries. 
Ratings of hatching supply flocks were as follows: 

Group Rating % of Flocks 

SHOUD i litre hint Stee reco ener cate eee Over 80% 10% 
Groupallim-aiteetis he ee... Bae 70%-79% 44% 
Gree eel | ee kas i eg oer, 60%-69% 38% 
GrOU DM Vt Ret ee On inten ccc Under 60% 8% 

Flock owners in Group IV were notified that they would not be 
allowed to ship hatching eggs until conditions on premises were 
improved. A number of these did bring their premises up to 
satisfactory standards for acceptance as a supply flock for hatching 
eggs. 

Production of turkey hatching eggs is becoming increasingly 
specialized, as evidence by a decease in the number of flock owners 
and an increase in size of individual breeding unit. 

TABLE Il 

SUMMARY OF TURKEY APPROVAL 1952-1957 . 

No. of No. of Ay. Size 
Flocks Birds of Flock 

62 125587 203; 
79 15,7220 199. 
65 16,677 256 
77 22,892 297 
Bye 22,416 mato 
48 28,309 590 
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TABLE 111 

SUMMARY OF FLOCK APPROVAL BY BREED 1956-57 

CHICKENS 
No. of No. of 

Breed Flocks Tested Birds Tested 

Wihite@keqhorns Sak eect Ree BE. g.: 341 140,778 
News Elam pshiresicaete sto asecesctiesc ceca lis scsocacccscesses 225 73,006 
GIT SUSSEX cm eA CRORE ns, Seon sik tete Ra kiek tnt 220 66,868 
WiRITERROGKSE Rem. FPO EE mS oa taki aah Siekanine 125 42,419 
BarredisRocks <.....0..04..: 71 21,641 
Rhode Island Reds ... 11 5,007 
Black Australorps ...... 33 LO, AM. 
All Other Varieties ... 30 9,598 

ORCS eee eo NN Censor Neen Hote Be Ott 1,056 369,434 

BroadvBreasted -BronZele.se..4sveichd.hectasncomee 42 27,030 
Bis Millen Vit eS Rc ies. Sco Sg cas Such egierrsaactavaiss 4 1,056 
Winite LONCOSTCH atek oh dette titi da Me rehean educates 1 201 
BOUnDOMBRECISe: Cee eects. nah. Ste. 2s. cperk ects 1 22 

meee arr ee Wea: Wires fon 48 28,309 

LICENSING AND BONDING OF DEALERS IN POULTRY 
AND POULTRY PRODUCTS 

A. Produce—The Poultry Branch administers regulations re- 
specting the Licensing and Bonding of Dealers in Poultry and 
Poultry Products under the Alberta Live Stock and Live Stock Pro- 
ducts Act. Every person carrying on a business as a dealer must 
obtain a license to conduct such business. As of January 1, 1956, 
as protection to producers, all wholesale dealers were required to 
furnish a surety bond in favor of the Minister ranging from $1,000 
to $10,000, depending upon the volume of business conducted. 

TABLE IV 

Reg. Reg. Poultry Reg. 
Reg. Egg Poultry Eviscerat- Poultry Temporary 

First Grading Processing ing Grading Grading 
Year Receivers Stations Stations Stations Stations Stations 

BOD a feria Phe isscenss 158 De 18 6 5 7, 
OD Ottis. comets 120 154 20 7 4 8 
SS Ar Bela casas stivs 88 152 21 9 6 W 
BOSS eens cd sistance 70 146 21 9 6 6 
ED Omerc retake 46 140 21 8 8 4 
WORST ae ea torre a5 14] 22 10 8 3 

B. Hatchery—The Poultry Branch administers regulations 
Respecting the Production and Sale of Chicks under the Alberta 
Live Stock and Live Stock Products Act. All commercial and 
custom hatcheries with an incubator capacity of 1,000 eggs or 
more are licensed. Since 1951 commercial hatcheries are required 
to furnish a surety bond, for protection of hatching egg producers, 
in favor of the Minister ranging from $2,000 to $5,000, depending 
upon incubator capacity. 

TABLE V 

DEVELOPMENT OF HATCHERIES 

Breeder Commercial Egg Setting 
Hatcheries Hatcheries Capacity 

Z 51 3,900,055 
10 48 4,397,743 
1] 49 3,917,388 
12 49 4,103,088 
14 51 4,466,034 
13 52 4,698,818 

TABLE VI 
CHICK PRODUCTION : 

Chicks 
remain- 

% Chicks Chicks Chicks Chicks ing in 

Year Hatchability Hatched Not Sold Exported Imported Province 

TQ5 2. >....8 66.8 7,484,064 453,816 B37 32) 487,710 7,285,637 

BIO Oe be..is 69.2 7,261,434 397,280 241,384 454,757 7,077,545 

RISA S esi 70.4 8,466,258 434,060 318,474 853,676 8,567,400 

PPI &...4. 69.3 8,212,591 497,055 298,997 369,423 7,785,962 

TOME: 69.0 9,495,784 577,267 279,728 346,574 8,985,363 

EOD) an. 69.05 11,167,818 630,880 365,290 244,848 10,416,496 
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TABLE VII 

CHICKS HATCHED BY BREED 

1953s 1954 1955 1956 1957 

S.C. White Leghorn wc 1,516,603 1,959,290 1,726,607 2,055,068 2,218,486 
New HampShire occ 1,548,907 1,605,400 1,476,922 1,657,404 1,017,991 
Barred Plymouth Rock ........... 422,511 383,873 372,463 481,229 401,646 
Rhode Island Red ..0.0.0:ns00e 29,962 4,506 8,248 Bylo 118,726 
White Plymouth Rock ........0. 528,471 710,829 787,955 879,235 1,337,963 
Black Avistroitonp) «sensor 201,189 264,847 332,501 302,865 214,552 
ight "SussexMe enero 1,533,148 1,579 723 1,393,610 1,491,650 1,513,543 
Crossesiries J) Mice e yiees 1,401,103 1,820,941 1,992,265 2,491,254 4,090,460 
MiscellameOus: .caceanacaruraien 79,540 136,849 121,563 131,840 254,451 

Poult production in Alberta hatcheries again reached an all 
time high in 1957 of 1,006,734, an increase of 24.4% over 1956. 
Imports of poults were considerably reduced, and according to 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics turkeys raised on Alberta farms in- 
creased by an estimated 5%. 

TABLE VIII 

POULT PRODUCTION 
Poults on 

Eggs Eggs Poults % Hatch- Poults Poults Alberta 
Year Set Imported Hatched ability Imported Exported Farms 

1:95 Si eee 832,064 368,917 449 225 53.2% 65,483 9 337 505,371 
T9547 1,133,001 533,144 606,118 53.5% 227 689 8,383 825,424 
1955) sees 1,070,690 374,573 538,014 50.3% 64,994 6,905 596,103 
NOSG6eee es 1 5S5-6nd 450,000 809,459 52.7% 197,770 8,280 998,949 
[OS 7F tee 1,763,449 592,150 1,006,734 57.1% 83,461 39,906 1,050,289 

Importations of breeding stock, or the franchised chick, have 
been increasing the past two years. Last year there were only 
about five different strains imported, which accounted for about 
15% of chicks sold. This season there are 14 different franchised 
chicks offered by 16 of 52 hatcheries, and two franchised turkey 
poults by two hatcheries. 

THE POULTRY INDUSTRY 

Egg production in 1957 set an all time record. In 1956 the 
total net production was an estimated 45,465,000 dozen eggs and 
this year it increased approximately 10% to an estimated total of 
49,752,000 dozen eggs. 

The steady increase in egg marketings is indicated in Table IX. 
Registered egg grading station receipts represent about 43% of 
total production. While egg production has been increasing, re- 
turns to farmers on a weighted egg price to producers has been 
declining, also indicated in Table IX. 

TABLE 1X 

Egg Receipts at Registered Weighted Egg Price 
Egg Grading Stations to Producers by Grade 

(30 dozen cases) Per Dozen 

1953 "sha a Shae ae Oe 533,814 36.8 cents 
LDS A te dere cea: Senet inten deere 531,433 30.2 cents 
ND Speen ee corsa cicero enc ENE 548,215 31.8 cents 
EOS Grate Hanke ote 5 tea tae Sree ee 597,380 31.9 cents 
TOS TMUESTS) Acta ene cote ee cree 673,339 26.4 cents 

Receipts of poultry and turkey at registered stations, repre- 
senting about 43% of total production, reveal marketing trends 
from year to year. Table X shows a steady increase in marketings. 

TABLE X 

POULTRY MARKETINGS THROUGH REGISTERED STATIONS 
(Pounds) 

Year Chickens Fowl Turkeys Ducks Geese 
Under 4 Ib. Over 4 lb. 

1,044,026 1,365,692 (073,518 4,351,491 81,973 357,587 2,6 
1,085,638 1,281,180 2,302,021 7,039,110 83,397 321,302 
1,726,485 36,711 3,148,113 5,904,921 27,205 473,119 
3,261,360 1,747,498 3,418,065 9,215,831 80,277 333,901 
4,129,761 VO7 220 4,220,058 10,656,603 70,905 565,705 
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TABLE XI 
POULTRY EVISCERATED IN REGISTERED STATIONS 

(Pounds) 
Year Chickens Fowl Turkeys Ducks Geese 

Under 4 Ib. Over 4 Ib. 
[2OSme sete) VRE ee 705,908 263,178 255,954 542 1,644 
USA Soe races btn oe 934,893 287,056 1,101,497 6,394 34,830 
TESTE sccsescaate 1,583,976 623,686 1,001,896 2,855,950 15,386 79,478 
ISOs set acas 2,682,148 1,158,402 1,575,042 6,297,954 30,836 116,455 
TST. tonne 4,363,666 WES 9O38 3,181,891 6,881,831 56,643 271,931 

POULTRY AND TURKEY POPULATION 
From the recently released agricultural census of 1956 inform- 

ation can be obtained which in comparison with the census of 1951, 
gives some indication of the development of farm flock sizes. A 
decrease is recorded in the number of farms having small sized 
flocks, while farms with larger flocks have increased in number. 
The census also shows a reduction in the total number of farms in 
the province from 84,315 in 1951 to 79,424 in 1956. The number 
of farms having turkeys has increased with a strong tendancy to- 
wards an increase in the larger unit. 

TABLE XII 

Farms Reporting Hens Farms Reporting 
Birds Per Farm and Pullets Turkeys 

1951 1956 195] 56 
None 29,439 29223 72,843 65,348 

l- 7 2,776 Za oyi 4,212 4,714 
8- 17 9,479 7,264 2,460 3,453 

17- 47 25,770 2253 52) D3 2,445 
48- 77 10,382 10,404 822 916 
78-122 3,696 4,284 709 1,047 

123-177 1,463 1,855 231 488 
178-272 800 1,094 7g 508 
273-527 396 580 99 371 
528 and over 14] 144 Or 134 

TABLE XIII 

FARM POPULATION 
Year Laying Hens Turkeys 

1953—Inter census revision NOt AVAINADIE oo... 2,600,000 530,000 
1954—Inter census revision NOt AVAIIADIE occ cessseeesseeeee 2,650,000 650,000 
1955—Inter census revision NOt GVGIADIe eee eccceeesseeeeeeeee 2,850,000 570,000 
HO OnE CMSUSa( DiS: S.) ren. eteevincates. Catt oaks ic tessa Nia cate. 2,642,494 820,154 
TSW ES Ltr CES (EIB So) hvcases eerste ost ON Roe ccke crass bscoccccusfeobadiaaskiecnned 2,900,000 860,000 

ALBERTA RANDOM SAMPLE TEST 

In September, 1956, the Hon. L. C. Halmrast, Minister of Ag- 
riculture announced that in continuing the department's policy of 
serving the poultry industry that the Provincial Poultry Plant, 
Oliver, commencing early in 1957 would be operated as a Random 
Sample Test. Results of this first test will be available following 
its completion in August 1958. The second test commences 
April 1, 1958. 

The Alberta Random Sample Test for poultry started April 1, 
1957. This is the first such test in Canada to be operated at a 
Provincial level, and was set up to evaluate and compare strains 
of poultry produced by breeders, that may be made available to the 
Alberta farmer. 

Briefly, the Random Sample Test operates as follows. First, 
samples of eggs are taken at random from the breeders’ stock to 
be tested. The eggs are then shipped to the test site at Oliver 
for incubation. The chicks are raised under identical conditions 
of housing, feeding and management, and also when the pullets 
come into production, as near uniform environment conditions as 
possible are provided. Therefore, when differences between en- 
tries show up, they may be attributed to the genetic make up of the 
bird rather than to differences in feeding and care. 
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The factors tested for are those that add up in the end to the 
net profit per bird for the poultryman. These are such factors as 
mortality through the brooding, range and laying house periods, 
egg production, egg weight, feed efficiency, egg quality,: etc. 

Many interesting variations between the ten entries in our first 
test are now showing up. However, it is too early in the test to 
draw any definite conclusions as to the merits of any particular 
entry. 

When the test is completed, some of the matings will likely 
be shown up as inferior and be discarded. Others will show up 
superior to the average, and these will be made available through 
our breeders and commercial hatcherymen to the farmer in Al- 
berta keeping poultry. From the performance shown in the test, 
the farmer will know what to expect from the strain he selects. 
He will know what he is buying. 
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POULTRY SHOWS 
The Toronto Royal Winter Fair was held again in November 

with entries of dressed poultry and eggs being made by commercial 
firms and producers. Alberta entries made a very creditable show- 
ing. This dressed show is considered the show window of the in- 
dustry and exhibiting there is of great value to Alberta producers 
as a whole, as Eastern Canada is our major market of surplus 
poultry. 

1957 ROYAL WINTER FAIR POULTRY PRODUCTS SHOW 

(Alberta Awards) 
1956 1957 

Championships 1 ] 
lists se ee : | 18 
Seconds y iS 
Bley etl nO eRe oS a a Bee ea Ne a 1 D 

ico cle RO eR eh Ni Bh cee: Bcd Bi nhs 40 36 

The Alberta Provincial Poultry Show was held in Calgary in 
December. Increased entries in all sections, excepting pigeon 
classes, were noted. 

The annual Challenge Trophy awarded by the Alberta Depart- 
ment of Agriculture in the Egg Grading Station competition, Group 
B, was awarded to Mr. J. J. Koehler, Claresholm. 

BRANCH ACTIVITIES 

The Poultry Commissioner attended annual meetings of the 
Canadian Produce Association (Western Division) and of the 
Western Canadian Hatchery Federation. The Poultry Commissioner 
and/or members of the Poultry Branch staff attended meetings 
of poultry producers, hatching egg shippers, turkey breeders, 
produce dealers, feed dealers, hatchery operators and committees 
dealing with various phases of the poultry industry. 

During the season 90% of the approved flocks were reinspect- 
ed. Members of the staff made 394 service calls to poultry pro- 
ducers requesting assistance and attention. Thirty poultry meet- 
ings, caponizing and culling demonstrations, and short courses as 
arranged by the Extension Branch were attended by members of the . 
Poultry Branch staff. The annual Short Course for hatcherymen 
sponsored by the Poultry and Veterinary Services Branches was 
held in November. Interest in this meeting is keen, as indicated by 
almost complete attendance of those engaged in this field. 

A poultry processing school, sponsored by the Western Canada 
Produce Association, Alberta Section, was held in Alberta for the 
first time this year. This meeting was very well attended and the 
information presented most valuable to the industry. A desire for 
future such schools was expressed by the association. 

A conference of members of the Poultry Branch and temporary 
inspectors was held in August. Addresses were given by Dr. Clan- 
dinin, University of Alberta; Mr. E. V. Smith, Federal Marketing 
Services; Dr. C. H. Bigland, Veterinary Services Branch; and the 
Poultry Commissioner. 
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Report of the Fur Farm Branch 
R. W. GILLIES, Fur Farm Supervisor 

General 
The past year proved to be a rather unsatisfactory season for 

the fur farmers of Alberta. This was due mainly to a rather sharp 
decline in the pelt markets of the world. Mink again, is the lead- 
ing fur bearer produced, with 154,453 pelts at an estimated value 
of $2,413,400.00 being exported from Alberta. 

The decline of the pelt market and an anticipated scarcity of 
feed in some areas, resulted in many mink farmers ceasing oper- 
ations this year. Asa result of this pelting out the greatest num- 
ber of mink pelts in many seasons reached the fur trade. 

Seventy-two less Fur Farmer’s Licenses were issued in this 
period — about half this decrease is made up of people boarding a 
few mink on a share basis, and therefore have had little signifi- 
cance in the fur business of Alberta. 

Extension Work 

1. Field Days 
Three very successful field days were conducted at Calgary, 

Lac La Biche and Canyon Creek-Widewater. The interest and 
attendance at these events was the best in years and again proved 
very educational. It is apparent that the breeders are becoming 
more appreciative of the field days held, and are finding it a 
necessary part of their herd improvement programme. 

Evening meetings, followed by a social, were conducted after 
each field day. The attendance at both the field days and meet- 
ings was indeed encouraging to the attending field party. 

Messrs. Cecil Johnstone of the Hudson Bay Raw Fur Sales, 
Montreal, acted as judge. He was assisted in Calgary by George 
Wilson of Edmonton, and John White of Hudson Bay Raw Fur Sales, 
Montreal, assisted at the Northern centres. 

The Veterinary Services Branch again played a major part in 
the field day programme. Dr. Graham Wilton presided at Cal- 
gary, and Dr. Jim O’Donoghue participated in the programme at 
the Northern meetings. Bob Gillies, Fur Farm Supervisor, acted 
as chairman of meetings and organizer of the field days. Many 
pertinent problems on mink, nutrition, genetics, disease, and proper 
handling of pelts were discussed at these field days. Portable 
judging lights proved once again a valuable assist to the success 
of these events. 

Chinchilla field days were held in Edmonton on July 21st and 
in Calgary on September 8th. 

2. Office Extension Work 

Ranch inspection and personal visits were extended by the 
Fur Farm Supervisor and advice and assistance rendered 
wherever possible. Many requests for information on mink, nutria, 
Chincilla, etc. were answered through the branch office. Pamphlets 
and bulletins are available on various subjects. These are mailed 
out when requested. 
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3. Fur Breeders’ Associations 
Fur Breeders’ Associations in most districts have continued to 

be most active. Norman Shields, Executive Secretary of Canada 
Mink Breeders, visited the Province during the month of May. Mr. 
Shields was taken throughout Alberta by the Fur Farm Supervisor, 
and very interesting and educational meetings were conducted at 
Calgary, Edmonton, Lac La Biche, and Canyon Creek-Widewater. 

Canada Mink Breeders’ Association continues to operate ef- 
ficiently on behalf of the Canadian mink farmers. The member- 
ship from Alberta shows a steady increase. 

The Alberta Fur Breeders, with the assistance of the Fur 
Farm Branch, are in the third year of publishing ‘’The Fur Bulletin’. 
This paper has been keenly accepted and is a very useful medium 
in keeping the ranches advised of the latest fur farming methods 
and changes. 

The Chincilla Breeders have well organized local associations 
in the Calgary and Edmonton districts. 

4. Live Animal Show 
The Alberta Fur Breeders 20th Annual Live Mink Show was 

held in Edmonton on December 12th and 13th, 1957. The Dec- 
ember show date proved very popular, attracting a total of 425 
entries from 22 exhibitors. The highlight of the show was the 
fine attendance of visiting fur farmers from all districts. 

Alma Erikson of Sandy Utah, U.S.A., considered one of the top 
mink farmers in the U.S.A., judged the show. He was assisted by 
John Ross of The Hudson Bay Raw Fur Sales, Edmonton and Len 
Gorham of South Edmonton. 

Mr. Erickson was feature speaker at a meeting held on the 
_ evening of December 11th prior to the show. His subject was 
“Genetics of New Type Mink’’. Dr. Hugh Vance of the Veterin- 
ary Laboratory also participated, speaking on ‘’Virus Enteritis’’ and 
illustrating his talk with colored slides recently obtained from the 
Guelph Veterinary College. This type of meeting, a new innova- 
tion to the show was well attended by ranchers from all parts of the | 
Province. 

Health 
The health report of fur bearing animals will be fully covered 

in the Veterinary Services Branch Annual Report. Five cases of 
distemper have been reported in Alberta this year. 

The general good health conditions on the fur farms reflects 
that those remaining in business are giving more attention to 
their ranch management. 

Feed 
Feed during the past 12 months has been more plentiful. This 

has been due largely to the return of Lac La Biche as a producing 
lake. Lesser Slave Lake has also yielded a greater volume of 
rough fish and has improved the feed situation in this area con- 
siderably. This greater volume of fish has resulted in mink feed 
being more reasonably priced than has been the case for a num- 
ber of years. 

Marketing 
The fur market for the year 1956-57 was somewhat depressed 

and discouraging, but the approaching market season of 1957-58 
appears more encouraging. 
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Chinchilla skins have sold readily but at rather discouraging 
prices. Chinchilla quality has improved steadily, but methods of 
killing, handling and preparing pelts for market, are still far from 
satisfactory. 

Nutria (South American Beaver) has obtained considerable 
publicity this past 12 months and it seems reasonable to expect 
that a number of nutria ranches will be established in Alberta. 

Fox are still a neglected item. 
Mura, a rodent developed in Germany and established in Al- 

berta in the fall of 1956, are now located on a ranch at Scapa in 
Southern Alberta. A great deal of capital has been put into this 
enterprise. 

No pelt market for mura has yet been established, but the pro- 
moter is quite optimistic. 

FUR FARM STATISTICS FOR THE YEAR ENDING AUGUST 31st, 1957 
NUMBER OF ANIMALS DECLARED ON FUR FARMS IN ALBERTA 1956-57 

Av. Value 
Total No. Per Animal Total 

Kind of Animal of Animals Sept. 1/56 Valuation 

Mintle 2Standaia pease nc eee ee ee 72,004 $ 12.00 $ 864,048.00 
Mink, “Mutations 275 2..2008. 5.0 fees ee 133,967 18.00 2,411,406,00 
FOX GoM cies ee, Nee eek oe es ata 334 7.00 2,338.00 
WG REN RF ocnccchcc stone at scart eh eens. ee 34 10.00 — 340.00 
Ghimebiilia. eee a ee ore 4,488 12.00 53,856.00 

SINOthia 2h re eee) ee ee et oe eee ] 3.00 48.00 
*IMWURG. Boats... eS. wee 2 os Ale Bete 4,000 2.00 8,000.00 

214,843 ° $3,340,036.00 

* Market price not established (estimated pelt value). 

NUMBER OF ANIMALS PELTED ON FUR FARMS IN ALBERTA 1956-57 

Av. Value 
Total No. Per Animal Total 

Kind of Animal of Animalls Fall 1956 Valuation 

Mink, Standard 2... pests taecte tte ne ean ne 61,119 $ 12.00 $ 733,428.00 
Mink#aMutationpec.t.c8etccac tee 93,334 18.00 1,680,012.00 
Foote PreshiPeltse ..Seetateccc.nt net eek eee 263 7.00 1,841.00 

+ Fox, StaléyPelts eee ee tea.) or eae 307 7.00 2,149.00 
Weathers ocean ae ee cece 24 10.00 240.00 
Ghinchilla aes... eee ee. Sees Pee 497 12.00 5,964.00 
Nutria Nil achat cee ea 
Mura 1,366 2.00 2,732.00 

156,910 $2,436,366.00 

{Denotes approximate number of pelts declared in previous years but merchandised during 
this period. 

NUMBER OF LIVE ANIMALS EXPORTED FROM ALBERTA 1956-57 
: Total No. Avy. Value Total 

Kind of Animal of Animals Per Animal Valuation 

Murke SStanclar its ca: eke ee ee 109 $ 50.00 $ 5,450.00 
Minke Mutationietinncsie cute. nat yeeeer tere 642 75.00 48,150.00 
CHING UL Gi obese is cenccnenseacpatet Bee hea ee es 16] 100.00 16,100.00 

912 $ 69,700.00 

NUMBER OF ANIMALS RETAINED FOR BREEDING STOCK IN ALBERTA 1956-57 

Av. Value 
; Total No. Per Animal Total 

Kind of Animal of Animals Dec. 31/56 Valuation 
IMMITIG STOR Relic Hote «cig on ptinsccensvneatcane ieee 10,776 $ 12.00 $ 129,312.00 
Mink,” MUtOTION “os cette cence ee ee 39,99] 18.00 719,838.00 
FOX; uke ers ace Re nein wid rel: De elec oe 71 7.00 497.00 
INNO TON 9 contig tartesnceccacatiaiee sits eta ese gece eee cane 1 10.00 100.00 
CHimchillatnsed ...tasnist ite raed aaa et eengie aj991 12.00 47,892.00 
INUBRIGL iced <treiceae, cc ieee eae ane ae eee ae ] 3.00 48.00 
IMG vince atta ru cece Meet acct eee ae One en 2,624 2.00 5,268.00 

57,489 $ 902,955.00 

FUR FARM LICENSES 1956-57 SEASON 
AU sn ccsirptisenait i eenet a seniedh caesar 424 Foxes 
NVIAIRTCIGIMEO sonaitact aed: 6 Chinchilla 
Mink. and (Marten) eos..asntensth: 3 Mura 
Munk Ging! NUtrial insects, renemene ] 
INIT TET ae cst ott tieetariemeree hier mente 1 

E PAS 
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Report of the Water Resources Branch 
F. L. GRINDLEY, Director of Water Resources 

R. E. Bailey, Chief Engineer 

J. L. Reid, Supervisor, Hydroelectric Development 

John Mould, Supervisor of Irrigation 

General 

The total discharge of the North Saskatchewan River for 1957 
was 4,245,000 acre feet as compared to a long term average of 
5,621,000. This 25% reduction in flow is a fair indication of 
conditions in the entire Saskatchewan basin. 

In the Mackenzie River basin which comprises almost two-thirds 
of the area of Alberta, it is believed flow conditions were closer to 
normal. The extraordinarily high rainfall in the late summer and 
fall seasons in the Peace River area had a beneficial effect on 
northern navigation. Approximately one-quarter of a million tons 
of freight moved north by water. The effect of this high rainfall 
was disastrous to farm crops and also had a crippling effect on 
construction projects. The work at Falher and Grande Prairie 
went forward under very difficult conditions. 

A drought of relatively short duration affected crop yields in 
the south and attention was once again focussed on the essential 
basic value of irrigation. Unfavorable autumn weather cut down 
the sugar content of the beet crop. There was considerable hail 
damage in the Enchant-Vauxhall area. 

Very little flooding occurred on river bottom lands in 1957. 
There was some surface water ponding on areas north and east of 
Edmonton. 

The City of Lethbridge built a large reinforced concrete weir 
at its intake on the Oldman River. The necessity for a weir has 
been evident for many years because of shifting low water channels 
at the intake and fluctuations in flow at low stages. Many other 
cities and towns either built new water and sanitation facilities for 
the first time or expanded existing facilities. 

The Prairie Farm Rehabilitation engineers completed con- 
struction of the Rock Lake dam in the Eastern Irrigation District. 
The reservoir formed by the dam provides internal storage for the 
project, will eliminate a long section of canal and provide an 
excellent recreational area for the Duchess and Rosemary com- 
munities. The P.F.R.A. also made excellent progress on the Water- 
ton-Belly canal which will augment water supplies for the St. Mary 
and Milk Rivers Development. 

Surface runoff in the Special Areas at Hanna was disappointing. 
There was some irrigation by pumping along Berry Creek below the 
Carolside dam. The value of the stockwatering ponds created by 
Ducks Unlimited and P.F.R.A. in the Special Areas was clearly 
demonstrated. 

Construction costs, especially the cost of structures, remained 
at a high level. Jt may be that some water development projects, 
which would normally be considered economically sound, will have 
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to be held in abeyance until either construction costs drop or the 
agricultural economy improves. The cost of earth works is still 
very reasonable. 

Plans are being formulated to make a careful study of the 
causes and cures of the serious log jam formations on the East and 
West Prairie Rivers on the High Prairie-Enilda delta. 

The large dam built by Canadian Utilities Limited on the Battle 
River near Forestburg filled with water and now provides an 
excellent supply of condenser cooling water for their power plant. 

- Calgary Power Ltd. continued its studies of possible hydro 
development of the Brazeau River. Borings taken of the foundation 
of the Bighorn site on the North Saskatchewan indicate over one 
hundred feet of gravel. Although this is unfavorable, it is not 
believed that this will eliminate the site from further study. The 
location of this project on the river and the excellent storage indicat- 
ed may well counterbalance the foundation condition referred to 
above. 

The provincial representatives of the Prairie Provinces Water 
Board received encouragement from P.F.R.A. that studies would be 
made of two or three upstream storage sites on the Saskatchewan 
basin in Alberta. The purpose of these storages would be to 
ameliorate flooding and augment low water flows in winter. 

The Department of Northern Affairs and National Resources 
increased the number of hydrometric or water measuring stations 
with the emphasis on measurement of return flow from the irrigation 
districts. More attention is to be directed at measurement of 
northern rivers. The Department is considering asking for a much 
larger financial contribution from the provinces for this hydro- 
metric service. 

The situation with regard to co-operation between the Dominion 
and the Province on projects of national and provincial importance 
within the Province is still under review. The need for a policy to 
cover headwater storage and flood control projects is very evident. 

It is evident also that some of the latest conceptions on 
hydrology have not received due consideration in this province. 
The idea had been accepted that there were unlimited quantities of 
water. It is now found that this is not the case. The newer instru- 
ments of science will need to be applied in this Province which is 
an extremely important water shed area. 

General Inspection Services 
Four hundred and fifty inspections of small drainage problems 

were made in 1957, a decrease of ten per cent from the previous 
year. This is of particular interest in that the number of small 
drainage problems received by The Water Resources Office varies 
directly with the wetness of the year. These inspections are made 
without charge and are worthwhile because they prevent what are 
essentially minor problems from getting out of hand. 
General Office Work 

In addition to the normal routine, the following should be noted: 
(1) The regulations used in connection with The Water Re- 

sources Act were re-written. These regulations cover water 
resources and water power. 

(2) A considerable number of mass curves and _ statistical 
studies were made of northern rivers. These were made in 
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connection with the Northern Alberta Resources Com- 
mission and the Wenner-Gren plan to harness the Peace 
River at Hudson Hope. 

(3) A map study was made of a possible reservoir site on the 
Berland River (Athabaska) just below its junction with the 
Wildhay River. The storage indicated on topographic maps 
would approximate three-quarters of a million acre feet. 

Comparative data on Major River in Alberta 

Frequent requests are received for a comparison between the 
size of the Saskatchewan River and its tributaries and other rivers 
in Alberta. If the figure (1) is arbitrarily assigned to the average 
annual discharge of the Red Deer River at Red Deer, which has a 
mean annual discharge of 1,530,000 acre feet, the following 
comparison is noted: 

REGEDECCIENIV Gla CLs COLD CClrarc cea tenet ne eee. Se 
BOWS NIV te Gus CGlGCryse eee ree eet ee ee es Wek! WES Yea i kee 
Olamanykiver at Lethbridge: sec25,.0:.e..te ee: 
South Saskatchewan at Medicine Hat 
North Saskatchewan at ECAMOnt0on oovecccccccccseceeseeeenees 
Athabaska River at Athabdska wien 
RECICCRRIVEr eC ReClCOQ IVE Gate eke ee ca cce teasss sarsentegsascaeln ter te ee cee ees 22 SO CHDBNUAO COOWKD 

These figures also illustrate the potentialities of the northern 
rivers which are, for the most part, unused. Generally speaking, 
all of the above rivers have the same flow characteristics. Winter 
flow of the Bow River has been augmented by hydro development. 

Drainage and Flood Control Projects 

(1) Heart River Project. 
The Heart River Project, on which construction began in 1949, 

was initiated to help alleviate flooding in the High Prairie-Grouard 
area, to facililate water conservation and the stabilization of Lake 
Winagami and Lake Kimiwan and to provide a supply of domestic 
water to the McLennan-Girouxville area in northern Alberta. 

In 1956 a contract was awarded for the construction of the 
McLennan-Girouxville canal which is the final stage of the project. 
This canal provides a much needed drainage outlet for the area. - 
Spring flooding in this vicinity severely hampers agricultural act- 
ivities and causes damage to the main highway and municipal 
roads. In addition to drainage this canal will carry a fresh supply 
of domestic water to the towns of Donnelly, Falher and Girouxville. 
Although the canal works were not entirely completed until the end 
of 1957, it was possible to provide these towns with water earlier 
in the year so that their recently installed water and sewer works 
could be utilized. 

Construction during 1957 was seriously hampered by adverse 
weather conditions. ,,Heavy continuous rains throughout the 
summer made it almost impossible to carry on with the work. Only 
the mild conditions during the early winter months made it feasible 
to complete the project in working order. 

Some new ideas were incorporated into the design of the 
structures on this project with a view to simplicity and economy. 
These will be kept under close observation in the future to determine 
their relative merits for use on other projects of a similar nature. 

(2) Kleskun Hill Project. 
The Kleskun Hill Project was initiated for the purpose of provid- 

ing flood protection for Highway No. 34 and flood and erosion 
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control on adjacent farmland in an area located eighteen miles east 
of Grande Prairie. The problems involved on the project were as 
many and varied as could be expected to be found on any flood 
control project. The ‘’flashy’’ nature of the runoff together with 
the severe slope of the terrain prevented use of the usual accepted 
methods of control. 

Preliminary investigations began in 1951. During 1954 and 
1955 a concentrated effort was made on research and design of the 
project including hydraulic model studies carried out in the 
laboratories of the University of Alberta. The plans evolving from 
this called for two miles of flume ranging from a four foot diameter 
semi-circular metal flume to a four foot trapezoidal flume, some 
constructed of timber and some of reinforced concrete, together 
with various inlets and safety controls. The flume was to be 
followed by three miles of earth canal with a bed width ranging 
from twenty to thirty feet and containing six drop structures, four 
of which were to be built of reinforced concrete and two of timber. 

A contract for the construction of the project was awarded late 
in 1956 and little was accomplished that year other than the 
excavation of the earth canal. Work continued during the 1957 
season but extremely bad weather severely hampered construction 
operations to the point where completion cannot be expected until 
1958. 

Due to the unique nature of the problems encountered on this 
scheme, the project has developed into a proving ground for many 
new and heretofore untried conceptions of design and construction. 
These will be observed with keen interest in the future with a view 
to determining better and more efficient means of contending with 
problems of this type. 

(3) Pembina River Flood Control Project. 

During 1957 substantial progress was made on the Pembina 
River Flood Control Project. This project was initiated in 1955 
following the last flood in 1955 which was the third major flood in 
ten consecutive years. The major zone of complaint is between 
Manola and Jarvie, a distance of approximately 80 river miles or 
35 miles along a line in the middle of the valley. Besides this zone, 
further flooding occurred along the banks of the Paddle River 
which is a tributary to the Pembina River. The floods of 1944, 
1948 and 1954, as all other floods wherever they may occur, were 
catastrophic. Their severity to the residents of the valley and 
along the banks of the Paddle River could best be illustrated by an 
estimated loss figure of $8,000,000 as damage to livestock, grain, 
feed, roads and small bridges. Each flood also damaged 
approximately 250,000 acres of land and flooded 1,000 farmsteads. 

As a result of a report received from Mt. T. Blench, Professor 
of Civil Engineering at the University of Alberta, investigations to 
the possibility of using a system of co-ordinated “cut-offs”, that is, 
eliminating exaggerated meander loops in the Manola-Jarvie area 
of the valley, were carried out this year. This engineering action 
of preventing a river from spilling into its natural flood plain, known 
as “river training’’ appeared to be the most practical solution as 
other methods such as storage dams and dyking proved to be either 
uneconomical or uneffective. 

_ Engineers and survey crews surveyed 34 miles of the Pembina 
River and investigated eight meander loops for possible ‘“cut-offs’”. 

a 
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As a result of these investigations and surveys a contract was award- 
ed in October for the cutting of two meander loops at a cost of 
$66,400. At the time of this report, one cut-off is completed and 
one in the final stages of completion. Work on this project will 
continue in 1958. A more concentrated survey to complete the 
river survey is planned with emphasis placed on the cut-offs 
presently under construction. Mr. W. Solodzuk, Civil Engineer on 
the Water Resources staff, is in charge of the project. 

(4) East and West Prairie Rivers Project. 
The annual flooding of the High Prairie-Grouard area has, for 

many years, been a problem of grave concern to the inhabitants 
affected by this condition. Many studies, surveys and reports have 
been compiled in connection with this problem since as early as 
1917. Due to the nature of the difficulties involved and the cost 
of any proposed remedial measures, no action has ever been taken 
to effect a solution of the problem as a whole. To attempt to assist 
any individual or small group of individuals resident in the area 
rather than undertake an overall remedy, would result in ineffective 
peace-meal work which would, in the majority, transfer the in- 
dividual problem from one place to another. 

The construction of the Heart River dam and associated works 
in 1949 to 1952 has rendered considerable assistance in alleviating 
these flooding conditions. Although these works are an essential 
component of an overall remedial scheme, by themselves they 
represent only the first step in attaining a complete satisfactory 
remedy. 

The main factor complicating the problem is the presence of 
driftwood and silt washed down by the East and West Prairie Rivers 
to form log jams in the lower and flatter reaches of the rivers. In 
1951 acanal was constructed to by-pass an existing log jam located 
about one mile north of High Prairie on the West Prairie River. As 
far as the canal itself is concerned this has been very satisfactory, 
however, the formation of a log jam below these works has in the 
past two years backed up water causing damage to the canal and 
its dykes. Considerable effort was made to remove this jam and 
reinforce the dykes, however, it now appears that the value of this 
work is doubtful in view of the formation of another log jam. 

Blasting operations have also periodically been carried out on 
the East Prairie River in an effort to prevent the formation of a 
persistent log jam which would endanger No. 2 highway. The 
results of these efforts have been discouraging and serves to further 
emphasize that peace-meal attempts to alleviate the conditions 
could continue for all time without any real accomplishment being 
realized. 

The area affected by the flooding, if reclaimed, could be 
developed into productive farmland. whereas it is presently un- 
occupied or in the case of the few settled locations the farmers are 
flooded out nearly every year. During the summer and winter of 
1957 field crews carried out extensive surveys with a view to deter- 
mining a feasible solution to this problem. The results of this 
and other previous surveys will be compiled and analyzed early in 
1958 and a definite proposal prepared for consideration. It is 
estimated that whatever the remedy the cost will be in the vicinity 
of $1,000,000. It has been proposed that Federal Government 
financial assistance be sought for this project and some action 
has been taken in this regard. 
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DRAINAGE DISTRICTS 

The organization and construction of a new drainage district 
known as “’The Big Hay Lakes Drainage District’’ was completed 
in 1957. The government assisted in financing the district under 
the policy of purchasing debentures issued by drainage districts 
which amounted to $6,000. Engineers of the Water Resources Staff 
assisted in the survey, design and supervision of construction. This 
district presented a unique problem in that the outlet for flood 
waters from the district is another lake called Bittern Lake. The 
details of this problem are discussed in a subsequent heading 
‘Special Investigations’’. This now brings the final number of 
drainage districts within the province to nine. Pertinent details of 
each district are given in the following table: 

: Total Area Acres 
Drainage District Date of Formation in Acres Benefitted 

Holdente ences Aprile Sia) 98 tee eeanere 50,560 12,430 
DiCkSOMm tive dete nice April 22571919 iano antie oe 15,360 2,880 
Dayslariditwee...e 220 DiUnew Sa Gul D mea enna 74,720 15,000 
Hay WakeSsaccnetas te FEDrUGEyE 7, muLa2 2a see 9,600 2,390 
Cygnet... AuguUSTnTI ey 1948 Teen 4,200 4,000 
IWGIRCIW GID eect eee November 19, 1948 ......... 16,800 3,841 
Cameron 9 2,600 916 
Bearhills 4,000 1,190 
Biguilay Waker.....0:-. 11,360 3,000 

otals eer: 189,200 45,647 

The Holden, Daysland, Bearhills and Manawan Drainage Dis- 
tricts continued with the program of cleaning and reconstructing 
their ditch systems. Financial aid under the financial assistance 
policy was extended to the districts for this purpose. 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE POLICY 

The Financial Assistance Policy was continued during 1957. 
This policy, pursuant under the provisions of Part IV of The Water 
Recources Act, extends financial aid to towns, villages, counties, 
municipal districts and drainage districts facing serious drainage 
and flood control problems. Conditions under which assistance is 
rendered were published in the 1956 report and still apply. They 
are as follows: 

(1) The drainage problems involve both roads and lands that 
are lacking in drainage. 

(2) The municipal district becomes the implementing authority 
for the project. 

(3) The government pays one-half of the cost up to a stated 
maximum following receipts of certified payment vouchers. 

Thirteen financial aid projects were undertaken this year per- 
taining mainly to flood control and drainage projects with the 
estimated cost to the government of $53,650. Ten were under- 
taken by municipalities and three by drainage districts. _Engineer- 
ing assistance was extended to some muncipalities by The Water 
Resources Office while in others consultant engineers were 
engaged. 

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS 
(i) Bittern Lake 

Bittern Lake, containing an area of 6,400 acres, falls in the 
category of lakes that do not possess an outlet. It is what is 
commonly known as an “‘alkali lake’” and has been totally dry 
during past years. Engineers and surveys crews carried out a 
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complete survey for an outlet to Bittern Lake in 1957. The out- 
let will empty into the Battle River. 

The need for an outlet arose with the formation of The Big 
Hay Lake Drainage District mentioned in the preceeding section of 
‘Drainage Districts’. The natural outlet and also the only feasible 
outlet from the Drainage District is Bittern Lake. It was therefore 
considered that, in the best interests of all concerned, the formation 
and construction of the Big Hay Lake Drainage District should be 
proceeded with and an outlet to Bittern Lake provided if and when 
the need should arise. 

It is of interest to point out that this complete project is not a 
new one. A complete survey from Big Hay Lake to the Battle 
River was made in 1919 but never reached the construction stage. 
The lake level of today is fifteen feet lower than the level of 1919. 
It is for this reason that the need for an outlet is not considered 
immediate but plans will be completed in 1958 and available when 
the need should arise. 

(ii) Whitford Lake 
Another lake without an adequate outlet is Whitford Lake and 

an adjoining lake known as Rush Lake. During an extremely high 
level, as exists today, they make one continuous lake, inundating 
approximately 1,500 acres. The only feasible outlet is the North 
Saskatchewan River which was surveyed and designed by members 
of the Water Resources staff during 1957. Although the project 
is not finalized, it will fall under the category of a financial aid 
project. 

(iii) Blackmud Drainage Project 
This project deserves special interest in that it is the largest 

project undertaken by municipal districts under the Financial 
Assistance Policy. The project is located south of Edmonton within 
the Municipal Districts of Leduc and Strathcona. The problem is 
one of flood control, and to date the total cost for construction is 
$64,000 shared on a fifty-fifty basis between the Municipal District 
and the Government. Special investigations were carried out by the 
Water Resources Office into the possibility of continuing the project 
further south but as yet no definite plans are formulated. 

Problems Solved by Use of Dynamite 
The solution to certain flooding problems involving blockages 

of small water courses by natural debris, beaver dams, log jams and 
silt lend themselves to the use of dynamite. On numerous such 
problems the services of an Industrial and Agricultural Blaster 
were engaged to remedy the situation. 

ST. MARY AND MILK RIVERS DEVELOPMENT 
General 

Construction activities on the St. Mary and Milk Rivers Develop- 
ment during 1957 were confined primarily to the completion of 
carry-over work from 1956, general clean up and improvements to 
existing works and the commencement of construction on the last of ° 
the proposed distribution areas. A beginning was also made on a 
drainage program, two small drains having been completed and a 
third larger trunk drain partially constructed. 

In view of the extent and complexity of the various drainage and 
alkali problems resulting from inadequate drainage throughout the 
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S.M.R.D., a Drainage Committee was formed consisting of repre- 
sentatives from the S.M.R.D., Colonization, the Extension Service 
and Water Resources. This committee gives consideration to the 
details of each drainage problem and recommends a course of 
action thought most suitable in each particular case. Each agency 
concerned is directed by the committee as to its responsibilities with 
regard to information required or corrective measures to be 
employed. 

In the past there has been a lack of correlation between the 
various departments or agencies engaged in the development of the 
S.M.R.D. A Co-ordinating Committee was therefore formed in 
1957 consisting of representatives from the S.M.R.D., P.F.R.A., 
Colonization, Extension Services and Water Resources: The com- 
mittee is responsible for co-ordinating and programming the act- 
ivities of all concerned with the development of the district so that 
each is working toward a common objective at a regulated pace. 

Completion of 1956 Contracts 
Two construction contracts awarded in 1956 were completed in 

195 7" 
1. Main Canal By-pass Structures in Division 5. This contract 

consisted of constructing by-pass drains around the main 
canal structures to facilitate drainage of the canal. The 
original drains in the structures were found to be in- 
adequate. 

2. Ditch Rider Houses No. 13 to 36 inclusive. 

New Contracts in 1957 

Only one contract was awarded in 1957. This was for the 
Cameron Ranch distribution system. Construction of this system 
has been under consideration for some years and has undergone 
several changes and revisions. Many of the residents of the area 
have been irrigating in the past with spill water from other areas 
but no proper system of distributary canals previously existed. This 
contract will be carried over and completed in 1958. 

Construction by Water Resources Crews and Equipment 

A variety of miscellaneous work was carried out by Water Re- 
sources crews and equipment in 1957. These included such items 
as decking bridges, extension of laterals and daylighting of 
deliveries, rip-rapping of checks and drops, construction of Texas 
Gates, construction of miscellaneous checks, drops and farm bridges 
and general improvement work necessary to put the system as a 
whole in good working order. 

During the early part of the year it was necessary to carry out 
major repair work on four main canal drop structures which failed 
due to undermining and heaving of the floor slabs. The details of 
these conditions are covered in reports from Mr. Foss, P.F.R.A. and 
Mr. Francis, Water Resources Engineer. 

Very successful experimental work was carried on toward the 
development and construction of Precast Concrete drop structures. 
A number of such structures were built and installed on wasteway 
drains at a cost much less than that for conventional types of 
structures. The precasting was done by Water Resources crews at 
the Grassy Lake Headquarters. Other irrigation districts have 
shown a keen interest in utilizing similar structures. 
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A start was made on the program of constructing drains 
throughout the district for the purpose of controlling ground water 
and alkali problems. Two small drains, the Brewin Drain and the 
Bonetti Drain, were constructed and are being observed as to their 
effects. Construction was also begun on the Taber to North Fin- 
castle main trunk drain and this work should be completed early 
in 1958. 

Some areas of the District which have become non-usable due 
to seepage and alkali have been purchased or are being purchased 
back from the owner to reclaim, if possible, under the direction of 
the Drainage Committee. 

Expenditures 
Commitments Onanew EontractssiM M957 si... cnet crore cs, De 26,053.50 
Expenditure on construction contracts in 1957 including 

COLLVZOVEL Otel oO DORCOMUNCCTS wareen nein couse ei cee eee 174,859.25 
CONT LACTIC DOUPM Ares Rete LURE Lae LAR ek Sled an ae 5,428.72 
Water Resources and Equipment Rentals 84,166.45 
EeHUM a rertperUiNGINGISOC amine cet ecctee ce et aeaerse tt rerrrssc eh eenares Beazonss esteaeiaaer 16,266.47 
WEEE ICH PULGINCSCS Meee eoeiy ne tecannchetchcn ee Ran eee 119,278.43 

Expenditure on St. Mary-Milk Rivers Development—Construction Vote 

TOA SS O Maer) tee tet re NG ea reel eo a eee rd te ee a $ 94,762.33 
eS) Ik eee, Mite een ere he Bt! Ui dene Oe RE CEE ianont ealniale 1,673,563.07 
ESS Site ny: ree haa uments. bore (ON iee \-atumese) ante sft ntroemed Nom 2,308,185.04 
EUSA TSS) act Steeles optpchceey any ve ERROR a Bi veh eos Sipe nea ges 3,861,149.31 
TDS OAM nema atere vt artentiewenatan,, elmly vy, 228 hbem ne ,, WA lus ROE 3) 2077789.61 
LSPS A SES are te tee eoR cree Cuca ccsssSusash io sSau taro asame deve andestixesttetoe tete ZITA 392 .)5 
NOSSO OM Ct Marton Lr eee UTES ee eh Pe eee 982,858.31 
SSG pam ee Ne is tee ceca ot REP oo cnn, een 662,418.70 
iooi-5e. (estimated to MWanrehesl / OS) eres teem tee 1,053,970.00 

$16,819,088.92 

BOW RIVER DEVELOPMENT 

(1) Carry-over Contracts 
Four construction contracts were carried over into the 1957 

season from 1956. These consisted of three main canal contracts 
and one distribution contract. These with the exception of Contract 
No. 11, which involves considerable concrete work, were completed 
in the 1957 season. In addition Staff Residencs Contracts Nos. 2 
and 3 were completed. 

(2) New Contracts 
Six contracts were let in 1957, Distributaries ‘’H”, “J” and “K”", 

the Enchant Drain, three Staff Houses, one hundred Texas Gates 
and twelve Precast Concrete bridges. Of these six contracts the 
three staff houses, the one hundred Texas Gates and the twelve 
bridges have been completed. In addition, two Precast Concrete 
bridges were completed over the syphon crossing on Distributaries 
“TD” and ‘‘E’’ and on the Lomond Lateral permitting free passage 
of the canal system under the Canadian Pacific Railway tracks. 

(3) Expenditures 
Commitments-on news. contractsvin 1957 <....28.cie ee. $9 655,0460) 1 
Expenditure on construction contracts in 1957 including 

GGKKY OVEINOR them ho SO \COMIMAGCES  caieacncavsarsconssiventinsscessaterctes 869,242.51 
GOmikac tele bOLuge Mem. Mek ayenlaneey soci aavtoutre ote choi Minna 11,867.79 
Water Resources labour and equipment rentals «0... 63,426.83 
Eser Oni por anetaiten PUIG NSS S wierres eta ers Senate ctlereasetaonls cc arotarsgcoternaaeseceerstersspuraerctveveas 40,865.55 
NACHE TECH PUILCLICISE SH euvererncrwssy ere sesace cs cee sortagavs agnerouionasoctreveonaPeSe sant epbassnsctonsns 349,783.03 

General 
The 1957 season was the first year of operation. 9,837 acres 

of deeded land could actually be irrigated. The land actually 
services was 2,500 acres. It is anticipated that there will be sub- 
stantial increase in this acreage in 1958. 
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The radio communication system was completed and is operat- 
ing efficiently. 

Survey and investigation work is currently being carried on in 
the Retlaw area. 

The construction of the 1958-59 season will consist mainly of 
cleaning up the 1957 contracts in addition to the construction of 

the sub-drains. The construction of the Sundial-Retlaw lateral is 
under consideration. Additional texas gates and staff quarters will 
be constructed as required. A fairly extensive bridge program on 
the Sundial-Retlaw lateral is anticipated. 

As in the case of the St. Mary and Milk Rivers Development, a 
Co-ordinating Committee was organized for the Bow River Develop- 
ment. The Committee is comprised of representatives from the 
B.R.D., P.F.R.A., Colonization, the Extension Service and Water 
Resources. Under the direction of this Committee future develop- 
ment of the project will progress with a much improved unity of 
purpose than formerly existed. 

Expenditure on Bow River Development (Western Block)—Construction Vote 

TI ADD do ceovsteedionks sieves stasis Pe Re ee $ 644,094.08 
NS Sa Om Bi casi cetaesinc cea ua ene an re ee 694,738.35 
HDS Gay pee tere ee ans ee eee A 1,533 ,603.96 
1957-58" (estimated to March iol 5o)) cece eee 2,392,510.00 

$ 5,264,946.39 
Hydro-electric Progress 

It is interesting to note that in all Canada a total of 1,501,560 
horse power of hydro electric energy has been added in 1957. 
This is the second largest increase in history. The total capacity 
for all Canada in hydro plants is nearly twenty million horse power. 

In Alberta, Calgary Power Ltd. added a new 23,000 horse power 
unit to its Cascade plant to help carry the peak load demand. 
Under construction are extensions to the Spray Lakes development 
to add 102,000 horse power in 1959. A second thermal unit of 
66,000 KW is being added to the Wabumun plant. Condenser 
cooling water is obtained from Wabumun Lake. 

Calgary District Office 

During the past year the Calgary District Office dealt with 
numerous problems concerning the use of water, flooding and 
drainage. A set of new regulations, for use under the Water Re- 
sources Act, was prepared and work is progressing on the re-writing 
of the book entitled ‘“Water Resources in Alberta’. A number of 
stream flow studies were made for use by the Edmonton office. 

Liaison was provided between the various irrigation districts 
along the Bow River and the problem of further storage in the 
Cypress Hills received consideration. 

The spring runoff, due to cool temperatures, was slow and even 
though snow in the headwater area was heavy, there was little high 
water. Close liaison was maintained between this office and the 
Dominion Water Resources Office in regard to potential high water 
and flood danger. 

The dykes on the Highwood River, west of High River, came 
through the year with no damage and are in good shape for next 
year’s runoff. Erosion to the bed of the Highwood River; below the 
High River traffic bridge, necessitated the lowering of the gas line 
by the Gas Company some six feet in order to give cover for the 
line which was in danger of being washed out. 
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Investigation was continued into the problem of locating 
possible sites for upstream storage on the streams in the area. 

In co-operation with the Fisheries Branch inspections were 
made of problems concerning potholes and the location of possible 
future potholes for fishing purposes. Bridge sites and culvert 
locations were checked along with the engineers of the Bridge 
Branch and a sanitary problem was inspected with members of the 
Health Department. Some municipalities requested inspections of 
various problems on which they were given advice as to the best 
solutions. 

The Town of Carbon continued its work on cleaning of the 
channel of the Three Hills Creek under the fifty-fifty agreement 
with the Province. The repair of the headworks and cleaning of the 
Little Bow River were postponed due to the water problem of the 
Town of Carmangay. This work will be necessary in the spring 
inl 950. 

Lethbridge District Office 

In the St. Mary River at Woolford Provincial Park there were 
three groynes built to stop bank erosion which has greatly reduced 
the playground area in recent years. These groynes were con- 
structed of coarse river-run gravel. It is planend to rip-rap the outer 
ends which are exposed to rapid flowing water. Gabions have been 
ordered for this rip-rap job and it will be done after the 1958 
break-up. 

For the Oldman River at Fort Macleod there were five groynes 
built in order to stop erosion which threatened to breach the dykes 
which was built in 1953. These fills are also constructed of river 

_ run gravel and they will be protected by gabions. 

In the Coleman-Frank reach of the Crowsnest River, improve- 
ment work has been carried out on 14,000 feet of channel in order 
to increase its capacity and lower flood levels. Rip-rap protection 
has been placed on 6,450 feet of the bank in the Crowsnest and on 
1,050 feet of bank in the Lyons Creek. Rock for this work was 
hauled from a cut which was being widened on No. 3 Highway in 
the Town of Coleman. 

A small amount of construction work was done in the Municipal 
District of Willow Creek with costs shared between the Municipal 
District and the Provincial Government. On this job one drainage 
inlet to the Lethbridge Northern Irrigation District main canal was 
built. Three more inlets are projected, possibly in the spring 
Oieu7 0. 

During the year there were few drainage disputes and flood 
damage was at a minimum because of light prairie runoff and 
uniform sustained mountain runoff with only minor freshets. 
Water for irrigation was plentiful. 

In August and September a detailed hydraulic survey was run 
on nine miles of Crowsnest River channel in the Coleman-Frank 
area. This survey pointed out some bottlenecks in the river which 
were later removed. 

Most of the Oldman River watershed above the mouth of 
Willow Creek was inspected for possible reservoir sites. A few 
new sites for small reservoirs were located but the only good storage 
possibilities have already been surveyed by other agencies. 
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Milk River erosion at all critical points has been inspected 
during the year. There is a large amount of land affected but 
because of low land values and sparse population the damage is 
relatively small. . , 

Groundwater Activities 

General 

The Ground Water Control Act as originally passed in 1953 
provided for the licensing of all Water Well Drillers in the province. 
Pursuant regulations require that these drillers submit a report for 
each water well drilled. These reports are filed and provide a 
valuable guide in studies being carried on at The Research Council 
of Alberta with respect to eventually establishing potential ground- 
water reserves in the province. The number of reports received over 
the past year are encouraging and although there was in increase 
of nearly double the reports received in 1956, it is believed that this 
is far short of the actual number of wells drilled. Recent spot 
checks, however, give some indication of a general slowdown in the 
water well drilling business. 

With the co-operation of the groundwater geologists with the 
Research Council of Alberta, a new type of water well driller’s 
report was drawn up in book form. It is in triplicate so that the 
driller may retain a copy, the client receives a copy and the original 
is forwarded to the Water Resources Office. This idea is to 
stimulate new interest and present a more useful, complete and 
convenient form. Self-addressed stamped envelopes are also being 
supplied:so that time and effort on the part of the driller is cut toa 
minimum. Response as a result of this new form and recent 
reminders stressing the importance of submitting complete, 
accurate reports will be seen during 1958. 

1956 1957 
Number of licensed*drillers.... 2a tee 93 102 
Number of sreports) received ©...05.4...d..a see eee 170 316 

Conditions and Inspections 

One hundred and fifteen inspections were carried out over the 
past year of which less than ten were connected with groundwater 
complaints, the remainder being matters pertaining to surface 
water. Precipitation which is the main contributing factor in 
groundwater recharge was slightly below average over most of the 
province with the exception of the Peace River block which was 
from two to eight inches above average. Water tables and ground- 
water conditions generally seem unchanged and are considered 
satisfactory. 

Lake Levels 
Since seepage from large expanses of surface water plays an 

important role in groundwater recharge, periodic levels were taken 
on approximately fifteen important lakes in the central Alberta 
region. The copious rainfall in the Peace River area during the 
summer of 1957 held the level of Lesser Slave Lake. The following 
is a list of a few lakes showing a comparison of the median level 
between 1956 and 1957. | : 

1956 1957 
Gul Bi aie eee deta, BA en ok oe 92.79 92.50 
Sy Vain} 4... eB Oe ee eer 2 Oa me: 78.89 78.43 
COOKING br bictuac bs creed ko. conto ee ean aR me 97.99 97.54 
Buffalo osc 87.60 87.26 
Lac La Biche ... 99.19 96.43 
Lac Ste Anne ... 98.03 97.49 
Wabamun )intieuasasten.ee 23/2335 2;371.79 

root htee Tce te ee 1,893.52 1,893.15 

foe 
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PUBLICATIONS 

Two valuable water resources documents were received from 
The Department of Northern Affairs and National Resources. 

A “Glacier Variation and Trends in Run-off in The Canadian 
Cordillera’. This document suggests that the persistent 
retreat of glaciers may have been arrested and that the flow 
from the ‘’wasting away”’ of the glaciers is not as significant 
as in popularly believed. 
“Floods in the South Saskatchewan Basin 1953’. Many 
new all time high flood flows were recorded on the South 
Saskatchewan Basin in 1953. This document supplies all 
the statistical data and analyses on the effects of these 
floods. This treatise is excellent supporting materials for 
the idea of upstream storage. 
“Within our Borders’’— August 1, 1957—Shortcuts may 
halt Flooding on Pembina. 
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Report of the Colonization Manager 
P. M. Sauder, Lethbridge Northern Colonization Manager 

P. M. Sauder, New West Irrigation District Manager 

R. A. Simmons, St. Mary and Milk Rivers Development Colonization Manager 

R. A. Simmons, Bow River Development Colonization Manager 

LETHBRIDGE NORTHERN COLONIZATION MANAGER 

One additional sale contract was issued in 1957, making the 
total land and water right agreements 1,101. During the year, 11 
contracts were paid up, making at total of 1,086, or 98.7% paid in 

full. The owners of these lands will not have any more capital 
payments to make and will only have to pay the water service 
charge in future. Only 15 contracts are not paid in full and most 
of these are nearly paid up. The results would have been better 
if the contract holders could have marketed all of their wheat. 
The following table shows the standing of the contracts at the end 
of 1956 andg57- 

1956 ‘ 1957 

TotalynuimbeyvOfeCOninacis metres cee eee 1,100 1,101 
Gontracts space (ultras eerste. esc ccs. ren ee 1,075—97.7% 1,086—98.63% 
Contracts 50% of More palin... cee: 19— 1.7% 11— 1.0 % 
Gontractsa2 59400 nD Ope DGC eet cn oe ees 3— 0.3% 3— 0.27% 
Gontracts lessithanpee > oon Dailies eet ee ee 3— 0.3% I— 0.1 % 
Contracts In arrears for InteneSh aeeieec see cert eee 8 6 
Gontracts invanneans, tOn NGtes) ene eect 4 5 

Some additional payments will be made on contracts, arrears 
of water rates and interest before spring. 

Since 1957, financial assistance given by way of loans to Water 
Users has been limited to loans for beet labor and hauling. The 
total amount loaned in 1957 was $250,435.33 as compared with 
$258,846.70 in 1956. The Secretary-Treasurer of the Lethbridge 
Northern Irrigation District now looks after the office work in 
connection with the loans and the District bears the expense of this 
service. 

Each year for several years, some of the sugar beet workers 
have taken other employment inside and outside of the district and 
others become tenants and purchasers of land. These have been 
replaced by new immigrants and Indians from Northern Alberta 
and Saskatchewan. There were not enough replacements in 1957 
and much of the help obtained was unsatisfactory. Bad weather 
during the harvest in the fall added to the difficulties and while the 
gross tonnage of beets was about average, sugar content was down 
a little. Mechanical thinning was used on 1,568 acres in 1957 as 
compared with 2,249 acres in 1956. The area harvested with 
machines in 1957 was 6,921 acres or 54% of the crop as compared 
with 5,779 acres or 46% of the crop in 1956, 
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The following schedule gives statistics for sugar beet crops on 
the Lethbridge Northern Irrigation District for the years 1951 to 
1957 inclusive: 

No. of Arces Tons Tons Sugar Tolal Price 
Year Growers Harvested Harvested Per Acre Content Per Ton 

BSS lee. ecco: 55 11,730 11:3, 533 LOA 14.7% $14.34 
NDE pire cs? 2 514 13,148 165,299 12257 17.3% 16.08 
PSS eS Foc 510 eS 144,641 11.56 17.3% 14.23 
DEOSAT F Ste...3 514 13,184 152,869 11.60 15.7% one 
DS Bie. ott Sia] 12.988 146,390 hee 17.7% 15.29 
EDO eet tec 491 122545 TS 55H 12.08 17.2% 18.49 
OS 7 pee Seo cl 48] 12,788 157,798 12.34 14.9% a, 

*Total price will not be known until all sugar is sold, but it will probably be lower than 
the price for the 1956 crop. 

Sugar beets is, of course, the main specialized irrigation crop 
on the Lethbridge Northern Irrigation District and has done more 
to help the water users to become successful farmers than any other 
crop. Other crops such as potatoes, peas, turnips, carrots, cabbage, 
beans, parsnips, strawberries, cucumbers, corn, mustard and gladioli 
are also grown. 

Feeding and marketing of livestock has also for some time been 
an important and profitable branch of farming in the Lethbridge 
Northern Irrigation District and at the first of the year 19,928 head 
of cattle and 5,330 head of sheep were being fed on the project. 
Despite the scarcity of labor and high production costs, there was 
fairly good production on the Lethbridge Northern Irrigation 
District in the year 1957. 

The report of the Provincial Auditor for the year ended 
December 31st, 1957, will contain statements of advances made 
by the Province of Alberta on behalf of the Lethbridge Northern 
Irrigation District and the Assets and Liabilities of the Lethbridge 
Northern Colonization Manager. 

THE NEW WEST IRRIGATION DISTRICT MANAGER 

In the spring of 1952, the irrigation works belonging to the 
New West Irrigation District were transferred to the Minister of 
Agriculture of Canada. The water users now receive water from 
the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administration at the same price 
as the water users in the old Canada Land and Irrigation Company 
tract. Most of the lands are privately owned by the persons who 
farm them. The Manager still holds title to two parcels of land. 
It was expected that these two parcels would have been paid up in 
1957 but marketing conditions have delayed collection of the 
balances owing. Doubtless they will be paid off in the not too 
distant future. 

ST. MARY AND MILK RIVERS DEVELOPMENT 
COLONIZATION MANAGER 

During the year 1957, 56 applicants for land were examined, of 
which 40 were classified as qualified to receive land. 

Allotments were made to 8 veterans and 26 non-veterans. 
This brings the total number of allotments made from 1951 to 

1957 to 81 parcels to veterans and 92 parcels to non-veterans. 
Agreements for sale were cancelled for two veterans and one 

non-veteran, for failure to fulfill their commitments under these 
agreements. These three parcels were leased in 1957 and plans 
are being made to reallot them early in 1958. 
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A limited number of parcels now remain to be allocated while 
a large number of applicants remain on our lists as being qualified 
to receive these lands. For this reason it is planned to cease 
accepting applications for land at the end of 1957. 

The settlers generally made steady progress during 1957. 
Those who made use of the irrigation water during the dry summer 
months were rewarded with good average yields. Those settlers 
who have sugar-beet crops, and those who are establishing livestock 
units found their assets increasing during 1957. Those settlers 
who are slow to change from dry farming methods again found 
their progress retarded. 

Land and water right payments by the settlers improved 
during 1957. 

The Colonization Manager assumed responsibility in 1957 for 
operating the Land Levelling Trust Account. Land levelling was 
done on the project on 78 parcels, improving 2,480 acres. Of this 
amount 856 acres on 32 parcels were completed by the Govern- 
ment equipment and 1,624 acres on 46 parcels by privately owned 
equipment. Of these amounts 747 acres were done on 23 parcels 
of Colonization Manager lands. Some of the track-type levelling 
equipment has been replaced by rubber-tire equipment to enable 
more economical and efficient levelling to be done. 

Collection of water rights ($10.00 per acre) for the entire 
project, was continued by the Colonization Manager and remitted 
to the Provincial Treasurer. 

As Mr. P. M. Sauder wished to be relieved of his duties as 
Colonization Manager, he was appointed as Acting Colonization 
Manager effective April 1, 1957, on a part-time basis. 

To serve the increased need Mr. John R. Hunt joined the staff 
to assist Mr. H. Stewart Ellis with field supervision. A Clerk 
stenographer was also added to the office staff. 

During the year purchases and negotiations for purchase were 
made with owners whose lands have been damaged by seepage and 
alkali. These lands are to be operated by the Colonization 
Manager until such time as they are reclaimed and suitable for 
allotment. 

In the fall of 1957 a coordinating committee for the St. Mary 
and Milk Rivers Development held an initial meeting with repre- 
sentatives of all those groups interested in the development of 
irrigation on the project. The Colonization Manager is a member 
of this committee. : 

The report of the Provincial Auditor for the year ended 
November 30th, 1957, will contain statements of advances made 
on behalf of the St. Mary and Milk Rivers Development, and the 
Assets and Liabilities of the St. Mary and Milk Rivers Development 
Colonization Manager. 

BOW RIVER DEVELOPMENT COLONIZATION MANAGER 

The first allotments of land in the Western Block of the Bow 
River Development were made in the spring of 1957. Additional 
allotments were made in the autumn of 1957. Altogether 17 
allotments were made to non-veterans. The majority of these were 
made to former residents or sons of residents of the area. 

During the year 1957, 41 applicants for land were interviewed, 
of which 39 were classified as qualified to receive land. 
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Applications for land in that area continue to be received and 
indications are that the keen interest for land in that area will 
continue in 1958. 

Land inspections were carried out by the field staff and the 
Advisory Committee during the year in order to determine an 
adequate analysis of the quality of land available. 

Water was distributed for the first year in Distributaries A, B 
and C. An extremely dry year was experienced in that area and 
those settlers who took advantage of the irrigation water obtained 
good average yields. 

Land levelling was commenced in the late summer of 1957. 
Private machines improved 135 acres on 4 parcels. An increased 
amount of levelling is planned in 1958 as the distribution of the 
land continues. Plans are being made to operate the Government 
owned equipment in the Western Block in 1958. 

Agreements for Sale were cancelled for two veterans in the 
Hays Division of the Central Block for failure to fulfill their 
commitments under their agreements. These two parcels were 
leased in 1957 and plans are being made to reallot them early in 
D3. 

Arrangements were made in 1957 for Mr. Andrew Graham 
to complete the sign-up of water supply agreements and to finalize 
purchases of right-of-way. There were 71 agreements signed in 
1957 and 35 right-of-way purchases completed. This makes a 
total of 231 water supply agreements signed. 

As Mr. P. M. Sauder wished to be relieved of his duties as 
Colonization Manager, he was appointed as Acting Colonization 
Manager effective April 1, 1957 on a part-time basis. 

To serve the increased need Mr. John R. Hunt jointed the staff 
to assist Mr. H. Stewart Ellis with field supervision. Additional 
clerical assistance has also been added to the office staff. 

In the fall of 1957 a coordinating committee for the St. Mary 
and Milk Rivers Development held an initial meeting with repre- 
sentatives of all those groups interested in the development of 
irrigation on the project. The Colonization Manager is a member 
of this committee. : 

The report of the Provincial Auditor for the year ended 
November 30th, 1957, will contain statements of advances made 
on behalf of the Bow River Development, and the Assets and 
liabilities of the Bow River Development Colonization Manager. 
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Report of the Agricultural Extension Service 

STAFF 

HEADQUARTERS 

F. H. NEWCOMBE, Director 

S. S. Graham, Assistant Director 
L. W. Rasmusson, Supervisor of District Agriculturists 

Mrs. V. G. Macdonald, Supervisor, Home Economics Division 
Miss H. Moseson, Clothing Specialist 

Miss C. M. Sanderson, Home Designing Specialist 
C. A. Cheshire, Extension Engineer 

J. L. Reid, Assistant Extension Engineer 
R. E. English, Department Agricultural Statistician 

DISTRICT OFFICES 

Office Agricuiturists Home Economists 

AThO DOSCOi et cn tence ne aa eee ee G. L. Godel 
ASSISTONT Circa cates geenes te tcreecpee otters neces aerate we S ale 

Bates ie ee eee ec that ca tenn corenene tess . ©. Kobinson 
Benwy ni isc tokio tebe A aremacustimtuseen A. Wri Beatie) seu taapcarn gant’ Miss E. Mitchell 
Bonny Villers cote rere co arest creer tarenscsstennerescesertoaenrtere L. Gareau 
Brooks) Sey Sakshi Sach ere PP 2c Nees SE iregliQp ps. joe ee eee eee eee w» Mrs. N. J. Gray 
COU CCA we rans ccecse re aces stead eetaacad cceestreccicteeesscasocrtenh as paca N=. Bell... wwe Miss A. Randle 

ASSISTAM ty Saks. ceteccatit oe eects totter each ees K. Sveinson 
COMPOSO ccc decennial eacnensn em orien occa LD; Williams) sacs. cot. tomtetocen. Miss N. Hooper 
GOFASTON: eee eect er actrees D. L. Steed : 
Glareshol me. sccph-.. ceaie coe een hratia.cteeeees Tos be, appointed gr 41...tpee ee To be appointed 
COnCnationvaes ci cen eaten okt cena J. D. Jantzie 
Drtrmiiellens? tuk... Aska ice te peceot aha ta ete S. W. Pettem L 
EcimontonsINOnthn macmencatncreesn ater cee eee J IMCCE OI tGitnG ieee Ae. eae eee Miss J. Krupa 
Ecimonitonesoutiniennnacstt emcees. meee Bo JF Whitbread’! =... ee Miss J. Morgan 
FOI ACM geo fe Scczscst tick Fanstsee Pia sacterittnna.cdotenaiateeroke cane To be appointed 
Granden Prairies .sanncnactascuertnsntetessacttrcee RG. Mottatires. cane Miss L. Mitchell 
ASSIST OI he icc Sea et ace te tecsee fe acs M. H. Jaque 

LGA Clieer cere iD. IMaCDReISON ee teen een ee Miss B. Ross 
High River ... Games ey auch 
HachGUBichGetennctcd cane een coe To be appointed 
LACOMBG iter renee ee ee We Er MeéNary 22.28 ee ee Miss M. Inglis 

ASSISTANT Aas. Reena A ee nee es G. R. McNaughton ; 
MBCUIQ OMI Cee Rieter een cela Me ke et ast Gi W. SMeWChU ke ee eae eee Miss E. Kubrak 
Leducyo = LSS Ee rate tee. ..ce ee adam ca eee eee J. R. Gylander . 
Lethbridge o«<.ceiiscacsicscmmen cd den ractn dee neler A. JE. Shermanietee-nae antes Miss E. Bartman 

AASSISTGINE  castentenaecpe eireciatt eo R. M. Trimmer 
NVGLY CULM ONDE: «neers os siae cnatccunnsnimuisen an eens H. B. Jeffery 
Medicine. Hat Atenas a teincarteea ce mee J. L. Anderson 
OlGS RES... See See ee ee Haw? Fulcher iets ee eee Miss H. Howard 
ROMOK Ors. cancuctath cistern acetate Peete J. L. Kerns 
Red) Deeritt.n sc tomertn condi meat nee ero RDS Price site cctn ee ee Miss A. Nelson 
Rocky, MountainsHouseyeits.....ckaseee ee G. A. Ross 
IY LEV decsiageccte RG casts ee Reece ae ee rite ee N. A. Chomik 
Sedgewick, wk k.ieesec ie. Seas A. E. Edwards 
Smoky shakes sce ho erate er ee ee F. Strashok 
SPIRIT  RIVER™ ats, ee eee ok ue a ene ae E. C. Lowe 
Stettlepy) sc ctor acai eantieteasaecnan ct een eee E.W. Walker <..0. 2000 eee Mrs. H. Moore 
Stony, Plain teat ou ee eee R. C. Bocking 
Strathmoregec te ee est eee ec ee K. H. Walker 
0 PPG a deceuncuis ok stacsnce vse AR cee lie fe M.:Chevretteg.. anette eeeeee Miss E. Zawadiuk 

Assistant tainc dines tne ee eee ee S. C. Powers 
MON. siinaer-wmand ut en oe oe A. R. Jones 

ANSSIST CV Gg teas center eraser cee eer atari ate a nee JenGe Calpas 
TWO VELNISee Rey Ne ee a A. B. Letts 
MV EGFeVille cee, ccc ogtilaueag cen Menten eee meee WN: Pidrtuchney sss. Miss P. Mascaluk 
VOR GY ath cca crn ah ec tea ee eae ee E. H. Buckingham 

ASSIStHONE Oc. tpda:cks tee ae eae ieee H. M. Douglas 
NV CHTRWIRIG INU! erctieusaussnceastieceectnn omic ene eee J SssIDUN CON! Giri enene eee Miss E. Craig Westlogiy. tnd vcdiibi: ag kccphatlnchnt aha. eet eaeiee Wis AtsRosstay nee ... 1O be appointed 
NVEGTOSKIWIM tee. ccscsissrccoreecomet tere ream e nemeeee W. C. Proctor .... .. Miss J. Halliday PEMA QO  ic sere catdilinlssecndbtotmetctalenintaegonles. Ula eaae a a a Mala ee Mrs. B. Hucal 
mete Division 

. J. McAndrews gai Extension Irrigationist, Lethbridge L. D. M. Sadler’... Drainage Specialist, Lethbridge ‘ D. G. Harrington District Irrigationist, Bow Island Naot UnOmSOn ste District Irrigationist, Taber REHM Schuleneeaarn District Irrigationist, Enchant G. L. Steed Sioa a aanattossi APR coer aaeys eet ee ER ter Agricultural Engineering and Soils, Lethbridge 
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APPOINTMENTS 
Headquarters 

IAISS IEG = IVA SOIMGEL SOM comets nerenmteccerscettnrsaceesveessreoures Home Designing Specialist 

District Agriculturists 

FRI VSAM LIMA EVDC Heyeeessrctsceertststs essere stectetrneateaattceasnccessssertsese Assistant at Lethbridge 
Pe We SGIINGLE IC Minsee cere tro aeeeen ec cutnetciiceseseeas Assistant at Calgary 
Gree MENGUG LON tere cet hemes... Assistant at Lacombe 
ROVE OUIC] GS eet hea Serer nel tee ees cnc Assistant at Vermilion 
Se SEP OWES Bae ote ae ee ee A ER one Assistant at St. Paul 
IRS VEINSON Recs cc trr eer at tee  rceceupsi init Assistant at Calgary 
IN Aee irbets CIQUIG NS. ee eRe RR oe nts oe Nertccecaeecatteemoresees Assistant at Grande Prairie 
Dee Ree MGGCDerSON Meade cmaandeacramcea tcc tenk Hanna 

District Home Economists 

MSS ae) Sen OMG eget eee ree eM eee Claresholm 
Miss H. Howard ......... Olds 
MISSI en IKnUDC pears Edmonton 
Miss P. Mascaluk Vegreville 
Mrs. H. Moore .........00 Stettler 
MISS am IROSS) Eases Hanna 
Miss E. Zawadiuk St. Paul 

PROMOTIONS AND TRANSFERS 
Headquarters 

INNISSH Ete CG WIS Laie: Seen eames ew nec Nutrition Specialist—leave of absence 

District Agriculturists 

EIVBRSGIIGIE NAGI os. <.- asx Reema SR ees eS e csecasesseatzoess Assistant at Calgary to Olds Schools of Agri- 
culture 

Bre SesGoddanrcit see, Set Reepa as Lethe cs. eine Assistant at Medicine Hat to Field Crops Branch 
MEIC ET TS See fon cc eer Re rae eit: Assistant at Vermilion to District Agriculturist 

at Two Hills 
ER Ce OWS BE ea een eh Maid 4 Penn Oh an asa Assistant at Lacombe to District Agriculturist 

at Spirit River 
PpNmma Se) CIRC errestate tt ee ee ces ere er ccsaeadeazteatisesieressattes Assistant at Lethbridge to District Agriculturist 

at Taber 
GR Vee STIG W CHUL eee an nae, cotton ccs District Agriculturist at Spirit River to District 

Agriculturists at Lamont 
District Home Economists 

IYNISSie Reo WV. IV GUI GN tens cscsscote ates. ep eee ated vce cae sccascacscas District Home Economist at Edmonton to Fair- 
view School of Agriculture 

INES trem INGLES rec caectees.gerceseseceestateee otto eecscccsecemssiseres District Home Economists at Vegreville to 
District Home Economist at Lacombe 

INNIS Seles Ul DT Gee te Re ee Bi District Home Economist at St. Paul to District 
Home Economist at Lamont 

RESIGNATIONS 
District Agriculturists 

Ute ICN Ce libs t ot 5 ee ee ee EES et oe Claresholm 
WW SUlsoreiavel ad SA ces net an ee ee ee Falher 

bs Se Wels Si is 2 aie, a ae eee, Nee eee eR Res Lac La Biche 
Pe OPES OWI) ieee re en ee Hanna 
PerGampbel lige ste. F rae teen ee Oe Assistant at Red Deer 
FRO CEG ICI pias teers aE de ea ace Races et Two Hills 
PING EL Clete cs nt ee ee PR Le a ue Willingdon e 

District Home Economists 

Ils See ME) ONT CLS Ba vot. Restle estas WR ed then cotter. ae Claresholm 
INESS Bee MOXIMGIN fetees--sse-: Stettler 
Miss D. Montalbetti Westlock 

RETIREMENTS 
District Agriculturists 

IVA Vga GCI LY OMY ie cccess seavtsce tc testes ctocotevt crash ott anvtvvumsesstan taartoatact Assistant at Brooks 

NEW OFFICES 

CRE OMICS Beets tcc renee cette mR issct e ackes New office and District Home Economist 
appointed 

BELO UM tcc sree x esninch testcase Gone atte Office moved from Willingdon and District 
Home Economist appointed 

ONG MMR Ro oy PE ro Fang MEME che Masnawicsinitins New office and District Home Economist 
appointed 

UNDERGRADUATE SUMMER STAFF 
District Home Economists 

WNISSE Rom Le BOUlVECLIy a ernt eke eoe eke er. leoctahodaes Calgary 
NAISSE SEBO DCOCK. cd wie ee en ae! Edmonton 

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES 

Little change occurs from year to year with respect either to 
the activities conducted by these Societies or the interest of the 
public in them. Rising costs pose problems in financing for some 
of the Societies, although on the whole this problem would not 
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appear to be acute. The present total of 45 are shown hereunder 

and the status with respect to Fairs is indicated: 

Agricultural Societies which normally conduct Fairs: 

Class ‘’“B’— 
Camrose Red Deer 
Lethbridge Vegreville 
Lloydminster Vermilion 

Class ‘’C’’— 
Athabasca Mayerthorpe 
Barrhead Medicine Hat 
Battle River Olds 
Benalto Pincher Creek 
Cardston Priddis-Millarville 
Darwell Rimbey 
Donnelly-Falher-Girouxville Vauxhall 
Goose Creek Westlock 
Grand Centre Wetaskiwin 
Grande Prairie Wildwood 
High Prairie Willingdon 

Other Agricultural Societies 

Alix Nanton 
Argyle Okotoks 

' Central Alberta 
Drumheller 

Plamondon 
Rocky Mountain House 

Edmonton and District Spirit River 
Fairview Stettler 
High River St. Paul 
Lamont Viking and Birch Lake 
Lousana 

Activities other than Fairs conducted or supported by Agri- 
cultural Societies are shown below: 

Tillage competitions 1 
Livestock sales 3 
Seed sRGinS ein an es 3 
Horticultural Exhibitions, 25a eee eee ie eccedeucrn esr : 

7 
1 

Farm and Home Improvement Programs ec .c.acesccneectesccccee- tacts 2 
Junior Club Display Competitions ; 
Dairy Field Day 

Field staff is not primarily concerned with the administration 
of these Societies but cooperated and assisted in the conduct of 
activities. 

FARM LABOUR 
General 

The general demand for farm workers througout the season 
has been very light. While it may be difficult to state reasons in 
definite terms, the generally poor crop conditions, coupled with a 
shortage of cash in farmers’ hands with which to pay wages have 
been contributing factors. There were a few periods when more 
men could have been placed than were immediately availabale but 
these periods were short, and based on general demand it is not 
believed that appreciable embarrassment occurred. 

Seasonal Movements 

(a) Ontario Farm Workers 

The total of 13 workers sent forward under this movement 
would seem to be sufficient proof that Alberta farmers generally 
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were not interested in it. Since they were not asking for large 
numbers of extra workers for Alberta farms it is safe to assume 
that they were doing the work themselves and that this, among 
other things, precluded their going to Ontario. 

(b) Prairie Farm Workers 
In this movement, as with the workers to Ontario, the numbers 

despatched would scarcely appear to have justified the effort or 
the issuance of the special tariffs. Similarly, also, it is fairly 
obvious that the addition of the numbers moved to the provinces 
concerned can have had little impact on the availabale labour 
force. In general it may be said that all farmers requests for these 
workers were filled and at wages similar to last year. It is possible 
that some unskilled workers were paid less than $10.00 per day, 
but most of those who were competent to handle harvesting 
machines probably received $1.00 to $1.50 per hour. It is not 
known how many harvesters came from Ontario under their 
own arrangements and proceeded direct to previously arranged 
employment. 

Unfavorable weather, together with a limited demand, made 
it desirable to return many of the labourers to their points of origin 
before the first returning date set out in the tariff. 

(c) Alberta Harvesters 

As in previous years, these formed the largest body of farm 
help for the cereal harvest. Weekenders and men on vacation 
from industry undoubtedly formed a part of this force. 

Sugar Beet Workers 

(a) Immigrants 
The total of 395 immigrants, including 75 children and 320 

workers, is nearly double the number introduced to the beet fields 
last year. These also constitute the most popular workers from the 
standpoint of the growers. It should be added, however, that these 
immigrants did not come by arrangement with the Farm Labour 
Committee. There is a gradual increase in mechanization, 
particularly with respect to harvesting, and there is evidence that 
eventually all beets will be harvested in this way. 

(b) Indians 

Indian families were again moved in to the sugar beet fields 
from Saskatchewan and Alberta, this being the third year for such 
a movement. With the experience gained in previous years, these 
workers are becoming generally more acceptable to growers and no 
difficulty is experienced in placing them. A few more Indians 
could have been procured than were ultimately required. 

Custom Combines From U.S.A. 

The small number of these brought into the Province this year 
reflects the genrally poorer crop conditions. 
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LABOUR STATISTICS 
General Farm Labour: 

1956 1957 
Province 3408 tacks See eye cn Ce eae ca ae See 714 744 
National! Employment Senvice srrccccssstsscccccsnree cers bebe--ccscrenerer aes 6,456 5,261 

— 6,005 
Seasonal Movements: 

Onittarion Farrim Workers). csiccscccscscesesssssspvasssesseyonsseltosesrasbhcsvocohavaeescor geht 26 13 
Prairie Farm Workers 350 146 
Alberta Harvesters oes 1,804 1,407 
Weekend Harvesters Co}s) 0 alates nebo: eh xt * 

— 1,566 
Sugar Beet Workers: 
STATI NCUE CLINE elise eae. ccts creas ueqes Be Mas eovasterssscccsapcosute otis seatepooniaea vansesres treater eStceatracrr et Cn a aE eee 320 
* Indians ies. to) ee ."... RR. Ee eee 407 560 
; — 826 

INVESTIGATIONS GMC TAIMSTOLS Th steczcsccstrecetiessscce teaetrrateeniet tes ntti osn rete eats 51 101 
Gombines:fromieWS. Atiese Se eee eed...0 noth See ee eee ee 29 10 

*Total including children: 
ETUC CTIUS Se aeons Saccsneate etre ncteartenctinessereerceasecaeseeet tress mae Te ee ect 395 
Indians pik cAIER ERO... bee as Le, Senn Ae Tine eee ee 611 

MASTER FARM FAMILY PROGRAM 

- Scoring committees this year did not consider that they could 
report any farm family as being fully up to the very high standard 
which must be maintained if this program is to have any signi- 
ficance. Accordingly, no families were declared under this program 
ind957. 

NAMES OF HOMES ACT 

Ninteen registrations this year now bring the total of homes 
registered under this Act to 283. 

FARM WATER SUPPLY ASSISTNCE POLICY 

Number of dugouts subsidized this year 0.0... 70 
Fotalt945 to date ic... i ee 2,452 

PUBLICATIONS 

Statistics with respect to the distribution of publications and 
plans on agriculture and homemaking are listed hereunder: 

Agricultumaly(Depantmenc)) efasccc es ee eh nee eo 101,457 
Homemaking=(Departmental) 217. ee ee fee Sac 69,368 
Others (University, Federal Department, commercial organizations) ...... 42,560 

He TOTAL... SOY 4.0 1 ee I Sa LS eee at 213,385 
Publications and plans printed or reprinted Curing 1957 ceccccccccsssssssssseessseee Si) 

VISUAL AIDS 

The following figures indicate the visual equipment in this 
Branch and its use during the year: 

Motion ‘picture sprojectors, .m.ccste we eee ste ee 8 
Slidefprojectors G48 TE, ees ee On Saree Ss 
FilmSOWN6d >. o52cn.5 io ah hones. oes ct Bien eee eae ee 47 
Films “On IOONE esis hiccccne crn nares ee ee ee 82 

At 361 public meetings, 566 films were shown to an aggregate 
of 17,129 persons. 

STATISTICS 

The Statistics Division co-operates with the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics to provide statistics of agriculture for Alberta. The 
present co-operative arrangement has grown out of many years 
experience with adjustment between the two agencies taking place 
on a continuing basis. 

The Agricultural Statistician attended the Dominion-Provincial 
conference on Agricultural Statistics held at Ottawa in early 
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December. Problems related to adjustment of intercensal 
estimates, poultry statistics and sample surveys were the principal 
items on the agenda. 

Work on developing a satisfactory method of estimating 
forage crop seed production was continued in 1957. However, 
owing to bad weather at harvest time so small a percentage of 
legume seeds were threshed it was not possible to make an estimate 
of total production. The harvesting of grass seeds was completed 
and estimates of production arrived at. 

Eleven crop reports and an autumn summary of crop conditions, 
live stock numbers and farm income statistics, were published in 
season. Thirteen summaries of crop conditions were prepared for 
use in crop reports issued by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. In 
this connection, the assistance of some 250 crop correspondents 
without whose help our crop reporting service would not be possible, 
is gratefully acknowledged. 

Monthly statistics on income from the sale of principal farm 
products in Alberta were prepared for publication in the ‘’General 
Summary of Statistics’’ published by the Department of Industries 
and Labour. 

During the year, a comprehensive loose-leaf system of reporting 
statistics of agriculture related to Alberta, to departmental staff 
was put into effect. When properly posted and indexed the 
geno. provided serves as a handy reference at head office or in 

the field. 

Field Crops 

Surface and sub-soil moisture supplies were good in the spring. 
At the same time, very little surplus moisture collected in low areas. 
The condition of the land was ideal for cultivation and seeding. 

Seeding operations became general in the last week of April, 
but operations in the south were much advanced compared with 
other areas. Except for a little coarse grains and flax, sowing was 
completed early in June. 

Rainfall was light during seeding and soils worked late, dried 
out to the depth of cultivation. As a result, the germination: of 
late-seeded crops was spotty resulting in considerable second growth 
in many districts when rains came later in the season. On the 
other hand, early-sown crops germinated well developed a strong 
root system and made uninterrupted growth by fully exploiting the 
stored reserves of mositure. 

Timely rains came to the south and parts of the Peace River 
country in mid-June. In July, western districts received general 
rains. In eastern and northern regions only scattered showers were 
received until August. Conditions were wet all over the province 
during most of August and September. 

Cutworm damage was widespread in foothills, parkland and 
wooded areas. © Garden crops, flaxseed, rapeseed and barley 
suffered most damage. The occurrence of hail storms was above 
normal in 1957 but resultant losses were only about average. 

Rain delayed the ripening of crops and harvesting operations. 
However, practically all crops were finally taken off in southern 
and central districts. In northern areas relatively little grain 
remains in the field but considerable grain was threshed high in 
moisture. In the Peace River region, both rain and excessively wet 
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ground limited cutting and threshing. The completion of harvest- 
ing operations varied between districts and, where conditions are 
worst, the deterioration of crops under the snow could be serious. 

According to the Alberta Wheat Pool wheat in the southeast 
of the province graded as follow: 2°, 40 per cent; 3°, 20 per cent; 
4°, 10 per cent; No. 1, 2 and 3 amber durum, 24 per cent. North 
of Drumheller the proportion of wheat in each grade were: 3°, 5 to 
25 per cent; 4°, 26 to 61 per cent; and No. 5, 6, and feed, 13 to 
64 per cent. Early barley showed a good sample but only 25 per 
cent of the total will grade C.W. Only 3 per cent of the oats graded 
above extra 1 feed; 56 per cent is No. 1 feed. 

Initial Canadian Wheat Board payments basis Lakehead or 
Vancouver are as follows: Wheat, No. 1°, $1.40; Oats, 2 C.W., 60 
cents; and barley, 3C.W. 6-rowed, 96 cents. 

The area devoted to brome seed production decreased in 1957 
but an increase was shown in creeping red fescue seed production. 
Yields for both crops were higher than in 1956. Harvesting of all 
grasses were completed. Legume seed production increased but 
little was threshed owing to bad weather. What may be salvaged 
in the spring cannot be estimated at this time. 

PRODUCTION AND VALUE OF FORAGE CROP SEED—1956 AND 1957 

Production Value 

1956 1957 1956 1957 

— pounds — — dollars — 
NTP GING). sceteccssteccts ane eiences 625,000 300,000 200,000 60,000 
Alsike Clover 1,500,000 5,000,000 1,050,000 750,000 
Red Clover .... 1,200,000 3,550,000 420,000 500,000 
Sweet Clover 6,500,000 4,000,000 455,000 120,000 
imothyVeeee ee 200,000 250,000 20,000 20,000 
Brome Grass 4,000,000 2,700,000 1,200,000 189,000 
Crested Wheat Grass ............ 100,000 150,000 30,000 22,000 
Creeping Red Fescue ............+ 4,500,000 6,500,000 1,530,000 1,235,000 
Kentucky Blue Grass ........0.05 32,000 160,000 ' ,0 
OTe eee eh eee ere 28,000 15,000 4,000 1,000 

OMA chet. een eee eee 4,949,000 2,977,000 

Yields of grass hay and the first cut of alfalfa were light. The 
second cut of alfalfa yielded better but was badly weathered. 
Again this year farmers made every effort to gather all the straw 
possible for bedding and fodder. 

Statistics on the production of vegetables for canning and 
freezing in Alberta for 1957 are not available. It would appear, 
however, that the area producing these crops was reduced from 
1956. The acreage in mustard seed also declined but rapeseed 
increased. However, much of the rapeseed grown in the Peace 
River was not harvested. For the first time about 15,000 acres of 

safflower was grown between Foremost and Medicine Hat. Its 
performance was favourably commented on. The area in sugar beet 
increased from 36,150 in 1956 to 37,089 in 1957. 
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OTHER LIVE STOCK 
AND PRODUCTS 

COARSE GRAINS 
13.6 

OTHER LIVE STOCK 
AND PRODUCTS 

SOURCE OF INCOME FROM THE SALE OF FARM PRODUCTS 

Live Stock 

For the fifth consecutive year, estimated numbers of cattle on 
farms in Alberta showed an increase. Marketings were also con- 
siderably above those for 1956. Hog numbers were also up at 
June 1 but marketings decreased from the previous year. The 
number of sheep on farms was estimated at 450,000 in 1957 an 
increase of 11.2 per cent over census figures for 1956. However, 
marketings were about the same for the two years. 
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NUMBER AND VALUE OF LIVE STOCK ON FARMS IN ALBERTA 1956 AND 1957 

Cattle— 
Bulls, 1 yr. & up 
Steers, 1 yr. & up 
Heifers 1 to 2 yrs.: 

For Beef 
For Milk 

Beef 
Milk 
Calves 

Total Cattle 
Hogs— 

OVERROUNOS ates. ake 
Cimaer Ou. os.cnnsas 

Total Hogs 
Sheep— 

One yr. & up 
Winclemalo Vi. va. cancins 

Total Sheep 
Horses 

Total Value of Live 
Stock on Farms 

Dairy Products 
Butterfat for creamery butter .... 
Dairy butter produced ou... 

Milk and fat for ice creamy 
Milk for cheese and 

concentrating 
Milk and cream for fluid sales . 
Milk consumed on farms 
Milk for farm animals 

Total value of dairy products 

Poultry Products 
= Commercial Eggs 

Hatching Eggs 

Poultry meat 

RAMMRDCUFETVEL NG Sete ccc ccveasccisessteestensveecienet 
Miscellanous livestock products 

@lotal value livestock products 

*Preliminary. 
TMilk equivalent. 

*$Year ending August 31. 

to the previous year. 
in a favourable year for sheep producers. 

Number 

1956 1957 

50,900 54,000 
359/900 408.000 

247,600 267,000 
60/300 56,000 

733,900 770,000 
282/200 280,000 
714.400 765.000 

2,449,200 2,600,000 

337,300 360,000 
874.200 940,000 

1,211,500 1,300,000 

219,400 226,000 
185.400 224'000 

404,800 ~ 450,000 
154700 140,000 

162,987,200 

41,766,600 
32,863,400 

237,616,200 

27,679,000 

6,292,000 
9,899,000 

282,772,800 

181,961,000 

42,560,000 
39,015,000 

263,536,000 

42,360,000 

7,426,000 
10,080,000 

323,402,000 

The total value of meat animals produced in Alberta increased 
mona Ol. 73-00 inasl956 to $193,780.00%n 1957: 
duction-of cattle and calves was sufficient to permit substantially 
heavier marketings as well as enlarge inventory holdings. 
hog marketings were down, higher average prices on sales and 
inventory build-up showed 1957 gains in hog production compared 

The pro- 

Although 

To a lesser degree, the same situation resulted 

ALBERTA, 1956 AND 1957* 

Production 

1956 

— pounds — 

24,791,000 26,361,000 
2,855,000 2,653,000 
— hundred pounds — 
497,760 S52 70 

573,340 651,040 
3,258,640 3,384,570 
vo 15,210 1,526,000 
586,120 581,000 

6,912,960 p23 0,730 

— dozen — 
44,229,000 48,497,000 
12976000 1,366,000 

pounds — 
54,112,000 57,996,000 

4,724,000 6,459,000 
1,708,000 1,778,000 

Value of Pelts 

2,638,000 

tIncludes the value of wax produced. 

2,436,000 236,000 

Price per Unit 

1956 T9357 

— dollars — 

.60 62 
DO) 56 

2.36 2 

2.42 2259) 
4.26 4,23 
2.40 2.50 
2.40 2.50 
aD 5 

— per dozen — 
.34 .30 
.60 .60 

oS2 soll 

.16 16 
30 .38 

Value Animals 
Exported 

70,000 

ESTIMATED PRODUCTION AND VALUE OF PRINCIPAL LIVE STOCK PRODUCTS, 

Total Value 

1956 1957 
— dollars — 

14,768,000 16,477,000 
1'599,000 1,486,000 

1,177,000 1,323,000 

1,387,000 1,685,000 
13/892,000 14,332,000 
3,877,000 3,815,000 
1'407,000 1.452.000 
2,419,000 2,531,000 

40,526,000 43,101,000 

15,102,000 14,270,000 
775,000 822/000 

17,561,000 18,208,000 

33,438,000 33,300,000 

792,000% 1,081,000¢ 
598.000 676,000 

2,874,000 2,506,000 
4281000 4,784,000 

82,509,000 85,448,000 
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PRODUCTION AND VALUE OF LIVE STOCK IN ALBERTA 1956 AND 1957 

1956 1957 

685,184 

Number 

1956 

630,052 
180,383 
165,975 

1,743,902 

193,780,000 

,000 
,000 
000 
000 

000 

‘ 

4 

ZAR? 
64,695, 

783 

9,989 

61% 

84,940 
246,325 
199,708 

1,806,959 

Total Value Live Stock Production ............ 

L 

Sheep. CMG iPS eeerrestereccscesrimeecestetaresbecescarercnnaxs 

Cattle Sy saci eee ee ARTE 
CVSS iiveaclagecssclsllet ee ene ere ee ohee aici asenSD 

Hogs 

ive Stock Products 
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Farm cash income from the sale of dairy products increased in 
1957 compared with 1956. 
amounts of milk and cream so 
butterfat for making creamery 

income therefrom 
/ 

Higher yields increased the value 

— thousand dollars — 

meat increased 

IN ALBERTA 1954-1957 

s and poultry 
lower prices. 

SUMMARY OF THE VALUE OF PRINCIPAL AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS 

production of egg 
declined owing to 
of the honey crop. 

1957 1956 

169,400 
185,803 

1955 

175,560 
168,197 

1954 

138,600 
121,206 
39927; 53,560 BAST Other. Field«Grops tess e......2:2:-..80- 

Wier iter ere ce 
OtherrGramsif.£3eR ee ne 

Dee 1S Sd 

Lu eS 

e
h
 e
e
 

Sia 

DainyaProducts ...:..tncscrcat 
Poulthy. Products 2.5... 2.05 
Other Live Stock Products 

Total, Field -Gropsa...2.2622 
LIVOC STOCK assed eee 

244,292 240,157 249,933 

Index of Agricultural Production 

Total Live Stock and Products ......... 

The index of the physical volume of agricultural production 
(1935 — 39 = 100) decreased from 168.8 in 1956 to 118.2 in 

he index of 

ares to a low of 71.0 in 1936 anda high of 184.2 
ansion in the production of live stock and in 1942. A marked exp 

1957. This comp 
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Farm Cash Income 

Canadian Wheat Board participation and advance payments 
amounted to 440.7 million dollars compared with 437.8 million in 
1956 and 369.4 million in 1955. The all-time high of 501.1 million 
dollars was received by Alberta farmers in 1952. The percentage 
of farm cash income obtained through the sale of crops was 64.1 per 
cent in 1952, 49.1 per cent in 1956 and 43.8 per cent in 1957. 
Live stock as a source of farm income is becoming increasingly 
important. The percentage of total farm cash income derived from 
live stock and live stock products for the past three decades was; 
1926-35, 30.2 per cent; 1936-45, 49.7 per cent, and 1946-55, 
45.7 per cent. 

NET INCOME OF FARM OPERATORS FROM FARMING OPERATIONS, 
ALBERTA, 1955-1957 

1955 1956 1957 

— thousand dollars — 

Cash Income from the sale of Farm Products .......... 369,411 437,846 440,740 
RICOMG mn ECU queers cette ere An eee 39,203 39,818 38,842 
Value of Changes in INVENTOSY wooccceccccsccescssseeessseesssseesseeeen +43,908 + 53,022 —41,623 

Beecaineoet Peavey OL ONG 452,522 530,686 437,959 
Operating Expenses and Deprecidtion occ 249,099 259,909 254,302 

Net income from Farming Operations 0.0.0.0... 203,423 PORT 1, 183,657 
Bupplementary PGYMents firs s...ccvcsnscictceatecias.socsincsseadess0 yikes Psy 905 

NGteFanniniuncomenthtst sees fee ret. ree 209,199 272,096 184,562 

*Includes estimated rental value of farm homes. 
yReceived under the Praries Farm Assistance Act. 

CASH INCOME FROM THE SALE OF FARM PRODUCTS AND SUPPLEMENTARY PAYMENTS 

1955 1956 1957 

% of % of % of 
Field Crops: $,000 Total $’000 Total $’000 Total 

WViriedt 4)... 25, ete 99,975 27.0 134,531 30.6 120,085 Dian 
@aisat wa econ 8 7,534 2.9 11,418 2.6 8,986 2.0 
Barley* 26,747 Tid 34,543 9. 28,572 6.5 
RVCy Cee oe 1,901 5 3,857 9 1,086 a2 
Flaxseed 6,341 Wazi 10,215 tees) 14S ee 
Clover and Grass 

Seed ete at. 3,789 Ae) 4,949 Tel 2,346 5 
Potatoes 'o 2. ccs 704 a 1,983 5 1,679 A 
Vegetables occ 2,482 i 27 6 3,485 8 
Sugar Beets ........ 5,905 IzG 6,579 eS) SoO7, Tne 
OihennGropsas nes 38,413 1.0 5,134 1.1 4,943 1.1 

Total Field Crops 159,219 42.9 215,960 49.0 193,662 43.8 

Live Stock: 

Cattle and Calves T1220 20.8 87,776 19.0 110,561 25.0 
Sheep & Lambs ....... 2,391 9 2 Oe ONS 2,571 0.6 
TOGSM sone eee 67,208 18.1 67,258 15.3 65,475 14.8 
Dairy Products ......... 305073 8.1 Sip253 Fal 33,848 Tad 
ROULERY) 4:5: eae ee 9,871 2.7 14,700 3.4 15,402 325 
EGOS 13,178 3.6 13,066 3.0 12,680 2.9 
Wool SOR L. 586 0.1 668 2 
Honey ZNO 2 765 B 1,025 2 
UIP ECUIINUING) seasasas..: 2,719 8 2,693 iS i, 5 
Other Live Stock 

Productsitascs 1,784 a5 1,627 OLS 2,671 6 

Total Live Stock ... 205,911 SOTO 221,886 50.6 247,078 56.0 
Supplementary 

Payments 
(BERLA As) tasatecs Sto i> srg 23 905 2 

Total Farm Cash 
TFIGOMCD tavccessacte) 370,906 100.0 439,165 100.0 441,645 100.0 

*Interim and final payments made by the Canadian Wheat Board on participation 

certificates (wheat, oats, barley) are included in the calendar year in which payments were 

received by farmers. Wheat Board cash advance payments for 1957 (*4,375,000) are 
included under wheat. 
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FARM OPERATION EXPENSES AND DEPRECIATION CHARGES, ALBERTA 1955-1957 
1955 1956 1957 

— thousand of dollars — 

Faxesteys A608: 25s A ae ee een ee ee 18,099 19,149 19,245 
Gross Rent’ &, cfr. te dat ot baa cee 18,967 18,829 14,443 
Wages ‘paid! to labours encuentra 24,170 25,390 24,000 
Interestion indebtedness iis. .ta.esciee-atoneat eee 7,342 7,679 7,853 
Feediand) Seed PurenGses sn acanctiarcescsncss- oo rarergeteees 15,036 15,616 15,435 
Tractor @xpemses headend scares Roa 35,359 38,028 37,907 
Truektexpe@nse@strais, sal seamiciyoitetre thes. po earsoatattie 20,457 22,078 23-147 
Automobile expenses for farm DUSINESS ©... 8,264 8,617 8,531 
Engine and COMBINE EXPENSES oun... .scsescesscsnessssesssscsseesneccs cesses 3,596 3,837 3,819 
Machinery repairs GNd SHOP CHAIGES -rccccsescsssecssescssseess 125 3 132175 13,500 
Fertilizer tees 5 Aer ene eee ee eee ee ee 27S S36 3,549 
Pruitt and vegetable “supplies (stir. aeaet cme. 3,318 3,655 3/20) 
Repairs: fogbutl dings nscrctcs ct te ns omnes erin se 8,478 9,534 8,762 
El@ Ctr ice POWER | Seed Piccssccstesestsseske te ceace sete ticSeaaheses Peet oS are 1,095 1,334 1,500 
MISCETIOQIMCOUSS jean sccuctssce cre seroee isc erenticn tetera iSrloG 14,051 13,859 

Total OperGhingmexXOCnSCS arsenite caer ares 12 259. ' 204,148 199,270 
Depreciation, buildings ANd MACHINETY eee 56,840 Sa77 6 55/032 

Total operation expenses and depreciation ............ 249,099 259,909 254,302 

Farm Net Income 
Net income of farm operators from farming operations was 

184.5 million dollars in 1957 compared with 272.1 million in 1956, 
a decrease of 32.2 per cent. For a number of years relatively high 
net incomes have been partly the result of increasing farm in- 
ventories. For example, in 1956 the value of inventory increased 
by 53 million dollars; in 1957 farm inventory values decreased by 
42 million. 

: IRRIGATION 

Services were supplied in full to the new irrigation development 
areas and in part to the older irrigation projects by our staff from 
offices in Lethbridge, Taber, Bow Island, Medicine Hat, Enchant, 
and a Camp at Brooks. We believe we have provided a large 
measure of service to the irrigation farmer and the several project 
administrations. 

The foremost achievements were an increase of effective land 
development services to the farmer, the institution of full scale 
land classification investigations, and an increase of more effective 
soils and drainage investigations. 

Land classification work to determine the feasibility of land 
for irrigation which is yet to be developed was given priority. In- 
vestigations were carried out on the S.M.R.D. Highline area and in 
the Bow River Development area with the result that this in- 
formation is now well ahead of construction plans. Some further 
investigations in the same areas will be necessary in 1957 in order 
ig pie ce more thorough and detailed information on some of the 
ands. 

The irrigable area classification of newly developed lands re- 
sulted in the completion of field surveys on the S.M.R.D. and the 
complete production of plans and reports of Distributaries ‘‘A’”’ to 
“E™ of the Bow River Development Project. 

; A start was made on the reclassification of the Taber Irrigation 
District and this is scheduled to be completed in 1958. 

Land leveling design techniques received careful attention with 
the objective of providing the most efficient irrigation on a field 
with the minimum amount of earth moving. This careful design has 
resulted in a better job of levelling at a lower cost per yard of earth 
moved. Greater emphasis will need to be given to training operators 
for this specialized work. 
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A complete land development program requires a considerable 
amount of follow-up work after land levelling has been completed. 
Good progress was made in the designing and installation of farm 
distribution systems and in the development of irrigation methods. 
Interest on the part of the farmers was very good. 

Drainage investigations were concentrated on the problems of 
the St. Mary and Milk Rivers Development. The information 
derived appears to be contributing greatly to the decisions being 
made with regard to seepage, alkali, and drainage problems. A 
systematic approach to investigations of an entire drainage basin 
appears to be most productive. Installations have been made in 
each of the areas investigated. 

An Irrigated Community Pasture at Purple Springs owned by 
the Department of Lands and Forests received attention by our 
District Irrigationist at Taber, who supervised its development 
during the year. The supervision entailed advisory and ad- 
ministrative services. 

It is the feeling of the Extension Irrigationist and his staff that 
as a result of their experiences in the services that they have been 
providing during the past years, that the trend should be to provide 
services that will increase the irrigation efficiency for both the 
farmer and the irrigation project administrations. We believe that 
we have accomplished more towards this end in the year 1957 than 
in any of the past years that this Service has been functioning. 

The following is a statistical summary of the services rendered 
by the Irrigation Evtension Service in 1957: 

Land Levelling 

The services for land levelling include surveying, designing, 
supervision, and survey checking of the jobs in operation, and the 
providing of equipment to do a part of the total number of land 
levelling jobs in the new development areas. 

RGECelsawilthmlOUSeCOlin DLEte cl mee erry sets miss netenatier neta ontereets coerce We arsed el cs cae 84 
PXCREGCIONC ODOT CC tes aon ho tee ware Meese dit orn ta alii cs ser ue tase POTD. 
Cost per acre improved (detailed levelling) $37,20 
Gostmpelpacres improved (spot levelling)! «...tcnere tet An ene eee $10.00 

Alberta Department of Agriculture Equipment: 
Eancdgleve liinggiobse WoEKeC $8... oars tae oe. cee el Rees rk. ee ene 32 
Acreage improved by land levelling 856 
Gosig per Ache wim proved. Ete tattle) BEE ee. Sede Soh See ew aS cele $49.00 
Miscellaneous jobs which included dugouts, farmstead trimming and grading, 

etc, wherein an area is not improved for farMiNg PULPOSES Lovee: 9 
Jobs completed by privately owned equipment under supervision oe. 126 
Total accumulative jobs since 1950 by Government machines and private 

OSSERNOUEY [inkelel AALS ansacsayco ete te eenere oc cron omens cis ase eer atl errr noe oven 424 
Total accumulative area of acres improved since 1950 by Government and 

DiniViGieme G UllPIMe iliac epee ninteee eee had Nails 8 OT eee L087 

Irrigation Methods 
Investigations made to determine the best irrigation methods and practices 

GhelnGividlicieparcelsmok laine Mae tantette etal cnc oneness nse enon wean terete 55 

Irrigating services: 
POlieGOneGCLsu™e ., eet eee Rie MMI RATERS. Sethe 8 £8 otal MR TER tata ess 101 
Fl CoClmClIIRGLIESUINVCN Sete tae 1 etre ne Heme een. Mee i, Aca ae ies ee aos te te 195 
FAC VCIM HICH Tums UEW Nit Remeen meet emer Se Sg Mc Me ea necae Ne tect sbet esos occa orssaetoant te eas este Etrbesto se 124 
REGGii Cali mGGtnGeOSSIStCMme Cymwe ate int...cta treat a2 cats. etek atly..catess eee cece iri satan AD 
RECURS HES VC Gl ieee te eee tens ree, gros Myth eacotave caret nutes stools 2d Maat Mots ee aeedteo a Desde onrSsens tine 499 

Land Classification 
Our services in providing land classification includes land 

development investigations and cost estimates, soil investigations, 
soil survey, soil tests to a depth of 15 feet, soil field tests for 
permeability data, laboratory soil analysis for salts, salinity, alkali 
data, drainage investigations and cost estimates, and practical 
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inspections of the land to determine the feasibility of land for 
irrigation purposes. 

Projects classified ceeds ss cpesvesscageastrcsetecspasan:tessecnese tponrctbeatst beerac ep ecssSione ape esa eae ae ee 4 
Quarter sections classified 922 
Irnigableracreager classified pagxnny cient ecmesteteettet heeetasetenttdioss Abate tee patente rears 61,500 

Irrigation Acreage Classification 
Our services under this subject provided an approved classi- 

fication plan for the administration of the project. The farmer 
also receives a plan showing the areas which are classed suitable 
for irrigation along with information regarding the soil and topo- 
graphy of the land. Our services in providing this information 
consists of the surveying for bench marks, of head ditches and of 
ditches isolating non-irrigable areas from irrigable areas, the 
mapping of the irrigable areas and the drafting of each of these 
plans measuring the acreages and obtaining prints of the plans 
for the administration and the farmers. 

Parcels scompleted) 3.ctc hla as. ertesscck beat anaes te BO coe Geer oes TOA 643 
Irrigable aereage: COMPlete” oscacasccccsccscsscccescsctcssasseontvcapnnstsceststeeethpssescceiat-yreemnet eeem dees teecee eee ea 47,817 

Drainage Investigations 

An investigation for drainage includes the logging of soil pro- 
files to a depth of fifteen feet by use of the Sterling Drill, the 
installation of piezometers and water table wells for recording 
hydrostatic pressure, water table levels and permeability testing, 
the analysis of soil samples for salts, salinity, and alkali, the 
survey of test locations and the drafting, plotting, reporting and 
interpretation of field data into a final report. 

Projects COMpleted <ecscestie-c:dmee eee ces cceae cserce ee epeeatae cote ee eee ce eo 15 
ACheGge. OF PGs .iiciescivattcscnnstian eited traaccs notch et eer ES eT ee 1,120 

Soil Analysis 
Number Tests 

Samples amalyZed Tin) 1aDOratOry ema. eect eee eer renee tee 3,011 14,205 
Samples taken to the University of Alberta for further analysis 2,601 7,303 
Field analysis for soil permeability. ...... 166°: ese ee 5 
Soil borings made by Sterling drill ...... 911 ; 
Installations for soil drainage studies 187 ij33l 

Inspections - 

The technical staff is continuously making inspections for the 
purpose of land and irrigation classification, land levelling, 
colonization, farm irrigation systems, pump irrigation systems, 
drainage, farm planning, survey procedures, drafting, equipment, 
and irrigation practices, These inspections are of a detailed type 
and do not include the passing observations made of land, plans and 
procedures. 

Field: iraspech Or ass cease cceccessh ccc fds ccodea ge ybeaas Bir SR PRR enti ee eee eo eo tea 159 
OFFICE INSPECTIONS “a sisee sien. cctorsscrsseensccosounsteescan coxa teaelasr Rta cessation e-lk te n a 485 

Reports . 
Major reports of all kinds regarding all the various services performed ............ 218 

Miscellaneous Surveys 
The miscellaneous surveys include a large number of various 

types. Included in this subject are surveys made to determine the 
boundaries of lands and surveys for drainage investigations. 

SUP VOYS, © ccccseresccscttcsptecestueCetDecstrentSletcssctovcsivcuin Nigh ooterteeattnee tee tet RSE oe CIEE ET a 192 

Miscellaneous Drafting 
The drafing under this subject consisted of drafting for land 

classification data, charts, soil maps and plans. 
Miscellaneous drafting’ jobs ..s.::20....totnsousmrlodaceuln neal eee rn 652 
Maps, plans, reports, etc., issued to administrative agencies and farmers 

as a result of our services .. 
Bulletins, newsletters issued 
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Meetings, Field Days, Demonstrations, Short Courses 
BxtensionaprodramsppankiGipateGain, Ave. cect ate a Anta ce cus Meehan Ree ee 15 

PES TSC NPCICIN NG Cpe eee es cac crcassagcenssanite 1,107 
Lectures at Olds School of Agriculture 18 
ANT TE TRCIGING Clie es SRO oe Se at a ccccitavonthaancl grease eaftorate; oc RRA REEL MEN eR tN A et 61 

Miscellaneous 
CIID AAS RESM eRe NORE Re Se ee a AR ERE ee edt os ecancscie nee 672 
OPTIC OR IMEC VAC WS weer ese ir es eo Re Pc eB oa, a) ee a a, We ld ee en rk at 1,283 
Office visits. «se. ee Pe A eee oe RAS Bet. the A Fi EM, Re acco asScoseondcve 352 
PR Leone eect | SRM ee eee er Ce NE Reet oiaL te Bea ae eae Mela socio 1,986 
IBCDER SMW NGC OM pate Sea cas gies sect piasos aa. cag tata sds icra it ph rena eer tceesegese es 1,879 

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 

Some trends which are apparent in the field of general Extension 
are observable also in this specialty. The number of meetings and 
short courses at which-one of the engineers was in attendance 
dropped appreciably, from 53 in 1956 to 39 in 1957. However, 
the total attendance was almost the same at 2,690. Field days and 
demonstrations also decreased from 43 to 39, and attendance of 
2,275 was down also. Among the most successful field days were 
the 14 dealing with spetic tank and disposal field installations, 
attended by about 800 persons. 

An appreciable increase was evident in farm calls, with 252 in 
1957 compared to 173 last year. Correspondence also increased 
to over 750 letters compared to 650 one year earlier. Surveying 
was carried out on 11 projects, mainly pertaining to drainage, in 
addition to about 30 sewerage installations which were listed as 
farm calls. ; 

The Rural Electrification, Rural Welding and Rural Plumbing 
Schools all were carried on during the year, with increased attend- 
ance. Attendances were: 

Ieleciti ication Schools a aest eC week ee Sere oe eee Seve ad 677 
poe Ce GING SCHOO |S mee eee OS BeBe, ie oe Raitt aa ase ert 500 
Pe IMEI SCINOO IS crete tes een rece teers en ec eS 700 

During the year, 109 calls were made at 37 of the District 
Agriculturist offices. 

As recorded in the last annual report, the septic tank form 
service in the municipalities increased appreciably, with 15 sets 
of re-useable forms now in operation in the area between Berwyn 
in the north and High River in the south, Mayerthorpe in the west 
and Czar in the east. 

During the year, 11 sets of plans were prepared for general 
distribution, most of them in cooperation with other Branches of 
the Department. The bulletin, ‘Dairy Barns. for Alberta’’, was 
reprinted after some revision. 

Farm Notes contained 10 items contributed by the office, while 
12 radio talks were given, 6 over Call of the Land and 6 over other 
stations. In addition, 8 on-the-spot-stories were handled by per- 
sonnel of the Radio and Information Branch that were suggested 
by the Agricultural Engineers. In the field of ‘television, 2 pro- 
grams were made, both for C.B.C. Country Calendar.. One, on 
combine adjustment, was produced in Winnipeg, while the second, 
showing a step-by-step installation of aseptic tank and disposal 
field, was made on a farm in the Fort Saskatchewan area. 

In addition to the events attended by the Agricultural Engineers 
from headquarters, agricultural meetings and short courses have 
featured agricultural engineering topics handled either by the 
District Agriculturist or some local or visiting authority. For this 
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reason, the events at which agricultural engineering was reported, 
exceeded the number in the above report. 

Number Attendance 

SHOLtTKCOURSES CMGUIMEST MGS stcsscotrrerussvernereteoranicntesnnaeees 114 5,398 
Field "dayssand COMPCTITIONS © ciccccc:-ccscsrcsscacccsstessteesteeossss 52 2,636 
Schools (electrical, plumbing, WeIGING) cece 43 1,606 
Persons otherwise (GSSIStOG, c..ciasccceiccuss eer suceeoet 0) mania 2,872 

FARM AND HOME DEVELOPMENT 

From its early beginning and until relatively recent times, 
Extension procedure has, in the main, been based on effecting the 
improvement of agricultural practice and production by dealing 
separately with the component parts of the farm business. This 
has been commonly called the “‘project’’ approach to Extension 
procedure. Inherent in this approach has been a concurrence in 
the theory that the way to improve the quality of cattle is an attack 
on the quality of the breeding stock being used without necessarily 
having much regard for the impact of changes on the other parts 
of the farm business. In fact, it has been tacitly accepted that 
such improvement could not fail to improve the overall economic 
position of the farmer. 

More recently there has been a growing awareness of the 
importance, particularly from an economic standpoint, of farm 
and home management. In this province, this awareness, beginning 
some nine or ten years ago, made us one of the pioneers in Canada 
of this concept, which is now almost universal throughout the 
United States and is finding more general acceptance in this 
country. This method in Extension procedure has been and still 
is designated by a number of different names or titles, e.g. 
balanced farming, farm and home planning, farm and home 
development, or simply farm management. Its distinguishing and 
essential principle is a regard for the whole farm and home as a 
unit of operations and this has led to the use of the term ‘’whole 
farm approach”. 

In the early application of this concept it was envisioned that 
the Extension worker would, with the farm operator and/or his wife 
as the case might be, work out a revised farm or home program 
designed to improve his practice, improve his position and generally 
take the farmer from where he was to where it was believed he 
ought to be. Because individual contact is expensive in terms of 
time, methods have been sought whereby farm families might be 
approached in groups. 

In this province, one of the early efforts in group approach was 
the farm and home improvement program, originally designed as 
an activity in which the Extension Service might cooperate with 
local sponsoring organizations, primarily Agricultural Societies. 
This program was designed in principle for encouraging farm 
families to adopt annual improvement projects as steps toward 
arrival at a long-time objective. Over a number of years it must 
be reported that appreciable improvement has been effected, 
albeit without as much emphasis as might have been hoped for in 
the setting of long-time objectives. 

A staff training course, conducted at Banff in April of this 
year, served to confirm the adherence of this Service to the 
Principle of the whole farm approach and also to modify methods 
and procedure. Among these modifications may be listed, first, a 
growing conviction that farm and home improvement generally is 
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more likely to result from the farm family itself coming to realize 
its need than for this need to be urged by the Extension worker; 
secondly, the importance is realized of the use of the discussion 
group using problem solving procedure as an effective tool by which 
farm families may come to a realization of their needs, and make 
sound decisions; thirdly, the importance of the home in farm 
operations stresses the need for greater consideration of the home 
and the family. 

The present situation, therefore, in the use of the ‘‘whole farm 
approach” in this service is approximately as follows. Some of the 
farm and home improvement programs, as originally operated, are 
being continued as they were, while others have provided a source 
from which discussion groups have been drawn. In addition, en- 
couragement has been given to the formation of common interest 
groups of six to ten families not previously connected with the farm 
and home improvement program. By means of step by step pro- 
cedure, families in these discussion groups are encouraged to 
analyze all the phases of their farm and home operations and to 
pool the information of all group members as well as of the 
Extension worker. It is believed that following a series of group 
discussions, a measure of individual contact with these families 
will be necessary but that the extent of this will have been greatly 
reduced by the group meetings. 

The following figures indicate the application of this concept 
during the past year: 

INUIT Clad © SHIGE OUI Sieeerccer ceca w eaeeasbesrs artaccarteek weer aoe te aren hee ecseenbias MO Me 67 
Numbers ote hannSultaViOlV CG ic-diveenv oma esado en aeeeeceeaearvae kate eee | OM 
ECU Tvs Pe CIS Spee ere eer et cece ttre eh sere des eae emer tonal cc Reape a 2,109 
MEETINGS LOLEGKOUpSpanlelGuGays) Ging tOUNS us se ee eee ne 230 
Aggregate attendance’ c20 orca tes coe en eee eee ek ee ee, serene eae, 7 A61 

Participating families have studied and discussed the follow- 
ing specific phases: 

FACEOUMSEGOGIRCCONnG Speman eet ; 479 
Farm business analysis ........ Bye 
Cropping enterprises. .......... : 617 
IRIVESTOCK -CNLERPRISES) Sac... cc.ccs.c cesses : 575 
Analysis of enterprises and combinations . : 458 
OECTA INGSCS eee cen eer eee rere eee trek Miecscsrascansceem comer etrse 365 

Fifteen District Home Economists are assisting with the Farm 
and Home Program involving 480 families. They have made 534 
home visits and attended 53 meetings in connection with this 
program. 

Farm Management 
Separtely from group procedure outlined above, management 

principles have been emphasized with farmers as listed hereunder: 
SELEIMOMUPLaCCOUINTS GING NECOn Sia ween Mate nt heereerennto ta cee aurwabhniens S78 
PRINGIYSIS SOME ING DUSIINESS teres mee. tects see tecccer cessed rte te se scee ccterazsasasevectvestresamervcbaneeqevsctnaes 546 
GEROMP IGMP ICiinSme re eee ae een reer seen eteca eh Nrnet co gece casretaare a sesves th goles qrtueee eaten 1,096 
Wivestocks plansizeeees pers see ON TR Ad Eh ae es 894 
Labour utilization 305 
BUGinguannclte GUID MMeMt 1DICIISM Ar cr.sckoeene meemitte tenet ene es. tear tue ce sces 614 
Analysis of enterprises and combinations 318 
FomimpaGheenmetitoms mente ate. tte netincemcteyycesttererescttecrsccnns: 228 
Mein eting GiciOb hehe pinGSCSme i 24. femrte rent ta. aerator... artnet 1,543 
Farm visits involving farm management 1,285 

Soil Conservation 
Land use for continuous production on a sustained yield basis 

continues to be one of the objectives of agricultural Extension 
workers. To this end, several special projects were conducted in- 
cluding gully filling, grassing of natural water courses, laying out 
of contour fields, regrassing of eroded areas, soil testing, etc. 

a 
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Farmers:assisted in, SPECIAL PLrOfSCt sasemcctsscrsnscsscrrmesrsainccngstestnpe sseRurcemestuarets 275 
Demonstration Field GAYS ....ccssesecscossecscnnteccrsnees 88 
Results of demonstrations observed by ..... 1,268 
SOI! CONSEFVATION MEETINGS -.ecccscecssessssersseccnesessesnes 104 
Attendance at Meetings once 3,285 
Soil samples forwarded for analysis .. 765 
Persons Otherwise ASSISTE” ......cccccssssescsssneesssnneseseneee 2,292 

Weed Control 

District Agriculturists, as members of the Agricultural Service 
Boards, have taken an active part in all phases of weed control. 
Community seed cleaning plants assisted 23 
Farin Dlants QSSISTEC <..27 cage. crete tcceterelene tues ooosnteattee cant com eee oceans 47 
Farm seed ‘drill “survey SGImplesed. anionic -ceccssctseesctisteceasectece eet teay hie tte eaten tes termtteeseenion tseraiicdeeens ae 1,849 
Weed control demonstrations arranged or conducted including tillage, 

CFOPPING “ANG CHEMICIS Wemeccacccrenctuescrceteutteaitceet cotectaciiatgncranen ee eames trestanmemraets 69 
Persons attending demonstrations 760 
Weed control meetings 163 
ATTONGCINGE eters. cet ccs ane cena teeters, ie recone 4,757 
Forage seed distributed 
Persons otherwise assisted 

CROP IMPROVEMENT—FORAGE 
Formers.assistedine: seed cemonstrationy 2. ssenacca. teers ese case teehee eee 47 

DaStUre: CEMONSTYatTION A Hewett ee hacks aie ne cos ee Ee 311 
rotationsdemonstrationimsee:..cs el Be ee ee 69 
variety or other GemoOnstrhation Plots: ceca reeeny eee 84 

Seéd distributed foriforage’ demonstrations 2iain..cctseetae crete tenes ; 56,607 Ibs. 
Fertilizer distributed for forage demonstrations 10,900 Ibs. 
Silage demonstrations or Field GAYS ooceeceeeccsessssseecseeeen 37 
Other forage demonstrations or field days oe. oe 
Attendance at field days and demonstrations .......... 1,662 
Persons “otherwise: ‘assisted? 80h. :..2:55..2:c id ccnsateastietstolectemesns aa ronencte oh lett ah ene ee 5,043 

Demonstration plotses.kee eee 137 
Number of field days 52 
Attendance at field days and demonstrations 1,264 
Registered seed distributed 
Commercial seed distributed 
Persons otherwise assisted 22...2c 2 iscckcicccssccsctsssencputste otter tee ee ee een 3,597 

Field Crop Pests and Diseases 

District Agriculturists identify crop pests and diseases, and 
prescribe control measures or refer requests to appropriate 
authorities. 

Demonstrations re control of crop pests and diseases 32 
PRULSMG ONCE S ceecronct alah iterectcsteer coat cscs ee 1,234 
Specimens forwarded for identification oocecccccccccccccsecssssesscseceersseeeersees 438 
Persons Otherwise GSSISted tax...c.andteania eter nacre eee eee 2,442 

Livestock Improvement 
District offices report continued farmer interest in higher 

quality and improved performance of livestock as factors in profit- 
able returns. This interest is reflected in: 

(1) Use of proven breeding stock. 
(2) Use of highest nutritional standards compatible with 

economy. 
(3) Adoption of improved management practices. 
(4) Selection of livestock enterprises. 

Extension activities in this field are shown below: 
Special livestock projects, including nutrition, pure-bred sire areas, 

artificial insemination units, etc. 
Farmers participating ..... 
Livestock \GfTEGHEG x ccccck mnie orem tty eee ea 
Livestock demonstrations (excluding 4-H clubs) 
Attendance &..cc, gaat aon oe ee ee 
Meetings and Short courses. sanacccccurucase etree anette 
Attendance: .. cee DSO Os eee ie eer ee 
Herds tor,.flocks, culled or selected — 3:1 tecssescae teen 
Feed samples forwarded for GMmalysis ccecccssssssssssssssssssssssssscsssssssssssssessssseseesee 374 
Farmers assisted with registration of pure-bred ANMIAIS sees 1,007 
LIVESTOCK "INVOIVEC ci... oocncconcat een eee ete ee ene 3,020 
Farmers using Departmental Aehorners ciecscsssssssssssssussssssssesssssssseseeeee 1,318 
Cattle dehorned 
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BREEDING LIVESTOCK PLACEMENTS 

TOUS CS Werte eet ee ee te aan cis, rusk te coeone ae 91 
Catt lege tee cen Gee cee nant tee aokeee eget a Dyo4e 
Ba nN Nance cto aepahgubiGg winnie; 4,978 
SWUNG eer ree tree eT ee eee 2,683 
Be ea lit rye Fee arse Se See te, nie oe eer, Yrs 8 nhs op ti 2,260 

Livestock Marketing 
Public livestock sales assisted (excluding Calgary and Edmonton) 83 
ERY RI TINGI ESw SOL Clin erie Se Pecan rth BAS cei tier thee SR ey ls ood EET IW he» IRE 22,3017 
Estimate of dollars earned or saved for FOrMePs ceccccccccscssssssecssssssseeeeen $90,605 
RELSOMSROTNELWISeLOSSISTeC mn. waht ee eet RUE IE. ete oe 1,471 

Control of Livestock Diseases 

Activities and influence of Extension staff are reflected in the 
following statistics: 

Farmers participating in) calfhood vaccination ...ca.as.1nsleee a 41,817 
Cal VESEY GECINGI CC Be tect se tse 5 ea Ne eM ome cals ord ee AB 
Assisted with T.B. testing (fArMS) o..cceccsescesseees 
Specimens forwarded for diagnosis 
Enquiries (diseases—nutritional, parasitic, DACEFIG!) occ SDL 
Preventive MeEASUres FECOMMENCEM (FAFMS) ciecsccccssccccsssescerseessssecsessessersecesseeseene 1,423 
Demonstrations cancnneenrin Gs. seers ree escheat Ree eee Ta 
ANI CLICICLICE Eee Ten eo MTL Se AE nt Ne ee ee ee ae rer hii tlie 3,182 
PETSONSAOLMErWiSCRASSISTEC we eo... kates. cen ech eee a ee 1,765 

Control of Livestock Pests 
FGnmersspanticipatingsitte COVOTe COMPO eee cec tees etiee ote t ea: 
EStimatercovotesmcilllectte wen, otc. mrttgt tear nc cts tts eet Senet cts 
ESbimareulivestoekasaved (fen... 2p eek Ae irs Wier weh S 8 Dae te hy 
ASIN joretnd Cryeven alae iin ella) Selo aide) ti Gade ee ee 
Control of lice, flies, ticks and keds (farms) 
DEmMOonstratiOmsncach meen S cscs eee ee ee eer a eae 
INNES gals A\SS) fen inte, So a ae Ae ee eA ee ee 
Specimens forwarded form identification: 25.58 soccer ecccecsccesteeesctteense 
RETSONSHOTMELWISGaGSISt OG est weston tute eke er taae eee ee tet a RE ae 

Dairying 

Extension effort has been directed toward improvement in all 
phases of this important part of farming and producer interest 
increases in artificial insemination, loose housing, self feeding and 
use of silage. 

Special projects ANd Method ACEMOMNSTrATIONS .ocecececcsescsesssssseecssseeesseecesseeeeces 62 
TIE TCI C Gee nee et ie see loreal ee tre AL Pa se tacsateterl asians eet rata cs 2,262 
FOrmensmimnhltiemce GineeGOw? it SST IMG wescs tess sapczcesatsseccsteqpessisesenstesvscccsencettteeacttsnasesceesss 184 
IWACESEU AU AYO coccesten c tPced coca cee eRe eee ea ne oe aR ee et he oe Me ec 94 
PPTL CICA eh secession Sete ete mn nas casnceanstaseeeea abet Op esdastiein 2,580 
Fenarcullinguamaysel ection ister catenin tee eet eee eer ee 236 ¥ 
PErSOMSEOLMENW ISGP CISSISTCC eters ft tte choscaeen eee cert re ener steer 1,897 

4-H Clubs 
The popularity of this work creates demands which would seem 

to require a greater use of local leaders if Extension workers are 
to have time for other activities. 

Agricultural 
Clubs 

Clubs meetings, achievement days, rallies, tours and other 
RUNICTIONS "CET EMCOCC cette sot ees act nt tn cccecssh iitecocneren cts acocttt sons Pesnectovatevenetess 1,996 

Attencdarices(agaqnedate) tiers tt Acca. ctv Aachen, Piles cca ed tesetesesstepnedee 720s 
Members trained for Provincial CliMINAtiONS wu... 102 

The supervision of Girls’ 4-H Clubs in the field is carried on by 
the District Home Economists. Assistance was also given by Field 
Summer Staff, the Clothing and Home Designing Specialists with 
the three Provincial Leaders’ Courses, District and Provincial 
Judging Competitions and the four club weeks. The assistance 
given by Miss Moseson and Miss Sanderson from the Extension 
Branch on project work was greatly appreciated. 
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The following is a summary of the major activities undertaken 
by the district home economists in regard to 4-H club work. 

Number Attendance 

Girls’ Clubs organized and supervised .........0c00 zal 2,042 
Achievement Days attended (OWN). oo. 131 7 A467 
Achievement Days assisted with or attended 

Other thamrOw Mistas.c..sanconiatescasten oe ere tee 47 3,833 
Field DayssotenallieS: ftes.aseedare- quran 29 3,197 
jours’ (Gardenorsothers)|_ 2cs.tee eee 53 1,146 
ShOrtR Coursesin nck cnucssncneicorer eects oes mo 779 
Gamps— Waker Fence noa iinet Cane cae 2 152 

FGUINS peseks conten eR ee See 6 479 
eaderse VisitStesostuotcedannoar eee 225 ser ee ene 
FIOM Gs MISIT Siete. cere contanccuieneamaeconn em 175) FeS Vin F588 
ClUBDSEV ISITSiak Seine; ek rit Alas oe te ence ne a SAO 1 ih Peoria: 
Eecturestand Addresses) \..c.csscms tte tines terres 445 12,139 
Other GONChonsweweeee ose ees 18 1,040 
Number 4-H members assisted (other than 

through-club* project) <\,.202c, cere. eee S21 hist] ers. 
Number of 4-H members assisted occ G2 IO etal F 
A=H Newsletters uaccca tec ceaccearest tae 60' “Aw Cotes. 
Neéws Releases: 2ie:ktesscmat innate ome Sv lot erates: 
Radio Releases Ay T3200) may eeserre.. 
RiltrisasShOwn) shtwcteerocoree san aero a oem 34 997 

Agricultural Service Boards 
The District Agriculturist serves as aq member and technical 

advisor to the Board, which in turn is advisory to the M.D. Council 
in agricultural matters. 

Board ‘meetings attended 3.5 faire ote unr oe eee 314 
Farms UnderjsuperviSion Societe ete tee ee ee 305 
Special activities, ezg) projects and tours eee mere e 95 

Horticulture 
Meetings. Gmndidemonstnratiors ccscccssscsteconsctccerscinesnesscrron reer ee es 99 
PAT ECT GCI CE Sattscseccs ccctesscsetccapnc cacctnarr eneo eta nto Ute nn 3,340 
Farmstead—plans——planting! ste. cams ee 220 
Shelterbelts—planning), Ct¢ic 226 ah c. citrine ee 2,128 
Tree orders placed for farmers 
DEMONSTRGLIOMNMOLGMGRGS aerate tec eer ere ee 
Persons: otherwise fassisted (PES k2i5.,.cktek..tetenten ccc aaa eee nie 

Beekeeping 
IMECTINGSLGMG GEMOMSECT TOMS) aie cee eee eee eee 12 
Attendance 215 
Otherwise assisted 192 

Information and Publicity 
INNGEWSPGDEriCO]UMTIS saci ccc ccacssceccveces cee ieee tre 2,146 
ROGIO i cco erctes co recep idl cspinscutsno isnt nee ee 211 

“FOL VIST OM iecsascsucccsccoetcsscesspuciualatn siete eos anes Meee tee 30 

Home Management 
Number Attendance 

Eectures and! demonstrations sok..cas meaner 211 6,407 
Individuals sassistede 5 = ee eee 3I30h ee oP AEE 
Newspaper articles: 225.5 225" Bet See See ee 8 ae 103) ay arrests 

To meet an increasing awareness among rural homemakers of 
the importance of the role of ““management” in the attainment of 
individual and family goals and its contribution to better living in 
the home, District Home Economists dealt with the following: 
“Records and Accounts’, ‘“Money Management’’, ‘’Your Money’s 
Worth”, “Care of Home Furnishings’’, ‘‘Equipment’’, ‘’Food’’, 
“Textiles and Clothing’, ‘Saving Time and Energy”. 

Foods and Nutrition 
Demonstrations and Lectures 

Topic , Number Attendance 
Food Preparation ANd Service coecccccccccssssccssssssccsssssecssssee 98 3,570 
rood, Preservationn cee eee 56 733) 
Food Buymanship and Standards 44 2,200 
MEGI RIGHTAING 2 cee eee eens 9 144 
Eood and (Health ..tcwencane acme te nce aoe 36 1,626 

FETA. saa peewanertnoyeseea ohne era ae he 243 9,273 
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Thirty of the above were meetings of food and garden clubs 
(or sponsored by) with a total attendance of 630. In addition to 
this, and not included in the above summary, were comments on 
food preparation, food preservation and food standards given at 
4-H food and garden club achievement days. 

A growing interest in food preservation, especially freezing, 
and in nutrition information was reported. One Home Economist 
stated ‘panel discussions aroused more interest than was ever 
shown before in food problems”. 

Reports indicate that while there were few actual talks on 
school lunches, the subject was stressed through newsletters, news- 
paper articles and individual assistance. 

Expressly for information on food or nutrition there were 92 
home visits, 619 letters, 867 phone calls, 562 personal interviews, 
141 newsletters (circulation 6,488), 312 newspaper articles, 17 
radio releases and | T.V. interview. Incidental to other topics, 
there were 230 home visits, 72 letters, 69 phone calls and 369 
personal interviews. Additional information was given by District 
Home Economists during many contacts at fairs or other gather- 
ings. Further information given to the Radio Information Branch 
was heard over Call of the Land Programs or appeared in Farm 
Notes. 

Staff members assisted again this year with the frozen food 
tests being carried on at the Brooks Horticultural Station. 

Clothing and Home Sewing 
Number Attendance 

Sewing clinics composed of 289 sessIONS ......c 74 3,026 
Lectures and demonstrations pertaining to sew- 

ing and use and care of sewing machine ...... 166 2,886 
Lectures pertaining to clothing selection .............. 52 2,089 
Lectures pertaining fo Textiles foo cesses cccnsecsesnees 30 1,495 
Talks on judging standards for sewing and 

MGMGIGKCt pee een ce ene ee ane ee 69 4,052 
Talks to 4-H Girls’ Clubs on sewing .........-.. 162 4,990 
Other individuals assisted re clothing ... ee DS A pee a eae oct 
FOMCEVISITS hey CLOTMIING met te tts cere ees eee 5 ON Teer ioe! oe 
Newspaper articles and newsletter on clothing ... PS iG 4 ree 
RadiomlalksponsGlothiinGieets.s viru. wet cee 15 eT em tens athe 

Higher clothing prices, new fabrics and a marked change in the 
style of women’s clothes are causing an increased demand for more 
information in the clothing and textile field. The great increase in 
lectures in clothing selection and wardrobe planning indicates the 
homemaker’s need for assistance in choosing clothing. A new 
approach to the study of clothing was tried this year. Following 
lectures on a particular topic, groups participated in solving specific 
clothing problems. This method showed exceedingly good results. 

Sewing clinics continued to prove valuable in teaching sewing 
techniques. There is an increased demand for more advanced 
sewing due to the greater saving in the cost of garments requiring 
detailed construction. New types of sewing machines on the 
market have also resulted in many women taking a renewed interest 
in home sewing. 

Every year brings an increase of new fabrics on the market. 
Homemakers are requesting more assistance in the choice and 
care of these partly due to the lack of informative labelling. 

Clothing and sewing assistance was provided to the younger 
groups through the 96 4-H clothing clubs throughout the province. 
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Home Designing 
Number Attendance 

Assisted with home planning: 
(a) complete Planning ......es mle ceen ions ees Taare: Sea 
(b)epartial) planningut..dacnat..cmmeee meine LOB on hc’ @ pase arceeate: 
(Cc) Materials FOr NEW NOMES oessssccsnseccrssseessenes SD ted aa eee 

Assisted with house remodelling: 
(GY GOMpPletel ya so essacccevssspreesssnecs tess Maccrsrsatizeerndeatgenessstenace 5dr. oo = 4) eee 
(b) vikttchensiee:....cteee 2 124 ‘ : 
(€) BatTMFOOMNS | stmcraans oe 24 
(d) building materials ie 43 
(e) other living areas Posi, AeaPoroee 

Assisted with major improvements: 
(Gi) WOTEr SVSTEIMS ats nincereacanactcckawoeee ene 35) (lt STOree 
(Db) heating SYSTCIIS jaca on. sek tee ences fe aa) OS eee 
(c\nelectricalisvstemsie ws... eee eee dee 209 | aber 

Assisted With interior GCECOFATION ......cscscsccecnsscnssereseneess O35 py 2 Uskeotan 
Lectures: : 

(a) kitchen: planning’ .x.:...:.yee meni atte Shar seal rts: 
(DS Utility Plann Ginkoveac cc taeen tet nate Oe ee ee 
(c) building materials oe OR ie) ee tia 
(d) interior decoration Sey tM S.C hee 0 
(e) rural electrification 18). Cliw steer 
(f) home planning .......... a Oe oon. Se ieee 
(Qg) OTNErSHtea 5. Shrtt tana tictiives ciate crate 80) <ciiiaices. 

if © 10-4 aac feet ak rerebe eh re one caer ie bathe rns 4,296 
Home Visits: 

(a), home DlGnniNng capctetccaecs eee oto i’ ee a eee 
(oy Greniocel llivtais -.ckistsccsscottesse eeeetecsteteerectemeeces ee DEI EGee eT ee 
(e)idecoratinoys<23.,..323. Ate ee eee 657. Feria res 

Newspaper articles: 
(a) housing 29248 WOT 
(b) decorating .. AS TY: sniyn Awe 

Radio releases ae rccu.csssccsenceoce ‘ 20 ie eee 

The field of farm home modernization and remodelling receiv- 
ed the majority of attention from the Home Designing Specialist 
and District Home Economists this year, although many home- 
makers took advantage of the assistance offered in the field of 
new home planning. As well as the individual assistance given to 
1,076 rural families, 15 plans for new houses were drawn up, 35 
detailed plans of proposed remodelling additions were drafted and 
35 interior decoration schemes were planned by the Home Design- 
ing Specialist. 

Lectures on these topics were still most popular. Audience 
participation through group discussion, attempted for the first 
time this year, proved very successful. 

For the first time in some years there is an increasing interest 
in home decoration projcts in 4-H work. A section at the Leaders’ 
courses was devoted to this project directed by the Home Designing 
Specialist, and this fall there has been an increase in Decoration 
Clubs. 

Handicraft 
Number Attendance 

Lectures‘and demonstrations tam. tee 122 3,001 
Individualsweassisted! Mrc.8 totem eee eee S61 

*5 earn living by handicraft. 

Handicraft and TV are, for the first time, becoming evident 
rivals as the rural homemakers main hobby. The Home Economics 
staff have continued to stress the production of practical crafts of 
good design. In addition to the above, illustrated lectures were 
given to encourage utility and good design in handicraft at 111 
Sooo and other meetings where handicraft and sewing were 
judged. 

Other Demonstrations and Lectures 

Topics related to etiquette, table setting, entertainment, group 
receptions and quantity service were discussed at 58 demonstrations 
attended by 1,891. Also 193 were individually assisted. 
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Six lectures were given dealing with Child Guidance and Happy 
Family Relationship, attended by 250 persons, and 48 individuals 
were given guidance in this field. 

There were 188 general discussions outlining the services of 
this Branch with 9,030 in attendance. Specific information re- 
garding the Extension Service and Schools of Agriculture was given 
681 persons and 65 newspaper articles were prepared. 

Short Courses, Field Days and Meetings 

District Home Economists assisted in organizing, lecturing and 
demonstrating at 214 short courses and field days, 180 being in 
cooperation with the District Agriculturists, 11 the Canada Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, 5 the University Extension and 11 the Agri- 
cultural Service Boards. In addition, 49 meetings were at the 
request of such other organizations as Department of Indian 
Affairs, Rural Health Units, Veteran’s Land Act, Farm Boards, 
Canadian Association of Consumers, etc. Advice and assistance 
was also sought by such local organizations as Relief Services, 
School Boards, Social Service Clubs, etc. 

Judging at Fairs, Conventions and Conferences 
District Home Economists judged at 173 Fairs, conventions and 

conferences, as well as 178 achievement days. Judging standards 
were discussed at 111 meetings. For the first time 3 ‘Schools for 
Judges” were held at Lethbridge, Calgary and Edmonton with the 
objective of greater uniformity in judging. In addition, 24 Fair 
Boards were assisted in organization and 15 exhibits prepared for 
Fairs and conventions. 

Radio, Newspaper and Newsletters 
Home Economists gave 88 radio and T.V. addresses, 21 of 

them on “’Call of the Land”’. 
Nine hundred and ten articles were prepared for 93 papers. 

All District Home Economists prepare regular weekly columns. 
District Home Economists have prepared 167 newsletters with a 
circulation of 6,488 giving timely information and announcements 
of new programs, services and publications. 

Other Activities 

The Home Economists assisted in judging 23 district and 13, 
regional families for the Master Farm Faimly award. 

SUMMARY: OF ACTIVITIES—AGRICULTURISTS 
1956 1957) 

Number of meetings (including short courses) 3,691 3,993 
ATT CRAGIN GAY este Pe he yt ites Meta adiotihent 184,607 174,246 
INGMBER40 fe TCPITIEVISIES! F804 cccchcecsccleceeentutonesenseeetvecere 22,672 22,399 
OEFIES WATCIVIEWSy see tate eer nt crate ssoantisnscins 59,004 53,739 
FO TNOMIOMICCILIS eestor entrar tees coc psoas iviasats cca nciattnycroeconsassase 95,572 45,431 
RetiSrSe WiItTCriaeer tate dei Nocti ott ARR reccecspbe 49,770 42,008 

SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES—HOME ECONOMISTS 

1956 1957 

Numbernot demonstrationss sccnis.tscewant Metnccacs 1,947 1,852 
RiChdIGaYyS: CIYGL SON WCOUNSES cavectecsercrsa-cnsnedisancreie Nn 27, 214 
Fairs, conventions judged and addressed ......... 120 173 
TROLL GL LENCONCEL Cit CDOV Cl ca actssnsuaithr.scctcamegtiss sereast 92,342 95,803 
IAVETOCG CMG tUCTIGCIIGE Micnstertsck. Reoticteasterectenccaccnyseossreotteestuscte 42 42 
Rachowaind hic Vas «ee eter si SR ee 56 87 
Letters requesting INFOMATION occ 14,204 22,229 
FEE ORTNG we VilS WES t ies eee eae A eichvncsd dart oto asAnatiaccen ZOVD 2,639 
GitisarGuUlbSeee ae Wie ee eGo tnt comin dna 167 wal 

TERI CCRT I COR VACW Sia tesecrctsterce ass neter Aoasdhsscgtee etuotttarckanc Setsuavonse 5,016 4,291 
Phone calls for informatton! wens... cece. tenes 8,979 8,917 
INC WSPICDER a CTEICIES iar tetec teesececteccseessscinscceassccaseesctenctsdereeonie 558 910 
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Report of the Veterinary Services Branch 
E. E. BALLANTYNE, V.S., D.V.M., Director 

J. G. O'Donoghue, V.S., D.V.M., Extension Veterinarian 

C. H. Bigland, V.S., D.V.M., D.V.P.H., Veterinary Pathologist 

G. S. Wilton, V.S., D.V.M., Veterinary Pathologist 

H. N. Vance, V.S., D.V.M., Veterinary Pathologist 

F. E. Graesser, B.S.A., V.S., D.V.M., Veterinary Micropathologist 

H. C. Carlson, V.S., D.V.M., Supervisor, Veterinary Inspection Service 

J. K. Morrow, V.S., D.V.M., Supervisor, Brucellosis Control 

G. R. Whenham, V.S., D.V.M., Veterinary Bacteriologist 

General 
During 1957, Alberta was fortunate again in not experiencing 

any severe epidemic or outbreaks of diseases in poultry or animals. 
The common diseases of bacterial, vital, parasitic or nutritional 
origin though continue to cause an estimated $30,000,000 to 
$40,000,,000 loss annually. Application of presently known facts 
and more research could reduce this loss appreciably. Through the 
laboratory and field investigations an alert was kept for dfSeases 
new to the province. With the increase in livestock: populations 
expected in Alberta by 1980 according to the Gordon Commission 
report, the development of specialization, etc. more attention will 
have to be given by many to disease prevention in the future as 
concentration increases the dangers and effects of disease. More 
veterinarians will be needed to carry out prevention programs, to 
treat sick animals, provide meat inspection in small slaughter 
houses and to provide many other services that must be developed 
to keep expanded production as economical as possible. 

A system of obtaining vital statistics on livestock and poultry 
diseases was inaugurated through practising veterinarians. This 
will give valuable information in determining the most common 
disease losses and to take remedial action when possible. 

The rabies, bovine brucellosis and tuberculosis control programs, 
and inspection at Class D Stockyards (livestock auction markets) 
progressed favourably. Briefly, there were no cases of rabies, 
287,450 calves were vaccinated, and 241,923 animals inspected 
at Class D Stockyards. These are described in more detail below. 
Due to an increase in export trade, plus the regular extensive move- 
ment of cattle for marketing and other reasons, cattleowners were 
urged to keep an accurate records of all eartags, certificates, etc. 
This Branch was often called upon by R.C.M.P. and others to trace 
ownership of lost, strayed or suspected stolen animals by eartag 
numbers. 

The demands in the laboratory services increased again with 
12,322 poultry and animal specimens submitted for examination, 
plus 26, 367 cattle and 662 poultry blood samples. With the in- 
creasingly scientific approach to disease identification and control 
a good laboratory service isa must. Bacterial cultures and parasites 
were supplied to research institutions. Service was rendered not 
only to poultry and animal owners but also to those dealing with 
wildlife. A great deal of knowledge of wildlife diseases in Alberta 
has been accumulated over the past few years. 
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During the year, Dr. G. R. Whenham, joined the staff as 
Veterinary Bacteriologist. Terms of reference include all culturing 
for vibriosis and other sterility problems, as well as the highly 
technical and often complicated bacteriological work necessary on 
various disease problems. 

Other technical members of the staff were: Miss A. Quon, B.Sc. 
(to September), Miss G. Papas, B.Sc., Mr. J. Bacle, (Agr.-France) 
and Dr. K. Maybee (part-time). 

Veterinary Students 

The following is the number of Albertans attending the Ontario 
Veterinary College as students: 

aS pe V6 Cl Teteret reer ciate REN ache c ee gah ass eashc otstlag ca ttectc sites iodo rtesci actos oer 
Second year 
THAvige ala teen beets ear ones 
Fourth year 
Fitithay.cchme. <a. eerreme de ods oe eae. EE. Ce Tal wie Stee, ei 

wW 1S] wanen 

The Department pays a $200.00 grant to each on successful 
completion of a year’s studies. The purpose is to defray the 
travelling expenses as veterinary science is not taught in the 
province. 

During the 1956-57 college term, the Alberta students won 7 
of 13 proficiency prizes and 2 special prizes at the Ontario 
Veterinary College for academic achievements. 

For several years talk has been current about another 
Veterinary College to be established in Western Canada. During 
1957 several organizations actively supported consideration of such 
a project. Active study was given to all the aspects involved. 

T.B. of Poultry and Hogs 

The educational program was continued with approximately 
1,200 letters being sent to owners whose hogs showed evidence of 
infection. A considerable number of replies were received in- 
dicating that the necessary management changes will be made to 
help reduce the infection. 

Rabies 

No positive cases were diagnosed. The last known rabid animal 
was in May 1956 in the Peace River area. Since that date over 100 
heads of suspected rabid animals in Alberta has been examined at 
the Federal Veterinary Research Laboratory, Lethbridge. This 
indicates a continuing altertness of the public to the disease and 
gives a good cross-section to evaluate the presence or absence of 
rabies. 

Lectures on rabies were given to R.C.M.P. personnel being 
trained for northern duty and to public health nurses in training at 
the University of Alberta. The Director explained the Alberta 
comprehensive rabies control program to the Eastern lowa Veterin- 
ary Association. Those present from several parts of the United 
States were quite impressed with the size and results of the Alberta 
control program in wildlife, and the other aspects. 

Coyote control was still urged to keep the numbers below the 
threshold for supporting an epidemic if the disease should occur 
again. 
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T.B. Restricted Areas 

The Federal Health of Animals Division again speeded up the 
T.B. testing program by sending out extra veterinary inspectors 
from Eastern Canada throughout the year. As many as 8,000 to 
11,000 cattle were tested weekly during much of the time. Private 
practitioners working as part-time employees of the Federal Depart- 
ment of Agriculture have given valuable service in the testing 
program. 

Districts established as T.B. Restricted Areas during the year 
were: I|.D. 132, M.D. of Vermilion River No. 71, and the County of 
Newell No. 4, bringing the total to 57 such areas. 

Civil Defence 

Five members of the staff have taken training in radiation 
monitoring and calculating to enable them to determine the 
usability of food for humans and livestock in case of necessity. 
Two took additional training at a radiological officers course at the 
Canadian Civil Defence College, Arnprior. Three Federal Health 
of Animals Division veterinarians and the City of Edmonton 
veterinarian took the radiological course at Alberta Civil Defence 
Headquarters for the same purpose. District Agriculturists, 
forestry officers and some science teachers were trained in 
monitoring by Alberta Civil Defence Headquarters, but the 
responsibility of determining the usability of food and disposal of 
exposed livestock will be that of the veterinarian due to the 
physiological and pathological aspects, as well as the possibility 
of other diseases being involved. 

Addenda 

Detailed disease charts and statistics will be printed in an 
addenda to the Branch report. 

BRUCELLOSIS CONTROL 

Dr. J. K. Morrow supervised the Brucellosis control and sterility 
investigations during the year. Sixty-three investigational trips 
were made and forty-two meetings attended during 1957. 

New regulations were passed during 1957 governing the 
paccinckign, sale and movement of cattle in Brucellosis Restricted 

reas. 
Brucellosis control measures of a stricter nature are being 

adopted by the other provinces and throughout the United States. 
During the fall of 1957 there was a great increase in the demand 
for export cattle into the United States. Heifer calves, replacement 
heifers and stock cows brought premium prices. Health require- 
ments for entry required that these animals be either vaccinates or 
animals negative to the blood test. Stricter United States 
brucellosis regulations may have to be met shortly. 

This year, the Federal Department of Agriculture announced 
the Brucellosis Cotnrol or Certified Areas program. This would be 
carried out under the Federal Health of Animals Division through 
the blood testing of cattle, with the payment of compensation for 
Brucellosis reacting animals. The program is to be established in 
areas, which have carried out a complete calfhood vaccination 
program for at least five years. Several Alberta municipalities or 
counties are eligible under the requirement of five years as a 
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Brucellosis Restricted Area first. Two have made application for 
their establishment as Federal Brucellosis Control Areas. 

Calfhood Vaccination Program 
During 1957, the majority of calves were vaccinated with 

desiccated Strain 19 Brucella abortus vaccine. This is the same 
vaccine as used in previous years but now processed in a dry or 
desiccated form for superior keeping qualities. 

With a complete file of vaccination eartags on records, it is a 
fairly simple matter to trace the ownership of animals having no 
other identifying marks. Through this service many stray animals 
are returned to their proper owners after at considerable distances 
from the premises of origin. 

Except for a few early storms and iced highways, the 
veterinarians had good vaccination conditions. The new long 
dating of the desiccated vaccine assured ample supplies and there 
were not shortages reported. 

A large number of voluntary vaccinations were carried out in 
those districts not under the area plan. 

The total number of calves vaccinated in 1957 was 287,450 an 
increase of 26,566 over the number done in 1956 making a total of 
1,369,539 vaccinated since 1945. The accompanying chart shows 
the yearly increase in calves vaccinated since 1945. 

1945 ALBERTA 

BRUCELLOSIS CALFHOOD VACCINATIONS 

1957 Total — 287,450 

1945 to 1957 Total — 1,369,539 

1948 

1949 

1950 

1951 

1952 

1953 

1954 

1955 

1956 

1957 

Brucellosis Restricted Areas 

This program was commenced in 1950 and embraces a policy 
of complete Brucellosis calfhood vaccination of each calf crop, 
the blood testing of cattle sold at auction sales and the branding 
of reacting animals found on test. There are over a million and a 
half cattle in these areas and the breeding stock is receiving the 
protection desired through preventative immunity. 

Four new areas were added during 1957 on the receipts of 
petitions from cattlemen in the districts concerned. These were 
the County of Thorhild No. 7, the M.D. of Barrhead No. 106, the 
M.D. of Willow Creek No. 26, and the M.D. of Cardston No. 6, 
making a total of 35; i.e. 30 municipal districts and 5 counties. 
The addition of the municipalities of Willow Creek and Cardston 
completes an unbroken series of these areas from the Montana 
border to Athabasca. 

The Alberta Department of Agriculture grant to Brucellosis 
Restricted Areas of twenty-five cents per calf vaccinated was in- 
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creased to fifty cents during 1957. An agreement was reached 
between the Alberta Association of Municipal Districts and the 
Alberta Veterinary Medical Association standardizing vaccination 
fees throughout the areas. This new grant was designed to effect 
a direct saving to the cattle owner of forty cents per head on the 
cost of vaccination. 

Diagnostic Services 
Brucellosis infection in cattle is detected in the laboratory by 

the aggutination testing of blood samples drawn by veterinarians in 
the field. 

The following table shows the results of the blood testing in the 
animal section of the laboratory. There was a large increase in the 
number of Dominion blood tests submitted from export cattle. The 
majority of tests were for sales, herd replacements, and public 
health purposes. Brucellosis tests were completed from buffalo, 
moose and elk to show the degree to which wildlife may be infected. 

BLOOD TESTS FOR BRUCELLOSIS (BANG’S DISEASE) 1957 
Total 

Provincial Dominion Number of 
Blood Per- Blood Per- Blood Per- 
Tests centage Tests centage Tests centage 

Number Positive wesc 1,662 7.2% oo 1. % 1,695 7.1% 
Number SuSspeCia ese 1,226 5.5% 70 aa 1,296 4.3% 
Number Negative ou... 20,433 87.1% DOT 96.5% 23,220 88.3% 
Number Broken or 

Hemolyzed, Ct. ccecceccece 150 2% 6 5% = 156 3% 

Total Number of Blood 
SGMPIES 8 ere 23,471 100 % 2,896 100 % 26,367 100 % 

Cattle owners, carrying out a calfhood vaccination policy, are 
no longer afraid of Brucellosis as a serious cattle problem. Plans 
are being prepared for some vaccination policy to be adopted in 
unorganized areas. 

The development of the Brucellosis program has placed many 
veterinarians in areas, which may otherwise be without veterinary 
services. 

Through the adoption of a calfhood vaccination policy cattle- 
men found that replacement female cattle were easy to move when 
the demand appeared. This applied both to export and inter- 
provincial shipments and every effort will be made to assure the 
maintenance of these markets as far as Brucellosis health require- 
ments are concerned. 

Sterility 

Poor breeding performance can mean serious economic losses 
to the stockman. There are many cases referred to the laboratory. 
Each year reproductive organs are forwared for tissue and 
bacteriological study to determine the cause of the breeding 
problems. 

Breeding management and nutrition were found to play a large 
role in many cases. It was apparent that considerable educational 
direction was desirable on the use of vitamin and mineral supple- 
ment feeding. Many stockmen were erroneously under the 
impression that the supplemental feeds which they are using 
contain these essentials. Consultations with these owners revealed 
that they were using one type of supplement where another would 
have been of greater value. 

Harvesting conditions and weather play an important part in 
the vitamin content of winter feeds. Certain essential vitamins 
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stored in the body during summer months are depleted by the 
time the vital spring period approaches. Livestock owners who 
have commenced the practice of vitamin supplement feeding, have 
reported excellent breeding records and stronger newborn animals. 
The use of this type of supplement is being adopted routinely by 
many owners particularly in the winter months, regardless of how 
good the type of feed available may seem. Veterinarians in the 
field have been able to give valuable assistance to stockmen with 
this problem. Laboratory reports to veterinarians on animals for- 
warded for examination as well as blood and feed analysis provides 
the guide for these suggestions on diet. 

A recent aid in sterility work has been the development of an 
electrical apparatus for the collection of bull semen. Several 
veterinarians used these machines for the collection of samples in 
evaluating the breeding soundness of bulls. Microscopic examina- 
tion revealed undesirable malformation of the sperm, as well as 
motility and degree of vigour. The equipment was portable and 
large numbers of bulls were individually examined on home 
premises or at veterinary clinics. Some purebred breeders are 
having these breeding soundness examinations made on bulls 
before offering them for sale. More complete studies of semen 
were conducted by the laboratory than those possible with facilities 
available in the field. 

Leptospirosis and trichomoniasis which are two infectious breed- 
ing diseases of cattle causing serious problems in other areas, were 
not confirmed as sterility problems in Alberta during the year. 

Vibriosis 
This is an infectious venereal disease in cattle first diagnosed 

in Alberta in 1954. It is characterized by early abortion and ab- 
normal breeding cycles. Field investigations in the past three years 
have shown the course of this disease and how it may be handled 
in the large range herd as well as small farm herds. In 1957 a 
bulletin was published on Vibriosis and the disease was given 
considerable publicity through meetings, radio broadcasts and press 
releases. s 

During the year 1,277 blood samples and 58 tampons were 
received by the laboratory. Veterinarians and stockmen submitted 
199 foeti to the laboratory. 

Special laboratory facilities have been prepared so that more 
intensive study can be given this disease. 

EXTENSION 

The extension activities under the direction of D. J. G. 
O'Donoghue include lectures at the University of Alberta and 
Schools of Agriculture, investigational and service trips, and 
participation in the supervision of disease control programs. 

_ Investigational and Service Calls 
CGE E ete Pionero vse cts i ae ee a es anita Me eT ees ci on on a Tle. 
SLT SNe ec Re ess esc te mancaecs ace Oe earth Ra rhea scsi Reed Mie eet an rote ttc teaetoal Ns 58 
SHESD Bae Tee ae sa RR Meck Sharh at Bimicrnctiscens sve aactafoshebecaatengrsnchan uso daitacseveotitersocbseviesdenteg 6 
EA OP SES ie eee isc Oe eet irate eae at seh iracs Maresntitearaapeasehe ett edie Map cagneurgesn 0 
FERNY Cul See ect ce cE AME kre rreyerchcitecnsnsmutcteissiaeeeeatiseertatesteavonsttens sit eMtossa 8 

SI C)ILS AN Lees eae MAG ARR A Hecache Rist oN Gra Aenea at aerero taste ee mc yshnnsttn en oe 184 

INNCOUINGS wetrorce renters cts tease that rsnnaste etearcausetcacbeyeesreerr tortor Aa peoeeets eye 87 
TES re Cir Cae I CINE ite reac sesceere seh eertrecs totais sctvnneteansctcrarmtapesssvossoveancassestyesescvonenssuetaehs caresesttsp 93 
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Vital Statistic Report 
A vital statistic report comprising morbidity and mortality 

figures for the common disease conditions of domestic animals in 
Alberta was instituted in April 1957. Practicing veterinarians are 
requested to supply the information on a monthly basis. This 
information allows a more satisfactory assessment of disease 
problems to be made. While the report covers only a small per- 
centage of the livestock population it does provide an accurate 
representative picture of the total disease loss. 

Investigational Notes 
The following are brief reports on disease conditions of current 

interest and economic importance. 

1. Cattle 

(a) Vitamin A Deficiency 
This deficiency continues to cause losses in calves and to a 

lesser extent in feeder cattle. Continuing educational efforts are 
helping to promote the use of vitamin A supplements, particularly 
during pregnancy. Low cost supplements are now available and 
should be used routinely. 

(b) Respiratory Disease 
Pneumonia and the shipping fever complex are probably the 

most important infectious disease of cattle. Unfortunately biologics 
are not highly efficient in preventing these losses. Care in the 
handling and shipping of animals to prevent undue stress is 
imprtant. 

(c) Clostridial Infections 

Losses from clostridial infections are common. Blackleg is 
still of frequent occurrence and is usually due to failure to immunize 
or carelessness in the administration of biologics. 

Losses from Clostridial infections other than blackleg or 
malignant edema are known to occur, and whenever possible are 
carefully investigated. As a result of this activity Clostridium 
perfrigens bacterins are being used with success in some areas 
where they are required. 

(d) Others 
Foot Rot, sterility, mastitis, bloat, and acute indigestion are 

major problems. 

2. Swine 

(a) Inspections 
As required by the regulations governing the Advanced Registry 

Assistance Bonus 32 purebred swine premises were inspected. No 
applicant was rejected because of infectious disease or unsatis- 
factory sanitary conditions, although provisional approval only was 
granted in four instances. 

These inspections have indicated the need for better farrowing 
facilities to provide adequate housing in winter months and which 
can be readily cleaned and disinfected. Failure to meet these 
requirements is causing economic loss to the swine producer. 

The premises of origin of swine nominated for the Royal Winter 
Fair were inspected for atrophic rhinitis. 
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(b) Erysipelas 
The incidence of this disease continues to increase. Educational 

efforts have helped to lessen the losses by prompt recognition and 
early treatment of outbreaks. It is hoped that efficient biologics 
will become available at which time the routine vaccination of swine 
will be actively promoted. 

(c) Rhinitis 
While not a problem in purebred herds it is not rare in com- 

mercial droves, as evidence by rejections at Auction Markets under 
government supervision and statistics reports. The only satisfactory 
control is the disposal of infected herds. 

(d) Glassers Disease 
A disease of young swine, characterized by unthriftiness, deaths, 

enlarged joints and coughing, with symptoms appearing at approxi- 
mately four weeks of age. It was diagnosed on several premises in 
1957. In one case an infected herd was placed under supervision 
for a six month period to determine satisfactory treatment and 
control measures. The information obtained was applied success- 
fully on several other infected premises. 

3. Sheep 
(a) Enterotoxemia 
In feed lot lambs, losses from overeating or enterotoxemia can 

be prevented with Clostridium prefrigens bacterion. Their routine 
use can be recommended. 

(b) Internal Parasites 
On a number of premises losses from roundworm parasites have 

occurred, the result of failure to incorporate Coe control as a 
part of management routine. 

4. Horses 

(a) Equine Encephalomyelitis 
Nine cases were reported in 1957, from the following areas, 

Acme 2, Stettler 5, Brooks 1 and Pincker Creek 1. 

5. Fur Animals 

(a) Distemper 
5 premises were quarantined for distemper during the year a 

decrease from 9 outbreaks in 1956. 

(b) Virus Enteritis 
Alberta remains free of this disease. 

For the last several years efforts have been made to keep 
Alberta fur breeders informed on this condition. The purpose is 
to encourage them to exercise care in the importation of mink from 
areas where the disease is known to exist and to ensure prompt 
reporting of suspected outbreaks in the province. 

VETERINARY INSPECTION SERVICE 
This service, under the supervision of Dr. H. C. Carlson, is 

charged with the responsibility of supervising the veterinary 
inspection of Class “’C’’ Stockyards (Buying Stations), and Class 
“D" Stockyards (Auction Markets) of the province. The inspection 
of these premises is directed toward the prevention of the spread of 
livestock diseases through these establishments. Revisions of the 
regulations concerning both of these classes of stockyards were 
made during the year. 
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Class ‘“C’”’ Stockyards Regulations and Inspection 
Periodic inspections are made of these premises to see that the 

standards required by the regulations are maintained. A revision 
was made in the regulations which now permits the operators of 
this class of stockyard to resell livestock to the Class ““D’’ Stockyards 
as well as to the Class ‘‘A’’ (Edmonton Stockyard) and Class “’B” 
(Packers Stockyard) stockyards. Operators of Class ““C’’ Stockyards 
are not allowed to sell animals directly back onto a farm or feed-lot. 

Class “’‘D”’ Stockyards Regulations and Inspection 
The Class ’’D’’ Stockyards are the local livestock auction 

markets scattered in towns throughout the province. 24 Class ‘’D” 
Stockyards were under inspection during the year. 

Local practising veterinarians are employed by the Department 
to inspect all livestock presented for sale at these markets. The 
veterinarians are in attendance each sale day, and in addition to 
inspection of the livestock, they inspect the premises for general 
cleanliness and sanitation. The inspectors inspect all the cattle, 
horses, sheep and swine presented for sale for evidence of an 
infectious or contagious disease that would be a hazard to a pur- 
chaser’s livestock. A total of 241,923 was inspected, of which 
1.3% was rejected. This is an increase in volume of 86,384 head 
over 1956. The percentage of rejections has decreased from the 
1956 percentage by: 1.7%. The rejected animals may be sold 
through the auction market for slaughter only, or else must be 
returned to the original premises. 38 veterinarians were employed 
to conduct the Class “’D’’ Stockyard inspections. 

The regulations governing the Class ‘D’’ Stockyards were 
revised during the year. A system was devised by which animals 
rejected and consigned to the original premises are sprayed with an 
aerosol spray paint to identify them. This will prevent the 
possibility of such rejected animals being sold to an unsuspecting 
buyer. One individual was fined $200 for such an irregularity. A 
system of tagging cattle and sheep and tattooing swine sold for 
slaughter only was inaugurated. The following charts illustrate the 
Class ‘’D”’ Stockyards, with the total number of animals passed and 
rejected at each. Cattle were rejected for: mastitis, lump-jaw, 
pneumonia, ringworm, lice, cancer-eye, pink-eye, foot-rot, urinary 
calculi, enteritis, pediculosis, warts, coccidiosis, diarrhoea, calf 
diphtheria, septicemia, stomatitis, blindness, arthritis, lungworm 
and wooden-tongue. 

Hogs were rejected for: rhinitis, pneumonia, mange, dermatitis, 
erysipelas, arthritis, septicemia and enteritis. 

Sheep were rejected for: pneumonia, actinomycosis, lungers, 
sheep tick and verminous pneumonia. 

Horses were rejected for: strangles. 

A meeting of all the inspectors involved in Class ‘’D’’ Stock- 
yards inspection was held. This meeting discussed some of the 
problems of inspection and their solution resulting in the revision 
of the regulations. 

The co-operation extended by the owners of the stockyards in 
the application of the Class ‘’C’’ and Class ‘’D’’ stockyard 
regulations has been excellent. 

The following chart shows the inspections activities: 
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ANIMAL DISEASES SECTION 

This section is directed by Dr. G. S. Wilton, with assistance from 
Dr. H. N. Vance during approximately six months of the year. 
The chief function of the animal disease section is to give a 
diagnostic service to veterinarians and livestock owners. It is 
important that the diagnosis is made as rapidly as possible, yet 
maintains the accuracy essential to effective disease control and 
prevention measures. The laboratory performs many tests not 
possible in the field, and these efforts result in prevention of many 
disease losses which otherwise might continue unchecked. 

The total number of specimens examined rose to 6,381 from 
5,884 in 1956, an increase of over 8%. It is felt that this in- 
crease indicates an appreciation of the value of laboratory services 
in livestock disease management. The total number of sub- 
missions was 2,620 and indicates that a similar number of farms 
were served. The following chart shows the steady increase in 
specimens submitted during the years from 1940 to 1957. 

Annual Totals—Specimens 638] 
Submitted Alberta Veterinary 

Laboratory 1940-57 5884 

5330 

9055 

4419 
4153 

338] 
st27 

1248 

550 

1940°' 45.3 5O¢ 2542552. 2253.46 5An es 
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Thirty percent of this year’s submissions were from cattle, thirty- 
six percent from swine, and four percent from sheep and horses, but 
a total of 24 animal species were examined as listed in the specimen 
table below. 

Species Live Dead Portions TOTALS 

PEM CIOPCR cet ee ee ee te ee OSL OC ae 1 ] 
Bre cionin SNC D acieara acceso hea Sahota 2 eee sts (ee a eee ] 

t 1 27 25 5 
5 82 1,648 1,765 
1 35) 9 45 

ere” oe Ped ee 2 Z 
fs: eareden ates 5 

2 52 268 B22 
fe at ee eee 8 8 
et eS 3 3 

2 1¢4 a Balan. Bee A 16 
] 2 45 48 

48 209 5 262 
WS 1 4 5 
shah 1 50 51 
aes @ 2 4 
a 6 ae 6 
et 5 ae. 5 
Pe agers AS EY, 29% 2 2 
cbs 1 Sep atid 1 

2 27 97 126 

133 ves 2,196 oe 

WAGIMESE §..eattee Sans een nee, Meee. cm meyer) Lees Cr es} 6 
BIS SSG Pl CSipaummananret tee srt tees ergy oe Vorg naak Sy ae ude 7) a teed 142 
BC CCMMOCHT POS remit tatters tn tee ee ect ee” ath pakagcah ND Bhs) we geesissiie 15 
BScaeSGiinpleS me te eta cee eee aktne TOR EA? ERS SBOE 30) Laken | LM ot 98 
PURER CU EY CS meso ee nha. NOD cccacte. Mester ote man a p RSE NK ee -fhes 440 
Semen Samples Vee ma Se ee | hate eee Sil 
MENIVENSCITID IGS pees ere to eoCe ae tert ee eres | PETE) Geka Dt iacea aS PaCS 3 
MGS STi SST ee hee Oe ee TRS. eee) eee ee ae, emer 65 
RGM DONS fiat. A aaa ny tet ere es het WNE od eee ho Shae PARAS OR) SPR Pet Der ee hh) Pie 58 
MMSCOCIGNCOUS we ascent dae See en Seen rh | eter Serta teh) | Mead. 43 

HIGH ALES emer rte renin are Se ee ce 8 gl Le ree 6,381 

Blood Testing 
In addition to the specimens above, 26,367 bovine blood 

samples, (an increase of over 3,000) were tested for brucellosis, 
and 1,277 were prepared and shipped to the Ontario Veterinary 
College for vibrionic abortion testing. The results of the brucellosis 
testing appear under the report of Brucellosis control. 

Milk Samples ; 
440 bovine milk samples were examined for evidence of 

mastitis, and in many cases the examination included a test to 
select the drug which would be most effective in treatment. A 
bacterin for use as an aid in controlling mastitis was prepared for 
use in 6 herds. Organisms isolated from positive milk samples 
are listed below. 

Organism Isolated Number 

STCIOIVLOCOCCUSESD hin. me Ree te han ree eA kee teeta see Reema et teste stnso Moor hectes tocs 120 
SIREDLOCOCEUSHSD ie ane Oc Seen ee eth cd teste tests ed Ab deduce ote bath. doe Rateesnteat 39 
GOLY ME DCIOLORIUINE NES Oleg eee cee ceri tere vies ek ace couse Rea doe capee teach > 
ESGhehee hcl CONE (hlenIO RY LIC) cer. ame tte tec re roteeesctete cons reosec tion cesete trccsscrtensa desesanragseastrees 5 
RaSteuinel GiniiUlLOC Gl Gumteees, fy acre ree eee sie. : WU He Wy. SRE eA ko sesieadeece on 1 
IVUEXCCIEG ULE CNG S Wrenn MO Ree ty PCI Sse sa Recs assoc a oad east escan nnn SiecZeeyragsin ecisseh edge te Sale 34 

BIG) Gl | ee rete ee Ne neo an Me cia 2 Beach oS, can asks aagtureaseaepreeseeal 204 

Foetus Examinations 

The problem of infertility and abortions in livestock is of major 
importance, especially in cattle, and laboratory examination of 
aborted feti is often essential in diagnosing the cause. 199 feti 
were examined last year, with Bangs disease found as the cause of 
abortion in 34; vibriosis in 4; and Corynebacterium infections in 7. 
Another useful tool for infertility diagnosis is the vibrio tampon 
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test for which 100 sponges were prepared and sent to veterinarians. 

58 specimens were forwarded to the Federal Branch Laboratory at 
Vancouver for final testing. 

Biological Products 
Various autogenous bacterins and vaccines (as listed below) 

were prepared on request of veterinarians or livestock owners. 
These products are made up from organisms or tissues taken from 
animals on the farm where the product is to be used, and in many 
cases appear to be of benefit where other control measures have 
failed. 

Product Amount Species Disease 

Autogenous bacterin 1,850 cc’s Bovine Mastitis f 
Autogenous bacterin 3,900 cc’s Bovine Pasteurellosis 
Autogenous bacterin 2,500 cc’s Porcine Paratyphoid 
Autogenous bacterin 500 cc’s Chinchilla Listeriosis _ 
Autogenous bacterin 50 cc’s Canine Local Infection 
Autogenous vaccine SOIGELC Canine Papillomatosis 
Autogenous vaccine 2,060 cc’s Bovine Papillomatosis 
Autogenous vaccine 7,660 cc’s Mink Distemper 

Laboratory Animals 
Experimental animals are essential for work with Blackleg and 

allied diseases, Brucellosis, pathogenicity tests and under many 
other conditions. A colony of approximately 300 guinea pigs and 
50 mice is maintained for use in diagnostic work, and last year 566 
guinea pigs, 59 mice, 2 mink, 2 swine, 1 calf and 3 rabbits were 
used for disease transmissions trials or feeding trials. Careful 
examination of these animals, along with appropriate cultures and 
serological work, is a necessary part of the processing of many 
submissions. 

Wildlife Specimens 
These generally fall into two classes: samples from big game 

submitted in an effort to determine whether the carcass is fit for 
human consumption, or samples from various species submitted in 
an effort to determine the cause of illness or death. In the former, 
the various tapewarm cysts are often the factor placing the edibility 
of the meat in question, while in the latter a great variety of 
conditions are found. Specimens are submitted by the staff of 
the Provincial Game Branch, hunters, and other interested parties. 
A total of 59 specimens were examined during the year.  In- 
formation gained from examination of these specimens may be 
helpful in controlling zoo losses, and in wildlife management. 

Meat Samples 
The lack of abattoir inspections and/or veterinary services in 

many parts of Alberta results in a number of meat samples being 
submitted to the laboratory to determine their fitness for human 
consumption. The dairy branch refers many of these specimens. 
A total of 41 samples were examined last year and 15 were 
judged unfit for human consumption. 

Other Activities 

While field investigations from this section are very limited, 9 
such trips in the immediate vicinity of Edmonton were made. Two 
meetings were addressed on mink diseases, and one on swine 
diseases. One interview was recorded for radio, the subject being 
mucosal disease and the laboratory activities generally. The annual 
animal disease pathologists conference was attended, and material 
for presentation on 4 subjects was prepared. 
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Disease Conditions 

The laboratory examines sufficient numbers of specimens from 
a very large area that a general picture of disease problems in the 
province can be envisioned from an examination of our records. It 
should be pointed out however, that this picture is not accurate in 
detail since in many diseases, specimens are seldom submitted for 
laboratory confirmation (e.g. bloat, urinary calculi, foot-rot). 
Following are some of the more noteworthy conditions encountered. 

Cattle 
Mastitis continues as the major disease problem in many dairy 

herds. Blackleg, Malignant Oedema, and Clostridium entero- 
toxemias (totalling 124 cases) are the major causes of death in 
growing cattle. Failure to vaccinate properly is responsible for 
most of the losses from Blackleg and Malignant Oedema, and a 
combination of vaccination and good feeding practices will control 
enterotoxemia losses. Another Clostridium infection, baciallary 
hemoglobinurea or red-water disease was seen in 1 herd. 

Pneumonias, (34 cases) mostly of the shipping fever type, were 
again a frequent cause of loss through death or weight loss. Ten 
cases of mucosal disease were recorded, and 4 suspected cases of 
Infectious Bovine Rhinotracheitis (red-nose) indicate that this 
disease may become a problem for Alberta feed-lot operators, as it 
has in Colorado and other states. Various manifestations of 
Vitamin A deficiency were seen in 31 specimens, and pulmonary 
emphysema, an intoxication of uncertain origin, in 11 specimens. 

Swine 

Gastro-enteritis and its complications, due primarily to faulty 
feeding, was the most frequent diagnosis in swine. Among in- 
fectious disease erysipelas (99 cases), pasteurellosis (63), virus 
pneumonia (12), Glasser’s disease (23), atrophic rhinitis (18), and 
Salmonella infections (13) were the most common. Pneumonias of 
origin other than those mentioned above accounted for 159 cases. 

Diseases primarily of nutritional origin were very common and 
deficiencies in Vitamin A led the list (72) along with iron-deficiency 
anemia (36). 

Other common conditions were gut edema (46)), necrotic 
enteritis (16), and mange. 

Sheep 
Pulpy kidney disease, stomach-worms and other parasites, and 

pneumonias are the most frequent conditions seen in sheep. 
Several heavy infestations with lung worms were seen in sheep this 
year. 

Fur Bearing Animals 
Distemper is the most devastating disease commonly effecting 

mink, and 5 ranches had outbreaks during the year. In two of 
these cases the disease recurred after a lapse of several months 
due to faulty vaccination procedures. No virus enteritis of mink 
has yet been diagnosed in Alberta. 

Listeriosis of chinchillas was diagnosed on ue ranches causing 
very heavy losses in one of these cases. 
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Poisons 
We are indebted to the Provincial Analyst for examining 440 

specimens submitted by this section during the past year. The 
more prominent poisons detected were: | 

APS@Richi len ee RE A eRe he eR ee 49 
Strychnine 1] 
Mead cercarecs 4 
Nitrate 1.606. 03.ce SAREE Bins. PE ee ee ee ee 3 

Careless handling of insecticides and other farm chemicals, 
many of which are potentially poisonous, is probably responsible 
for many of these cases. 

MICROPATHOLOGY SECTION 

This section, under the direction of Dr. F. E. Graesser, is 
primarily concerned with the preparation and examination of 
sections produced from diseased tissues. The material, which is 
submitted by the Animal and Poultry disease departments of the 
Laboratory, as well as by practising veterinarians, is processed and 
examined microscopically for the purpose of interpreting and 
evaluating any pathological changes which may be evident. Many 
disease conditions produce characteristic changes in the tissues 
which may be recognized only by a microscopic examination, and 
frequently a diagnosis of a specific disease can be made from the 
histopathological examination alone. Certain virus diseases, such 
as distemper in mink and dogs, infectious canine hepatitis, and 
virus pneumonia of swine, fall into this category. The identifica- 
tion and classification of the many types of tumours which are 
encountered also is the responsibility of this section. 

In addition to the histopathological work, this section produces 
photographic slides and prints for use within the Branch, as well as 
preserving and mounting gross specimens for display and educa- 
tional purposes. 

1. Histopathological Work 
A total of 1,970 tissues were processed during the year, from 

which 2,143 sections were cut and examined microscopically. A 
breakdown, by species, of the work accomplished is presented in 
the following table: 

TABLE | 

DOMESTIC ANIMALS 
Bovine 252) 
Canine 141 
Equine 9 
Feline 63 
Porcine 357 
Ovine ot 

* Miscellaneous 29 

TOTAL 872 
“Includes: Coyote, moose, deer, monkey, goats, antelope, elk, fish, shunk. 

POULTRY 
CHICK ON sisi sstarosescccdpronsstecasctsycee orqutettercdc oe Peano eae a 629 
Turkey, | seu Sede Es BREE Ty EE eee ee ee 97 

* NAS CONIA OUS snares cov cisscanap sian col ESR ea lelteae=t tn 91 

TOTAB Sittin cg ihe dad honscieee LL ORO) ee 817 

“Includes: Budgerigar, canary, crow, pheasant, falcon, hawk, duck, 
crane, finch. 

5 FUR-BEARING ANIMALS 
MTA sccsssscdissscsvesssvcccoversstleseeiactorseres ap nee ae en ee 273 

TOTAL 
GRAND TOTAL: \...ifs,udemnsee ieee: RING ce ME 6 or 1,970 
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Again, an increase in the volume of work accomplished over 
previous years is evident, as shown in Table II. 

TABLE II 

TISSUES PROCESSED SINCE 1953 

1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 

Domestic Animals. ............ a7'5 468 589 72 843 
Fur-bearing Animals. ...... SHe/ 223 218 238 281 
POUlTT VEE Se ae eee ae. 151 359 303 463 726 
Miscellan@OuS oo... 18 15 35 82 120 

TOEAL Ake thc BAi CRT DE Siac 1450004 1:49 mus 11970 

Of 167 mink bladders examined, 44 revealed the presence of 
inclusion bodies wich are considered to be diagnostic for distemper. 
These represent outbreaks of this disease on 5 different premises. 

Neoplastic conditions accounted for 152 of the submitted 
specimens. Of these, 105, or approximately 69%, were found to 
be malignant. 

2. Preparation of Material for Extension Purposes 
During the year, approximately 100 colour transparencies and 

15 black-and-white slides were produced and added to the series of 
animal and poultry disease slides. Over 150 photographic prints 
were prepared at the request of members of the professional staff 
for purposes of reference and to illustrate scientific papers. 

Replacement of fluid and repairs to the plastic containers were 
effected on 15 previously prepared display specimens. 

In collaboration with the Poultry Pathologist, Dr. C. H. Bigland, 
a paper describing an avian compound monster was prepared and 
published in the Canadian Journal of Comparative Medicine. 

POULTRY DISEASE SECTION 

The poultry disease section is under the direction of Dr. C. H. 
Bigland, assisted by Dr. H. N. Vance for 5 months in the spring 
“rush’’ period and by Dr. G. R. Whenham who conducted the 
majority of the PPLO-HI testing and the examination of suspected 
non-pullorum reactors. Primarily this section is responsible for the 
accurate diagnosis of poultry diseases. Specimens for diagnosis are 
received from all points in Alberta, submitted by veterinarians, 
farmers, hatcherymen, feed manufacturers and others connected 
with poultry management. 

Disease is recognized as one of the greatest threats to success- 
ful poultry production. The monetary loss through poultry disease 
in Alberta is great and has been known to be many thousands of 
dollars even on one individual farm. The control and prevention 
of disease is especially important to the expanding broiler industry 
and to farms where the size of turkey or chicken flocks is increasing. 
Accurate diagnosis and speedy dissemination of this information 
is essential to such control. Disease prevention is of the utmost 
importance and this is stressed by the personnel in all letters, 
bulletins, personal contacts and meetings. 

The accompanying graph illustrates the increasing volume of 
work handled by the poultry section over the past 10 years. This 
increase for 1957 over 1956 figures included: 
Number of specimens or portions CxXGMiMed o..cceccccsesssseescssnenmeen 5,941 (approx. 8% increase) 
Number of persons SUDMIttING SPECIMENS ou... ccccsecssseccsssecessneecssnecssneeess 2,359 (approx. 7% increase) 
Mumbermopelettersisertt anit net es Lia Se ee, SH RCRA Lae 5,123 (approx. 74% increase) 
PUM DCL. Of LOLOCIECIITISESCI IC basa tarctcr success eieiiconeayevaagisne cacsascen danse erkivns psboaseroa 509 (approx. 74% increase) 
Number of blood samples 622 (approx. 50% decrease) 
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594] 

Specimens 

2359 

Submissions 

662 
Blood Samples 

POULTRY. 
1947 - 1957 

Approximately 200 primary disease conditions were encounter- 
ed in the specimens examined. In order to ensure the accuracy of 
the final diagnosis, each specimen was subjected to one or a 
combination of the following studies or examinations: 

ante-mortem microscopic 
post-mortem micropathological 
bacteriological parasitological 
serological fungus 
virological chemical 
hematological 

When such studies are completed, the results are compiled in 
a final diagnosis. Once the diagnosis is established, the informa- 
tion is speedily given to the veterinarian, the owner or his agent 
together with recommendations for treatment, control or prevention. 

Poultry Disease Picture 
The outstanding feature of the poultry disease picture is Alberta 

for 1957 was the lack of any one widespread or epidemic disease 

stent ica 
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condition, even though more specimens were examined from a 
greater number of premises. This reflected a fairly healthy poultry 
population throughout the province. Owners of sick birds are 
becoming aware that early, accurate diagnosis of disease results 
in lower death rate and decreased loss in income. , 

There was a decline in respiratory infections in baby birds, 
possibly as a result of a two year cycle experienced previously 
assisted by fairly widespread infectious bronchitis vaccination. 
Some cases of infectious bronchitis were seen in adult flocks. 
Chronic Respiratory Disease appeared to be on the increase, 
especially in broiler flocks and many adult flocks. There was a 
suggestion, however, that the harmful effects in infected flocks 
were reduced. 

As in past years many poultry losses appeared to be due directly 
or indirectly to faulty feeding, management and sanitation. The 
majority of such losses occurred in the small ‘’farm flocks”’ as larger 
poultry operators pay more attention to these factors. 

Detailed statistics on disease conditions will be included in the 
report of the Veterinary Services Branch. However, the following 
conditions were considered worthy of special attention. 

Newcastle Disease 

One case of Newcastle Disease was reported in Federal Govern- 
metn statistics as occurring ina hatchery in Alberta. No Newcastle 
Disease was confirmed in specimens handled at this laboratory. 

Infectious Bronchitis 

A diagnosis of infectious bronchitis was made in 5 adult laying 
flocks. The outbreak resulted in a rapidly spreading respiratory 
infection, cessation of egg production and a lowered percent 
production following recovery. 

A survey of approved flocks by the Poultry Branch indicated 
that 55% of approved flocks had been vaccinated against infectious 
bronchitis, compared with 16% in 1956. In most cases this was 
done at the insistence of the Hatchery contracting for eggs from. 
these flocks. . 

Figures on the importation of vaccine in Alberta indicated that 
401,250 doses of infectious bronchitis vaccine, 270,100 doses of 
Newcastle vaccine and 178,000 doses of combined vaccine were 
distributed in the province in 1957. A large portion of this vaccine 
was used in broiler flocks. 

Chronic Respiratory Disease 
The diagnosis of Chronic Respiratory Disease (CRD) is based on 

positive pplo culture, pplo haemagglutination-inhibition blood 
testing and a typical clinical picture. 193 cases were diagnosed in 
1957 from 74 farms, an increase of 10 premises affected. Aside 
from blood samples submitted for pplo-HI testing; 455 blood 
samples from routine cases suspected of being CRD were examin- 
ed. Of these 278 were positve; 30 suspicious, and 147 were 
negative to pplo-MI testing. 

Avian Tuberculosis 
Good poultry management and sanitation can bring avian 

tuberculosis under control. However, in Alberta it is still costing 
Alberta poultrymen, hog raisers and the consuming public many 
thousands of dollars annually. Avian tuberculosis was diagnosed 
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in 167 birds from 113 farms in 1957, compared to 175 birds from 
120 farms in 1956. Seven of the 1957 isolations were from 

pheasants. 

Carbon Monoxide Poisoning , 

Poisoning with carbon monoxide resulted in the loss of more 
bay chicks and poults than any one specific disease condition. The 
majority of such losses could be eliminated by attention to brood- 
ing equipment and adequate ventilation. 155 cases were diagnosed 
in 1957 compared to 188 cases in 1956. 

Paratyphoid 
The number of paratyphoid infections increased from 352 speci- 

mens from 102 farms in 1956 to 442 specimens from 112 farms in 
1957. These include 5 isolations from budgerigars and one each 
from a Golden finch and an American Long Earred Owl. 

As these organisms are transmissable to humans and because 
future control measures may hinge on the types encountered, each 
isolation was submitted to the Alberta Public Health Laboratories 
for typing. 3 

The following table gives the types isolated from poultry in 
Io7e 

SALMONELLA PARATYPHOID ISOLATIONS 1957 

S TOPCIN EN BURG f icastie reeseactecli sta tesctesc et attbcctons cee ate ances eee nes ee ee ee S 
Sooty PhiervUrr carry tees. hp A eae ee Rae ee 48 
SE ETMOTT NP SOUT pes cet ccsaccrcscps etre sik cecas ech nt aes neneeks a eR oe es Pe ee 31 
Ss* are tll yer 2 s..ckatedeccssecuatedeieel oleae denscdecs ca eRe RO, Sa 14 
Si CUT UN assceciiek deseo ccc deacon Soe Ree ee 1 
S. bredeney 7 
S. newington 3 
S. tennesse ] 
S. heidelberg 6 
Sa Aer by eel Lathan hekecana thes tvtatscrebnctih csteotsclial bea OR aA CaO PMN Tee ] 
SsIMONTOV ACO. xs ctre. Sec hecaecatenk:. cee cercone, Pteaike tos he essa eee armen ee ] 
INGE TTY DOG sceretccrccsscansncecticonst sth rtanaccce tence rere ee ee 2 

=f O et > - a 

Pullorum 

A slight decrease in the number of Salmonella pullorum 
isolations was found in 1957. This organism was isolated from 
117 chickens, chicks and poults from 59 premises in 1957, 
compared with 121 specimens from 60 premises in 1956. Many 
isolations being made from adult birds submitted for pullorum 
examination. 

A statistical check indicates that only 9 chick flocks were 
affected this past year whereas 19 flocks of poults had pullorum 
infection. A follow up on the poult infections by the Poultry Branch 
revealed that 10 of these originated in other provinces, 7 of these 
from one hatchery in a neighboring province. 

The pullorum testing program carried out by the Provincial 
Poultry Branch is highly instrumental in the lowered incidence of 
pullorum in Alberta. 

In order to check on prevailing strains of S. pullorum so that 
testing antigens can be standarized, all such isolations were sub- 
mitted to the Ontario Agricultural College for typing. The follow- 
CS ae lists the typing of S. pullorum isolated in Alberta since 
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1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 

Standard... aD 34 70 58 86 34 65 46 
Variants takes 2 5 39 21 48 10 28 8 
Intermediate ...... 9 7 11 30 9 31 (0) ] 
Not Typed ............ 0 0 0 0 0 10 4 3 

OIE Sita Bech 33 4 120 109 143 85 97 58 

Non-Pullorum Reactor Suspects 
Post-mortem, bacteriological and serological examinations were 

made on 103 birds submitted by the Poultry Branch. These were 
showing questionable reaction to the whole blood test for pullorum. 
S. pullorum was isolated from 25 or 24% of the birds submitted 
which accounted for a large portion of the above pullorum isolations. 

Fowl Typhoid 
This condition was diagnosed in chickens and turkeys from 19 

farms in 1957 compared with 23 in 1956. An extension of the 
‘“‘fowl typhoid” area east of Edmonton was evident with one 
isolation being made from Magrath in southern Alberta. 

Examination of Birds Under Test 

To correctly evaluated tests conducted on birds in the Random 
Sample Test and at the University of Alberta; the cause of all 
mortality should be determined. To assist in such a program, 109 
birds were examined from the Random Sample Tests conducted by 
the Provincial Poultry Branch and 195 birds were examined from 
the University of Alberta Poultry Farm. 

Newer Disease Conditions 

Avian Encephalomyelitis—eleven cases were diagnosed in 1957, 
compared with 3 in 1956. Most of the cases occurred in 
broiler chicks. 

Dissecting Aneurism—was seen in 3 flooks of young turkeys in 
1957. The condition causes sudden deaths by internal 
hemorrhage in turkeys. The cause is as yet unknown. 

Round Heart Disease—a heart degeneration of chickens was 
diagnosed in 14 cases in 1957, compared with 15 in 1956. 

Infectios Hepatitis—a liver condition of chickens was diagnosed 
in 4 flocks in 1957. 

Extension 

A twenty minute motion picture in color and sound entitled 
“Talking Poultry Diseases’’ was completed in 1957. Two copies of 
the film was made available for showing to farm audiences de- 
picting the spread and control of poultry diseases and an explana- 
tion of sound sanitary practices. The narration was by Dr. H. C. 
Carlson, technical assistance by Drs. E. E. Ballantyne and C. H. 
Bigland and production by Matan Productions of Edmonton. 

The annual Hatcherymen’s Short Course, sponsored by the 
Veterinary Services and Poultry Branches was addressed. Talks on 
Poultry Diseases were given to five producers groups and three field 
investigations undertaken. The annual lecture and demonstration 
to the Poultry Inspectors Short Course was given. The Veterinary 
Mid-Winter Conference in Red Deer and annual meeting of the 
Alberta Veterinary Medical Association in Lethbridge were attend- 
ed. Fifteen leaflets of information on poultry diseases were pre- 
pared. Two courses in Civil Defence Radiological monitoring were 
attended at Edmonton and Arnprior, Ontario. 
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Scientific Presentations 
Two papers were published in the Canadian Journal of 

Comparative Medicine entitled ‘““An Avian Compound Monster’’ 
and ‘The Isolation of Erysipelothrix Rhusiopathiae from a Golden 
Eagle’’. Five papers on poultry diseases were presented at the 
Poultry Pathologist’s Conference in Ottawa. 

Experimental 
In conjunction with experiments conducted on crows by the 

late Professor Wm. Rowan; experiments were conducted on the 
possible role of crows in the transmission of some of the common 
poultry diseases. It was found that crows can be mechanical 
carriers of fowl typhoid and parathyphoid infections. 

SPECIMEN TABLE 

Species Live Dead Portion TOTAL 

Chickens™, Site3 6 eee Se ee ee ee 1,484 1,942 148 3,574 
TUK ey Ss Wie coc nct eee tet sc eee 390 1,447 39 1,876 
Budgerigeni.n.steencocre en ears 4 21 13 By 
Canaries nccmicknd cence ee ee a Pe ae ee GDh Bees 6 
Alberta SandiiliGranese eee 1 1, Tee 2 az 
GROWS hee cere eat ei cnc eee 8 1 Sa ee 9 
MOrnnintgc Dov elt. etter crn oor eee eee 1 "eee Seen 2 
Domestics Duckabe: cxe8 5. oeee crite oe ee a lie ae ~ Baha; ] 
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Report of the Schools of Agriculture 
J. E. HAWKER, Superintendent - 

J. E. Birdsall, Principal, Olds School 

N.N. Bentley, Principal, Vermilion School 

P. Jamieson, Principal, Fairview School 

For the 1956-57 term, graduation exercises were held at each 
of the three Schools on April 10th. On this date Diplomas of 
Graduation were presented as follows: 

Olds Vermilion Fairview Total 

Diplomas in Agriculture ......0...... 53 37 20 110 
Diplomas in Home Economics ...... 34 Za 13 68 

87 58 33 178 

The total of 178 graduates is 3 above that of the number 
graduating the previous year. 

Effective in the fall of 1952 a special arrangement was made 
between the Department of Agriculture and the Vermilion School 
Division whereby certain facilities of the Vermilion School of Agri- 
culture were leased to the Vermilion School Division from September 
Ist to October 18th and from April Ist to June 30th, 1953, for the 
purpose of offering a shop course for boys and a home economics 
course for girls to junior high school students. In the first year this 
involved the services of two instructors at the School of Agriculture. 

In the fall of 1953 the plan was expanded to include two in- 
structor in shop subjects and two in home economics at the Ver- 
milion School and a similar plan was put into operation at the 
Fairview School. 

In addition to the foregoing cooperative arrangements, a plan 
was worked out with the Town of Vermilion whereby the services of 
the instructor in recreation and mathematics at the School of 
Agriculture were made avaliable to the Town for the summer 
months for the purpose of organizing a recreation program. These 
arrangements operated satisfactorily through 1954 and 1955. 

Effective only at the Vermilion School in the fall of 1956 
arrangements were made to extend part of the teaching exchange 
into the regular School of Agriculture term. 

Plans, as outlined above, were operative at the Vermilion and 
Fairview Schools through 1957. This has made for substantially 
greater use of the School of Agriculture facilities at both Vermilion 
and Fairview as indicated by the following table: 
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JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS RECEIVING ISTRUCTION IN HIGH SCHOOL 
OPTIONS AT SCHOOLS OF AGRICULTURE 

Vermilion Students Fairview Students 

Period Shop Home Ec. Shop Home Ec. Total 

Fall W952 erence 69 Loe StS ae OR 142 

TSDMM Ce lo NG etnias 52 BGiAreae eigen | be eet 108 

Fall -1953)...ee eee 133 135 yt Ne eee 268 

Spring, 954 tac 146 160 a dae ues a aE 306 
Fall. 1954" Gea 127 130 67 74 398 
Spring, 1955) sehen 148 154 66 74 442 
BalliG55\ cap 112 116 105 116 449 
Spring: '956..,,.00n 159 165 102 hs 539 
Fall el956.3 =eoe.. 108 112 91 8 395 

tWinter, 1956. 20 DN en Seale, <=. Dahl ae eee 41 

LOCAL Rack accueee 1,074 e222 431 461 3,088 

Note: *Fall Term—6 weeks 
+Spring Term—10 weeks 
Winter Term—24 weeks 

The course for Indian boys and girls planned for the Olds School 
in co-operation with the Indian Affairs Branch of the Federal 
Department of Citizenship and Immigration was not held during 
1957. Not enough applications were received to warrant offering 
the course. ; 

The annual staff conference for all three Schools was held at 
the Vermilion School October 21st and 22nd. Excellent workshops 
and discussions were held on Examinations—the setting and mark- 
ing of them, Teaching Methods and Techniques and Staff-Student 
Relations. . The Superintendent gave a brief history of the Schools 
of Agriculture and discussed policies and regulations under which 
the Schools operate. 

There were thirteen staff changes in 1957. This is rather a 
larger number than usual and was due in part to instructional staff 
leaving to do post-graduate work or improve their qualifications. 

Board of Agricultural Education 
The annual meeting of the Board was held in Edmonton, May 

3rd, 1957. Considerable discussion took place with respect to per 
capita costs of students at the schools and the trend toward lower 
registration in recent years. The Secretary was instructed to supply 
statements of per capita costs at Schools for the 1956-57 term and, 
if possible, with the same data from similar institutions in Canada. 

Opinion was expressed by the Principals on the effect of the 
Board’s recommendation of 1956 that all students, registering at 
the Schools as from October 1956, be required to have Grade IX 
standing, with the possible exception of older students. They 
reported only three stuents who were not able to meet the new 
standard and felt that the ruling would do much to improve the 
standing of the Schools. In this connection, Mr. Evenson reported 
that, under Adult Privileges, people over 20 years of age were 
allowed to write Grade XII examinations and those over 18 could 
write Grade IX examinations whenever they felt qualified to do so. 
He added that the Department of Education provided evaluation 
and guidance service for any individual requesting such assistance. 

It was recommended by the Board that: 

(a) Effective in the fall of 1957, student transportation assist- 
ance as presently established for the Schools be abolished. 

(b) Effective in the fall of 1957, mathematics be eliminated 
from the Second Year Course in Agriculture and that two of 
these periods be devoted to a workshop in Farm Manage- 
ment, and the third to the Farm Building Course. 
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(c) The regulation pertaining to the use of liquor by students 
at the Schools be redraughted to read: ‘’’The use of in- 
toxicating liquor by students while attending the School is 
forbidden. Any student found having it in his possession 
or under its influence will be required to withdraw”’. 

(d) The Schools of Agriculture be kept up to modern standards 
and at least the equal of other educational institutions. 

The 1957-58 Term 
The trend toward lower enrollment for schools offering voca- 

tional agricultural courses reported last year seems to have levelled 
off. In Alberta, the total decrease from 1955-56 to 1956-57 in 
ee was 16% while from 1956-57 to 1957-58 it dropped 
to /%. 

In the three Alberta Schools the total decrease for girls in 
Home Economics from 1955-56 to 1956-57 was 5% and from 
1956-57 to 1957-58 it was 49%. It would appear that the One 
Year Course for girls instituted in the fall of 1956, and which re- 
placed the Two Year and the Two-in-One course previously offered, 
has not attracted the enrollment which had been hoped for. 

Enrollment figures at the opening of the term on October 29th 
were as follows: 

Home Economics: Olds Vermilian Fairview Total 
First? Kear sees eens. 11 14 4 39 

Agriculture: 
Pibste veces ee sce sk, 31 Di, Dai 85 
SCCOMGD COM Mee ecaiievtsstens 28 18 13 59 
MEWO=1M=ONle me tac ae 30 18 7 55 

Fotate eee cei de 100 77 61 238 

Attendance at Fairview continued to improve with an increase 
this year of 13% over last year’s registration. 

Maintenance and Construction 

Major construction projects are being kept to a reasonable 
minimum. At Olds, one new residence is being completed and 
materials for a feed plant were purchased. Small construction 
items are referred to under individual school reports. 

Major and emergency maintenance at the Olds School involved 
refitting the water tank with a new base and erection of a new stack 
on the heating plant. Conversion to gas heating in the boiler room 
was completed. At Vermilion the Mechanics classroom and 
Electrical Laboratory were remodelled. It was also necessary to 
make extensive repairs to and provide support for the ceiling in the 
Science Laboratory due to rot in the joists. Normal maintenance 
was carried out at all of the Schools. 

Summer Program 
Use of the Schools by organized groups during the summer con- 

tinues to increase. Throughout the year for the Olds School alone, 
it is estimated that five thousand people visited the School as part 
of such groups. Regular programs for Farm Women’s Week and 
4-H Club Week are offered each summer at all three Schools. In 
addition other groups accommodated included 4-H Leaders’ Con- 
ferences, Rural Musical Festival, District Conventions for the 
Farmers’ Union of Alberta and the Alberta Women’s Institutes, 
Alberta Hatchery Egg Producers Association, Fieldmen for the 
Veterans Land Act, 4-H Elimination Contests, A.W.1. Girls’ Clubs, 
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Alumni groups, C.G.I.T. Conferences, Farm Planning Extension 
group, Extension Welding Course, Apprenticeship Welding Courses, 
High School Shop and Home Economic classes and Teachers’ 
Conventions. 

Appreciation 
Liberal support for the work of the Schools continues to be 

provided by a large number of commercial concerns, organizations 
and individuals. Much of this support is in the form of scholarships 
and bursaries. The Department wishes to express its very sincere 
appreciation to all of these people for their very welcome 
contributions. 

Officials from the University of Alberta and from the Federal 
Government have aided materially in the work of the Schools. 
Their co-operation is very much appreciated. 

The active programs of Alumni groups at each School is great- 
fully acknowledged particularly in the field of student recruitment. 

Throughout the year the co-operation of the Principal and staff 
at each School has been of the finest. Their efforts, often far 
beyond the line of duty, are greatfully acknowledged. 
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OLDS SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE 
AND HOME ECONOMICS 

The calendar year, 1957, can be recorded as one which 
witnessed a sharp drop in enrollment but was otherwise normal. 
The introduction of a grade |X minimum education for the two year 
course in Agriculture raised the average educational background 
of the students to a marked degree. Summer courses were well 
attended and participation of all groups was enthusiastic. 

Little Royal and Achievement Day 
The annual Little Royal and Achieyment Day was held on 

April 3rd. A preview of the dress review, held on the previous 
evening, was attended by three hundred local people and agriculture 
students. Displays gave a good coverage of courses and showed 
a high standard of workmanship. Dr. L. W. McElroy, Chairman, 
Department of Animal Science, University of Alberta, judged the 
livestock in the Little Royal which was attended by about nine 
hundred people. 

Graduation 

The 1955-56 term ended on April 10th with the presentation 
of thirty-four diplomas in home economics and fifty-three in 
agriculture. Dr. A. G. McCalla, Dean, Faculty of Agriculture, 
University of Alebrta, delivered the address to the graduating class. 
Gordon Church, a two-in-one agriculture student, was class 
Valedictorian. A Surplus Wheat Board University scholarship was 
awarded to Miss Dixie Newman of Blackie. Her untimely demise 
in a tragic accident shortly after graduation is recorded with regret. 
Prizes for proficiency in various fields were awarded to graduating 
students. 

Special Lectures During Regular Course 
Two lecturers gave specialized courses of several days duration 

in January and February. Mr. D. Harrington, Extension Irrigation- 
ist, lectured to second year and two-in-one agriculture students on 
Irrigation and Mr. J. Edmunds dealt with Beekeeping in a series 
of lectures to two-in-one and first year agriculture students. 

Special speakers who visited the school to give one lecture each 
included Mrs. V. G. Macdonald, Supervisor, Women’s Extension; 
S. S. Graham, Assistant Director of Extension; W. H. T. Mead, Live- 
stock Commissioner; D. H. McCallum, Dairy Commissioner; Dr. 
A. G. McCalla, Dean, Faculty of Agriculture; Miss H. McIntyre, 
Director, School of Home Economics; Miss Madeline Quirk, Director 
of Nursing Recruitment, Department of Public Health, Calgary; 
Miss J. Stewart, and Miss E. Clarke, Women’s Division, National 
Employment Service, Calgary; W. R. Hanson, Chief Forester, 
Eastern Rockies Forest Conservation Board; J. W. McKay, Director 
of Highway Safety; Professor Cy Hampson, Faculty of Education, 
University of Alberta, and Mr. Edgar T. Jones of Edmonton. Prof. 
Hampson and Mr. Jones gave talks on ‘Alberta Wild Life”’ 
illustrated with slides and films. 

Special Activities at the School 
Immediately following the close of the regular course in April 

a two day 4-H Leaders’ Conference was held with an attendance of 
fifty. This was followed by a musical festival for rural schools in 
the Olds area with over two hundred and fifty in attendance. 
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During June, district conventions for the F.U.A. and the W.l., 
a zone meeting of the Alberta Hatching Egg Producers Association 
and a short course for Veterans Land Act field-men were held. 
Total attendance at these functions was in excess of three hundred 
and fifty people. 

Mid-summer activities commenced on July 15th and concluded 
on August 9th. These included Farm Womens’ Week, 4-H Club 
Week, 4-H Elimination Contests, W.I. Girls’ Club Week and the 
summer reunion of the Alumni Association. Total attendance at 
these functions was approximately nine hundred and forty-five 
people. 

Activities just prior to school opening in October included a 
C.G.I.T. Conference, a C.G.I.T. Leaders’ Conference and a 4-H 
Leaders’ Conference. Total attendance was approximately two 
hundred and seventy. 

During November and December the facilities of the school 
were made avalibale to the Extension Service for a short course in 
Farm Planning. A group of twelve veterans met one afternoon 
every second week with the District Agriculturist and the V.L.A. 
Settlement Supervisor. During the third week in December the 
school facilities were made avaliable for a five day Welding Course 
arranged by the Extension Service. Twenty-seven farmers attended 
the course. . 

During the year the number of people who came to the school 
in organized groups was approximately five thousand. 

Summer Activities of Staff 

During the summer Mr. Wilton remained at the school as Farm 
Manager; Mr. Holubowich in charge of grounds until he left for 
graduate studies at Berkely, California, in September, and Mr. 
Harrison in charge of Maintenance. Mrs. Hodgson spent part of 
the summer at her farm east of Calgary; Miss Daley worked with 

~ the Extension Service and Miss Wigmore was granted leave of 
absence for four months to visit her home in Prince Edward Island. 
Miss Bannman taught high school students at the Fairview School 
of Agriculture from April 15th to June 30th when she resigned to 
attend University. Mr. Macdonald returned to the Extension 
Service in April but resigned in September to study Civil Engineer- 
ing at the University of New Brunswick. Mr. Sutherland was 
Assistant District Agriculturist at Red Deer during the summer; 
Mr. Kirk was employed part time at the school and part with the 
Extension Service; Mr. Armstrong was employed with the Field 
Crops Branch until September when he went to the Fairview School 
of Agriculture to teach high school students for six weeks. Miss 
Lockhart resigned to accept a position at the General Hospital in 
Calgary. Mr. Ratcliff spent the summer on his farm west of Olds. 
Mr. Rogers was on sick leave for several weeks and did inventory 
work at the school for the remainder of the summer. 

Grounds and Plots 

The grounds were maintained in good condition and many 
improvements were made. New plantings were made in the orchard 
and land was prepared for roadside tree plantings. A cooperative 
test of apple seedlings in cooperation with the Experimental Farm 
at Mordon was continued. 
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The plot area produced a good supply of vegetables for the 
Dormitory, seed grain for the farm and foundation stock creeping 
red fescue. Test plots of cereal and forage crops were grown in 
cooperation with the Lacombe Experimental Farm, and a fungicide 
test in cooperation with the Field Crops Branch. 

Maintenance Program 

An extensive maintenance program was carried out. Major 
items, including replacement of part of the water line, repairing and 
repainting the water tower, rewiring of the Metals shop, and 
erection of a new smoke stack, were done by contract. The smoke 
stack was about half done when cold weather necessitated ceggation 
of construction. 

The program of refurnishing boys dormitory rooms with built-in 
furniture and linoleum was completed with twelve bed rooms and a 
linen room being done. One floor of the girls’ dormitory was re- 
decorated; the dining room, kitchen and store rooms were re- 
decorated, with a complete rearrangement of the store rooms, and 
the foundation was laid for a new rear entrance to the kitchen. 

The pump house was insulated and painted inside and out; one 
barn roof was painted, and a number of repairs to houses were 
carried out. 

New equipment was installed in the kitchen including a twenty 
cubic foot deep-freeze unit, a three oven pastry stove and a 
vegetable peeler. . 

New maintenance equipment purchased included a portable 
electric sander, a portable tilting arbor bench saw, and a portable 
electric hand saw. 

Public Works Construction. 
The construction of one new house and one feed plant were 

provided for in the estimates. At the end of the year most of the 
materials for the feed plant were on hand but construction had not 
started. The house was closed in and ready for interior finishing. 

The Farm ; 

Climatic conditions for the 1957 growing season were char- 
acterized by several long dry periods although the precipitation 
equaled the long term average. 

A severe hail storm struck the district in mid-August but the 
farm property escaped severe damage. Estimated damage was 
about fifteen per cent. 

Due to the dry season, relatively light crops of forage were 
harvested but the quality was excellent. Grain yields were some- 
what light. The following acreages were harvested: 

Grain: Acres Yield 
OCS Heme ere ee SS recast 103 3,645 bus. 
Barley ect eee Ree RUE. a 65 1,845 bus. 

Forage: 
SilagGen(oats) ©. quiet Met eae. k.. ae ee 48 100 tons 
FORGO Cee. te PAO NE FAA D i CER Ratstecned 80 120 tons 

During the year, a new John Deere 620 tractor was purchased 
in exchange for the Minneapolis-Moline U. A new power mower, 
spray rig and hammer-mill were also purchased. 

Twenty-five Suffolk ewes were obtained from the Vermilion 
School of Agriculture. This remedied a definite lack in the teach- 
ing of the Animal Husbandry course. 
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The 1957 Shorthorn calves were placed on a Performance Test 
with two objectives in mind; for instructional purposes, and to aid 
in culling the beef herd. 

Several beef and dairy animals were culled from the herds by 
private sale or sold for slaughter. 

A considerable number of Yorkshire boars and gilts were sold 
for breeding stock during the summer. 

During the spring term the farm supplied the dormitory with 
meat, milk and eggs. Commencing with the fall term the amount 
of butchering as class work was reduced, no feeder cattle were 
purchgsed and more dressed meat was purchased from packing 
e lantettcs the dormitory. 

The 1957 Fall Term 
Registration by classes was as follows: 

AGriculture=—I'St YY Cre msec ciara eee cates cer ade nares reese ner eee eee eres 31 
Agriculture—2nd year... 28 
Agriculture—Two-in-One 30 
FIOME ECONOMICS © ctatectecccccerrst bee outer ree ricten a acca eee Te are 11 

100 

During the term one girl left for personal reasons. 
The term was satisfactory in every respect. Discipline problems 

were at a very minimum; examination results were reasonably good 
and in spite of the low enrollment of girls a very good program of 
extra curricular activities was carried out. 

Instructional and Administrative Staff for the Fall Term 

When the fall term opened an instructor was still needed to 
teach horticulture and botany. In November the services of Mr. 
C. A. Weir were obtained on a part time temporary basis. By the 
end of the year Mr. D. Robertson was hired to fill the position 
during the spring term. The staff for the fall term was as follows: 

J. E. Birdsall, M.Sc.—Principal, Farm Management 
Mrs. Frances Hodgson, B.A.—Dietitian 
Mrs. V. A. Charles, R.N.—Dean of Women, School Nurse, Home Nursing 
E. E. Rogers—Dean of Men, Recreation 
S. B. Wilton, B.Sc.—Livestock, Farm Manager 
G. B. Harrison, B.Sc.—Farm Buildings, Maintenance Supervisor 
Miss Gwen Daley, B.Ed.—Clothing, Interior Decoration © 
Miss Myrtle Wigmore, B.Sc.—Foods, Home Management, Employment Training 
Mrs. M. K. Stiles—English, Economics and Cooperation, and Community Organization 
H. W. Sutherland, B.Sc.—Field Husbandry, Farm Management Lab. 
W. C. Kirk, B.Sc.—Farm Machinery, Farm Motors 

J. Armstrong—Metals 
A. Weir, B.S.A.—Horticulture and Botany 
D. Ratcliff, B.Sc.—Dairying, Poultry, Mathematics 

. M. E. Sandeman, B.Sc.—Science, Entomolgy 
A. Ogston—Farm Foreman, Assistant Instructor in Animal Husbandry 
. Mathieson—Typewriting and Record Keeping 
G. Robb—Accountant 

iss Y. Dodd—Stenographer 
Mrs. H. W. Sutherland—Stenographer 
Mrs. B. Brown—Librarian 

zoramsoxr 

VERMILION SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE 
AND HOME ECONOMICS 

The 1956-57 Term 

This term, as the previous term, continued to show a drop in 
enrollment in most classes. The regular programme of classroom 
and extra-curricular activities came to a successful conclusion on 
April 10th. 

Visitors and Special Speakers 
Visitors who inspected the School and addressed the students 

during the term included; Dr. J. G. O’Donoghue, Extension 
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Veterinarian, Edmonton; Mr. D. H. McCallum, Dairy Commissioner, 
Edmonton; Mr. R. M. Putnam, Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
Edmonton; Mr. Dave Andrew, Canadian Hereford Association, 
Calgary; Miss Edna Craig, District Home Economist, Wainwright; 
Dr. A. G. McCalla, Dean, Faculty of Agriculture, University of 
Alberta, Edmonton; Mr. S. S. Graham, Assistant Director, Extension 
Service, Edmonton; Dr. C. F. Bentley, Associate Dean, Faculty of 
Agriculture, University of Alberta, Edmonton; Mr. W. H. T. Mead, 
Livestock Commissioner, Edmonton; Mr. M. Syrotuck, Senior Field- 
man, Dominion Department of Agriculture, Edmonton. 

Special Events 
_ In addition to the regular programme of extra-curricular act- 
ivities organized under the Students’ Council the following events 
are noteworthy: 

January 12th—Basketball Referees’ Clinic and Visting Basket- 
ball Teams from Lloydminister 

March 2nd—Third Annual Parents’ Weekend and “’Play-Nite’’ 
March 8th—V.S.A. Alumni Re-Union : 
March 23rd—Gym Night 
March 30th—Third Annual Colour Night 
April 3rd—tThe “Little Royal’ and Achievement Day 
April 10th—Graduation Exercises 

As in past years, Parents’ Weekend, the V.S.A. Re-Union and 
the ‘’Little Royal’’ and Achievment Day, continued to attract large 
numbers of visitors to the School. The support of the Alumni and 
the public in general is important in making these events worth- 
while. 

Mr. W. H. T. Mead, Livestock Commissioner,.and Mr. J. Fox, 
Livestock Breeder, Lloydminster, were the guest judges of the 
livestock showmanship classes at the “‘Little Royal”. 

Graduation 

At the Closing Exercises held on April 10th, Dr. C. F. Bentley, 
Department of Soils, University of Alberta, gave the Convocation 
Address. Mr. E. R. McCrimmon, Acting for Mr. R. M. Putnam, 
assisted with the presentation of awards. Miss Evelyn Tellier, a 
member of the Graduating Class, was guest soloist. 

Diplomas of Graduation were awarded as follows: 
Agriculture Home Economics 

SR WiOieY, Celtel OUILS Cee eek cote ees ares cites ea caeacgec ops 25 4 
oT TEWO=IM=ONE.  COULSE reeset iaeccesageatecsesstsscreressscasine 12 17 

37 2] 

Winners of Scholarships for distinction in various fields were: 

Agriculture— 
Vermilion Board of Trade—Mitchell Bendixen, Marwayne 
V.S.A. Alumni—Lawrence Stelmach, Wostok 

—Arnold J. Malone, Rosalind 
Line Elevator Farm Service—Donald Thomson, Tofield 
Craig Brothers—Robert Parker, Dewberry 
Imperial Oil—Halvor Lofthaugh, Dewberry 
Alberta Turkey Breeders’ Association—Lloyd Miller, 

Winterburn 
Alberta Wheat Pool (Henry Wise Wood Memorial— 

Kenneth Stiles, Didsbury 
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Home Economics— 

Canadian Legion (Alberta Command)—Gail Parker, Morin- 
ville 

V.S.A. Alumni—Laura Paul, South Edmonton 
Alberta Women’s Institutes—Myrna Trimble, Vegreville 

—Laura Paul, South Edmonton 
Alberta Wheat Pool (Henry Wise Wood)—Mae Swartz, 
Darwell 

The Alberta Wheat Board Surplus Money Trust Scholarship 
tenable at the University of Alberta, was awarded to Victor 
Marchak, Edmonton. 

Staff Medals were awarded to: 
Steve Kuziw—Heinsburg 
Arne Carlson—Gwynne 
Joyce Featherstone—Langford Park 
Janet Maciborski—Vegreville 

The Summer Programme 
In addition to the series of Short Courses held in July, 

numerous organizations used the Schools for special events as 
follows: 

April 24th to 25th—4-H Leaders’ Conference 
June 18th—Achievement Day for High School Shop and Home 

Economics Classes 
June 22nd—F.W.U.A. District Conference 
June 28th—Women’s Institute Constituency Convention 
July 5th—V.S.A. Alumni Summer Re-Union 
July 8th to 11th—Farm Women’s Week 
July 15th to 20th—4-H Club Week 
July 22nd to 27th—4-H Club Week 
October 10th to 11th—Joint Teachers’ Convention 
October 21st to 22nd—Joint Staff Conference (Schools of 

Agriculture) 
November 1 1th—Vermilion Agricultural Society and Manitoba 

Young Farmers 

Employment of the Staff During the Summer 
In addition to the activities outlined above, members of the 

teaching staff were engaged in various activities connected with the 
School and other Branches of the Department. 

Four instructors and four classrooms were employed for in- 
struction in Shop Work and Home Economics by the Vermilion 
School Division. So employed were Mr. D. C. Folk, Mrs. M. 
McQueen-Smith, Miss Margaret Wright and Mr. J. A. R. Palin. 

A similar arrangement with the Town of Vermilion was made 
for the services of Mr. S. C. Moore as Recreation Director for the 
summer months. 

Three members of the Instruction Staff returned to their farm 
homes for the summer months. These were Mr. K. M. Stone, 
Mr. L. G. G. Seath and Mr. E. Boyko. 

Mr. V. T. Janssen was transferred to Edmonton where he has 
assumed his new position as Assistant Supervisor of 4-H Clubs. 

Mr. J. F. Harcus assumed the duties of Farm Manager, June Ist. 
Mr. Wm. Baranyk and Mr. W. B. Olson remained at the School 

with duties on the grounds and maintenance respectively. 
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Maintenance 

A normal maintenance and repair program was carried out 
throughout the year with the work being done by our maintenance 
staff. Mr. W. B. Olson continued in charge of the maintenance 
staff. Major projects included: 

Replacement of shingles on a staff residence. 
Construction of a new tool crib and mezzainine floor in the 

Mechanics Building. 
Complete remodelling of the Mechanics Classroom and 

Electrical Lab. 
Redecoration of three staff residences. 
Remodelling of the Pump House. 
Installation of approximately 200 yards of concrete curbing. 
Construction of a poultry range shelter. 
Construction of a livestock range shelter. 
Building of some 50 storm windows and about two dozen screens 

for dormitory windows. 
Replacement of some thirty doors in the dormitory building. 
The programme of refitting student rooms with built-in bunks 

is being continued this winter. 
Repair of the foundation and the building of a new entrance 

way to the basement of the Agronomy Building. 
Repainting of the garages. 
Repair and redecorating of the Science Lab and Apartment in 

the College Building. 

School Grounds and Field Crop Plots 

Our School grounds continue to attract considerable interest and 
favourable comment from all who visit our School during the 
summer months. As well as being a local beauty spot, the grounds 
with their attractive arrangement of lawn, trees, shrubs and flowers, 
serve as an excellent demonstration of landscaping that can be 
done in this area. 

In spite of a dry period in the early part of the season, yields of 
vegetables were very good. These give a good supply of vegetables 
for the dormitory. A large surplus of potatoes was sold. 

The Field Crops Demonstration Plots continue to attract public 
interest as well as to supply the School with classroom material for 
the Field Crops Classes. 

Mr. Wm. Baranyk continues in charge of this work. 

The School Farm 

Good yields of grains were harvested this year in spite of 
adverse conditions in the early part of the season. The hay crop 
was light due to drought. 

Crops harvested were as follows: 
Acres Yield 

Wheat 9 200 bus. 
Oats 66 2,300 bus. 

: Barley 32 1/610 bus. 
Hay 98 95 tons 
GreenfGeds ccccck nce 38 30 tons 
CGI KORY YZ. Sei orte Breet eeticclly PPE cee vr Settee cote ee 20. ite t Reger tA 
Pasture (Cultivated) 962. Er ae Pas... 
Breakingk (SOc) amt ttn. cearcnte acne i O75 Tee Wika 
Breaking (New land) 1 Sateen ber s,s, 

446 
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Farm Sales to the Campus and Dormitory in 1957 were as 

follows: 
Milk amd Grecirt vcotaccecccicie-theu-crccepe retest tear nes Bee eerie $2,863.79 

ECGS bladed chess. sbabeefassnssdbe uapoon MiteostaiaasNstraspavntactepabenatteaghteestieovernerans Tren ite aiaa tacaa TRADE 736.50 

NM eecptns cchccsncccs oleh coeteecat kates zie MCs EDs cs RE a Ge EN Ole an riee tacts 1,757.84 

Total Farm Sales for 1957 were $17,259.86. 

Livestock inventories were as follows: 
Number on Hand 
as at Mar. 31/57 

Dairy Cows 26 

Heifers and Calves , 12 

DaihviwBUll tesa ] 

StockenmeGatitlem ec can eaten eee 14 
Brood Sows : 

42 
3 

62 
56 

; 3 
Lavina! Pens ice ck ice detec te er een eres Le 
Chicks O52 Se at ead ROE Be ee eres SOES.. 2h iter Rete, ee Seen eee 229 

*On loan from Olds. 

The farm was under the supervision of Mr. V. T. Janssen until 
May 30th and from June Ist to year end, Mr. J. F. Harcus. Mr. 
Wm. Russel continued as Foreman. 

The 1957-58 Term 

Classes were enrolled on December lst as follows: 
Agriculture Home Economics Total 

Firstay Gar sees teens 2S” ee reece S, 2H. 
Second: Year at nse liSvpot tr aera 18 
One Year .Gourse 18 14 2 

63 14 77 

Of this number one girl withdrew for personal reasons soon 
after School opened for the fall term. 

Due to the fact that the enrollment this year is almost the same 
for First Year boys as it was a year ago, no significant change in 
numbers of Second Year boys for 1958 is anticipated. Therefore, 
it would appear that the drop in enrollment for boys has reached 
a plateau after a continuous dropping in numbers during the past 
several years. 

The Present One Year Course for girls, which is now in its 
second year of operation, does not seem to be attracting the 
enrollment that was hoped. 

The School has enjoyed generous support from many who have 
donated material and equipment for classroom work without which 
our work in Farm Mechanics, Farm Buildings and Home Manage- 
ment would be surely less efficient. 

A full programme of extra-curricular activities was organized 
under the Students’ Council with Lloyd Miller as President and 
Mitchell Bendixen as Vice-President. 

Special events of the fall term included. 
November 9th—V.S.A. Parade in the Town of Vermilion 
November 13th—Election of Students’ Council 
November 22nd—V.S.A. Alumni Reunion 
December 13th—Address by Dr. C. F. Bentley, Associate Dean, 

Faculty of Agriculture, University of Alberta 
October 21st, 1957, Mr. N. N. Bentley, Principal, was given a 

one year leave-of-absence to work with U.N.E.S.C.O. in Cairo, 
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Egypt. Mr. J. A. R. Palin has assumed the duties of Acting 
Principal until Mr. Bentley’s return. 

Instruction and Administration Staff 1957-58 Term 
J. A. R. Palin, B.S.A.—Acting Principal, Instructor in Farm Management 
J. F. Harcus, B.Sc., B.Ed.—Farm Manager, Instructor in Animal Husbandry 
W. Dietz, B.Sc.—Dean of Men’s Residence, Instructor in Poultry and Dairying 
Miss Agnes McLaughlin, R.N.—Dean of Women’s Residence, School Nurse 
W. Burton, B.S.A.—Instructor in Farm Mechanics 
K. M. Stone, B.Sc.—Instructor in Field Husbandry 
W. Baranyk, B.Sc.—Instructor in Horticulture, Instructor in Botany 
D. C. Folk—Instructor in Farm Building eo 
E. Boyko—Instructor in English 
W. B. Olson—lInstructor in Metalwork 
Mrs. L. C. Johnson—tInstructress in Clothing 
Miss Margaret Wright—Instructress in Foods and Home Management 
L. G. G. Seath, B.Sc.—Instructor in Science 
S. C. Moore—Supervisor of Recreation 
Miss C. Monkman—Dietitian 
Miss H. Reason—Instructress in Typing, Record Keeping and Employment Training 
Mrs. K. |. Bell—Secretary 
H. Cooper—Accountant 

FAIRVIEW SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE 
AND HOME ECONOMICS 

General 

The year 1957 will be remembered in the Peace River as a trying 
year for farmers. A windy, dry spring made germination uncertain 
and sometimes spotty. Showers were local and few in number. 
Then came July and the rain—so continuous that a great deal of the 
hay, both grass and alfalfa, was spoiled. Summerfallowing became 
an ordeal. 

The harvest was a disappointment with seldom enough dry days 
to counteract the rains and later the snows. By the time winter 
came the ground was so wet that this factor alone was holding up 
field operations with the threat of wet, muddy fields as a handicap 
in the spring of 1958. 

In spite of all this, many farmers did harvest a lot of their 
crop although much of it was tough or damp, but a percentage will 
have to be written off. 

1956-57 School Term 

The operation of the School during the 1956-57 term went 
quite smoothly with good co-operation from the staff and student 
body. The enrolment for 1956 consisted of 13 girls and 41 boys 
showing an increase over 1955 of 4%. This was followed in 1957 
by a further increase of 13% as described later. 

Some highlights of the extra-curricular program were: Field 
Day and Reception, Harvest Ball, Student Elections, Two Literary 
Programs, Masquerade Dance, Frontier Night, Play Night, Parents’ 
Day, Daffodil Ball, Gym Night, Graduation Tea. 

Under the supervision of Mr. H. F. Irwin, the School Yearbook 
‘The Aurora’ was again produced successfully. 

Little Royal and Achievement Day 
This event held on April 3rd drew a crowd of six hundred visitors. 

A shownmanship competition was featured in the Mechanics Build- 
ing with Mr. Ivan Coles of the Alberta Department of Agriculture as 
judge. The Grande Champion Shownmanship tray offered by the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce was won by Eugene Clark of 
Fauquier, B.C. 

All classrooms and exhibits of work were on view and visitors 
gave many expressions of approval and encouragement. 
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Graduation 
Closing exercises were held in the gymnasium on April 10th 

featuring a fashion show, the presentation of awards and scholar- 
ships with Mr. R. M. Putnam, Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
addressing the students and presenting the diplomas. 

Diplomas of Graduation were awarded as follows: 
Agriculture Home Economics 

One Year Goursed...8. 228s)... eee A) Sear. 13 
Two Wear: 'Grse cS tenant a eee 1lé6ynuttent——- sige. 
iTW.O=1=One (COUNTS! san. cerita autre 45? rt2th~-palt — 

20 13 

Appreciation was expressed to the businessmen of Fairview and 
outside organizations for the valuable prizes offered to students for 
different phases of classwork and presented at graduation. 

The following students were named scholarship winners: 

Awarded in the spring of 1957: 
W. P. Loggie Scholarship—tTerry Peterson 
Northwest Line Elevator Co. Ltd.—Gerald Hutt 
Imperial Oil Co. Ltd.—Glen Kochendorfer 
Val Newton Memorial Scholarship—Nels Lindberg 
Robert Gardiner Memorial Scholarship—Richard Cust 
Alberta Hatching Egg Producer’s Scholarship—Earl Martin 
Alberta Wheat Board Surplus Monies (University)—David 

Spurr 

Awarded in the fall lof 1957: 

Albright Memorial Scholarship—Mary Supernault 
Alberta Wheat Pool Scholarship—Chas. White 
Alberta Wheat Pool Scholarship—Nina Ciura 
Alberta Wheat Board Surplus Monies Trust Scholarships— 

Denise Marie Lauzon, John Connelly, Ed Henneberg 
United Grain Growers Scholarship—Linda Werklund 
Alberta Women’s Institute District No. 1—-Coreen Hotte 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange—Terry Peterson 

Winners of Staff Pins: 

Jerry Kramps 
Eileen Zeise 
Don Bruner 

Courses for Welders 

Under the new Welding Act of 1955, persons engaged in 
welding for the general public must pass efficiency tests and obtain 
a license. All persons now going into the welding trade must be 
apprenticed and for three years, must take one month of technical 
training and pass rigid examinations working towards Journeyman’s 
Welder’s Papers. 

In the fall of 1956, Mr. C. E. Tupper, of the Department of 
Industry and Labour organized 45 welders into classes for November 
and December to take instruction and examinations using the 
facilities of the school welding laboratory and so working the time 
table as not to conflict with the regular students. These welders 
lived uptown and terminated classes at Christmas. 

In June 1957, a regular class of 24 apprentice welders was 
accommodated, The Department of Industry and Labour expressed 
satisfaction with the way the trial class turned out. 
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In the fall of 1957 welders were brought in for training and 
tests in groups of 12, starting in November and to be replaced 
every month till the end of April 1958. It is expected that a total 
of over 60 trainees will be accommodated. 

Summer Activities 

Immediately after Graduation, work with the high school stu- 
dents in the Fairview School Division recommenced. Mr. V. W. 
Osbaldeston assisted by Mr. Klappstein in the spring, and Mr. 
Howard Armstrong of Olds in the fall, taught high school options 
to a total of 136 boys, and Miss Joyce Regehr with Miss Joan 
Bannman of Olds in the spring, and Miss R. Whaley in the fall 
taught Home Economics options to 134 girls. 

Farm Women’s Week was held in July followed by 4-H Club 
Week. 4-H Club Week was particularly well attended with young 
people from every area in the Peace River and also several points 
in British Columbia. 

Among other events were: 
District Planning Commission—June 26th 
The Alumni Reunion was held—July 13th 
Alberta Women’s Institute Girls’ Convention—July 17th 
The Anglican Young Peoples’ Convention—Octobter 12th, 

13th, 14th 
The North-Peace Teacher’s Convention—October 10th, 

11th 
In addition staff members judged at a number of fairs. 

Speakers were provided for both men’s and women’s organizations. 
Co-operation was given to District Agriculturists and Home 

Economists in their work, and assistance provided to numerous 
community groups. 

Visitors both individually and in groups were taken through the 
school buildings and grounds and came to us from all parts of the 
continent and included Indian boys and girls from Paddle Prairie, 
a party of high school students from British Columbia, U.S.A. 
professional Agriculturists touring the Peace River, individuals 
fr6ém many points in Canada interested in Schools of Agriculture, 
and many former students. 

Grounds 

More work was done toward completing the landscape plans for 
the school grounds. The windbreak dividing the garden area and 
playground was extended and enlarged with planting of Poplar, 
Birch, and Preston Lilac. Some 600 trees were added to the woodlot 
planting, making it nearly complete and quite well established at 
this time. Thirty small demonstration plots of grasses, legumes, 
and mixtures were established. Very excellent growth followed the 
later germination of these plantings. These plots will provide 
excellent demonstration and classroom material. 

Fair yields of good quality vegetables were produced despite 
the very dry spring and spotty uneven germination. No surplus of 
vegetables is expected with the increase in enrolment and the 
considerable number of meals served to those in the welding course. 

The general appearance of the grounds, attractive displays of 
flowers and demonstration material in field crops, attracted a 
considerable number of visitors. Tree plantings of Northwest 
Poplar cuuttings in 1951 are fully 16 feet tall this year. 
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Mr. B. J. Godwin, Instructor in Horticulture and Botany, in 
charge of the grounds, garden and plots, added to his duties the 
care of our meteorological equipment and reports:’’Limited weather 
observations began in September 1956 with the arrival of a 
Stevenson screen, maximum and minimum thermometers and 
precipitation gauges. Readings are taken at 9:00 a.m. each day 
and a monthly report supplied to the Department of Transport. 
More than one full year’s data is now available’’. 

Farm 
The livestock on this farm consist of a herd of Holstein Dairy 

cows anda herd of Aberdeen Angus beef cattle, Yorkshire hogs, and 
White Plymouth Rock Poultry. Sixteen cows supplied milk to the 
Dormitory. 

There were 13 Angus cows in the herd with a good calf crop 
which supplied animals for livestock judging classes, animals for 
the Little Royal, and a substantial quantity of meat for the Dining 
Room. 

The Yorkshire herd serves the same purposes of dining room 
requirements and classroom demonstrations. Ten boars and four- 
teen sows were sold to district farmers. 

This year 300 White Plymouth Rock chicks were purchased and 
raised. Eggs and poultry are used by the school. No breeding 
program is carried out. 

The farm is laid out in a system of fields for rotational grazing 
by both the beef and dairy herds. Approximately 80 head run on 
six fields of 35 acres each and another 35 acres in oats is sown to 
green feed and silage. The balance of the land is in school grounds 
and plots. 

Some hay is produced on the farm, and a quantity is bought in 
the district. Planing mill shavings are used for bedding. 

The Principal acted as Farm Manager for the year with Mr. 
D. N. Macdonald as farm foreman. 

On Mr. Macdonald's transfer to the Department of Highways, 
he was replaced by Mr. S. A. Rowe of Fairview. 

<- 

Maintenance 

General repair work was carried on throughout the building. 
The trim of the school buildings has been repainted outside and 
a number of rooms have been re-decorated and considerable curb- 
ing was run on the grounds. The bottom part of the beef barn was 
covered with plank shiplap and plank put around the dairy barn. 

A drainage ditch was dug and tiled from the root house to the 
storm sewer, made necessary by the saturated ground. 

An office was built in the south end of the Stock Pavilion class- 
room. Three of the staff houses have been re-decorated. 

Some road gravel was spread on the roads; still more is needed. 
Classroom B was completed with the exception of flourescent lights. 

The 1957-58 Term 

Student registration took place on October 29th. Enrollment 
by classes was as follows: 

Agriculture Home Economics Total 
FirstAY Cares ee:cne eee 27 14 4] 
SECONG! Y Cdl sne.n.ceke ete 13,69 Joke ones t3 
EWO=iN-ONE Fash. c hed eee Pitas Fi “teece 7 

47 14 61 
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There have been several changes in the teaching staff. Mr. H. 
F. Irwin left to become Supervisor of Metis Colonies with the 
Department of Welfare; Mr. D. R. MacPherson left to become 
District Agriculturist at Hanna; Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Lien left to 
take up farming on land owned at Warner; Mr. D. J. McBride left 
Fairview to join the staff of the Chas. Campsell Hospital in 
Edmonton; Miss D. M. Hoel left the Government service after an 
illness in the spring; and Mr. R. O. Knight moved to Edmonton. 

All these positions have been filled and the new people on the 
staff very quickly assumed their responsibilities and duties. 

The amount of extra-curricular work necessary to keep a 
dormitory school operating smoothly is considerable and was 
assumed by the old and new members of the staff and carried out 
willingly and ably. 

The Instructional and Administrative staff was as follows: 
Peter Jamieson—Principal, Instructor in Community Organization 
V. W. Osbaldeston—Instructor in Farm Motors and Farm Machinery 
J. T. Lancaster—Instructor in Field Husbandry and Farm Management 
B. J. Godwin—Instructor in Horticulture and Botany 
L. T. Jones—Farm Manager, Instructor in Animal Husbandry 
R. M. Warner—lInstructor in English, Public Speaking, Mathematics, and Dean of 

Men 
J. P. Tait—Instructor in Science, Entomology and Beekeeping, Economics and Co- 

operation 
W. R.Knight—Maintenance Foreman, Instructor in Farm Buildings and Drafting 
J. H. Warne—tInstructor in Poultry and Dairying 
F. H. Klappstein—Instructor in Metal Work and Utility Man 
J. Knight—Accountant and Instructor in Bookkeeping 
Miss 1. Graham—Dean of Women, Dietitian and Instructress in Employment Training 
Miss F. Falkous—School Nurse, Instructress in Home Nursing 
Miss J. D. Regehr—tnstructress in Sewing, Home Management and Interior Decorat- 

in 
Miss R. G. Whaley—lInstructress in Cooking, Nutrition, Home Management 
Miss M. L. Scott—Secretary and Instructress in Typing 
Mrs. W. Bartlett—Librarian 
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Report of The 4-H Clubs 
C. L. USHER, Supervisor, 4-H Clubs 

Priscilla A. Mewha, Associate Supervisor, 4-H Clubs 

V. T. Janssen, Associate Supervisor, 4-H Clubs 

Nancy Pasochnik, Assistant Supervisory, 4-H Clubs 

Staff 

In staff changes this past year we regret losing the services of 
two very capable men in 4-H work. On January 23rd R. H. Cooper, 
Associate Supervisor, 4-H Clubs, resigned to take work with a 
commercial organization while on November 15th D. Stelfox trans- 
ferred to the Field Crops Branch of the Department. In turn Miss 
Nancy Pasochnik was taken on staff as Assistant Supervisor, 4-H 
Clubs, January 14th and V. T. Janssen assumed his duties as 
Associate Supervisor, 4-H Clubs on June Ist. 

Additional summer staff included Miss Wanda Warnes of 
Stephens, Minnesota for the period of May through August and 
Walter Dietz of Galahad for the month of July. Other assistance 
was also given by numerous members of the staff of the Department. 
This was much appreciated and is gratefully acknowledged. 

Club Membership and Distribution 
The sharp decrease in membership noted a year ago was check- 

ed this year. The only marked drop was in the grain projects and 
this is directly attributed to the difficulty in disposing of grain at 
present. 

4-H CLUB DISTRIBUTION IN ALBERTA—1956-57 
1957 1956 

Farm Projects No. of Clubs Members No. of Clubs Members 

Beef Feeding ............ 164 2,759 154 2,654 
Beef Breeding ......... ] 8 0 O 
GIRVAN Cee een 38 556 oe 504 

3 36 2 4] 
7 87 8 115 
2 33 4 65 
3 38 5 79 
1 9 0 0 

46 644 60 914 
34 489 32 490 
26 360 35 568 

TOMAS pierce 325 5,019 332 5,430 

Decrease s (Farm = Projects: janc.smetee 7 clubs, 411 members 

Homemaking projects 
Glothindie sere 96 1,169 86 1,106 
Gardeningunsses.ce 60 663 65 
FOOdS Been ete 14 201 16 170 
Home Decoration ] 9 0 0 

TOMA eerteeccsrs 171 2,042 167 1,899 

Increase (Homemaking Projects) ........ 4 clubs, 143 members 
Totale(AIlibroyects) eee ere ne 496 clubs, 7,061 members 
Difference (All Projects) Decrease ..... 3 clubs, 268 members 

Leadership Training 
In a continued effort to make 4-H clubs less dependent on 

District Agriculturists and District Home Economists and at the 
same time to increase the effectiveness of our club program, 
emphasis was again placed on leadership training. Three Provincial 
Leaders’ Courses were held, each of two days duration. Two of 
these were in April for leaders of the summer projects—grain, 
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garden, swine and poultry and one in October for leaders of winter 
projects—beef, dairy, clothing, food and home decoration. A total 
of 52 leaders attended the spring courses, which were held at the 
Olds and Vermilion Schools of Agriculture while 58 attended the 
fall course which was held at the Olds School of Agriculture. 

In addition to the Provincial Courses a total of 21 regional one 
day leadership courses were held at the following points: Stettler, 
Drumheller, Hanna, Coronation, Stony Plain, Westlock, Wetaski- 
win, Warburg, Brooks, Medicine Hat, Lethbridge, Calgary, Olds, 
Vegreville, Holden, Vermilion, Daysland, Lacombe, Red Deer, 
Berwyn and Grande Prairie. These courses were not a duplication 
of the Provincial Courses but dealt with local club problems and the 
co-ordinating of club activities within the districts. Junior leader- 
ship work was also stressed. All courses were considered highly 
successful by leaders and staff alike. The total attendance was 
678 leaders and assistant leaders. 

4-H Club Weeks 

Four Club Weeks were held during July at the Schools of Agri- 
cudture—one each at Fairview and Olds and two at Vermilion. A 
total of 427 efficiency winners plus an additional 60 boys and girls 
attended these courses. Visiting delegations to these weeks in- 
cluded 8 club members from Manitoba at Olds and 15 members 
from the B.C. block at Fairview. Atotal of 21 scholarships from the 
Wheat Board Surplus Monies Trust Fund were awarded at these 
weeks as follows: 

Vermilion (First Week): 
GirlskSect ionBaa=.2 yee... Ae eee 1. Eileen Pinchbeck, Mayerthorpe 

2. Loya Stonehocker, Cherry Grove 
3. Florence Mills, Alcolmdale 

BOYSRSCCliON reals 28 os. ntacaas ate 1. Bill Fox, Rife 
2. Bernard Nesimuik, Glendon 
3. William Golby, Pembridge 

Vermilion (Second Week): 
Gitls SSEGLIONM se kat cat ce static 1. Mary North, Erskine 

2. Marilyn Rasmuson, R.R. 1, Gwynne 
. 3. Edith McVittie, Bluffton 

BOYSPSECTIONP Ee tect cette ee het ssaecrestss 1. Gordon Henderson, Forestburg 
2. Keith Langille, Rosalind 
3. Gordie Rees, Ponoka 

Fairview: 
GIRISMSCCUION mete scr ot oe Sheree nerneee 1. Inge Muehrer, Box 76 Woking 
BOYSt SECTION: 2233 89 ehon.. ch ere eno 1. Ken Allen, Fairview 

2. Dave Ingledew, Beaverlodge 
Old Ss: 

GirlseSEction tee etn ae inde eae 1. Marjorie Newman, Blackie 
2. Eileen Szymanek, R.R. 3, Eckville 
3. Jewel Gough, Box 12, Okotoks 
1. David Robinson, R.R. 2 Calgary 
2. Charles Lockton, Nanton 
3. Fred Campbell, Balzac 

BoyseS@ctiOn jack «tite: teattont cau. chaces 

The value of the above scholarships was increased this year 
from $75.00 to $100.00 each and at the same time the period for 
making use of them was extended from two to three years. It is 
felt that the scholarships will be more effective with these changes. 

Provincial Elimination Competitions 
This year for the first time the delegates for the Montana 

Exchange as well as those for National Club Week were selected at 
the Provincial Eliminations. This proved to be a very satisfactory 
arrangement. These Competitions which were held at the Olds 
School of Agriculture, August 6th and 7th attracted a total of 174 
4-H’ers, each one a winner from district eliminations held earlier. 
For the second year, selection was on the basis of 50% for previous 
record in 4-H work and 50% for ability and knowledge in the 

“project the member represented at eleminations. 
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The winners were as follows: 

National Club Week— 
Beef —Keith Langille, Rosalind 

—Arnold Malone, Rosalind 
—Harley Hichael, R.R. 1, Clive 

Dairy —Gordon Platt, Olds 
—Dick Mutton, Sangudo 

Swine, Poultry, 
Potato, Sheep —Gordon Rees, Ponoka 
Grain —Kathleen Lane, Byemoor 

—Blair Shaw, Taber 
Food —Glenna Robins, Blackie 

—Louise Roose, Camrose 
Clothing —Rosemarie Wenger, Egremont 

—Priscilla Mewha, Markerville 
Garden —Joan Butterwick, Brownfield 

—Marie Kozack, Round Hill 

Montana Exchange— 
Mona Bulmer, Berwyn 
Jean Reynolds, Erskine 
Gordon Henderson, Forestburg 
Gordon Church, Balzac 

Alberta-Montana Exchange 
For the eleventh consecutive year a 4-H exchange was carried 

on with the State of Montana. The Alberta delegation to the State 
4-H Club Congress held in Bozeman, Montana in August was 
accompanied by Dave Stelfox and Miss Nancy Hooper, District 
Home Economist, Camrose. As usual the delegation was very well 
received and represented us capably at Bozeman. 

In return, a group of four members from Montana along with 
their supervisors, Mr. and Mrs. W. Thomas of Hamilton, Montana, 
attended and took part in our 4-H Club Week program at Vermilion. 
These people were also guests of the Calgary Exhibition Board for 
the final day of the Stampede. 

The Montana-Alberta 4-H Exchange continues to play a very 
important role in the interchange of ideas on 4-H and other matters 
as well. 

National Club Week 

The seven boys and seven girls representing Alberta at National 
Club Week this year were accompanied by J. L. Anderson, district 
agriculturist, Medicine Hat and Miss Prescilla Mewha. All dele- 
gates had an outstanding 4-H record behind them. This was 
reflected in the manner in which they conducted themselves and 
the ability they exhibited while taking part in the National Club 
Week program. Highlights of the week this year included such 
things as group discussions on national problems; a visit to the 
“‘Royal’’ and meeting with the Governor General and the Prime 
Minister of Canada. 

Royal Winter Fair 
Seed grain grown in Alberta was not up to its usual standard for 

show purposes this year. In spite of this, Alberta 4-H’ers again 
stood out in this field. At the ‘’Royal’’ Eleanor Leonhardt of 
Drumheller won the Spring Wheat Championship, William Deurloo 
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of Granum won the reserve championship in the same class and 
other Alberta members were awarded 18 of the first 21 in the 4-H 
wheat class, first in late potatoes, four placing in oats and one in 
barley. 

In Chicago, Jerry Leiske of Carbon set a new record for the 
International Hay and Grain Show by capturing the International 
Wheat Championship for the third consecutive year. 

Scholarship Awards 

Eaton Agricultural Scholarship 
Alberta’s representative selected to compete for the Eaton 

Agricultural Scholarship was Gordon Church of Balzac. Gordon 
has for many years been an outstanding 4-H member. 

Canadian National Exhibition Scholarship 
This scholarship, only in its second year, is to the value of 

$750.00 and is payable toward a University degree course in 
Agriculture, Home Economics or Veterinary Science for a 4-H boy 
or girl. The scholarship this year was awarded to Jack Yorgason of 
Claresholm. Jack is now enrolled in first year agriculture at the 
University of Alberta. 

Camps, Rallies and Tours 

These events are now forming an important part of inter-club 
activities and are proving popular and worthwhile educationally. 

Very successful lake camps were held at Elkwater and Buffalo 
Lake while Fair Camps were held at Camrose, Vegreville and 
Vermilion. Lethbridge had a four day camp at the exhibition 
grounds while Edmonton had a one-day rally and five day camp in 
conjunction with the summer fair. This year for the first time a 
three day camp was held at Calgary as part of a newly developed 
rural Youth Week. This Week, which is being sponsored by the 
Calgary Exhibition and Stampede Association working in con- 
junction with the Department, also included this past summer 4-H 
beef, dairy, sheep and swine club Achievement Days. 

A number of winter rallies, each involving from six to twelve 
clubs were again held. These were followed by summer rallies at 
the Schools of Agriculture, experimental farms and other suitable 
places. Such rallies generally included conducted tours of the 
institutions visited as part of their program. 

Educational Displays 

The building of Thematic displays and floats as a club en- 
deavour again proved a popular part of the 4-H program this past 
year. These displays depicting 4-H club work, good homemaking 
and farming practises, were to be seen at all A and B Class Fairs 
and a large number of C fairs and 4-H Achievement Days as well. 
This activity is proving of value not only to the members but to 
many of the people who simply view the displays. 

In the Provincial Competition ten displays were entered at 
Edmonton and eight at Calgary. These displays were judged at 
Exhibition time at the two centres and the winners were Willowdale 
Garden club and Balzac Beef club respectively. These two clubs 
then entered in the Interprovincial Competition at Regina where 
Balzac came second and Willowdale fifth. 
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4-H Club News 
Two issues of this special 4-H club bulletin were produced by 

the Branch during the year. Copies were sent to all 4-H families 
and others directly or indirectly connected with the program. The 
bulletin has proved to be a good means of passing along much 
valuable information to all 4-H clubs. 

Press and Radio 
The very best of co-operation was received from the daily and 

weekly press and all radio and television stations in the carrying of 
news of 4-H activities. 

The Department's ’’Call of the Land” staff produced some very 
worthwhile broadcasts on 4-H while the special 4-H program pro- 
duced weekly by the CBC also proved popular. 

Assistance of Organizations 
The Alberta Wheat Pool, the United Grain Growers Limited and 

the Line Elevators Farm Service continued to assist as provincial 
sponsors of the grain, forage and garden projects. This sponsor- 
ship included help in defraying the cost of registered seed grain, 
of paying the total cost of garden seeds, of the transportation, room 
and board of members from these projects to Club Week and 
leaders to Leaders’ Conferences, all of which amounted to 
$9,400.00. The above assistance plus numerous prize awards and 
assistance from field staff members on numerous occasions made 
the total contribution of these organization to the 4-H movement 
a very substantial one. 

Further assistance for 4-H work was received from the various 
livestock associations, service clubs, boards of trade, agricultural 
societies, exhibitions, and a large number of other interested or- 
ganizations and individuals. This assistance helped in many ways 
to strengthen the program. 

Federal Assistance 

The contribution of the Canada Department of Agriculture to 
A-H in Alberta is primarily a financial one. Assistance given during 
the 1956-57 fiscal year for supplies, leadership training, awards 
and provincial eliminations amounted to $7,170.28. Besides this, 
purebred boars were made available to our swine clubs through the 
Federal Boar Loaning Policy. Assistance from field staff members 
was also appreciated. 

AGRICULTURAL PROJECTS 

Beef Feeding Clubs 
A substantial increase of ten clubs in this project brought it to 

a record high of 164 clubs with 2,759 members each feeding a beef 
animal throughout the winter months. The Achievement Days and 
Sales this year were spread out from May to August in an effort 
to avoid too many being held at any one time. At the later sales, 
in particular, the animals were generally well finished. The co- 
operation and support of the Shows and Sales by the communities, 
packer-buyers and merchants was excellent. 

_ A complete set of project study material was made available 
this year with the distribution of the Third Year Beef Project book. 
These project books are being very well received by members and 
leaders alike. 
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Dairy Caif Clubs 
Again this year we note a continuation of the steady growth that 

has marked this project for several years. One of the chief stabiliz- 
ing influences here appears to be the supplying of calves through 
the Dairy Heifer Calf Policy. The work involved in this policy was 
again ably handled by the Livestock Branch. A total of 384 calves 
selected from the Edmonton Milk Shed were supplied to members 
at $32.50 each through the policy. 

Fourteen members representing all clubs south of Red Deer were 
guests of the Alberta Dairymen’s Association at their Annual 
Convention in Calgary. The members, selected for the award on 
the basis of their general efficiency, gained much from the trip. 

The Provincial 4-H Dairy Show was again held in conjunction 
with the Red Deer Fair. Each club is allowed two entries in this 
show—one calf and one yearling. This year a total of 25 clubs 
competed with 23 calves and 16 yearlings. Top awards in the calf 
class went to Joanne Tremmel of Botha and the top award in the 
yearling class to Shirley Jackson of Bearspaw. Best showman was 
Bobbie Enman of Wetaskiwin. The co-operation and assistance 
given by the Alberta Dairymen’s Association and the Red Deer Fair 
Board helped in a very real way to make this show a success. 

Swine Clubs 

Only limited interest is being shown in this project at present. 
However, the clubs that are operating are bringing the results 
expected. Appreciation goes to the Canada Department of Agri- 
culture for their assistance in loaning boars and in providing a 
limited Advanced Registry scoring service for the members. 

Sheep Clubs 
A new set of regulations has been drawn up for sheep clubs 

providing a feeding and a breeding project. With these two new 
projects available it is expected there will be an increase in sheep 
club activity in 1958. 

Poultry Clubs 
This is another of the minor projects carried on in this province. 

Two clubs, however, had a successful year. Appreciation goes to 
the Poultry Branch for their assistance with the project. 

Crop Clubs 
For the second consecutive year the problem of the marketing 

of grain was strongly reflected in the membership of grain clubs. 
In spite of this these projects continued as major ones and strong 
competition was evident with field plots and prepared samples 
as well. 

Winners in the Provincial Plot Competition were: 
Wheat—Ross J. Clovechuk, Three Hills 
Oats. —Gary Evaskevich, Hythe 
Barley —Victor Grose, Clive 

Again this year exhibits at Achievement Days were grouped 
according to quality rather than being placed numerically. This 
system, introduced a year ago, has found favor with members and 
leaders alike. Many joint Achievement Days were held through 
October and November with a good attendance of parents and other 
interested adults being registered. 
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The 14th Annual Provincial Junior Seed Fair was held in con- 
junction with the Calgary Chamber of Commerce Seed Fair and 
Short Course. Two new classes were added this year, one for 
potatoes and one for Durum wheat. A total of 520 samples were 
exhibited in the 11 classes. Several hundred people were in 
attendance for the two days of the fair. 

HOME ECONOMICS PROGRAM 

_ The Girls’ Club program is continuing to provide instruction 
in homemaking to girls in rural areas. 

This year there were 171 clubs carrying projects with a 
membership of 2,042. 

The interest in club work is continuing to increase and the 
standard of general club and project work done by the girls is 
improving greatly. The number of clubs and membership has 
shown an increase for the past year. Leadership training has again 
been stressed and the results of this have been evident in the 
excellent leadership given to the clubs by their leaders. 

Twelve projects, three in Clothing, three in Foods, three in 
Gardening and two in Home Decoration are available. Clothing 
still continues to be the most popular with 96 clubs enrolled with a 
membership of 1,169. The food clubs number 14 with a member- 
ship of 201. The garden projects are sponsored jointly by the 
Alberta Wheat Pool and the Department of Agriculture. 60 clubs 
with a membership of 663 were enrolled in the garden project. 
There was only one club with a membership of 9 taking the project 
Home Decoration. 

This year work was begun on the revision of the Clothing 
Project Books. Revision of the first year book ‘’Good Grooming For 
Teens’’ was completed and the book is now in use. 

The assistance given by Miss Moseson and Miss Sanderson, from 
the Extension Branch, on project work was greatly appreciated. 

Awards 

All garden plots were judged by the district or headquarters 
staff with assistance from the Alberta Wheat Pool Fieldmen or the 
District Agriculturists. The Alberta Wheat Pool awarded 59 prizes 
for the best garden plot in each club and 16 clubs with awards for 
obtaining the highest standing in each Home Economist's district. 
The latter was in the form of a book to be added to their club 
library. The ‘Better Homes and Garden Garden Book” was 
presented this year. 

The T. Eaton Company again presented pinking shears or timers 
to the winner in each food, clothing and home decoration club. 
The selection for the award was based on the club member’s record. - 
Ninety-six awards were made in Clothing clubs, fourteen in foods 
and one in home decoration projects. e 

The Alberta Wheat Pool Scholarship of $200 each to students 
in first, second and third year Home Economics at the University 
of Alberta were awarded to: 

Third Year —Joan Woloshyn, Derwent 
Second Year—Ann Mitchell, Czar 
First Year —Natalka Semotiuk, Newbrook 

These scholarships are available only to members of garden clubs. 
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In addition to the three Provincial and 21 Regional leaders 
courses, one regional garden course was held for members from 
the garden clubs and one regional clothing course for leaders of 
these clubs. These proved to be very successful. 

Two members were selected to attend the Alberta Locker 
Accociation Convention. These were Sybil Groom of Mecca Glen 
and Laura Wecker of Evarts. These girls spoke on 4-H work and 
the work done in Freezing by the food and garden clubs. 

This year Alberta was asked to be in charge of the dress review 
at National Club Week. All Alberta Girls participated. Also for 
-the first time the commentating was done by a 4-H girl who this 
year was one of the Alberta Delegates. 

Many club events were held this year. Twenty-nine field days 
or rallies, 53 tours, 23 short courses were scheduled. A number of 
4-H members attended the six fairs and two lake camps where 
instruction was given by this staff and district home economists. 
At these events attendance totalled 5,753. 

Miss Nancy Pasochnik, Assistant Supervisor ably assisted with 
Girls’ Club Work. Miss Wanda Warnes was employed during the 
four summer months to assist with 4-H work. 

In addition to the above mentioned work the following was done 
by the Girls’ Club Supervisor, Miss Pasochnik and Miss Warnes. 

ANGIIGNC Tye) tap GLY Spies. tos eats sence on cts aas veto cces peers neg ecronsiveooehh aeiaentle 83 
| WSLS CTIAYS RSs on scale cates See eee ame See 54 
Short Courses, Field Days, Rallies 36 
GTUID VIS) Suse ee te Rue 8 8 ee 12 

[L(SYayG (EARS mA eb ob eee Ri eal dee Aa had eh ce oe ei a 8 
Kone Wisitommeet on. ft eet ems din to ete Bees 5 pees | eRe EAE 65 
MIKCT ECSU GIN TNR eee eM oer nce ears seosc eee teeateh asap ie. patra tia arsatee 294 
Gampsvattended? (lakes and!-fairs)* 4. fick... guctstet ache nicounantere 2 
Club Weeks and Elimination Competitions oc. 5 
FREI CITC On Wie Vcore ee see eee creaaaat iets aes cee oactus Gaiisamsenoncatiaesee 7 
EE TLCT Shee WOE GEM Ue eects RRA Rees eee reoteah eerriste eee ore ames 2,103 

Assistant was again given at Farm Young Poples’ Week and 
supervision was given 4-H clubs in districts where there were no 
home economists. 
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Report of the Radio and Information Branch 
E. B. SWINDLEHURST, Supervisor 

E. V. Hamula, Senior Commentator-Writer 

C. Scott Flewitt, Commentator-Writer 

Miss R. C. Wohlgeschaffen, Secretary-Writer 

GENERAL 

To provide useful and authoritative information on farm matters 
is the aim of the Radio and Information Branch. With many 
agencies offering suggestions and advice to the farmer it is more 
than ever necessary that appeal and attractiveness be given 
consideration. 

The spoken and the written word go hand in hand in the spread 
of knowledge, and in no way can the spoken word reach such a 
large number of people in so short a time as through the medium of 
the broadcast. The Alberta Department of Agriculture’s “’Call of 
the Land” is well established as a source of worthwhile farm in- 
formation, and no effort is spared to maintain and increase its 
appeal and value. 

Like others, farm people prefer their facts simply and 
attractively presented. In writing as in radio the aim is clarity; not 
only that reading time may be reduced but because the simply 
worded message is more likely to be read and acted upon. That 
the releases from this Branch are appreciated is shown from their 
use by radio and press and by comments and letters received. 

Many people have contributed to the success of our work 
during the past year and very pleasant associations have again been 
enjoyed with staffs of the Canada and Alberta Departments of 
Agriculture, the University of Alberta, farm people throughout the 
province and many other organizations and individuals. To all 
these we extend our sincere appreciation. 

Radio Production 

“Call of the Land’’ a Monday to Friday noonday farm radio 
feature was broadcast 261 times this year. The ten minute pro- 
gram, now in its 5th year of production, is carried over seven radio 
stations in Alberta. Stations broadcasting ‘’Call of the Land’ are 
as follows: 

CFGP, Grande Prairie ............ 12:05 p.m. CKRD;, = Redin Deer arse sane 12:45 p.m. 
GECW /Gamrnroseiic.we ate 12:05 p.m. CECN, Calaahvaewt ee 1:00 p.m. 
CERINPIECMmOoOntomamercret tts 12:45 p.m. CHAT, Medictne Hat ............ 1:05 p.m. 
CKUA, Edmonton 

The primary objective of radio personnel in this branch is to 
make best use of radio as an agricultural information medium. In 
order to achieve this, effort is continually being made to provide 
broadcasts of an appealing nature to as many rural Alberta homes 
as possible. This year a great deal of attention was concentrated 
on variety of programming, service to and closer liaison with 
commercial farm broadcast personnel, more on-the-spot interviews — 
with farmers throughout the province and advertising. of Alberta 
Department of Agriculture services. In search for a less com- 
petitive time for the Edmonton area, the broadcast time on CFRN 
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was changed from 12:15 to 12:45 p.m. These efforts have assisted 
greatly in maintaining a sustained interest in the broadcast. 

The program is produced and distributed in its entirety from the 
studios of the Radio and Information Branch in the Terrace Build- 
ing. This makes the program available at the lowest possible cost. 

Listener Appeal 
Instead of a rural listener survey being conducted, a fairly 

extensive investigation into general farm broadcasting was carried 
out. With commercial survey results on radio listening habits 
indicating a change towards less speech and more music it was 
felt that ‘Call of the Land’’ should perhaps be patterned to conform. 
Agricultural extension radio editors in twenty American states and 
three Canadian provinces were contacted by mail questionnaire. 
Opinions of managers of stations carrying ‘’Call of the Land’ were 
also obtained. Information from these sources indicates the most 
desirable type of farm broadcast is the fast moving 5 to 10 minute 
feature aired daily during the noonhour. Television appears to-be 
the main reason for the changing trend in radio listening habits. 
A majority of the state extension services operate farm radio 
services and broadcasts similar to what is produced by this branch. 
The same holds true for Saskatchewan, and more recently Manitoba 
has shown an interest in such a service. 

In general, and concluding from comparisions as well as listener 
response, it is felt that ‘Call of the Land’ and other farm radio 
services conducted by this branch are supplying an essential and 
highly rated service to rural Alberta. 

‘Programming 
In gathering material for broadcast this year a concerted effort 

was made to provide an interesting variety of material pertaining 
to all phases of farming in Alberta. Also a great deal of attention 
was given to varying presentation of the material. A greater effort 
was made to obtain on-the-spot broadcasts, editorial commentaries 
and panel discussions. This is borne out in the following table: 

No. of No. of 

Type of Programming Programs Programs 

1957 1956 
MhespersonalityMinternview tess. AA. oe. ets 109 168 
News Items and Announcements onscreen Si 43 
On=the-spot DROAGGCASTS, FAVA.S set ketac.cepeescssetese det ceoteaee thei 70 33 
Editorial commentaries (by commentators or 

USS US) ere ee etc cite te ec rceenortsnsaateataaeesarrtcstis 35 15 
Panel discussions) f.fis s..2283 se. ere SERA SNS 15 0) 
Musical (Special days—e.g. Christmds) cece ] wy) 

261 261 

To maintain an interesting as well as a fast moving broadcast a 

time limitation of 5 to 6 minutes was placed on interviews and a 
maximum of 3 minutes per commentary or news item. Many inter- 

views were of the very short (2 to 3 minutes) type and many news 

items were edited down to about one minute thus providing an 

opportunity to present as many as 6 to 7 items per broadcast. 
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The following table shows nature of material used and the 
number of times dealt with during the year: 

Nature of Material Incidence 

General Agriculture (including world and national items, 
management: CTC.) 0 Marna cape ee erecta racism 127 

Field Crops (including WeEdS ANd SOUS) wcecsscccsscsssessssecesseeeccsesssseeccssseesess 122 
LEEVO@STOCIS> 5..:Avsossettssseostisesttancessihestsscsauccasteneassearce a ccomtseeer te meee reer eeteec ec Ree meee Toe 90 
Veterinary Sclence: scig tie tic anticline react eee eee eee eee 26 
DUB sas snisscsciisiclcnecqstapa case cRsseshrenssesssonity cnabenenseboartcotta ergs brcaaascectatiaas toega arscer see esc areeeceo Tee £426 
Horticulture’y | cacctscccsetecaecssusennaacn cee neene neste eee eeccea meee 22 
Farm? Safety eiavsancc: 22 
Schools of Agricultur 19 
Poultry .. 18 
ACHES 15 
Farm Mechan 1 
Agricultural pest control 11 
Beekeeping Pest eeek eA BAS ee iret See e.g Sheen eae 8 
Fur, cFanming tis gaseai onsnucciseconceeteana tar eee eee ca ia eres ee ee 6 : 
Miscellaneous (announcements and topics other than those 

above) «tdci. sikh. acess eres etter eye loner ere 69 

593 

This year more farms were visited and more personalities out- 
side the government service were interviewed. On most programs 
two or more persons were heard from. Sources of personality 
appearances for the year as compared to last year were as follows: 

No. of No. of 
appearances appearances 

195 

Alberta Department of Agriculture occ 85 ‘ 215 
Other Alberta Government Departments... 12 13 
Canada Department of Agriculture wines 21 17 
LWniversityfons lberta xe eet. Seer ere 8 16 
Farm people (including 4-H members) .....ccccccccscecse 128 82 
OEE S ee OS SOE RE TC 108 61 

362 404 

To provide the desired variety extra travel to all parts of the 
province and many special series of programs were necessary. 
Among the special series were seven daily features originating from 
the Royal Winter Fair. In addition daily night press letter reports 
of Alberta winnings at the ’’Royal’’ were supplied to two Alberta 
daily newspapers, four radio stations and one television station. 
These reports and broadcasts were prepared by E. V. Hamula. The 
broadcasts contained on-the-spot interviews and reports of the 
“Royal” which were aired the following day. This was the third 
successive year in which reports to Alberta from the ‘’Royal’’ were 
made by this branch. Many complimentary remarks were received 
on the quality and type of coverage. 

A tape service instituted last year was continued and expanded 
this year. A total of 25 tapes containing panel discussions with 
groups of veterinarians were distributed to all farm radio directors 
in the province. Other tapes containing messages from department 
and other personalities were also distributed. 

Among the many special programs series aired were daily 
coverage of the Alberta Federation of Agriculture, the Farmers’ 
Union of Alberta, the Alberta Dairymen’s Association, the Western 
Stock Growers Association, the Canadian Seed Growers Association, 
the Alberta Veterinary Medical Association and the Canadian 
Hereford Congress Conventions as well as the Calgary and Edmon- 
ton Exhibition livestock shows. Other specials were the School of 
Agriculture and rural education series, the Agricultural service 
board series, the weekly Farm Forum reviews, Farm safety week and 
other farm safety features, several on Forest Fire prevention and a 
series on Alberta Highways Inspection Service. : 
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During the year this branch was instrumental in assisting radio 
farm commentators in other parts of Canada in providing leads for 
radio and television stories about agriculture in Alberta. In one 
instance branch personnel accompanied a Wingham, Ontario editor 
on a week long recording trip from the Peace River district through 
to the southeastern corner of the province. 

During 1957 twenty-seven programs featured guests from other 
countries. This was an increase of 21 over last year. They in- 
cluded 19 from the U.S.A., 4 from Great Britain, 4 from Australia 
and one from India. 

This branch sincerely appreciates the excellent co-operation 
received from the Department of Lands and Forests, the Attorney 
General’s Department and the Departments of Municipal and 
Economic Affairs who assisted in making many of the above pro- 
grams posible. Also appreciated is the fine association with the 
many Agricultural organizations in the province. 

As of December 31, 1957 this branch has produced 1,240 
continuous daily farm broadcasts. 

Science and the Land 

Periodic visits to the agricultural research centres in Alberta 
resulted in release of 70 issues of Science and the Land during 
1957. This publication, prepared in cooperation with research 
personnel, contains popular reports of results and progress of 
scientific investigation as it affects the farmer. 

Visited during the year were the Plant Pathology, Field Crops 
Insect, and Veterinary and Medical Entomology sections of Science 
Service at Lethbridge; the Science Service Laboratory of Plant 
Pathology in Edmonton; the Experimental Farms at Lethbridge, 
Lacombe and Beaverlodge; tne Economics Division of the Canada 
Department of Agriculture, the Soil Survey sections of the Research 
Council of Alberta and of the Experimental Farms Service in 
Edmonton, and the University of Alberta Departments of Ento- 
mology and of Soil, Plant and Animal Science. © Excellent relations . 
were experienced and assistance of the scientists at all places visited 
was appreciated. 

Science and the land topics in 1957 included soils and fertility, 
cereals, forage crops, horticulture, weeds, plant diseases, insect 
pests, honey bees and livestock. Presented in non-scientific 
language, the information was made available weekly to press, 
radio, government personnel, commercial concerns and libraries. 

The annual meeting of the Entomological Societies of Canada 
and Alberta held in Lethbridge this year provided an opportunity 
for further insight into some of the problems of insect pest control 
research. Other meetings of scientists attended included the 
various sections at the Agricultural Institute of Canada 1957 
Convention and the annual meetings of the Alberta Advisory 
Committees on Fertilizers, Cereal Zonation, Forage Crops and 
Fertilizers. A discussion with horticulturists at the Provincial 
Horticultural Station, Brooks, also provided useful information on 
the encouragement of horticultural effort in Alberta and the pro- 
duction and introduction of vegetables, fruits and ornamentals 
adapted to prairie conditions. 
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Farm Notes 

“Farm Notes’’, containing practical and informative articles 
on agriculture and home economics was released every Friday 
during the past year. Radio stations, daily and weekly newspapers, 
magazines and: other publications were the principal avenues 
through which these items reached the public and good use was 
made of them. Also on the mailing list were TV stations, officials 
of federal, foreign and provincial governments, libraries, com- 
mercial companies and others. 

The mailing list in 1957 numbered 750 and among topics dealt 
with were field crops, home economics, live stock and veterinary 
science, dairying, agricultural engineering, farm mechanics, 
poultry, beekeeping, fur farming, 4-H activities and schools of 
agriculture. 

Edited and distributed by the Secretary-Writer, who gathers and 
prepares the material in- cooperation with department specialists, 
Farm Notes releases in 1957 numbered 52 and contained a total of 
265 articles. Special releases during the year featured hail re- 
search, agrologists scholarships, dairy month, vertical integration, 
4-H and Royal Winter Fair information. : 
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Report of the Land Conservation and Utilization 

Committee 
G. R. STERLING, Chairman 

The personnel of the Land and Forest Utilization Committee 
remains the same as that shown in the 1956 Department of Agri- 
culture Annual Report. The Committee met four times during the 
Foes of the year. The following work was undertaken during 

Rannoch Community Pasture—M.D. of Eagle 
The Government provided money to buy farm lands in the area 

designated as Rannoch Community Pasture, which actually contains 
the following lands: Sections 5, 6, 7, 8 17, 18, 19 and 20 in Town- 
ship 55, Range 10, West of the 4th Meridian, and Sections 1, 2, 
11, 12, 13, 14, 23, and 24 in Township 55, Range 11, West of the 
Ath Meridian. An Order-in-Council was passed to the effect that 
farmers in this area would be offered a price for their land based on 
the following formula. Cultivated land assessd at $11.10 per acre 
was purchased at the rate of $20.00 per acre plus $4.00 per acre 
for bush covered land. The land assessed at less than $11.10 per 
acre was paid for on a proportionate basis. 

At the close of 1957 all of the land as mentioned above was 
either held in the name of the Crown or the Department held 
Agreements to Purchase on it with the exception of the following 
quarters: 

SE 5-55-10-4 NE 19-55-10-4 
SW 5-55-10-4 SE 20-55-10-4 
NE 5-55-10-4 NE 20-55-10-4 
SE  6-55-10-4 NW 20-55-10-4 
NW 8-55-10-4 

During the summer the Municipal District of Eagle requested 
that the following lands be added to the 16 sections mentioned 
Eipave- sections 4; 9=NVV.15. Section 16.21, 22) 27, 25) 29,30, 31 
32, all in Township 55, Range 10, West of the 4th Meridian and 
being south of the North Saskatchewan River: Sections 3, 10, 15, 
22, 25, 26, 27, 34, 35 and 36 in Township 55, Range 11, West of 
the 4th Meridian, all being south of the North Saskatchewan River. 
This in total would include another 20 sections more or less. A 
few small fractions occur along the south side of the Saskatchewan 
River. No decision was reached by the committee as at the close 
or 957; 

Wanham Area 

Farmers on the Wanham Project requested that investigation be 
made of the area and demonstration farms established. The 
committee discussed this problem and requested Dr. Bentley and 
the Chairman to investigate the area and report on the advisability 
of establishing such demonstration farms. The two men sub- 
committee recommended that such farms be established and 
approval for establishment for four such demonstration farms was 
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obtained late in 1957. Three of these farms will be located in the 
Wanham Project area and the fourth in the Silver Valley area. 

Klesken Hill 

The Water Resources Branch requested the committee to 
establish farming practices on the slopes of Klesken Hill which 
would retain as much water as possible on the hill and thereby 
lessen the flow through the new canal which is being constructed to 
carry surplus water off of these slopes. Five farmers on this water 
shed were assisted with the laying out and the building of contour 
terraces.. The purpose of these terrances is to retain moisture on 
the slopes where it is bady needed for crop and grass growth and 
to lessen the flow of water off of the hills. 

M.D. of Wetaskiwin 

The Municipal District of Wetaskiwin asked the committee to 
investigate the area surrounding Buck Lake Mountain, which is 
located in Township 47, Range 5, West of the 5th Meridian. The 
carrying capacity of this general area was determined with a view 
to establishing a community pasture. This information was given 
to the Municipal District of Westaskiwin but no definite request 
to establish such a pasture has come forward from the Municipal 
District. 

M.D. of Minburn 

Municipal District of Minburn requested the committee to 
investigate and establish a community pasture covering the follow- 
ing lands: Sections 18-22 and 27-33 in Township 48, Range 9, West 
of the 4th Meridian; Sections 5-8 and 17-20 in Township 49, 
Range 9, West of the 4th Meridian; Sections 13-24 in Township 48, 
Range 10, West of the 4th Meridian; and Sections 1, 12, 13-24 
in Township 49, Range 10, West of the 4th Meridian. A brief 
survey of the area by the chairman was made and he suggested to 
the committee that this area should be established as a community 
pasture. A thorough investigation was not made because funds 
were not available to develop the area during 1958. This project 
will probably be reconsidered at a later date. 

M.D. of Westlock 

The committee recommended to Cabinet that individual parcels 
of land belonging to the Municipal District, namely the general 
area north and east of Clyde, be seeded to pasture and leased on 
behalf of the Municipal District. At the close of the year no 
action was taken on this recommendation. 

Green-Yellow Areas 

Toward the close of the year the committee gave considerable 
study as to what should be done with farmers living in the green 
(forest) areas. It is difficult to provide social services, roads, etc., 
to these isolated farmers. The committee finally recommended 
that farmers in the green area be bought out and the land used for 
forest purposes. It is further recommended that a start should be 
made in the south west part of the Province north of the Bow 
ee It is anticipated that this program would be in effect during 
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Soil and Feed Testing Laboratory 
The Chairman of the Conservation and Utilization Committee 

was a member of the Supervising Committee of the Agricultural 
Soil and Feed Testing Laboratory. Four meetings were attended in 
connection with this work. The total number of samples handled 
by the Laboratory increased over the 1956 calendar year. While 
the number of feed samples was down somewhat the number of 
farm soils and greenhouse soils increased considerably. The 
table below gives a breakdown of the types and kinds of samples 
handled. A total of 1,649 samples were analyzed compared with 
1,543 during 1956. 

SAMPLES SUBMITTED TO ALBERTA SOIL AND FEED TESTING LABORATORY 
JANUARY 1-DECEMBER 31/57 

Farm Greenhouse Total For 
Feeds Soils Soils Quarter 

YoncdarvateMarch Sils..2 sess hes.ss. 101 132 91 324 
FADE dba JUMEY SOc texas sseapeskets 1] 326 95 432 
July 1-September. 30. ................ 33 170 174 377 
October 1-December 30 116 224 176 516 
ROL last Ofme YOO naznit tance cae! 261 852 536 1,649 

BREAK DOWN OF FEED SAMPLES SUBMITTED 
Mis- Total For 

Grains Hays Silages Flax cellaneous Quarter 

January 1-March 31. .......... 7 oi 27 17 3 101 
PAO ilee LoSUMC 3 Oro ser cdesssios uf 4 + » f 11 
July 1-September 30 ........ 10 21 1 1 a 33 
October 1-December 31 ... 47 36 7, 8 8 116 
otal wom, Y CaM -eecscnbscce 80 98 45 26 11 261 
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Report of the Board of Trustees 
of the Surplus Wheat Board Monies Trust Received by the 

Government of the Province of Alberta, 1916-1919, from the 
Canadian Wheat Board 

HONOURABLE L. C. HALMRAST, Chairman, Minister of Agriculture 

R. M. Putnam, Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
H. W. Gaebel, Secretary, Department of Agriculture 

Richard Ballhorn, Farmer, Wetaskiwin, Alberta 
Arthur Pierson, Vice-President and Treasurer of the Independent Grain Co., Calgary 

Receipts for the year ending December 31, 1957 totalled 
$3,386.02 all of which was in payment of interest on investments. 

Payments for the year ending December 31, 1957 amounted to 
$2,180.00 and were made up as follows: 

Scholarshipssawarded i '. 2... wether es ence fs te 2, ei nee $2,150.00 
Board’; Expenses? S20 52.5. bee ee Se Re Nee ees eee 30.00 

A statement of receipts and expenditures along with a state- 
ment of assest and liabilities is attached hereto. 

Investments 

Investments as shown on the attached balance consists of: 
(1) Government of Canada ....... 334% debentures $ 2,500.00 
(2) Province of British Columbia ...... 3 % debentures 45,000.00 
(2) Province of New Brunswick. ...... 3% debentures 45,000.00 
(4) Province of Newfoundland. ......... 334% debentures 4,000.00 
(5)e City (Of Calgary a tee. cee eee 3Y2% debentures 4,000.00 

$100,500.00 

Meetings 
A meeting of the members of the Board was held on May 29, 

1957 and scholarships made available were increased from $75.00 
to $100.00 and from $100.00 to $125.00 totalling $3,575.00. 

General | 

The Board has continued the policy of conserving the principal 
remaining in the trust fund, making all expenditures from the 
income received from investments. A further sum of $4,000.00 of 
the bank balance will be invested in debentures. 

Scholarships totalling 392 in number and valued at $32,066.36 
have been awarded and paid since the Board instituted the policy 
of providing scholarships. 

List of Scholarship Winners Named during 1957 
Junior Club Winners: 

David Robinson, Calgary Charles Lockton, Nanton 
Fred Campbell, Balzac Marjorie Newman, Blackie 
Eileen Szymanek, Eckville Jewell Gough, Okotoks 
Bill Fox, Rife Bernard Nesimiuk, Glendon 
William Golby, Pembridge Eileen Pinchbeck, Mayerthorpe 
Loya Stonehocker, Cherry Grove Florence Mills, Alcolmdale 
Gordon Henderson, Forestburg Keith Langille, Rosalind 
Gordie Rees, Ponoka Mary North, Erskine 
Marilyn Rasmussen, Gwynne Edith McVittie, Bluffton 
Ken Allen, Fairview Dave Ingledew, Beaverlodge 
Inge Muehrer, Woking 

University of Alberta Young People’s Week Winners: 

Robert Kunkel, Lomond Carol Nelson, New Norway 

To University of Alberta from Agricultural Schools Winners: 

Dixie Newman, Blackie David Spurr, Notikiwin 
Victor Marchak, Edmonton 
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Winners of Open Scholarships for any Young Person to attend a School of Agriculture: 
Ralph Tiede, Strathmore Lance W. Wheeler, Dalemead 
Frank Seibert, Sangudo Wayne B. Foresberg, New Norway 
John Edward Connlley, Elmsworth Denise M, Lauzon, Falher 

TREASURERY DEPARTMENT 

WHEAT BOARD MONIES TRUST FUND 

Balance Sheet as at December 31, 1957 

ASSETS 
Investments: Par Value Book Value 

Government of Canada 334 0%, due January 15, 1978 cress Se 5 00;00m Sn 2°520:80 
Province of British Columbia 30%, due December 15, 1969 ..... 45,000.00 44,723.10 
Province of New Brunswick 32% due April, 1 1967 45,000.00 44,874.30 
Province of Newfoundland 3340, due June 1, 1976 ss 4,000.00 3,994.16 
City of Calgary’31/-% ‘due! July F, 1968 icecccccccclesnctesceeh tes 4,000.00 3,859.68 

: $ 99,972.04 
SACMANS CANE MR Raion ae eine Mee Le Meek STON Pr IO Oy boar A 4,824.26 
PECTS Ciel ECKOS flrs AOE eee ca ee et GP co teas sak ener ere Pies eesti rut ee DOVTESS 

$105,394.13 

Trust Fund December 31, 1956 
Add: Surplus for year 1957 

$104,142.95 
1,251.18 

$105,394.13 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

WHEAT BOARD MONIES TRUST FUND 

Accrued interest as at December 31, 1957 

Government of Canada Debentures: 
$27500,00 5334.67, Januarye 1.5, 1978, Si mMOnths cecccace cece: $ A2.97 

Province of British Columbia Debentures: 
$45,000.00, 3%, December 15, 1968, Yo MONTH ovens Ow S 

Province of New Brunswick Debentures: 
SASOOOKOOR Stone, ApriLelieel 967283 months sees: S93r/5 

Provinee of Newfoundland Debentures: 
4 OOO OO NSS07 6 umes, ol DAO oI mOn thy eesostsssterecsecssscecstecssescroeenn 12.50 

City of Calgary Debentures: 
SA OOOLOOMSI/ Gi UY PhO GS B OwmmOnth Sree eects 70.00 

Bank Interest: 
November 1957 $5,974.25 @ TAO $ SSO ke 6) BA fucka: 
December 1957 6,049.26 @ 134%, 8.99 17.58 

$ 593.05 

Add: Accum. of Discount: 
Accruca@on Province: Of British COlUMPDIG scccceccsccsessossssssceteceecense $ 96 
Accrued on Province of New Brunswick Spel 

~ Accrued on Province of Newfoundland .80 
PNECHUCG MONE GILY *Ofm CGI GAY, teeters tere. itrrccasssovsicistecsetaitssaaccns eee .26 

$ 5.33 ~ 
Less: Amor. of Premium: 

AACCEUEG om GOVerAiments Ot COMGGG cht seeiccasesrcteccensssarrerstrecoerac tee 255 
—————————— 4.78 

INGE EGKninGgseANCenUed TO December s It OSI ccs ccsccsacvecccessscsceiscserscrvsssessoans $ 597.83 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

WHEAT BOARD MONIES TRUST FUND 

Statement of Receipts and Payments for the year ended December 31, 1957 

Bonkais clanicembDecemmoeipesil elo Outta eros tee eaten aut cicrgenecc emer $ 3,618.24 
Interest on: $ 2,500 Government of Canada Debentures ............ $ 93.74 

45,000 Province of British Columbia Debentures 1,350.00 
45,000 Province of New Brunswick Debentures 1575.00 
4,000 Province of Newfoundland Debentures ... 150.00 
ALO OONCIiVeO fig GIGANYn DEDEMGUNES witecctccesresrrsceccrrcne Sera 

Bane BGIGQ GES erecracareti eee re erctesstaeenrs 3,386.02 

$ . 7,004.26 

Deduct Payments: — 
University of Alberta Scholarships ...ssssssssssssssessseessssssneenuseeiesseesinee $ 250.00 

Fairview School and Farm Scholarships ... 275.00 

Olds School and Farm Scholarships «0... 875.00 

Vermilion School and Farm Scholarships .... oo 

Richard Ballhorn — meeting expense ........... age 

A. Pierson — MeEetiINg EXPENSE ....nseccsssesscesenecssssueseesnneeserssnneeetionnseessnssaneees ‘ Me eo.00 

$ 4,824.26 
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Report of the Farm Purchase Credit Act 
G. R. STERLING, Executive Assistant 

The Farm Purchase Credit Act was transferred from the 
Treasury Department to the Department of Agriculture as of 
August 15, 1957. The Treasury Department had prepared all of 
the necessary forms but at that date no Farm Purchase Boards were 
formed. Applications from Municipalities, Counties, Improvement 
Districts and Special Areas, requesting that Farm Purchase Boards 
be formed for their areas, have been forwarded to the Department 
on a voluntary basis. Appropriate agreements as required in the 
Act were signed between the applying authorities and the Govern- 
ment and the Boards duly constituted by Ministerial Order. 

The following districts have e 
The list shows the area served by 

M.D. of Cardston No. 6 

M.D. of Forty Mile No. 2 

M.D. of Lethbridge No. 25 

M.D. of Minburn No. 72 

M.D. of Mountain View No. 49 

M.D. 
M.D. 

of Rocky View No. 44 
of Strathcona No. 83 

County of Grande Prairie No. 1} 

County of Newell No. 4 

County of Ponoka No. 3 

County of Vulcan No. 2 
Improvement District 
Improvement District 
Improvement 
Improvement 
Improvement 
Improvement 
Improvement District 
Special Area No. 2 
Special Area No. 3 

stablished Farm Purchase Boards. 
each Board. 

—Western Board 
‘TWpS-) l2e 3,64; 0, ROCs 247 TWpse lye 2s, 
4,5, 6, 7,RQeN 25s Twpseul, 2035, Grae: 
26; Twps.. 1!,) 2913)2415, Raes 27s iwpssal, 2 
3, 4, 5, Rge. 28; Twps. 1, 2, 3, Rge. 29; all 
West of the 4th Meridian.: 

—Eastern Board 
Twps. 1, 2, Rge. 19; Twps. 1, 2, Rge. 20; 
Twps:. lie253x45i5>767 7 Rgem2 Is Gwpssae 
2374, 5 £687 };Roew22 il wps Othe ot. 
6, Rge. 23; all West of the 4th Meridian. 

—The whole of the Municipal District of Forty 
Mile No. 2. 

—All of the Municipal District of Lethbridge 
No. 25. 

—The whole area of the Municipal District of 
Minburn No. 72. 

—AIll that part of the Municipal District of 
Mountain View No. 49 lying east of the 
west boundary of Range 4, West of the 5th 
Meridian. 

—The entire area of the Municipal District. 
—The whole of the Municipal District of 

Strathcona No. 83. 
—The whole of the County of Grande Prairie 

No. 
—AIl of the lands contained within the bound- 

aries of the County of Newell No. 4. 
—Rimbey Board 

All that portion of the County of Ponoka 
West of the 5th Meridian. 

—Ponoka Board 
All that portion of the County of Ponoka 
East of the 5th Meridian. 

—Whole area. 
of Improvement District No. 1 
of Improvement District No. 
of Improvement District No. 
of Improvement District No. 
of Improcement District No. 1 
of Improvement District No. 
of Improvement District No. 1 
of Special Area No. 2 
of Special Area No. 3 

The following districts have made application but at the close 
of 1957 boards were not duly constituted. 
will be constituted early in 1958. 

M.D. of Athabasca No. 103 
M.D. of Beaver No. 73 
M.D. of Stony Plain No. 84 
M.D. of Sturgeon River No. 90 
Improvement District No. 77 
Improvement District No. 78 

It is anticipated they 

Improvement District No. 109 
Improvement District No. 124 
Improvement District No. 125 
Improvement District No. 131 
Improvement District No. 134 
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Treasurey Department had started negotiations with an in- 
Surance company to provide insurance covering the life of each 
applicant. The Department of Agriculture continued these 
negotiations and at the close of 57 the plan was finalized, other 
than signing the agreement with the insurance company. 

This plan calls for insurance to a maximum of $15,000.00 on 
the applicant’s life with the Farm Purchase Board being the 
beneficiary. This insurance scheme provides protection to public 
money and at the same time would give clear title for the land to 
the applicant’s estate. 

Many enquiries regarding the operation of the Farm Purchase 
Board have been processed by the Department of Agriculture. 
However, no loans were actually completed during 1957. 
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Report of Alberta Civil Defence 
AIR VICE-MARSHAL G. R. HOWSAM, Provincial Co-ordinator 

A. J. Lavoie, Deputy Co-ordinator 

Civil Defence in Alberta was organized and administered on a 
provincial and municipal basis. The vast majority of persons 
engaged in this work voluntarily donated their time and services. 

The factors which make civil defence an essential aspect of 
present-day existence have been set out in the previous report. The 
arguments in favor of expanding and developing the Civil Defence 
Corps and its work are strengthened by the deterioration of inter- 
national relations during the past year. 

Civil Defence is authorized by the Alberta Civil Defence and 
Disaster Act and its amendments. The Act was assented to on 
April 7, 1951. The administrative and controlling authorities are: 

(a) The Cabinet Committee for Civil Defence, consists of the 
Honourable E. C. Manning, Premier, the Honourable L. C. 
Halmrast, Minister of Agriculture and Minister responsible 
for Civil Defence (Chairman of the Committee), and the 
Honourable F. C. Colborne, Minister without Portfolio. 

(b) The Honourable L. C. Halmrast, Alberta Minister in Charge 
of Civil Defence. 

(c) Air Vice-Marshal G. R. Howsam, Provincial Co-ordinator of 
Civil Defence. 

(d) Advisory Committee on Civil Defence, consisting of the 
Federal Civil Defence Co-ordinator; the Alberta Civil 
Defence Co-ordinator, the G.O.C., Western Command; The 
A.O.C. Tactical Air Command; and the Assistant Com- 
missioner of the R.C.M.P. 

The Alberta Civil Defence Headquarters (A.C.D.H.Q.) staff 
comprises of 17 committees, including the Cabinet Committee, a 
Co-ordinating Committee, the Committees for Agriculture, Com- 
munications, etc., together with liaison officers from the Armed 
Services. Most of the Headquarters staff are unpaid voluntary 
workers representing branches of Government, Commerce, the 
Professions, the Clergy, and the Military Forces. The small full- 
time Secretariat in Alberta includes the staff of the Northern and 
Central Zones. 

Headquarter meetings were held twice monthly and special 
staff meetings when required. Individual Committee meetings 
were held at the discretion of the chairman. 

Though civil defence in each municipality was the municipality’s 
direct responsibilty, A.C.D.H.Q. furnished all possible assistance 
and co-operation in the execution of civil defence programmes. 
Close liaison between A.C.D.H.Q. and municipalities was main- 
tained and at the end of the year over 272 visits were made to 
municipalities by senior members of A.C.D.H.Q. 

For civil defence purposes Alberta is divided into four zones, 
as follows: 

(a) Peace River Zone (pending), was administred directly 
from A.C.D.H.Q. Headquarters to be established in Grande 
Prairie in 1958. 
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(b) Northern Zone, surrounding the City of Edmonton, ad- 
ministered—under the supervision of A.C.D.H.Q—by 
Northern Zone Headquarters, located in Edmonton and 
consisting of two full-time staff officers. 

(c) Central Zone, surrounding the City of Calgary, administer- 
ed—under the supervision of A.C.D.H.Q—by Central Zone 
Headquarters, located in Calgary and consisting of two 
full-time staff officers. 

(d) Southern Zone (pending) which includes the Lethbridge- 
Medicine Hat area, was administered directly from 
A.C.D.H.Q. Headquarters to be established in Grande 
Prairie in 1958. 

Western Association of Civil Defence Directors continued to 
ensure the co-operation of its members in all civil defence matters 
affecting the western portion of North America. Membership 
consisted of the eight states of the western United States, Hawaii, 
and Alaska, with British Columbia, Alberta, and Saskatchewan as 
associate members. 

CIVIL DEFENCE COMMUNICATIONS 

General—during 1957, good progress was made towards the 
establishment of a reliable system for emergency communications 
throughout Alberta, with extensions to flanking provinces and to 
the neighbouring State of Montana. Alberta Civil Defence will use 
the main media of communications—telephone, telegraph, and 
radio—which will be controlled and co-ordinated for Civil Defence 
purposes from mobile communications centres. 

Telephone—under an agreement with Alberta Government 
Telephones, Civil Defence emergency calls were given priority rat- 
ing by the telephone offices. 

Telegraph—arrangements were made for circuit reservations 
covering teletype lines along the east-west and north-south axis of 
the province. The east-west line connected A.C.D.H.Q. to the 
provincial Civil Defence Headquarters in British Columbia, Sask- 
atchewan, and Manitoba, and the Federal Headquarters in Ottawa. 
The north-south line had outlets at the major municipalities, north 
and south of Edmonton which also provided an alternate link into 
British Columbina, via Fort St. John. A separate teletype circuit 
was reserved for communications with the State of Montana, Civil 
Defence Headquarters. 

Radio—provision was made for the back-up of the most 
essential wire line circuits by radio. Within the Civil Defence 
Zones a radio system tied the major municipalities to the Zone 
C.D.H.Q. Two networks of this type have been organized, to 
serve the Northern Zone (Edmonton area) and the Central Zone 
(Calgary area). Both radio systems were based on radio amateur 
operators and equipment. Regular practice schedules were held 
every Sunday by each of the amateur zone networks. 

At the level of the Provincial Civil Defence Headquarters, the 
province-wide radio networks of the Alberta Government Forestry 
Department and of Canadian Utilities Limited were used, on a 
shared-service basis. Apart from these wide-coverage systems, 
special point-to-point links were required. These were arranged 
on Civil Defence frequencies, as the establishment of mobile com- 
munications centres progressed. 
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Alberta Civil Defence Headquarters made firm arrangements 
with respect to the engineering of three complete mobile com- 
munications centres which met the requirements of the Provincial 
Headquarters and the two Zone Headquarters. With regard to the 
A.C.D.H.Q. network, a large trailer and four (4) Volkswagen panel 
trucks were purchased and the work of installing communications 
equipment is now in progress. 

There are three ‘’radar fences’’ which enable the early 
detection of enemy planes approaching North America over the 
North Pole and the seas flanking the continent: 

The Dew Line (Distant Early Warning) runs roughly along 70th 
parallel. It is a U.S.A. project, begun in 1954 and completed in 
1957. The Line is part of a continental defence belt extending 
from Hawaii in the Pacific over Alaska, Canada, Greenland, and 
Iceland to the Azores in the Atlantic. 

The Mid-Canada Line (McGill Fence) is approximately along 
55th parallel. Wholly Canadian and using automatic stations. 
Construction began in 1953 and is now completed. 

The Pine Tree Line stretches more or less along the 50th 
parallel, north of the U.S.A.-Canada border. It is a joint U.S.A./ 
Canada project and is fully manned around the clock. 

These three ‘‘radar fences’’ were extended seawards on both 
the east and west coasts of the continent by radar-equipped picket 
ships and partrol aircraft, and also by ‘Texas Towers” erected on 
the Atlantic Continental Shelf. 

The Ground Observer Corps consisting of civilian volunteers 
continued to operate on a 24-hour basis controlled by the R.C.A.F. 
for the purpose of spotting and reporting aircraft. Personnel of 
the Corps were located throughout Northern Alberta and in the 
North West Territories to supplement radar, particularly in the 
event of low altitude air attacks. Costs of the Corps was charged 
to Federal Funds. Provincial Forestry Officers have undergone civil 
defence training and with their short-wave wireless equipment 
provided an integral part of the Ground Observer Corps work. 

The priority call telephone network for the transmission of civil 
defence warnings between Vancouver and Edmonton has been in 
existence since July, 1952. This network was operated at federal 
expense and was manned in Alberta by A.C.D.H.Q. personnel and 
the R.C.M.P. on a round-the-clock basis. 

The Alberta Government Telephone Warning System was given 
its first test call in March, 1955. The system now includes 231 
A.G.T. offices in Alberta. Arrangements regarding call procedure, 
etc. were completed with all Civil Defence organizations in muni- 
cipalities, and tests were carried out periodically to ensure the 
efficient functioning of the system. 

A warning message can now be passed to all municipalities in 
Alberta in 12 minutes, with the larger key centres getting the 
warning in from 30 seconds to 2 minutes. This system is operated 
at provincial expense. 

The Cities of Edmonton, Calgary, Lethbridge, and Red Deer 
have been supplied with sirens at federal expense. The costs of 
installation, maintenance, and telephone line rental were shared 
jointly by the Municipal, Provincial, and Federal authorities. A 
new policy is now being implemented whereby the Federal Govern- 
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ment will absorb-these charges retrocative to January 1, 1957. The 
Federal Government is providing more powerful sirens to ensure 
better waring coverage. An additional survey of the Edmonton 
area was completed in 1957. 

FIRE-FIGHTING 

The standardization of fire-fighting equipment in 82 muni- 
cipalities was completed early in 1955 and legalized by statute. 
The cost was borne on a one-third federal two-thirds provincial basis. 

_ The five Civil Defence fire pumpers allotted to Alberta in 1953 
by the Federal Government were used during the summer months to 
train civil defence and regular firemen throughout Alberta, in all 
but the larger cities, which have equipment and full-time fire 
personnel and were capable of carrying out their own training. 
During the winter months, when it is impossible to do outdoor 
traning, it was the policy to allocate the pumpers—on a temporary 
loan basis—to selected municipalities, based chiefly on their 
progress in Civil Defence, their location in the province, and their 
ability to use and care for the equipment. For January to March, 
1957, the pumpers were allotted to the City of Drumheller, and the 
Towns of Grande Prairie, Westlock, Ponoka, and Blairmore. For 
November and December, 1957, they were allocated to Peace River, 
Athabasca, Lacombe, Hanna, and Milk River, and this allocation 
will continue until the early summer of 1958. 

TRAINING 

Between October, 1950 and December, 1957, Alberta has sent 
805 candidates to the Canadian Civil Defence College at the 
expense of the Federal Government. 

Since September, 1951, when the Alberta Civil Defense School 
was inaugurated, 2,884 candidates from Alberta municipalities 
have been trained at the School in various aspects of Civil Defence 
work. Most of the cost of training was on a federal-provincial 
matching funds basis. 

The Alberta Civil Defence Extension School has conducted 
courses in Civil Defence during 1957 at Vulcan, Grande Prairie, 
Lethbridge, and Hanna. 

Four candidates from Alberta have attended the U.K. Staff 
College at federal expense. Fourteen candidates from Alberta have 
attended United States Federal Civil Defence Administration 
College Courses at Olney, Maryland, and Battle Creek, Michigan, 
for the most part at federal expense. 

The Twelve-hour Course of training for Alberta nurses in aspects 
of atomic, biological, and chemical warfare, originally given by 
Civil Defence, has now been incorporated in the basic curriculum 
of nine Schools of Nursing throughout the province. 

ST. JOHN AMBULANCE TRAINING 

Regular First Aid Course: 5,809 candidates took this course in 
1957, bringing the total who have taken it since January 1, 1949 to 
43,191 persons. 

Civil Defence Basic First Aid Course: Since January, 1952, 
(when the Course began) 1,196 persons have taken this course. 
This course is no longer given, as A.C.D.H.Q. prefers that Civil 
Defence volunteers qualify in the Advanced First Aid Course. 
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Civial Defence Advanced First Aid Course: 610. candidates took 
this Course in 1957, bringing the total number who have taken 
it since January, 1952 (when the Course began) to 1,183. 

Civil Defence Home Nursing: This type of training was first 
introduced in Civil Defence in 1957 and a total of 177 candidates 
have completed this course. 

Training of Civil Defence Auxiliary Firemen: The fire pumpers 
mentioned on Page 191 were used during the summer months to 
train Civil Defence auxiliary firemen throughout Alberta. During 
1957 training was carried out in 46 municipalities. The total num- 
ber of persons trained, or undergoing training, to date is 1,806 
auxiliary firemen, plus 2,221 regular firemen. The cost was 
mainly on a federal/provincial matching funds basis. 

OPERATIONS 

To date, nineteen Civil Defence Exercises have been staged in 
Alberta since Civil Defence was organized in November, 1950. 
Costs, for the most part, were shared on a federal/provincial match- 
ing fund basis. An Exercise was held in 1957, and is shown further 
in the report. 

To date, fourteen Civil Defence Demonstrations have been 
staged in Alberta municipalities since March, 1954.: Costs were 
borne on a federal/provincial matching funds basis. Two demon- 
strations were held in 1957. 

Hospital Disaster Institutes: Eleven Alberta hospitals have 
prepared Disaster Plans. As at December 31, 1957 ten hospitals 
had held Disaster Institutes (i.e., actual tests of Disaster Plans). 
Three Institutes were staged during 1957, at the Lamont, Lacombe, 
and Claresholm Hospitals. Costs, for the most part, were on a 
federal/provincial matching funds basis. 

Special Visitors to A.C.D.H.Q. during 1957 included: 
Major General F. F. Worthington, Federal C.D. Co-ordinator 
Major General G. S. Hatton, Deputy Federal C.D. Co- 

ordinator 
Brigadier G. Creffield, Federal C.D. Planning Team 
His Excellency Monsieur Francis Lacoste, Ambassador for 

France to Canada. 

Municipalities Organized or in the process of organizing for 
Civil Defence are: 3 

(a): CitieSt yak... Ecsta twn desc ite S aoe en, a a Se 8 
(1B) pROWDS ec ciate i aac RR Ah cn eg oe os ee 64 
CONV ie Ss. ee See 2. Fore, are ire tee ei Rae tor arene Serer ne ee 52 
(d) Municipal Districts 25 
(ea) Counties. eccanckcs.: 7, 
(Ff) NationalParks *2).0.25) 205 oe Sees tus oe ae ee ae ee Le 4 

TOC a re rectavesckecsases iocuciecovsed es taauacte ses thasece aoa coo veees cake ote cect ee 160 

TRAINING DETAIL 

Federal Civil Defence School 

Since the inauguration of Civil Defence in Alberta, candidates 
from the Province have been selected every year for training in 
various aspects of Civil Defence at the Canadian Civil Defence 
College. Costs incurred in such training are borne wholly by the 
Federal Government. A limited number of senior Civil Defence — 
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Officers have also had training at the United Kingdom Civil Defence 
Staff College, Sunningdale, England, and the United States FCDA 
Staff College. 

Following is a table listing the courses held at the Canadian Civil 
Defence College and including mention of the United Kingdom 
and the U.S. Staff Colleges. The table also shows the number of 
Alberta candidates trained at these courses: 

Number Personnel 
of Courses Trained 

Total Total 
To To 

7 1957. Date 1957 Date 

() -Onientationrand: Stati, Courses «ose eee 8 2A 24 50 
Cr PlanningmestatteeCOURSES: ok. 5 eke Bene Phen nae. 5 5 13 Pal 
G)ZOpenations Stati. GouUrseswes. sec ee eens eee ee 3 5 6 10 
CAD ere AB GaN Gist crear COULSC Stir tea, eon eet ie pele ee Fa» 1 es Nil ie Nil 19 
() FABG Medicale, Courseseint os. ssccg re nsgicerresccan eben mcacandton Nil 3 Nil 22 
(GC) VWelfiares General Courses) st. ect sit een ] 18 5 66 
(7) Welfare Emergency Feeding ccc 2 6 8 35 
(8)) Welfare@Emergemcywlodging) siicisniecccsesssces. Nil iS Nil 10 
(yy Welifiarem EmergemeySGlothing: 2 -2.ict. ec nerne. Nil 3 Nil 10 

(10) Welfare Registration and Inquiry 3 8 10 40 
(11) Welfare Personal Services occcccccccsssssscssssssseeseeen Nil 2 Nil 9 
GEV. GIFGRGMRNSEFUCLORS mie tren eee tens acre cee aa cnn tt 1 1 vi 7 
Gis) eSenloreW.anGemeCOUNSeS® 224s cece een etee, Nil i Nil 26 
(GIA) PIRESCUC MGOUNSCSe ce reser cos: tton rt tera nce ttrseaaeasus Neder teen tenis 21, 7 58 
Ge) GeMeraililnstructorsis GOUNSES spt er eth atone taesaeeseenienvarstan Nil 1S Nil 36 
Go) miacticale Pires StU e FOU iiss eseeeteen astern: emer rie csecutenoes ] 3 5 17 
(Gly) Mivarchiolocicdl me NNOni Omics see certs econ ease. eae eerste cee 5 9 16 28 
GS ee PO bee OIC ROTUITM Senne. cssica es setomeemescey rs hepecche ae cr erermtieta eeeceasecBaoces 1 3 4 9 
GO GIGRIGGIORU CVs ROGUIMS ime eee ee ccotctessnss saeco ot ao uatsetocteass Nil 4 Nil 1S 
(20) Industry Forums 2 Nil 2D Nil 9 
(21) Women’s Courses Nil ] Nil 11 
(22) Technical Reconnaissance .. Nil ] Nil Di 
23 ae C OOS CUE OMS COUNTS CS yee fae ckee pe Bsc css ae scaertasarae eee caas caress 3 7 13 39 
(Ze DISASteh StUGY BE ONUIMS (een it ee ee ae en eee Nil 3 Nil 1s 
(Sys Castia itveSimulahionees 2. tees. 2ece ees eee. eee... 1 Wi 4 De, 
(ZAG Casualive SimulationmlmSthUCtOrs ...0....c cee ee ees 2 3 if 11 
(27) Pharmacists: = lindoctres Gourses’ ae. 2k teen at eerie eeetienies ] 4 i 2S 
(28) Newsmen’sIG.D, <Gomfenemce, | Beater cess oor... eases testcteenyse Nil 2 Nil 22 
(2S ESielt er COURS CS) ats ese een sas ceca eater cacenstvssorcssscrssansteats Nil ] Nil 4 
(3 OSA DO bles IASTIUIGT ON esc cccese tee pee tre ceases seers oneene steer eaeecaee Nil 4 Nil 9 
(SH) Txalurevenavetnyelll Tei AUN ens: \ccjsccemeetacaccenseesscea seer seeearomie pa een aoe area Nil ] Nil 6 
(S2MNunse EducatomandiSpecialists @ee wes... era eee es ] 5 5 Di] 
ESR EAGIMES rsp On Wl 1S ae ee Rese a ik atte ocPh acres enscensee a 3 8 2 
(34) FCDA Staff College 1 10 ] 14 
(SS )GiikesStatt (Golleqey set res. .xxeeee ed sees he ene Nil 4 Nil 4 
(36) Physicians’ and Dentists indoctrination 2 4 20 30 

(87) Health *Serviees *Gonferencesm in... 288. ..c..-..20-00 Nil ] Nil 7 

(BS) Pyew, Coxncirelinentos (Contato: eer re oo ] 4 | 35 

(SO) Wireline) OuRMCES’ (SOMMSMES: a.nneaq eee ] 2 6 KOPF eS 

(40) Directing Staff Conference ] 2D 6 10 

(40) Directing Staff Conference ] 1 nF 11 

(Allin Givi la ieueoOlm OGUINSpmene cette cee. tee tycererereeseeecaeecrse reser 1 1 1 1 

(42) Fire and Police Radiation MOmitoring cscs lal | 3 3 

(AS NEleray, (GOMbEneMGSS ees eee ssssrtawses cranes stasssccnccenaceas trace ererssczsastsssnrtssccee ] 7, ] 7 

(AA Tir CUNSPOGUCILIOMN a OUI NS) eres ecestceesteescsssecacaeeeenreeecrceeaneceneencsessoanzeeaseecascter 1 1 2 2 

TOTALS te eats 5 235 206 823 

Alberta Civil Defence School 
(qa) Provincial Civil Defence training began in September, 1951. 

From that date onwards the Alberta Civil Defence School 

has provided various courses of training for selected candi- 

dates from the Province. 

(b) The table below lists the courses held at the School and 

gives the total number of candiadtes trained to date: 
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Number Personnel 
of Courses Trained 

Total Total 
To : To 

Courses 1957 Date 1957, Date 

(1) .Generdl 2insthbetors” Courses (ih tnuac cca eet teem Nil 9 Nil 240 
(2) sF ine, JnstructorsasCOUnSESE... .2-f,...wuinee poamer aes Nenana Nil He) Nil 282 
(3) Summer School for Teachers . o2, ] 6 88 706 
(4) "Resewe (Courses “Sather eS. dace cs eee 4 11 85 206 
(5) Orientation “Gourses  acanss eee ee ee ee 5 19 155 422 
(6) WelfaresCourses: .2%t..006-tatotentos tan oe ee tet te mene 3 11 99 361 
(7) GovPtlnspectorsorGounses’ cee ee eee Nil 1 Nil 36 
(8) ,AltayForest: Randers i%%..2.4...2:...ccmietecenne tee ace em eae Nil 2 Nil 133 
(9) #Bharmacists Courses | ak... cacti Nil ] Nil 

(10) Orientation Courses, Agriculturists’ Nil 2 Nil 199 
(Tj 2Ortentation)...Ntmses % Avie at accinnsacen 1 1 34 34 
(1:2) GRadiation). MOnitonring ees. ccsccsscocuescisnecte nateteroe emeennreerne 9 12 179 259 

23 87 640 2884 

in The following table shows the number of candidates trained 
Extension Schools in Alberta: 

Number Personnel 
of Courses Trained 

Total Total 
To To 

Courses 1957 Date 1957 Date 

(1) Orientation Courses 2 p) 80 80 
(2) Casualty Simulation Courses 1 ] 11 11 
(3) Rescue Courses 33 

OPERATIONAL ITEMS 

Civil Defence Exercises: Since the inauguration of Civil Defence 
in Alberta in November, 1950, nineteen exercises have been staged 
in the Province, mainly on a federal/provincial matching funds 
basis. Of this number, Exercise Co-operation | was held on 10/11 
May, 1957. 

Civil Defence Demonstrations: Fourteen Civil Defence Demon- 
strations have been organized between March, 1954 and 31 
December, 1957, the cost having been borne mainly on a federal/ 
provincial matching funds basis. Two demonstrations were held 
in 1957, as follows: | 

(a) Advanced Treatment Centre at Hanna, June 26, 1957. 
(b) Advanced Treatment Centre at Red Deer, October 4, 1957. 

Conferences 

(a) Federal Conferences—at Federal Expense—Up to the end 
of 1957, representatives from Alberta attended twenty-one 
Federal conferences held at Arnprior. Of this number, five 
as specified hereunder were held during 1957. | 

(i) Conference of Mayors and Reeves, 11/13 March 
(ii) Directing Staff Conferences for Exercise ‘‘Co-operation 

I’ 8/12 April 
(iii) Conference of Clergy, 23/25 July 
(iv) Conference of Training Officers, 9/13 September 
(v) Conference of Provincial Co-ordinators, 21/25 October 

(b) U.S.A. Conferences—at Federal Expense—Up to the end of 
of 1957 representatives from Alberta attended fourteen 
F.C.D.A. conferences held in the U.S.A. Of this number, 
only one, as specified below, attended in 1957: 

(i) Health Planning Conference, Battle Creek, Michigan 
4/8 March 

r 

f 

5 
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(c) Conferences Elsewhere in Canada—at Provincial expense— 
Up to the end of 1957 representatives from Alebrta attend- 
ed five conferences elsewhere in Canada. Of this number, 
two as specified below, were attended in 1957: 

(i) Staging Area Conference, Castlegar, B.C. October 6 
(ii) Staging Area Conference, Chilliwack, B.C., October 12 
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